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T O T H E

READER
Courteous Reader

-,

IN
the year of our Lord 1677, I poblilhed

Mr. Coder's Vulgar ^rithwetick }
and there-

in gave an account of the fpeedy publicati-
on of his Decimal, Logarithmical and Algebrai-
cal Arithmetick ^ but other extraordinary occur-

rences intervening, occaiioned its not feeing the

light before this time :

By the Vulgar part, the Ingenious Learner may
be qualified with fo much of that moft neceffary
Art of Arithraetick as is fufficient for the ma-

nagement of bufmefs in the greateft concerns of

Trade and Commerce
,
and for thofe Ingenious

Souls, whofe a&ive fancies lead them to a fur-

ther fcrutiny into the ftudy of the Arts Mathe-
matical was this Treatife compofed, which
will fairly lead them by the hand, without any
other Guide or Company, into the Contemplati-
on of thofe moft fublime fpeculations, an inhe-

ritance entailed only upon the ingenious, and

induftriousfonsof Art.

The Method throughout the whole is plain,

perfpieuous. and clear, and I hope wili prove fa-
f A-A 3 tisfaftory



To! the Reader.

tisfaftory tothofewho (hail ferioufly apply them'

Theufeof Decimals (in the folution of quc-foons Anthmet.cal an,, fuch Geometrical 8S are
neceflirym the menfuratfon of the moft ufna
planes and folids) is as plainly laid down as the
Author or my fell could .poflhly contrive itand

particularly in all the varieties of Intereft*both Simple and Compound, with Tables
Rules for thcCalculation thereof, according to
tne-Method of feveral Famous Au'th^whoCewftowed much pains in the management there-of ) and efpecially of that moft Famous, and no
left laborious Mathematician of our Age and Na-
tion Mr

Jobn-Kerfcy, whofe Memory deferves
highly to be honoured by all the Profeflbrs -of thisoCicncc

The Geaefis or Fabrick of the
and tharufein uittrmetkkis laid
different but more

inteDigibl^BisuH^fhai) hi-SS^^^^^SS^Jihope tudious Reader will receive that fatis-
:ncrern which o;rr Author earneftly aim-

edat, orlumfblfcmexpea.
y

as for the Algebnu'cal part I think there
is nothing there-n exprefled that isfu^erflJons nor
any thing omitted that could bethought ne'cef-
i-ry to render it pla:n, perfpicuons and clear-

rv ^ *vh - t othe
.

r Authors treating upon this
have left'

intricate, 'and difficult to be
ood here made obvious (by clear de-

monftration) to -the .meaneft Capacity ; there-
fore Courteous Reader, if thon mtertdeft to be a
profic,ent in the

Mrtiicmaticks, begin chearful-
17, proceed gradually, and'with' refoludon

; and
^t :



To the Reader.

the end will crown thy endeavours with fuccefs ^

and be not foiloathfully ftudious as at every diffi-

culty thou meeteft withal to cry out, Ne plus id-

tra% for pains and diligence will overcome the

greatefl difficulty: To conclude, That thou

mayeft fo read as to underftand, and fo under-

Hand, as to become a proficient, is the hearty

defire of him who wifheth thy welfare and the

progrefs of Arts.

from my School At St. Geerge's"
In Southwark, JOHN HAWKIMS.

OAob. ^^ 1684.

ixo guo jQnamfiggmo Joramtni Lehkeg Lofoxrofe-
holrii Torgiemgig 1m Xonifafu Difohemiemgi Pnwi-

nafigfeho.

G 1 H9

IT
you Lepeag fo zegfod gone ot youh ghhe

rougheg im lehugim*fre toppodims feheafige

you dipp frem ze fre zeffeh azpe fo juws rod I

rave gletnf nime, amw it ny laimeg freheim nay
ze Lhotifazpe fo fre luzpixk I rave ny digr, zuf

it mofr if ig mof a foow frims modimweew I wo
gay go-

G I ff, Ian

Oxfo*. 501684, foub ruu% pegcbumf
Thoa Pomwera. Jorm
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The Advice of A Friend of the Authors to fuch
/is fire

defirous to attain to the
perfection of

t^umoftufejul jl'R T, &c.

YOU
that perufe this curious work, obferve,

That he not meanly does of men deferve,
VVhofe ftudious labour brought it to an end,And ns his Mallei -piece did it commend

a thofc who are dcfirous to impioy
Their time the beft of curious Arts t

j

enjoy ;An Art by which man's fortunes often rvds'd,An Art by all that Trade or Traffique prais'd :

An Art, or an Aquirement, who fo wants
tts

bufirefs, if (important,) quickly faints i

'Tis what's foufeful, that not to be known,WouM ruin each mans occupation :

Therefore let thofe who fain wouM
rife, embrace

This, and preferment they have in the chace.

Long face it was invented for our good,
Yet till late days, not rightly underftood -

And not till now to its perfection brought,
Though many ways with tedious trouble fought
In thefe choice Pages all is to be found
'hat does concern the Subject : thefe do bound

The largeft field of true Arithmetick,No numbers wanting that mankind wou'd feek.
'he curious Artift with a fearching eye,

Although tiii-n'd Critkk, here no faults can fpy ;
)r if there any be, they are fo fmall,
'hat nearly they refemble none at all ;

For all that have perus'd it, have confeft
That of this kind, this much exceeds the reft.

J. Jt. Teacher of the

Mathematicks.



In Commendation of his Friead Mr. JOHN"
HAWKJNS, upon the publication of this

Treatife.

f~ I ^ HE Learned Chymifl cant more truly fay

JL He can the unfeen powers of herbs Jifplay j

Or by diflolving
their externalface

BringfStfilSpiritS} Sulphurs, Salts in place ;

Exalt their intern Energy ; Jhklime
From Putrefaftive Nunc, Eternal Time .

Than you by ALGE&RA and Numbers

Thy

&quatio&s true, of ail the Orbs above.

You tyfubtrtt&ing add^ and do divide

The fe^ fame way by whichyou multiplyed.
From Numbers fmatlyou mighty Power s

And from the fame the QninteJJenceyott take.

By infinites^ you finite
Numbers bind,

Hy thirgs unknown, you unknown things do find*

Proportions you*find out, and as ExaEt,
As Chymifts you Equations de Extra%*

Thus you the Powers ofNumbers do unfold,
And like them, change bajc Afetals into Gold.

The Spring unfeen ^ for no manfully knows

from whence the facredfowce of Number flows.

But my poorMmyou need not, nor my prat/e^

To you my lines can't lading Trophies raife.

Nor need your Numbers xy unlearned defence^
Numerick Truth in its 'abftrafted fenft,

Derives itsfpringfrom an Eternal Font,.

Without beginning endlefs in Account.

The Vnlverfal World it does comprife,
It no beginning had, nor ever dies.

All
things ?th

9

fphcar of Sacred Numbersftand,
The moft Immenfe, and the minutcft fand. JKsa



Heaven^ Earth, the Seas, thtirfurniture fubmiiAnd their numerous
off-fpringflow with it :

It meafares place and time ; in{hades of night
It fees no dartwefs^ but

Illitftriotts light.
Xoth Life and Death to it thefame appear,And Subjetts are within its mighty Sphear.
Thus my a/ettions (friend) wake me intrude,
Though with mpolijtfd lines* and numbersrudel
On fuch a Theam, Who couldforbear to fing ?
To Sacred Fire, who fiould not Incenfe bring ?

**n*red by thy Great ART, myfMime Mufe
eternalTruth of Numbers {hall diffufe :

VhiPft 7
applaud the

objttt of thy Pen,
The unknown depths of Algebra and Men."

Herep* thy Pillars
'w this ART

afpireTo
light our Tapers with

Coeleftialfire.
It? the fame Zeal proceed : thy numbersfa
With

[peaking Symbols to
themeaneft Wit.

1684.

Yours and Truths Servant,

WILLIAM SALMON.
. Med. ProfclT.

'



To the Ingenious Author of thefe ~Di>cimd$, and

Mgebr'tt)
the Famous Arithmetician^ and

his Angular ^ood Friend by choice, ED-
WARD COCKER.

With
admired n ftruck I herefhou'd paufe,

Not daring truilmy Mufe in yonr applaufc,
Whofe fame already has fo loud been fung
B the Divineftof the Sacred Throng :

Did not your Rich and Matchlefs Art infpire

My drowfie foul with apoetick fire

For who in filence can remain, that views

A Subject worthy fuchas c.?n infufe

A moving Rapture of the fir ft degree
Jnto a Breaft, before from Phoebus free :

So great a Mafter-piece as this, mankind
In all their tedious fearch could never find.

Arithmetick's here to perfection brought,
Here's to be found what never yet was taught :

The curious work fo to the Life is drawn,
That all befides are like the Mornings dawn

Compared to day's clear face when So/ fits high
In his Meridian Throne in vain fome try
To reach your Arts Perfections, but the more
Their Genius flags when to yo>ir hights they'd foar ^

And at the bed their labours do appear
Foils to make your Diamonds fhine more clear:

This Book of yours bears record of your fame,
And to all Ages will transfer your N?me.
For why, your boundlefs Wit, and curious Pen
Do ftill you^write the miracle of Men.

R.N. Philo-Math,

. .



In Memory of the deceafed Author: Mr *7>-WARD COCKER: And in praifeof this' I ,/?-
*mal) and his former Works,

HO e re
(ofold) to t\? Common good $A

1 heir minds or means, ,*r thtv rr^e del
'

efy tbofij
whine* Ittv^iio^fiitndi

B.xchns/ar Wine : Ceres b Till d the Ground :

Vtofi FamesW Memoreis wilt ever la/}
TiM the Iat: Evening of the World be ?*/.Now this our Author by bis

fluent Pen/ all
Fair-Writing did exceed mofl Men

JndthoHghmi

Knotting, Gething did do mtt
Cocker / That, did Gething/^ exceffi
And not with Pen alone

, ow Paper He
Co*W Write ^W Knot, b* with the Graver too 1O^ Copper plates jfe did ah Men o/^^.

Vk*t curio** Copy-Books and Sculptures are
Extant in Print of His, which may coLare :

fltt* ^y i r^e JTorW, and no one HandW Pen and Graver forfc^^ Command ?EM
letyiM nov hi* Writing, take a vi

Of U,
Arithmetick, whofe Books^ Two :

-The one of P^ir (or Vulgar Numbers) *
Fitfor

;

Young Scholars, W /br Men of Trade.

f n/ A -c^rThrCf Parts '
w^ General :

Of Artificial Numbers DECIMAL
If i V'T^ Nurabers LOGARITHMICAL
.II. TOtf rWrW^ Symbols ALGEERAJCAL
Allfright mth Queftions Enigmatical,
Of.all Anthmeticks the GENERAL.
Confer

now what Pains the Author tool
And Praife Him tstkou

benefits by hu BOOK
Xvfrcethf Author's de*d, I'll not defer

'

To praife ana thank th* ingenious Editor.

W. Leybouna.



amicum fitum dikftiflimum Dominum Joannern
Hawkins dt opere hoc mira cnn erudition^ twtt

indvflrvi Corretto & Revifo.

Si mernit Laurum, qui Lauro fcribere digna
Novit, & ad fophiam pandere callet itr.

Quid meruit qui non tantum novit, ftdr^ ipfe
a

9

Praftitit ingenio, vix facieiida, fuo ?

Laura conveniunt nontantnm ferta capilis,
Aurea fed potius, dofte, corona tuis.

Aurum vos illi divites concedite, Laurum
Dent alii, nemo fe meruifle neget.

Quod fi nee Lauri noftro tribuetis honorein

Autori, plane quern raernifle liquet,
Auri nee futnraam dabitis quam quifq^ fatetur

Ingcniimeritum non minus efle iiii,

NonMxcenatescritis, non efle pacronos
Pofie putat, quorum tarn fit avara manus,

Sedpotius (veniam petimus, dabimnfq*,vicifilm)

ingratos vos (fcto cur) afmos.

Joannes Rcbinfon.
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A Catalogue of Chapters.
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122
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8 149

A Catalogue of the Chapters
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ther with the
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A Catalogue of Chapters.

Chap.
7&? Refolu\ion of Arithmetical Queflions

:*Uy} which produce fimple Editions

14

the %got of a fautre formed from
i bow by having any two of the ms

bers cf (~uch a, Squ.ir? given, to fnd the tbird-

Cwerning ibc %tfolution of Qusfiions producing'^ \

QuzArizrick Equations <
- \

*N_ .. i **

347

Ibe Lotlnne of Surd Quantities

Theptrts of Numeration in Compound Surds---
The parts of Numeration in univerfal Surd JQots

Algebr&icAlQueftions refolved byvanousPoJitions

16 ^99
404

18 I 408

Advertilements:

ltuminparvo^ or, the Pen's Gallantry. A Copy
Book, Invented, Written and Engraven by Edward

Cocker.

The Country Survey Book ; or, Land Meeter's V*de

Mecum. Wherein the
principles

and pradical rules for

furveying Land are briefly and plainly delivered, that a-

ny Perfon understanding vulgar Arithmetick, may, by
this Treatife alone, and a few cheap Instruments, meafure

a parcel of Land
:,
and with Judgment and Expedition,

plot it and give up the content thereof. With an Appen-
dix and Copper Plates. By Adtm Maningdale* The
third Edition, published by Mr. John Collins. Both Print-

ed for G. Sawbridgs^ at the Three Fiowsr ds Luces in Lit-

tle-Britain.
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Chap, il

NOTATION
O F

DECIMAL
C H A P. L

K A T Arithmetick, and the

Subject thereof, (viz. Num-
ber) is, I have largely defi'

ned in the Firfc Chapter of

my Vulgar Arithmetick, in

which Troatife I have applyed the.fpeic.es ofNume-
ration to the various Rules.of Vulgar Arithrrfeqck,
both in Intreg^rs, and Fractions for the folution of

various Pradical Queftions folvable thereby, by
fuch plain and eafie Rules as many years experience
in the practice thereof had made me. capable c>f,

and which I hope might render it Intelligible, a'

ferviceable to the meaneil Capacity.
And in this I (hall (hew you then fe of De,

F-ratlions in all the Rules of AritSimetlck,

Principally in the folving Queilions of In:

B r



2 Notation of Chap, r

and Rebate, according to feveral Rates of Inte-

l-eft, both Simple and Compound, with the true
Valuation of Leafies and Annuities, either prefent
or in Reverfion, and likewife their ufe in the cal-

culating of Tables for that purpofe, &c.
II. In Decimal Fra&ions we fuppofe the unite

or integer to be divided into ten equal parts, and
each of thofe tenth p,irts are again divided into
ten other equal parts, fo that then the Unit or

Integer will be divided into a 100 equal parts, and
then again each of thofe hundred parts is fuppofed
to be divided into 10 other equal parts, fo that
then the Unit or Integer, will be divided into icoo
equal parts,&c. And fo by Decimating the firftand

fubdedmatingthe i'econd we proceed adinfinitum.
III. And hence it is evident that a Decimal Fra-

ction is always either fo many tenths, or it is fo

many tenths of or, or 'tis fo many tenths of 7

of j?, or fo many tenths of T*OI 7* of T, &c.
which compound Decimal Fraftion being Redu-
ced, as is taught in the 6 Rule of the 19 Chapter
of my Vulgar Arithmetick, will give its equiva-
lent iimple Decimal Fraflion

}
As for Example,

TO- of i4 of T^r is .00.8 that is TOO! and hence it

follows that always a Decimal Fra&ion hath for
its Denominator an Unit with a Cypher, or elfc

Cyphers annexed to it on the right hand, fe. ei-

ther 10, or 100, or 1000, or 10000, or 100000,
&c. adfapnitwm.

IV. In Decimal Fra&ions the Denominator i$

never exprefs'd, but may at firft fight be under-
T:ood by the number of places contained in the
Numerator

, the Denominator being always an
unite with as many Cyphers annexed to it, as

ther* are real places in the Numerator
-,

as 8 be-

ing a Decimal is ,, viz,, its Denominator is an

untie



Chap, I Decimal Frattions.

unite with one Cypher annexed to
it, and- -rf.i

is thus written .5 and 7^ thus written 164
But if the Numerator of a Decimal Fiadion con-
fifteth not of fo many places as there are Cyphers
in the. Denominator, then fuch defeft is fuppjy-
ed by prefixing fo many Cyphers before the Nu-
merator, Owi.)- on the left hand as there are pla-
ces deficient as for Example, ylhr if it were on-

ly fet down thus, (.8) then it would be bnt
but by prefixing a Cypher before it thus ( .08 j
it isjlo and T!OO is thus exprefled (.008) and

io is thus written ( .025 ) and T^- thus (.0025)

V. A Decimal Fraction being written without
its Denominator

;
is known from a whole Num-

ber, by having a point or prick prefixed before it

thus-, ...25 is -r!4 but if it had .been exprefTed
without a point thus ( 25 ) it would have fignified
Ja many .unites: The fame is to be obferved in
niixt Numbers, for 29 i~~ being written Deci-

mally, .will Hand thus, f29. 1 6) and 487^0 thus,
(48. 025) and 4870-^0 thus (48.0028) and the,
like of any others.

But fome Authors diilinguifn Decimals from
whole Number^ by prefixing a virgula, or per-
pendicular line before-the Decimal, (whether it be

alone, or joyned with a whole Number ) thus,
]8, island {025 is-rUo, and 29 \\6 is 29-77:,
r
;
c* Others exprefs the fame Deciarnl Fraction

and mixt numbers thus, (.wz,.) j8 ^29 i^f,
ere.. Others with a point over the.placTof Units
m the whole number 5 and then the former Fra-
ctions and mixc number .will be thus written -

r

*P?, 0025", 291^ the like of others:. And
Authors again put points over all the pla-

B z ces



4 ?\oi\Uion of Chap. i.

ces
t
or figures in a Decimal Fraftion thus:

]
* V

8, 025, 2916, 48025, crc. but being -written ac-

cording to the firft dire&ion, I conceive .they may
be moft fit for Calculation.

VI. As whole Numbers do increafe their value

in a decuple* proportion, by annexing a Cypher
or Figure to the place of Units, fo by prefixing
a Cypher or Figure on the left hand of a Deci-

jmd, fo as actually to take place in the Decimal,
its value is decreased in a fubdecuple proportion,
fo the Number 4, by annexing a Figure or Cy-
pher to it }

it is increafed from 4 to 40, <^c.

But if 4 had been a decimal, viz,. 4. and if there

had been o prefixed before it on the left hand, its

value had been decreafed from TO to -,to or 04,

and by prefixing 5, it is .54 j
and ftili by prefix-

ing more Figures or Cyphers, its value will de-

ercafe in the fame Ratio ad inpnitiim.

VII. And as Cyphers being prefixed before a

whole Number, Ok,.) on the left hand thereof)

do neither increafe or decreafe its value
j ( for 4,

and 04, and 004 being Integers, do ftill retain

one and the fame value } ) So a Decimal,, by having

a Cypher, or Cyphers annexed to the Right hand

thereof, have not their value either Increafed, or

Deceafed,
Whence it is evident, that all Decimal

ons may be Reduced to an equal Denomiation at

firft fight:,' for fuppofe .15, and .008, and

.73465 were Decimals given to be Reduced to

one denomination ,
In this cafe I confider, that

the dencrninatior for the given decimal confifl>

ing of the inoft places in TOOOOO, and .15 and

.008 whole Denominators are 100 and i GOO may
reduced to decimals: of the fame value, having

like-

^



Chap. 1 1 Decimal Fractions. 5

likewife i ooooo for their Denominator, by an-

nexing fo many Cyphers on the Right hand of

the Numerators, as (according to the 4 Defi-

nition foregoing) may make each ofthem to have

icoooo for a Denominator, fo .1 5
will be .15000,

and .068 will be ,06800.

VIII. As the order of places in whole Num-
bers is from the right hand to the left,

fo the

order of places in a Decimal Fraction is from the

le'ft hand to the right ,
the firft place being ac-

counted tenth parts of an Unity, and by ionic it

is called primes,' the fecond place is fo many hun.

dredth parts of unity, or it is called feconds, tr

third place is fb many thoufandth parts of unity,

it.Is called thirds, &c. which will more fully ap-

pear by the following Table.

A Table of Notation of fniegers and Decimals.

Aimn JO

^^M : ^"^ ^" ^T^3

3;~ Ji. S
2

aoh? H TJ
*

o 3 '"o *c _^ 5
oMSiMHlffi^
38437 586
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4

O C3 ^
03

U
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u d)O
03

il C
S O

w i- "-< ^ r

U5 li, fc2- t
L> .-^

tA 4-> C3
*-> ^ :>_, d

P3

5

c*5 i4 "i

CO >-i^
C-,

r"^~ ^" *" P^ . .

jg u ^4 O O ^--j ^f ^
5 ^ _

H P^ ^ ^^
^

; i- x* u s txj cj f^

823056354

^ G "

s 8-ST^ ^ -3

&* C/j r^

G -'

. .*- -.^,
v-

_J
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6 Notation of Chap, 2^

In the foregoing Table is given a mixt Num-
ber of Integers and Decimals

^ the Integers being
leparated from the Decimals by a point, or prick
according to the fifth definition beforegoing , fa

. that 384375864 fignify fo many Integers or
lnites, and 823056345 fignifie fo many parts of
Unity,the Figure 8 in the firfl place being fa many
tenth parts of Unity j and the next Figure, w*.
the Figure 2 is fo many hundredth parts of uni-

ty, &c.
So in the Decimal Fraction .4378, the Figure

A poflefleth the firft place, and is. 4 primes, or
four tenth parts of an unite, and 3 the fecond fi-

gure is called 3 feconds, or 3 hundredth parts
of an unite, and feven the third Figure is called fe-
ven thirds, or feven thoufandth parts of an
unite, and 8 the fourth figure is called eight
fourths, or eight ten thoufandth parts of an
u.iite, &c .

m
Whence it appeareth that every place in a De-

ri mal Fraction being confidered a part by it felf,
without any refped to the reft, will of it felf

mike a particular Decimal Fraftion^ fo in the
lid mentioned Decimal Fraction, viz* .4378,
each place being confidered by it felf, will make
thefe following Decimal Fractions, ^. .4 .03

t: k ' ,
Fradtions being added together, accord-

ing to the Rules of Addition of Decimals here-
after delivered in the third Chapter, their fum will
be .4378, which is the given Decimal of which they
are compofed.

IX. A Decimal Fraaion isexprefled by fome Au-
thors, by Primes, Seconds, Thirds, Fourths, &c: As
jf this Decimal .748 were to be expreded, they fay
it is feven primes, four fcconds, and eight thirds .

Others



Chap. 2. Decimal Fraftiovs. j

Others there are which exprefs it thus, viz.. fe*

ven hundred forty eight thirds, but the molt

approved way to exprefs or read a decimal

Fradion, is according to the method of reading
a vulgar Fraction, and to give it the Denomina-

tion of the Figure in the laft place of the Deci-

mal, and then the Decimal .748 will be thus read

z/k, feven hundred forty eight thoufandths, and

. 035 is thus read, thirty fix
thousandths,

and fo

of any other. This Chapter being well u/ider-

ftood, all the parts of Numeration, viz. Additi-

on, Subftraftion, Multiplication, and Diviiian of

Decimals will prove very eafie.

CHAR II.

Reduction of Decimals.

To Reduce a given JfvilgarFra-
ffionttfa 'Decimal, that fhaU
be equivalent thereto.

in any Arithmetical Operation

your work is fo mingled with vul-

gar Fractions, as to render it tedious, or diffi-

cult ^ the belt remedy you can have, is to reduce \

your vulgar Fraction or Fractions into a Dechiul

B 4
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C hap."
2 Decimal Fractions.

ced to decimals, having exactly the fame value,

although they may come infinitely near, and the

more places that you make your decimal to confifl

of, fo much the nearerdoth it come to the truth,
but 4 or 5 places is exact enough for moft opera-
tions $

fo if it be required to reduce the vulgar
Fraction T? to a decimal of 4 places, it 'will be

found to- be .818 which h not exact but yet it

wanteth not -,-^fo part of. an unit -of the truth;
and if you make ic .SiSi/itwill be fomewhat more
than the truth.

Again if you annex 5 Cyphers to the Numera-

tor, and fo make the .Decimal confift of 5 places,

\ it will then be .81818, yet it will want of the

truth, but not fo much, as When it had but 4
places, for now it will not want Too-d^ .part of
an unite of the exact truth, and if you make it to

be .81819, it will then exceed the truth. Thus

by increafing the number of places in the Deci-

mal, you may come infinitely near the truth, but

never find a decimal exactly equivalent in many
cafes.

Notealfo, that if after you have Reduced your

vulgar Fraction to a decimal, according to the

foregoing Rule, there be not as many places in

the decimal, *s you annexed Cyphers to rhe Nu-
merator of the given vulgar Fraction, then you
are- to fupply fuch defect by prefixing fo many Cy-
phers on the left hand of the ilgnificant Figures,
as there are places wanting, according to the fourth

Rule of the Firft Chapter.
So if HI were given to be reduced to a deci-

mal of any number of places, as ftippofe 6^ in

order to ic, I annex 6 Cyphers to the Numera-
tor n, and it makes 1 1 ooooco, fora dividend,
which divided

Lby 941, it quotes 1168; which
.
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confifteth but of 5 places, but if fhould have 6
places, wherefore to make it compleat, I pre-
fix a Cypher before it, and it makes .01 1689 for
the true decimal Required ; and if it had been
required toconfift of four places, then I annex 4 Cy-
phers to the Numerator, yet after divjfion is end-
ed, there will be but 3 places in the Quotient
viz.. 1 1 5, therefore to make it confiflof4 pla!

ces, prefix a Cypher before
it, and it makes

.0116 for the decimal fought. Again let there
be given -&#. to be reduced to a decimal of (fup-
pofej 5 places it will be found to be .00407 and
e?rff will be reduced to .000215.

To Reduce the tytown farts ofMoney
Weight, Meafure, Time, &c.
to Decimal Fractions.

II. Hence it is evident that the known parts
of Money, Weight, Meafure, Time, and Moti-
on, &c. may be reduced to decimal Fractions
of the fame value, or infinitely near it, for if (in
Money) a Pound Sterling be an Integer, whatfo-
sver is lefs than a Pound, is either a part or parts

:he fame
; and when you know what part or

parts thereof it is, you may reduce it to a deci-
mal of the fame value ; by the firfl Rule of this

Chapter fo if you would know what is the de-
cimal of a Pound Sterling equal to 7 Shillings i

confider that js. is io of a Pound, and by the
laid Rule, the decimal anfwering thereto is .35 /.

And if I would know the decimal equal to 3 d. I
confider that 3 ^.is A of & of a Pound, or 4* of
a Pound, and the decimal equivalent tnereto,

will
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will be found (by the faid Rule) to be ,6 125 ;
iikewife if there were given 7 s . 3 d. to find the

decimal equal thereunto :

'

Firft, I confider, that

7 jr. 3 d. is 87 pence, which is*Jo of a Pound, and
the decimal equal thereto will be found to be

.3*25 /. '':
In like manner if it were required to find the

decimal of a pound Troy weight equivalent to

6 oz. J2pn>. I fifft find that 6 on. npn?. make

*32pwts. which is $1% of a pound Troy weight,
and the decimal equivalent thereunto, will be

found to be .53 by the faid firft Rule of this

Chapter. The like is to be underftood in the Re-

ducing of any of the known parts of Goyn,
Weight, Meafure, c^r.into Decimals.

To find the value ofa Decima

on^ in the known farts c

Weight, Meafure,

III. When you would find the value of a de-

cimal Fraction in the known parts of Coyn,
Weight, Meafure, Time, Motion, or the like,

obferve the following

RULE
Multiply the given Decimal by the number of

parts in the next Inferiour Denomination that are

equal to an Integer in the fame denomination
with the given decimal, and fee how many pla-
ces are in the Produft, more than were in the

faid given decimal
^
and cutfo many off from the

left hand with a dafh of your Pen, and thofe

Fi-
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Figures fo cut off, are the value of the faid de-

cimal in the next inferior Denomination to it,

and the Figures (if there be any) Remaining are

the decimal of an Integer in the faicL Denominati-

on, and may be Reduced as low as you pleafe by the

fame Rule; as in the following Example.
Let it be required to find the value of, this de-

cimal of a pound fterling, 1^.7635.
Fir ft, I Multiply the given decimal by 20, and

the Produft is 152700 which is >of<5 places, and
the given decimal is but of 4 places, wherefore I

cut. off 2 Figures at the left hand, viz.. 15. which
is fo many millings, now when the faid

7635 1518 cut off from the reft, there are

oa yet remaining 2700, 'which I multiply

by 12 to find tbp value thereof in

1-512700 pence, and the produd is 32400, which

12 confiding of 5 places, 1 cut off one
JLkl

Figure, (viz.. 3) from the left hand,

3^2400 which is fo many Pence ; fo that I

conclude the value of the given Deci-

mal to be 1
5^. 03^. and the remaining Figures,

viz,. 2400 are the decimal parts of a Peny, wfoich

becayfe they do not amount to the value of a Far-

thing, I do not reduce any lower, fee the work in

theJVlargent.
So if .5847/. be g'ivn > anc^ it be required to

find its value, if you work as is before directed,

you will find it to be 13^. 08 d. 1.312 quarters.
And 374 /. being fo reduced, you will find it ito

make 7 j\ 05 d.- -3. 040 quarters.
In like manner, if it were required to reduce

this decimal of a pound Troy weight , viz,.

.84576 A into known parts -, Firft, I multiply
it by 1 2, and it produceth 1014912 from which
I cut off the two fir Figures to the left hand,

(viz.*
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fw*. *iQ) for Ounces, and Ae remaining .

Fi-

gures, which are 49 12 do

|lv by 20, and the Produdl is 29814^K which I cut off the firft Figjrc,

wz.. 2. which is two peny weight

and 98240 remaineth, which! mftj-

tiply by 24 ,
and the Product is

'

5o Which is 23. 577* grams ,

fo thlt I -conclude the value of the 298240

given Decimal .845 16 Pound Tro?
*

10
20

finding the value of any other

cimal whatfoever, whether of Com,

Weight, Meafure, Time ,
or Mo-

Tniight here have added Tables of ReduS'ion,'

Ihewinl the Decimal Fraftions of any of the

nftfoi; ftldom made ufe of, and partly by reafon

of the'eafe in finding the eqmvalent decimal of

aav Fraftion whatfoever, according to the

herein delivered I (hall forbe'ar it.

IV There is a briefer way of difcovering the

value of a decimal of a Pound fterling, W^A*
Figure which ftandeth in the firft place of the de-

cimal, (viz. m the place of Pr.tnes) W4#g
bled eives yon the number of lliilUngs ; then let

the Figure pofieffing
the fecond place

of the de-

SnaX^Ae pla^e of feconds) be efleerned h

inany tens, and the Figure in the third place
ac-

count fo many units, which faid tens and un,U

beins? accounted one entire numoer, and made icis

by oae, will be fo many -farthings, 'which
gl
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fillings
and farthings are the value of the riven

decimal- but if tie Figure in the fecond place be
5, or Ifei exceed 5, then reckon

:
one

Ihilling for

io aTbefore

** ^^ 5 ' eR^m e^ry unite

-Examfle i .

What is the value of
.7365 / ?

.. The Figure 7 (ftanding in the "place of primes)
being doub ed glves t whjch j* fo ^ <g
lings, and the Figure in the fecond place, /which
is 3) being accounted fo many tens is 30, and
the Figure in the third place (^. 6.) being efteem-ed

unites, and annexed to the tens beforefaidmakes 35, which being leflened .by i, makes a<

farthings, which is 8<U, fo is i^s.-offfthl
value of the given Decimal .73*5 /.

4

Example 2.

What is the value of .889^ / ?

,nJk
Cfir

?
F
[gllre(8)

beinS doubled, makes 16^and becaufe the ncft Figure is above 5, I add i
3 1 6 which makes 17 (hillings : Then the ex-
Is oMhe fecond Figure above < beins ^ IPirPpm if* Trv *V^V>TT *-

'

i* ^ o J 5

^ , T .
tens

> and the Fl8ure (P) ia
thei.hird place being, unites, makes 39- which
lefTenedbyi, make, 3 8 Farthings, which is 9 d.5
.10 is 17 j . p d ^ the value of the given decimal

An< i ar^er the fame manner may the value

nm^j of a Pou^d Sterling, .be
"

'1 without lofs of a farthing.

H A P.
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CHAP; lit.

Addition of Decimals.

work of Addition of Decimal FraU
ons is in every refpeft the very fame with

that of whole Numbers of one Denomination in

common Arithmetic^, refpeft: being had to the

right ordering or placing of the Decimals requi-
red to be added, which that you may underftand,
obferve this

General Rtik.

II. When two or more decimals are given to
be added together, you are fo to difpofe of them
one under the other, as that all the Figures on
the left liapd may ftand in order one under the

other, thSt is to fay, primes under primes, or
tenth under tenths, (whether they be Cyphers
or iignificant Figures) and feconds or hundredths,
under feconds or hundredths, &c. obferving the

fame order if th^y conilft fome of them of never fo

many places, and others of neyer fo few.

Example.
Let there be given thefe following Decimals to

be added together, viz.. .00746, and .0832, and

.62 and ,8 :
Firft, 1 difpofe of them in

order to the work, as you fee in the .00746"

Margent, where you fee the lowermoft .0832

Figures, which is primes, is placed un- .6\
der 6, o and o, winch are likewife .8

primes, end the Figure 2 in 6^ being in

the
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in the place of feconds is placed under 8 and o
which are likewife feconds, or hundredths, and
the Figure 3 in the place of thirds, or thoufandths
is placed under 7, which is alfo fo many thirds,
Grc. The fame order is to be obfenred in placing
of the decimals of mixt numbers to be added, as

fuppofe there were given thefe following mixt
numbers to be added together^ ^^. 168.3572,
and 36.864, and 7.42, and .6 :. Now in order
to their, finding out their Sum, I difpofe of them
in order one under the other as followeth. Where
you may obferve that the whole Numbers them-

felves, or integral parts of the given mixt Num-
bers are placed one under the other, as is direded
in Addition of whole

:Numbers, without any re-

fpeft at all had to the decimals annexed to them,
and the decimals .are placed under each other,,

according to the directions ^given in the- laft:
:

Rule. f
without any refpcft had to the Integers, proper*
ly belonging to them.

168.357?;

36.864

III. Haying placed your given Decimals in o

der, according to this Rule, draw a line under

them, as in Addition of whole Numbers^ under
which line you are to place their Sum

,
Then pro-

ceed-in your work in every refped, as in Addi-
tion of Integers, beginning at the right hand, and
fo proceeding through the Decimals without any
regard to them as Decimals, but as .if they were
all whole Numbers: As for Example, let us take
the Decimals given in the fir ft example of the laft
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Rule foregoing ^ And firft I put down 6 under

the line, becaufe there is no other figure or num-

ber to add to it, then I proceed to the next, fay-

ing 2 and 4 makes 6, which I a'lfq fet

down in order under the line, then I .00746

fay 3 and 7 makes 10, fo I fet down o, ,0832
and carry i to the next, faying i that .62

I carry, and 2, and 8, make u, for .8

whicfi I fet down i, and carry i to

the next, faying, i that I carry and 8, 1.51066
and 6, make 15, which I put in its

place under the line, becaufe it is the laft and

becaufe the figure 5 ftandeth under the place of

primes, I put a point beforf it, that is to fay be-

tween i arid 5, and the Work is finifhed
^ the

number i being an integer, and the reft a decimal,

whereby I find the fum to be 1.51066} that is i

integer, and .51066 parts of an integer.

After the fame manner if the mixt numbers in

the fecond example of the foregoing Rule were

given to be added, their fum will be found to be

213.2412, that is 213 integers and .2412 deci-

mal parts of an integer, as you may fee by the fol-

lowing work.

168.3572

36.864

7.42
.6

213.2412
-... / * '

Other Examples for thai Learners practice may
be fiich as follow.

C '2.



1 8 Subftraction of Chap. 4
42.608 4.368 748
16.07 7.575 36.71
26.009 .-724 9' $64
42.8 .56 -7358

127.487 13.225 795.0198

CHAP. IV.
i

Subftraclion of Decimal

Fra6Hons.

i.TTITHen two Decimal Fradions are giv-
V V en, and their difference or excefs is

required, you muft place them (in order to the

work) as you were taught in the foregoing Chap-
ter of Addition, and the operation is the very
fame in every refped as in Subftradion of whole
Numbers of one Denomination, beginning at the

right hand as in the following Example.
Let it be required to fubftraft the Decimal .634

from the Decimal .728 ^ in order to the
work I put them one under the other, viz.. .728
the biggefl uppermoft and take each fi- .634
gure the in lowermoft out of its Corref-

pondent Figure in the uppermoft, putting .094
their refpedive differences in order below
the line, and I find, that when I have finifhed the

operation) the Remainder or difference to be .094
as by the work appeared).

In
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In like manner if the mixt Number 42.347

were given to be fubftrafted from the

tnixt Number 76,23. I place them in 75.123
the fame order as is direded in Aciditi- 42.347
on before -going, only with this Cauti-

on be fure to place the biggefi- upper- 53-776"

moft, then proceed to take each figure

in the Ipwermoft out of its correfpondent figure
in the nppermoft, as if they were whole numbers,
and having finifhed the work, the Remainder, or

difference will be found to be 33.776 as you fee it

done in the Margent.
When the .decimal given to be fubfirsfted do

not confift of an equal Number of places, fuch de-

fect muft be. fupplyed by annexing Cyphers, or

fuppofing as many Cyphers to be annexed (as are-

wanting^ on the right hand, and then the work will

be as in the former Examples.

Example.

Let it be required to fubftrad .037486 from

;
Now becaufe ,84 hath in it

bat 2 places, and the other hath <5, I ,840000

fupply that defect by annexing 4 Cy- .037480

phers thereto as in the Margent, and

the work being, fihifhed, I find the Re- .80251
mainder or difference to be .8025 14..

The fame is to be obferved when- .a decimal

Fraction or mixt Number is given to be

Sabfbracjed from a whole number, as 64,000.

fuppofe 15486" were given to be {lib- 15,486'

traded from 6
4.,

becaufe there is no de-

cimal annexed to 64, you #re to fop- 48,514

ply the deci^-il places wit'; C
and then proceed in the work as b . Jm:

C z '"
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and having fmifhed the work of

Subftraftion, the
Remainder will be found to be 48.514 as by the
work in the Margent appeareth.

Other Examples for Practice may be thefe fol-

lowing.

From .3+79 84.6 10

Subflrtft .2784 15.0752 0.2358

Remains .0695 69.5248 9.7642

C H A R V.

Multiplication of Decimal

Fractions.

i. YN Multiplication of Decimals, whether both

J^ the Factors are decimal Fractions, or whe-
ther they be mixt Numbers, or if the one be a
decimal Fraction, and the other a whole or mixt
Number the Multiplyer is to be placed under the

Multiplicand in the very fame manner as in mul-
tiplication of whole Numbers, and when they are
fo placed, the operation is the fame in every
refpeft, as in Multiplication of whole Numbers,
and when you have added the feveral particular
products together, asisufual in whole Numbers
the value of the product is to be found out by
.4li i\

Central
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General Rule.

Look how many Decimal places arc in both

tfce Factors, (viz.. the Multiplicand and Multi-

plier,)'-
To many.decimal places mutt be in the pro-

duel.

Wherefore cut off fo many Figures from the

right hand of the Product for decimals, and the

figure or figures remaining on the left hand (if

there be any) are Integers, as in the following

Example.
Lent be required to .multiply 34.82 by 7.25

it matters not which you make the Multiplicand,
or the Multiplyer, but I take 7.26 for the Multi-

plyer, becaufe it hath feweft places,
"

and put
it in. order under 34.82, as if they were both

whole numbers, and having finifhed the work of

Multiplication I find the Product to be 252.7932
as you may fee by the following work.

34,82

7.26

20892
696*4

-4374

252.7932

Then to find the value of the Product, I look

how many decimal places are in (both) the Mul-

tiplicand and Multiplyer, and I find 4, wheie-

fore I mark the 4 firft places to the right hand

for decimals, by putting a point between

them and the other figures on the left hand,.

and then the Produft will appear to be really

r 3 252.793
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252.7932 that is 252 integers, and .7932 decimal

parts of an integer.
A fecond Example may be of a mixt Number

given to be mnltiplyed by a decimal
fraction-,

as thus, let it be required to Multiply 38.5746,
by .00463 ^

I prepare the given numbers for o-

peratian as is before directed, and having finifhed
the work I find the Product to amount to
1 78600398. Then to find the true value of the pro-
duct I confider the number of decimal places, in
both the Factors, which I find to he 9, 'viz.. 4 in the

Multiplicand and 5 in the Multipiyer, therefore \

mark out nine pbces towards the right hand of the

product of a decimal fraction, which indeed is

the wh ile pr duct, and theref re I conclude the
true value of the product to be .178600398, as by
the following operation appeared!, m,.

.

'

, 38.5746 .

.00463

1157238
2314476

i 542984

.178600398
r

A Third Example fliall be of 2 decimal Fracti-

ons, the one being given to be multiplyed by the

other, as, let there be given .63478 to be Mul-
tiplyed by .8264, having .difpofed of the given
numbers according to order, and finifhed the
work of Multiplication as is before directed, I

find the Product to amount to 524582192, which
being done, to find the true value thereof, Icon-
fider that there are p decimal places in both the

Factors,
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Fadtors, i/&. 5 in the Multiplicand and 4 in the

Mufriplyer ;
wherefore I note out 9 places in the

produd for a decimal Fra&ion, and fo I find the

true value of the Produft to be ,524582192, as

by the following operation appeareth,

.53478
.8264

253912
380868

126956
507824

i-

.524582192.
*

The like is to be underftood in any of the like

Cafes whatsoever.

II. Ifitfo happen (as oftentimes it may) that

aiteryour Multiplication
is rinilhed, the figures

in the produft do not confift of fo many places as

there are decimal figures in the Multiplicand and

Multiplyer, fuch deleft muft be fupphed by pre-

, fixing as many Cyphers before it towards the li

hand, as it wanteth places, and then mark fuc*

produd with the faid prefixed Cyphers,

decimal Fraftion and the true produft required ^
as

in the following Example.
Let it be required to Multiply 0476 ^by

.0642, after the Multiplication isfimfhed, 1 find

the produft to be 305^ confifting but^6
places, but the number of decimal places m
Multiplicand and Multiplyer is 8, wherefore t<

make the produftto confift of 8 places, prc

2 Cyphers before it, and then the true produt

will be .00305592 i the work followeth,

C 4 -347*
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.0476

.064z

952
1904

285$

.00305592

In like manner if .376523 were given to be

Multiplyed by .1346 you will find the product to
be 506799953 confiding of 9 places, but there
are 10 Decimal places in both the given Factors ;

wherefore the' Product muft be increafed to 10

places by prefixing a Cypher which will make it

".05067999585 as by the following work.-

.376523
.1346

2259138
i 506092

1129569
376523

.0506799958

By this time I doubt not but the diligent Lear-
ner is well acquainted with Multiplication of De-
cimal Fractions, the work being as plain and eafie

as in whole Nnmbers ^ The next we come to is

>iyiflon.

CHAP.
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C H A B, VI.

Divifion of Decimal Fractions.

HAving
gone through Addition, Subftra&ipn^

and Multiplication, (The operation being
(as you fee) in every refped the very fame as in

whole Numbers) we come now to Divifion
;

and

although in Decimals, (as well as in whole Num-
bers,) Divifion may feem fomewhat difficult to

the young Practitioner, yet we (hall endeavour to

render it as plain and eafie as pofHble may be.

I. The operation in divifion of decimals is ia

every refped the fame with that of whole num-

bers, therefore the difficulty indiviiion of De-
cimals Heth not in the operation, but in finding
out the value of the Quotient after the work of
Divifion is ended, a general Rule for finding of
which (hall be given by and by.

II. It is neceflary many times to annex a Cypher
or Cyphers to the dividend, whither it be a whole

Number, or a mixt Number, or a Decimal Fra-

ftion, for many times the divifor, confifteth of
more places than the dividend, and in that cafe

there mud be a competent Number of Cyphers
annexed to the Dividend, as, fuppofe it were

required to divide 73. 564 by 46.24897, here you
carniot conveniently proceed in the work till you
have annexed Cyphers to the dividend, to in-

creafe the number of places in the decimal pare

thereof, and you may anpex as many as you p^afe,
for
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for by the 7 Rule of the firfl Chapter, Cyphers
annexed to a Decimal Fraction do neither Aug-
ment nor diminifh its value.

III. When a queftiori to be wrought by Divi-
lion of decimals is propofed, conlider whether
there are as many decimal figures in the dividend^
as there are in the divifor ^ if there be any want-

ing, make them full as many, or rather more by
annexing Cyphers thereto, according to the Rule

foregoing, but in fome cafes there mufl of necef-

fity be more, for when there is an equal number
of decimal places in the dividend, and in the di-

vifor, and a diviiion can be made, then the Quoti-
ent will infallibly be a whole number without any
Fraction, except what is in the Remainder.

IV. In Multiplication of Decimal Fra&ions,
the product containeth as many Decimal figures
as there are decimal places in the Multiplicand
and Multiplyer, and in Diviiion if you multiply
the Quotient by the divifor the product will b

equal to the dividend, upon which confederation

the true value of the Quotient of any divifion m
infallibly be known by this

x *

Central Rule. . -j*

After the work of Diviiion is ended, confider

bow many decimal places are in the dividend

more than there are in the divifor, and how ma-

ny fcever the ex'cefs is, let fo many in the Quoti-
ent be feparated from the Reft, for a Decimal,
But if there are not fo many figures in the Quo*
tient, as the faid excefs is, fuch defeft rauft be

fnppiyed, by prefixing as many Cyphers one the

left hand, putting a point before them, as

hath been Taught already -,
then fliall fuch Deci-

mal
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mal asaforefaid, be the true vali/e of th: Quotient:

fought.
' '

-

1 fhall explain this Rule by Examples of the

feveral Cafes that may happen in the divifion of

Decimals, which are p }
as tolloweth.

a whole Number

a mixt Number

xs

<VJ

-Q
o

a Decimal Fraction

J J

1 a whole Number
a mixt Number
a Decimal Fraction

a whole Number
a mixt Number

I
a Decimal Fraction

|

a whole Number
a mixt Number
Decimal Fraftlon

i.

whole number given to be divided by a whole mmber*

V. When you are to divide one whole Number
by another and they arc not commenfurable,

fhough there are no decimals in either the divi-

dend or the divifbr, yet if you annex a Compe-
tent Dumber of Cyphers to the dividend, there

will be '^dec.imal in the Quotient confiding of

as many places -as you annexed Cyphers to the di*

vidend.

Example I.

Let there be given 5729 to be divided by 438 \

According to the foregoing Rule, I annex a Num-
ber of Cyphers, ffuppofe 4) to the given divi-

dend which will fupply 4 decimal places, and it

will be 5729.0000, and after the work of divili-

on is finifhed I find the Quotient to be 130799
43V 57*9.QOco (13.0799, tfr,

Now
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Now to find out the value of the Quotient by
the General Rule before-going, I confider that
there are no decimals in the divifor, but there are
4 in the dividend, and confequently by the faid
Rule there muft be 4 decimal places noted out in
the Quotient by fetting a point before them, and
then the true value of the Quotient will be
found to be 13.0799.

2;

Let there be given 48 to be divided by 437.5,
you cannot here make any work till you have an-
nexed Cyphers to the dividend, becaufe the <li-

viforis bigger than the dividend, and therefore
annex as many as you think convenient, fuppofe
6, and having finifhed the work of diviflon you
will

^firtd
the Quotient to be 1095, now to find

out its true value, confider that there are no de-
cimal places in the divifor, but there are 6", in
the dividend, therefore there rnuft be 6 decimal

places in the Quotient, but the Quotient as yet
pofTefTeth but 4 places, therefore to make them
up 6 according to the faid general Rule, I prefix
two Cyphers before the other figures, on the left

hand of the fame, fo as they may take place in the
decimal by putting a point before them, fo will the
true Quotient be .001095,

43796) 48.000000 (.001095,

This firft Cafe may very well ferve for a fur-
ther illuftration of the firft Rule of the fecond

Chapter of this Book.

C*fc
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2.

Example 3.

A whole number given to be divided by a mi.\t number;

V Let the whole number 586 be given to be di-

vided by the mixt number 36.4865 } here you

may obferve that although the dividend be great-

er than the divifor, yet there can be no operation

untillthe dividend is prepared by annexing a

competent number of Cyphers to it, and accord-

ing to the third Rule of this Chapter, I muft an-

nex atleaft 4, but here I (hall take 6 (or rnoreat

pleafure ) and then the dividend will be

586.000000, and the work being fiaifhed as in

Divifion of whole numbers, the Quotient will be

found to be 1606, chr.
.

39.4865) 586.000000 fi6.o6, &c.

Now to difcover the value of this Quotient^

according to the general Rule foregoing, I confi-

der that there are four decimal figures in the divi-

for, and 6 decimal places in the dividend, theex-

cefs being 2, and consequently
there muft be two

decimal places noted in the Quotient by putting

a point before them, and then the true
^Quotient

will be 1 6.06 as you may prove at your leifure.

k

Example 4.

Another Example of the fecond Cafe may be

this, let there be given the number 2, to be

divided by the mixt number 28.74, having pre

pared the dividend, by annexing 6 Cyphers tc
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it, (or more at pleafure) and finished the work
ot divifion asm whole numbers, I find the Ouoti-

28.74) .2.000000 (0^95, &c.

Now to find out the true value of this~ Quotient
1 confider according to the general Rule that
here arc but two decimal places in the diviforand dm the dividend, therefore (the excefs b-ine

4) there muft be 4 decimal places in the Quoti-
ent but there are but three

places, wherefore I
rnake them

up 4 , by prefixing a Cypher before
C I3tter Part f the faid

Cafe 3.

Example 5.

^ whole numb. &<vcn to be divided by a decimal

: Let there be given the whole Number 48 to

^e
divided by the decimal .o<575 , after the divi-

; prepared by annexing a competent number
t Cyphers, as fuppofe 7) after the work of di-

vifion is ended, I find the Quotient to amount to
711111 as followeth./

.0675)348.0000000 (711.111,^.Now to find out the value of the laid Quotient
by :he foregoing general Rule, I confider that
:here are 4 decimal places, in the divifor, and 7m the

dividend, the excefs being 3
- wherefore I

nclude that according to the faid Rule, there
rnufl be 3 aecimal figures in the Quote, cut off or
ieparared from the reft by a point, and then the
true value or the Quotient wiU be. 711.111 that is

1 1
Wtegers, and m dedmai parts of an integer

or very near,
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A tnixt nttmbergiven to bz divided by a whole n

Let there be given the raixt Number 743.574*

be divided by the whole Number 75.

After the dividend is prepared by annexing

Cyphers at pieafure, and the operation (accord-

ing to divifion of whole numbers finilhed) you
will find this Quotient,, viz* 99T43 2 -

75) 743-574 (p.91432.
Now to find out the true value cf the nid

Quotient, I confider that after there are 2, Cy-
phers annexed to the dividend, that the decimal

part thereof will pofiefs 5 places }
and becaufe

there are none in the divifor, therefore the ex-

cefs is 5, and confequently (according to the faid

General RuleJ I note 5 Places in the Quotient for

the decimal part, which being done, I find the

true value of it to be 9.91432!

Example 7.

Again, let the dividend in the la(b Example,
viz.. 743.574 be given to be divided by the whole
Number 435763 and the Quotient will be found
to be 17053, if there be 3 Cyphers annexed to

the dividend, and there will be 6 decimal places in

ir, and not one in the divifbr, wherefore- there

mult be 6 decimal places in the Quotient, but

there are but 5, therefore to make them 5, ac-

cording to the laid General Rule, I prefix a Cy-

pher, and then the true value of the Quotient
will
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will be .017053 as upon proof yoii will ea/ily
find.

435^7)

5

Example 8.

mixt number given to be divided by a mixt number,
\

Let the following mix Number, ^k,. 3.748 be
given to be divided by the mixt Number 45.375.
Here according to former diredions I annex Cy-
phers (at pleafure) to the dividend, fuppofe $,
then will the dividend be 3.7480000.0 and hav-
ing finifhed the work of divifion, as if they were
whole numbers, I find the Quote to be 8084, &c.
but the true value of this Quotient thus found I
as yet know not, therefore to make a difcovery
of its value I confider that in the dividend there
are 8 decimal places, "and in the divifor there are

but^
three fuch places, therefore the number of

decimal places in the dividend exceeds the num-
ber of places in the divifor by 5, fo that by the

foregoing general Rule I know that there mult
be 5 decimal places in the Quotient, buttheceare
only 4 figures, viz.. 8084, but to make them 5
according to the general Rule, I^pefix a Cypher
before the other figures and it makes .08084,
which is the true Quotient fought.

4^375) 3-74800000 (.08084, &c* '

Cafe
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Cafe <?.

A wixt/ttuaaber given to be divided by a Dec. Fraftion.

9.

Let there be given the mixt number 54- 379
to be divided by the Decimal Fra&ion -34^ 7 7

having annexed a competent number of Cyphers,
ib that there may be 3, or 4, or 5 Decimal places

in the dividend more than there are in thedivi-

for, wherefore I annex 6 Cyphers, and then the

dividend will be 54.379000000 .,
and when the

work of Divifion is ended the Quotient will be

found to be 1567705.
Which being done the next -thing in order to

the compleating of the work, is to find out the

true value of the laid Quotient, which is eaiUy

done by the faid general luie, for I coniider that

i& the divifcr there are 5 decimal places but in

the dividend there are 9 (viz.. 3 given ii^nifl-

cant figures, and 6 Cyphers annexed) fo that ihs

excefs'is 4, therefore I conclude that rherc muit

be 4 Decimal places in the Quotient, and the re it

are of the Integral pavt, fo that 1 find the true

Quotient is 156.7705, that is 156 Integers and

.7705 or \llll parts of an "integer, which you

.may esfily prove at yoiu Leifare.

.34687) 54. 3790,0000 (156.7705, CS-;

If there were given. tic r-ust Number 45 3' '4

to be divided by .00014-7 -,
here aie. fiot fo nuuy

dccim.il p! ices in the dividend as thcte is iu the

di/ifor, therefore do I increale their Nuaii'ier by

D aiwiwk-
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annexing 5 Cyphers thereto^ and then the divi-

dend will be 45.38400000, then do I proceed to
the operation, taking no notice at all of the the

Cyphers which are before the Divifor, but work
as if there were none at all, and when the work
ofdivitionis finilhed, I find the Quotient to be

183740.89, &c.

.000247) 45.38400000 (183740.89, &c.

Now the Quotient being found, I come next to
find out its value, which to do I confider that

there are 6 decimal places in the divilor, and 8 in

the dividend, ib that theexcefs is 2 places, there-

fore I conclude according to the faid General

Rule, that there mull be two decimal places noted
in the Quotient, fo that then its true value will be

found to be 183740.89, &c.

Cafe 7.

A Decimal Fraftion given to be divided by a whole

number*

Example 1 1 .

t-ct it be required to divide the decimal

Fraftiou .07864 by the whole Number 25-
here in this Example, there is no need of an-

nexing any Cyphers to the dividend to prepare
it for operation, hut yet you may at your plea-
Jo :, only becaufe there is no necefflty I fhall for-

bear it, and proceed to the work according to

the R uje of Divilion in whole Numbers, and the

jrk beiru: finilhed., I find the Quotient to be
* ) ^^*

then 1 proce.d co-find out the value of this

Quotient
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Quotient by: the General Rule foregoing, and be-

caufe theie is no decimal in the divifor, and 5 in

the dividend, therefore there muft he 5 decimal

places in the Quotient, and there are but 3 places

as yet, therefore do 1 prefix two Cyphers before

the Quotient thus found, and note them for th

jrue Quotient fought, which 15.00314, asbyphc
operation appeareth.

25.) .07864 (.00314

Cafe
i i .

A Decimal Fraction given to be divided by a mi&t

Niunbcr,

x#mp!e 1 2.
i

, Let there be given the Decimal Fra&ion .845
to be divided by the mixt number 3.476, here 1 i.

prepare the dividend for the work by annexing 4
: Cyphers thereto, and having finilhed the work of

)ivifion I find the quotient to be 2433, and to dif-

cover its value according to the general Rule, I

coniider that there are in the dividend fafter tjhe 4
, Cyphers are thereto annexed) 7 decimal places,
'

and in the divifor there are hue 3, fo that the cx-

<pefs is 4, therefore I conclude that there niuft be
1 four decimal places in the Quotient, fo that the

; true Quotient is the Decimal' Number , 2433, C^t,

asfolloweth.

3,476) .8460000 (.2433, C>^

D 2 Bur
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Divifion of

But if to the faid dividend ^.84? there had been
annexed

5 Cyphers then the true Quotient would
have been. 243 ;, &c. and if there had been 6
Cyphers annexed thereto then had the Quotient
been .243385, err.

13.

Let it be required to divide this Decimal Fra-

ction, viz.. .84(5 by the fnixt Number 34. 76",
after 1 have annexed Cyphers to the Dividend
to prepare it for the work

} and the work of
Divilln being finifhed, ! find ( as before ) the

Quotient to be 2433, but the value of it being
lound out, by the general Rule, will be difFe/ent
from the former (Juote, for having taken the
number of decimal places, in the dividend and
the divifor, 1 find the excels to be 5 in the divi-

dend, fo that there fliould be 5 dec ima 1 places in

the Quotient, but there are now but 4 places ,

whereof to fupply that defect I prefix a Cypher
before the faid Quote, and put the point before it

ib as it may take place in the Decimal, and then
the true value of the Quotient will be -.02433,
&c. as foiloweth.

34-7O .8460000 (.02433, &c.

And if the Divifor had been 347.6" then the

Quote would have been .002433, &c.
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Cafe 9.

Decimal Frattiw gh>cn to h divided Ay a

Decimal Fraction.

14*

Let there be given the. Decimal Fraction

.335796 to be divided by .243, here I may annex

Cyphers at pleafnre to the Dividend to prepare

it for operation, but becaufe there is no nertflity

for it I fhall fqvbfear,
and proceed to the waik as

in Diviflon of whole numbers, \vhich being ri-

mmed I find in the Quotient the number 3439,

and now I have nothing to do but to find out the

true value; of this Quotient, and in order there-

unto I confider that in the dividend are 6 decimal

places, and in the Divifor but 3, wherefore the

excefsis 3, which is the number of decimal places

in the Quotient, which being feparated iVom the

reft by a point according to former directions, the

.true value of the Quotient will be found To be

3,439, Or.

.243) .835795 (3.439.

But if the dividend had had a Cypher annexed

to it, then the Quotient would have been 3,4394
&c. and if two Cyphers had been annexed to it ,

then the Quotient would have been 3.43948, CTV;

But if the dividend had been .0835796, and the

divifor the fame as before, the operation would

have been ftill the fame ,
and the fame figures

would be in the Quotient but not of the fame

value> for they would have been all Decimals,
D 3 :'*
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w~. -343P, cf.e . But if the Dividend had been
(as berore) .835795) and the Divifor had been
(.0243) the fame as before with a Cypher t>re-
fixed before it to deprefs its value, though the
operation be the very fame, yet the value of the

XrS T?i hfe b
o
n 34-39, &< And if

the divifpr had had two Cyphers prefixed before
5243 then the Quotient would have

been 343 Pj &c And if the Divifor had be
00243) the fame is before with , Cyphers

prefixed before it then the Quotient would have
een 3430. conlifting intirely of Integers, except

you have annexed Cyphers to the Dividend. Thus
largely gone over all the cafes that can

happen in Divifion of Decimals, and have givenone or more examples in every Cafe, fo that I
hope by this time the diligent Reader is made

of performing any Operation, either in
Addition, Suoflraftion, or

Multiplication, or Di-
ifion of Decimals, and if he be fo perfefted
maps lie may be delirous to know fomething of

and application in the pradical parts of
Ar rnmetzck, before he comes to the more diffi-
cblt part ofthe extradion of Roots, and becaufe
I would not dull the edge of his Apetite, I Jhall

htm a taftc of their excellent ufe in the Rule
of proportion, and in the Menfuration of fome
ouperncies and Solids, and then come to (hew
heir ufe in the extrafting the Cube and Square
oots, and the calculating of

Intereft, &c.

CHAP.
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CHAR VII.

The Rule of 3
in Decimals,

I
Shall not here meddle with the Rule of 3 in

its diftinft kinds, viz.. Single, Double, Di-

rer, or Inverfe, fuppofing the Learner to be

acquainted with* that already in the practice of

vulgar Arithmetickl

I. In the Rule of 3 in decirmls, the operati-
on is in every refpect the lame as in whole

Numbers, fo is it in all the parts, or Rules of

Arithmetick, only when you work in Decimals

you muft have refpeft to the Decimal Rules be-

fore taught, for in decimals yon muft Add, SuY

trafr, Multiply, and Divide, when, and after

the fame manner r.s yon do in whole Numbers, a

few Examples wi 11 make you perfcdl in the knew-

ledge thereof.

Example i .

If 1 4 /.of Tobacco cofu 3 /. 6 d. how mu-

will 326^ /. coft at that Rate?

When the Fra&ional parts of the Numbers in

this Queftion are turned into decimals, then it

will be read thus,

'

If i75/. of Tobacco coll 3.5 /. how muc!) will

.25 /. of the faaie collat that Rate ?

D 4 Tht
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The numbers being orderly placed as is direft-
in the 6 Rule of the 10 Chapter of mv

Vulgar Arkhmetick will Hand as foiloweth
V/i, *

/ s. /.

T -7S : 3-5 :

And if you multiply the third number by the
fecond, or the fccond by the third, which is all

one, and divide the Produft thereof by the iirft
as is direaed in the 10 Rule of the 7 Chap!

my Vulgar Aritiimetick ; only in Multiply^
ing and Dividing, you muft have regard to Mul-
tiplication and Divifion of Decimals delivered in
the two Chapters foregoing, and when the
work is

flnifhed, the anfwer will be found to be
652.5 (hillings, or 32 /. 12 s. 6 d. fee the fol-

lowing work.
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/ j. /.

: 3-5
'

: 32

3-5

1,75) 1141.875 (652.5

1050*
* *

918
$75

43?
Facit 552, 5 (hillings 350

or 32 /, 12 s. 6 d,

875

Co)

Exalte 2.

If 9 C. of Tobacco cofl 25 /, 7/ what will

be the price
- of 17 C, weight of the fame at that

Rate ?

The
given

numbers being Rightly ftatecl, toge-

ther with the whole operation take as fol-

loweth.
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C. L C. /.

9 315.35 ; :
17 ; 47.883

t

17

^7745

70

79
facit 47.883;. or

75 47 /

30
2-7

(3)

Here you fee that the anfwer in Decimals is

47-883 /. now the value of this decimal Fradi-
on may be difcovered at firft fight (by that
brief way of finding the value of a decimal part

a pound Sterling, delivered in the 4 Rule of
the 2 Chapter foregoing) to be 17 .<. 8^. fere
tor 8 primes is itf (hillings, and 8 feconds is i fhil.

img more, and 3 feconds over, which with the 3
in the place of thirds makes 33, from which aba-

ting^i, becaufe it is above 25, there reniains 32
farthings or 8 pence.

; . Example
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Example 3!
i >

If an ounce of Gold be worth 2 /. 19 /; 4^
I demand the price of 190*,.' 3 pw. *$gr. at that

Rate ? -

By the 4 Rule ofthe 2 Chapter 3 pw. 5

may be reduced to this decimal of an ounce,

160416, fo that 19.160416 is a mixt number

equal in value to 19 oz,. 3pt^. 5^. And by the fame

Rule .9666 is found to be the Decimal part of a

pound fterling, equal in value to 19 /. 4 d. fo

that the decimals being found out, and the num-
bers given in the queftion being ftated in order

will be as followeth, viz..

021. .

i 2.9666 : : 19.160416 : 56.841

2,9666

Facit 56.841, &c\ i 114962496
/. s. d. 114962496

or 56^-16 lofere 114962496
172443744
38320832

56.^412901056

So that I find the anfwer to the Qpeftion to

be 56.84129, &c. or 56 /. i6s. \v d. very near

as it may be difcovere.d by the brief way of find-

ing the value of the decimal of a pound fterling

delivered before in the 13 page.

CHAP-
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CHAP. VIII.

The further ufe of Decimals in

the Menfuration of Superfi-
ciesand Solids.

PROP. I.

To Meafure a long Square.

Multiply the length of it in Feet or Inches, by
the breadth of it in Feet, or in Inches, and the

produd will give you the true Superficial Content
fit in Feet or Inches.

Exaytftc

rVare A D
JL ty Geo-

metricians is

called a Redan-
gular Parallelo- ___
gram, and it B C
way very fitly
be reprefented by a long fquare Table, or a long
Board, or the like, as the figure A B C D, in
the Margent, and to find out its content the
Rule is
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Example.

There is a Table who fe length is 18.75 Feet

and its Breadth 3-5 Feet, I demand its content

in Feet *"

To anfwer this queftion, I take 18.75

(the length of it) and multiply it by 3.5 Feet

(the breadth of it) and the produft is 65.625 :

which is the content of the Table, as was required.

See the work.

18.75

3-S

9375
5625

Facit .62 Feet

Here by the way take notice that although

amongft Artificers, the two foot Ruje is gene-

rally divided each foot into 12 inches, &c. Yet

for him that is at any time .imployed in thepra-

aice of Meafuring, it would be moft Decenary

for him to have his two foot Rule, each foot di-

vided into 10 equal parts, and each of thofe parts

divided again into TO other equal parts, fo would

the whole foot be divided into i oo equal parts

and thereby would it be made fit to take the di-

menfions of any thing whatfocver, in feet an

decimal parts of a foot, and thereby the conte

of any thing may be found as exaftly if

more exadly and near, than ;if the foot were di

vided into 'Inches, quarters and half quarters
and
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and thereby many times would there be mm*labour and pains avoided, which the ArteT

ass

There is a Table whofe length is 18 fn<-
inches and its breadth 3 foot I incjes Dow ?
demand its content in feet ?

' !

. Now before I can find its . content I muft find
its length and breadth in Inches, an5 theTmulti
Ply ttem'chcs of the length by the inches of he
breadth, and then the produft vS be %%
which- is its content in fqiare inch and to find
its Content in feet I mail divide the Shes bv
144 (the number of fquare inches in a gSflenls ontentinfeet -' Sec thcw

/ in,

3 05
12

225 inches bretdth 42
42

450

8ro

720

So
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So that you fee according to this Way tfie an-

fwer is 65 fquare feet arid 90 inches, or i Jf of a

foot which is the very fame with that anfwer in

decimals, and if the Divifion by 144 had been

continued by annexing Cyphers to the Dividend

9450, there would haye come out in the Quotient
the Decimal .624 as befbre.

But how tedious a work it is to anfwer it af-

ter the vulgar way, compared with the decimal

way I leave the Judicious Reader to judge, and

much more tedious would it have been if there

had been either halfs or quarters of Inches either

in the length or breadth, or both, but the work
would ftill have been the fame in the decimal

way, that is, in every refpeft as eafie.

After the fame manner is found out the Con-
tent of the true Geometrical fquare, which is a

figure fitly Represented by an exaft fquare Tren-

cher, that is, having its length and breadth both

equal.

PROP. II.

To find the Content of a right

angled Triangle.

A Right angled Triangle is a plain figure hav-

ing 3 fides and 3 Angles as the figure B,C,

D, in the Margent ,
two of which fides

viz.. BC and CD, are perpendicular to each o-

ther, now if from the top of the perdendicular
at D

3 there be a line drawn parallel to the bafe,
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B, C, as is the Prickt line A, D, and from the end
ot the Bafe at B, there be drawn the prlckt line
B,A parallel to the perpendicular till it meet the
line A, Din A^then will there be made the paral-
lelogram, or long fqirare A, B, C, D, of which
the Triangle B, C, D, is half, the Diagonal B D
dividing the whole parallelogram into a equal
parts.

&

Now it is plain from the firft prdpofition, that
If you multiply the fide B, C, by the fide C, D^
then the product will be the Content of the whole
parallelogram A, B, C, D, and then the half of
that Concept will be the Content of the given Tri-

angle B, C, D. Or if you take half C, D, which
is C, F, and half of B, A, which is B, E

5
and

draw the line E, F, then will E, F, divide the

parallelogram A, B, C, D, into two equal paralle-

Sogvams, iind either of them is equal to the given
Triangle B, C, D, now if by the firft propofiti-
on I can find the Content of the parallelogram
E, B, C, F, I find allb the Content of the Tri-
angle B, (J, D, bccaufe they are equal, whence
it comes to pafs that if you multiply the bafe by
half the perpendicular, or the perpendicular by

half
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half the bafe of a Re<fhngular Triangle ^ which

is all one) the product mil be the true Content

I

thereof.

Example.

' In the former Triangle the bafe B, C, is 18.28

Feet, and the perpendicular C, D, is 12.26 Feet, I

demand its Content in Feet /

Here I firft find the Content of the whole Paral-

lelogram, by multiplying the fides together, and
the Produft is 224.1 118 Feet and the half of that

product is the Content of the Triangle B,C, D,
which is 112.0554 Feet. See the following
work.

18,28 the fide B, C,
12.26 the fide C,D.t

__ ____.-
10968

3656

1828

-

2^)224.1128(112.0554 Feet

*

The Content would have been the fame, if I

had multiplyed the one fide by half the other,
which is indeed the fhorteft way, and moft pra-
fticah See the work.

a

tbc
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the whole fideBC, 18,28

\ the fide CD 6.13

5484
1828

10968
.

r* r-
Facit 112.0564 Feet

The anfwer would have been the fame, if I had

taken the whole fide C D, and Multiplyed it by
half the fide B C.

.

PROP. III.

Tofind the Content of any plain

Triangle, not Rettangular.

TH E bell and eafieft way is to let fall a per-

pendicular, upon the longeft fide from the

angle that is oppoiite to it, which will divide

it into two right-angled plain Triangles, as fup-

pofc there were given the plain Triangle ABC,
as follow eth.

Her*
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j

Here the fide A B, being the longed fide, I

let fall a perpendicular from its oppofite angle at

C, which fallethupon D, in the line A B, fo is

the line C C> the neareft diftarice between the

angular point C, and the line A B, and divideth

the given Triangle ABC, into two Right -an-

gled Triangles, (t/fe,.) ADC and CDB ^
and

if you find the content of thefe two . Right-

angled Triangles (according to the directions in

the fecond propofition) and add them together,
their fum will be the content of the given Tri-

angle ABC. But it may be more artificially found

out thus,

Multiply half the line C D, into the whole
line A B, the ?roda

,

will give the Content of

the Triangle which WHS fought, or if you mul-

tiply the whole line C D, inco half the line

A B, the product will be the Concent of the given

TYLmgle;. which is very plain fro.m a diie confide-

ration of the method a fed in folving the feccnd

propofition.

. I.etthe Safe or longefl fide A B be 4^.5 Feet

Jr--;7. and let the length .of the 'perpendicular .

CD b
1

; .ii.5 feet, 1 deJre to khovv Kow
;niany

E r
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fquare, or fuperficial feet are contained in the faid

Triangle ?

To refolve this queftion according to the

foregoing Rule, I fir ft Bi- part the Bafe AB 48.5
which is 24.2,5 which I multiply by the length of
the perpendicular G D 21.6 and the Produft is

523.8 See the following work,
i

I
24.25 or thus 48.5
21.6 14.8

>
T

45> 3^8o
2425 , 4850

4850 .

523.80
523.800 facit.

So that you fee the content is the fame which of
the forefaid ways foever you work

; obferve the
fame method in finding the content of any oblique

Triangle given.

PROP. IV.

To find the Content of a Tra-

pezium.

Trapezium is a plane Figure having four
ur;

equal fides, and as many unequal An-
gles it matters not how unequal they are, and
to find out its content obferve the following di-

reftions, viz.

Divide
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Divide it into two oblique T-kuigles, by draw-
'

ins. i line from any one of the angles, to the angle

I that is oppofite thereto, which line (hall be a com-

ii, mon bafe to both the Triangles.

I Then if you find out the content of both

j thefe Triangles, according to the method pre-

iSed in^e third propofition,
the fum ofS content;*, is the extent of the given Ira-

^Or^tmr/ be' ore- -artificially fomid out thus,

"
Multiply the length of the common bafe by

half the fum of the perpendiculars
let tall

the angles oppofite to the faid common ba fe, and

the produft
will be the content of the whole 1 rape-

"iffij ie ftm of the faid perpendicnlars
by

half the faid common, bafe. and it will produce me

fameeffeft.
-'''

.

Example*

In the folloneng Trapezium ABCD, draw

the bafe A C,' which fuppofe to b&. 9.$. teet,

then let fall the-ferpendicularatD;
which I

3 .4< Feet, and-t^t at B 4-2$ l^ ^ J ?
tVe

5
faid perpendiculars

is 7.7 half of which is

o 8 S by which if the common befe A C be mul-

tiplyed, the produft Twhich is) 3M7S _"
content of the Trapeirara required.

r it

Jou multiply 7., ^ fum of the perp-d-culat

bv half of the common bafe 9-5.
wh

u
icl

j
's 4

;

the prodja vVill be the fame. See the following

work.

E 3
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3.45 the perpendicular atD
4.2 5 the perpendicular at E

7.70 their Sum

3.85

34*5

their half Sum
AC

4-75 half A G
7-7

3325
33*$

facit 3*-57$

PROP.
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PROP V..

Tofind the Content of any regu-

lar Polygon.

A Regular Polygon is a pl'ne Figure confid-

ing ct equal fides and equ v\ Angles, viz..

a Pentagon, confiding of 5 equal fides, and

5 equal Angles ;
an Hexagon, confiding of 6

equal fides, and 6 equal Angles -,
an Heptagon

of feven equal fides, an Oftogon of eight, &c.

and to me^.fure any one of thefe regular planes, do

thns draw a line from the Centre of the Figure

to the middle' of any one of the fides, and mul-

tiply that line into half the fum of the fides, and

the Produft thence arifing is the content of the

given plane.
I (hall give you an Example of this in the

Menfurationofan Heyagon ,
or plane of 6 equal

fides.

Let there be given the Hexagon ABGDEF,
having the length of

each fide 30 then will

the length of the

perpendicular G H
be 26 fere, now there

being in all 6
fides,

and each of them in

length 3, the fum
of them all is 180
the half of which is

90, which being mul-
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ftplyed by 26, the produft will be 2340 which's the content of the given Hexagon.

' h

% -

reaf
?? r

f this manner of working is ve-"1 lf
U draw the

HB, but there are <J fuch Triangles in the eiven

PROP. VI.
.

^^ f

Tofind the Content of any Ine*

gular Polygon.

E T in be required to meafure the following
JLj Figure ABCDEFGHI.

-

r1
^.

take care that the whole plane be di-m Trapeziums and Triangles accordingCo your own fancy, and as the nature of the
piane will bear, and then meafure thofe Trape-ziums and Triangles, as is dire&ed in the third
d fourth Propofitions before going, and add

feyeral contents together, fo will the fum
give you the whole content of that Irregular Po-
lygon.

&

As in this "Example, firft I draw the lines A C,and D H, and E G, fo is the whole figure divided
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D

into the Trapeziums A B C I, and C 1 H D, and

D H G E, and the Triangle E G F, the contents

of which being feveralty found ont by the third

and fourth Proportion, the fnm of them will be

the content of the whole Figure.

PROP. VII.
4

To find
the circumference of a Circle

having the Diameter given.

A Circle is a Geometrical Figure exactly

round, fo that if from a point in the

middle of it called the Centre, there be ne-

ver fo many lines drawn to the Circumference,

they will all be of equal length. But between

the diamete* an.d circumference of a circle there

cannot be found a true and exaft proportion,

Archimedes hath demonftrated the proportion to

be near as 7 is to 22 i but that of Vm Cetden is

the
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the moft exact, who makes it to be as i, is to

3- H 1 $92^5358979323846, &c. but for pra-
ctice this following proportion is fufficiently

exaft, viz,

As i. is to 3.I4J/&
So is tHe Diameter of any Circle,
To its Circumference.

III the Circle defcribed in the IVfargent ,
the

Diameter A C is

2,8, I demand what
is the circumference
A BCD? '

To anfwer which
I fay by the propor-
tion foregoing As
i is to 3.1416, fo is

28 the diameter to

87.9648, which is

the circumference A B C D. The work fol-
loweth.

As i to 3.1416, fo is 28 to 87:0*48
28

251328
62832

87.5)648

PROP.
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PROP. VIII

To find the content of a Circle

leaving the 'Diameter given.

FIrfl
find out the circraference, by the laft

Propofition, then multiply half the circumfe-

rence by halfthe Diameter, and that product is

the Conten t .

Example.

There is a Circle whofe Diameter is 14 Inches^
I demand how many fquare Inches are the {content
of that Circle ?

By th& foregoing Propofition, I find the cir-

cumference to be 43.9824 Inches, the half of
which is 2,1.9912 which being multiplyed by
7, (half the given Diameter,) the product is

153.9384 which is the content requited. See

the work.

21.9912

7

fait * S3-9384 fquare Inches.

P HOP,
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*
'

*

PR O P. IX.

2v? find the folid tontent ottAqnwe pieceJ r^ . J J .

'
' J * V dL

of liwbtr, Stone, &c..\.Wlwfe bafes
are equal, that is

y whofe ends are of
thefame bigness.

Uch a folid piece by Geometricians is callecj a

Parallepipedon, and its content is thus found
out, ^iz.;

Firft find out the fuperficial content of the
bafe or end, (by the firft proportion) then mul-
tiply that content by the whole length, and that
Produd is the folid content of the Whole piec^.

S

Example.

There is a fquare piece of Timber, the two
contiguous fides at the end of which are 2.$
Feet, and 1.8 Feet, and its length is 22 Feet, I

8emand how many folid Feet are in that piece of
Timber.

Firft I multiply 2.5 by 1.8 the fides of the

bafe, and that produceth 4.5 for the content of
the bafe or end, and that Produft I multiply by 22

;

the length, and that produceth 99 Feet, and fo ma-
ny is there contained in that piece of Timber . As
you may fee in the following work.

2.5
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2 fides at

20O

4.50 the {uperficial content of the end-
900
900

facit 99,00 Feet for the content Required.

Here note, if the fides of the end, or bafe,
be given in Inches, and its length in Feet, then

Reduce the fides of the bafe into the Decimal

parts of a Foot, and proceed as before
,
or you

may find out the content of the bafe in Inches,

and multiply that content by the length in Feet,
and that produft divided by 144, will give you
the content in Feet, or elfe reduce the length into

Inches, and multiply the content of the bafe there-

by, and divide that produdby 1728 (for there

are fo many Cubical Inches in a Foot) and the Quo-
tient will give you the folid content in Feet. But

the Decimal way is preferred.

PROP.
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PROP. X.

To
find

the Solid content of a Cylinder
. having the Diameter of its Baftgiven.

is a f lici whofe Dafes are Circular^
. equal, and parallel, and may. fitly be re-

prefented by a round pillar, or a Roling-ftone of a
Garden, and to find the folid content of fiicha

body this is

The Rule.

Firft find the plane of the bafe, by the 7 arid
8 propoilcions foregoing, and then multiply that

by the length thereof, which produft will give you
the folid content of the given Cylinder.

Example.

There is a Cylinder, (fuppofea Roling'ftone )
whofe length is 8.75 Feet, and the Diameter of
its bafe 2.8 Feet, I demand the folid content
thereof ?

As i

fs to 3.141^
So is 2,8 the given Diameter.
To 8.79648 the Circumference of

the bafe, half of which ( vfe. 4.39824) being
multiplyed by 1.4 the femi-diaraeter will produce
5.157535 for the concent of the Bafe, which

being
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being multiplyed by 8.75 ( the length ) it pro-
duceth 53.87844 for the folid content required.

If there had been given the circumference 6

the Cylinder, then the Diameter of the bafe mult

have been found out by the converfe of the feventh

Propofition, as fuppofe there had been given 8.75
the length of the Cylinder, and 8.79648 its circum-

ference to find the folidity thereof. Firft I find otit

the Diameter by the following proportion, viz.:

As 3.1415
Is to i

So is 8.79648 the given Circumference

To 2.8 the required Diameter.

And then the reft of the work is the fame with
that before.

PROP. XL
To find the Solid Content of a Cove,

A Cone is a Sold Body, having a Circle for

its bafe, and its fuperficies Circular, de-
ereafing its equidiflant Diameters from the bafe

proportionably, till it remaineth in a point over
the Centre of its bafe, and may fitly be reprefent*
ed by a Sugar-loaf, or a round Spire Steeple j

and
to find its folid Content this is

The Rub.

By the 7 and 8 Propofitions foregoing find out

the plane of its bafe, and multiply that by i of
+*+
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its height, and that pfodiia is the Solid content
of the Cone Required.

There is a Cone the circumference of whofe
bafe is 22.5 and its height is 16, I demand the

folid content of fuch a Cone ?

As 3. 1416
Is te i.

So is 22.5 the cirumference of the bafe
To 7.162 the diameter of the bafe.

Then I Multiply half 22.V which is 11.25 by' half

7.162 which is 3-^81, and it produceth 40.28625
which is the fuperficial content of the ,bafe ^ then I

take f of the height of .the Cone. {i 6) which is

5.333 very near, by which I .multiply 40.28625
(the fuperficiarl content of the bafe) and it produc-
eth 214.84657125. See the work as followeth

j

5-333

12085875
12085875
12085875

20143125

Solid Content is 214.84557125

The fame is to be obferved in the rnenfuration of

any other Cone.

But here you .are to obferve that the flanting
fide of the Gone, ( viz.. ) the length from the

vertex
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vertex to the extremity of its Eafe) is not to be
taken for its true height, but a perpendicular
let ft 11 from its vertex or centre -of its Bafe

is its true height and how you may find out that

perpendiculars length fhall be fhown you in the

work of the fourth Proportion of the eleventh

Chapter.

PROP. XII.

To find the [olid Content of a

Pyramid.

Etvveen the Co.ne and Pyramid, this is the

Difference, as the Cone hath a circnlar

bafe and fuperfices, the Pyramid hath a

Polygon for its bafe, fo that its bafe and fa per -

ficies are Angular, its vertex terminating in a

point juft over the Centre of its bafe, and to find
1 out its folidity, here follower h

The Rule.

Find out the fuperficial content of the bale, by
the fifth Propofition foregoing, and multiply
that by 4- of .its height, and it produceth the fo-

lid content ot the Pyramid.

fxawffa.

There is a Pyramid whcfe bafe is an tkrjgori
the fide -of which is 30, and its perpendicular

F -.PI i
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height is 54 ^ I demand the folid content of fiich a

Pyramid ?

Here by the fifth Propofition I find the fuper-
flcial content of the bafe to be 2340 ^ then do I

take 7 of the perpendicular height of the Pyra-
mid, which is 1 8, and thereby do I multiply
2340, (the plain of the bafe) and the produft is

42120, which is the folid content of the given
Pyramid.

Here note by the way, that a line drawn from
the point at the top of the Pyramid, to the ex-

tremity of any part of the bafis, is not the true

height of any Pyramid, but a perpendicular let

fail ft om the Cufpis (or top) to the centre of
the bafe is the true height, and how to find out
fuch perpendicular heights Ihall be (hewn in the

fourth Propofition of the u Chapter.

PROR,
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PROP. XIII. ,

i

To meafure the Fruftum of a

Pyramid or Cone.

THE
Fruftum

here given
to be meafured is

AGEF, the fide

of the greater bafe

at A being 24
Inches, and the

iide of the lefler

bafe at E being 8

Inches , and the

length of it I, C,
20 foot equal to

EB, or F O.
It is evident that

if I find the folidi-

ty of the whole

Pyramid AGD, &
^tfo the folidity of

the lefler Pyramid
E F D, and then fubtrad the content of E F D,
from the contentof AGO, that there will re-

main the folidity of the Fruftum A G E F
-,
and

certainly this way of me.^fnring the FruRam of a

Pyramid or Cone, i3 the n,,. : cxaft of an.y : And
it may be

e.ifily meafuied thus, firft of all fin.!

F
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out the height of the whole Pyramid CD, which

you may do by the following proportion, viz..

As the Semi-difference of the fides of the Bafes^
Is to the height of the Ff'uflum,
So is the half fide of the greater Bafe,
To the height of the whole Pyramid.

And this proportion will hold good if you
work by the Semi -difference of the Diameters of

the bafes, as well as by the Semi-difference of the

fides of the Bafes.

As in the foregoing figure, let AG be the Di-

ameter of the greater bafe, and EF the Diame*
ter of the Idler bafe, from E and F let fall the

perpendiculars EB and FO, then fhall BO, be e-

qual to EF, and the fura of AB and OG are the

difference of the Diameters of the bafes, EF and

AG} and confequently AB is the Semi-difference,
and BE is the height of the Frufhim, and AG
is half the fide of the greater bafe, and CD is

1

the height of the whole Pyramid. Then by
End. 6. 4.

As AB (the Semi -difference of Diameters,)
Is to BE (the height of the Fruftum^)
So is AC (half the greater Diameter)
To C D (the height of the whole Pyramid) .

]

So the height of the, whole Pyramid AGO,
will be found to be 30 foot; for the greater Dia-
meter A G, is 24 Inches, the letter 8, the diffe-

rence 1 5, the Semi-difference 8, therefore ihall

CD be 30 foot ^ for

20 : : '12 : 30

Now
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Now having found the height of the whole

Pyramid to be 30 foot, I thereby (according to

the i zth. Proportion foregoing) find the con-

tent of the whole Pyramid to be 40 foot, then
in the lefler Pyramid EFD there is given the fide

of its bafe E F, 8 Inches, and its height ID 10

Inches for CD 3.0 GI 20 1 D 10, and by
hefaidi2th. proportion I find the folid content

.of it to be 1.48 Feet, which being Subtracted

from 40 ftfee content of the greater Pyramid)
there will remain 38.52 feet for the true folid

content of the given Frufhim A G EF.
After the fame manner is found the iblidity of

the Fruihim of a Cone, tije height of the whole
Cone being found out by the difference of the

Diameters of its bafes ; and by the i ith/ propofi-
tion find thefolidity of the whole Cone, and a'fo

the folidity of the lefler Cone, that is cur. off from
the Frufhim, then Subtract the content of the

lefler from the content of the greater, and the

remainder will be the folid content of the

Frufhim.

This lafl proportion is ufeful in the meafuring
of tapering Timber Round or Squared, and f r

finding the liquid capacity of Brewers Conical,
or Pyramidal Tuns.
Thus have I fhewed the life of Decimals in the

Menfuration of the mod ufeful Planes and Solids,
I might proceed farther to (hew their Appli-
cation in the particular Menfuration of 'Board,

Glafs, Pavement, Plaiftering, Painting, Wai'n-

fcot, Tiling, Flooring, Tapillry, Brickwork,
Timber and Stone

,
but it requireth (rather) a

particular Treatife, than the narrow bounds here

allowed for fuch a work.

,F CHAP,
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CHAR IX.

The Extra&ion of the Square
Root.

IN
the Solution of any Queflion, or in the

working of anyfum whatfoever belonging to
any of the Rules of Vulgar or Decimal A-
nthtneticfc, there have been (at leaft) two thingsor numbers given, whereby the anfiver might be
toned

>,
but in the extraction of the Square, Cube
other Roots, there is but one number gi-
hnd out the number fought, w. there is

a fquare Number given to find its Root, a Cube
Number to find its Root, &c . And

I. A fquare Number is that which is produced
J
l- pPtykg any number by (or into) it felf,which Number given to be fo multiplyed is called

Root
, as if the Number 8 were given to be

multiplyed by it felf, it produceth 64, then is 8
called the Root, and *4 is its fquare, fo the Root
ii, hath for its fquare 144.

.

II. When a fquare Number is given, and its
Root is

required, the Operation it felf is called
Extraction of the Square Root.

Ill Square Numbers are of two kinds, viz.. ei-
ther Single or Compound.

IV.
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IV. A fmgle fquare Number is that which is

produced by the Multiplication of a Digit, or

fmgle Number into it felf, and confequently fuch

a fquare Number mufl be under 100, which is the

fquare oi- .10, fo 25 being given for a fqnare num-

ber, it is a angle fquare having .for its Root ^,

And 81 is a fingle fquare Number, having for its

Root the Digit 9. All the (Ingle fquare numbers
with their Roots, are contained in the following
Tablet.

Roots
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VI. A compound fquare number is that which

hath above 9 for its Root.

VII. The Root of a fingle fquare Number may
be difcovered at the firft fight, but the Extradi&i-
on of .1 compound fqaure Number is more tedious
and difficult, its Root confining of two places,
2 1 the lead, and the fquare it {elf, of 100 at the
leaft.

Vill. When a compound fquare number is giv-
en, and it is required to have its fquare Root ex-

tracted, before- you can proceed to the Operati-
on, your fquare number muft be prepared, by
pointing it at every fecond figure, beginning at

the place of Units.

As, fuppcfe you were to extraft the fquare
Root of 2304, firft I put a point over 4 ( it

Sanding in the place of Units) and then paffing
over the fecond place (or place of Tens) which
is o, I put a point over the figure

(landing in the third place, (or . .

place of Hundreds) which is 3, and 2304.
the preparative work is done, as

you may fee in the Margent. Now if there had
been more places in the given number, then I muft
have put a point over the figure Handing in the

fifth place, and another over that in the feventh

-&c. And here note, that as many points as you
put over the given fquare number, fo many Fi-

gures there will be in the Root, that is, the Root
will confift of fo many places.

So if there were given the

number 33016516, to have its -
'

^'^
fquare Root extraded, after I

have
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Jhave pointed it according to the DireSion be-

fore given, it will fland as in the Margent, and

i becauie the points that are put over it are in

number 4, I conclude the Root it feif will confifb

I of 4 places, or figures.

IX. When you have thus prepared your num*

her, then draw a crooked- line on the Right;-

hand of your number, behind which to place

your Root ,
as yen do for a Quotient in Divi-

iion.-

Note that when your number is prepared for

Operation, as in the 8 Rule, the numbers con-

taining between point and point, may not unfitly

be termed Squares, and in the enfuing work, we
fhall fo call them, as in the forelaid number

3301651^, being pointed as before, I call 33
the fir ft Iquare, 01, the fecond, 65, the third,
and 16 the fourth, and laft fquarc ^ every fquare

(except fometimes the firft confining of two fi-

gures, or places, the laft of which towards the

Right-hand hath always a point over it, and if

it fo happen (as it often doth,) that the laft Fi-

gure (in any given fquare number) toward the

left hand hath a point over it then that number s-

lone fhall be accounted the firft fqnare.
As if the number 676 were given, when it is

pointed f..a- the work according to

Direction, as you fte ia the
*

Margent I account 6 for the firft

~

fquare and 76" for the fecond.

Thefe things being underftood, we fhall lay
down thofe general Rules vequiftte for the manage*
ment of the work it felf.

X. When ycur number is prepared, find out

the
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the fquare Root of the firlt fquare^ according to
the 5 Rule foregoing, and place that Root be-
hind the faid crooked line. As
Let it be required to extraft the fquare Root

of the faid number 2304, here the
firfl fquare number is 2$, and (ac- . :

cording to the faid 5 Rule) its 2304 (4
Root is 4, which I place behind the
crooked line as you fee in the Margent

(

XI. Then fquare the faid Root, and place Its

fquare which is 16 under the faid firft fquare 23,
and having drawn a line under-

neath, fubtrad the faid fquare 16,
from 23, and place the Remain- 2304 (4
der, ^which is 7 underneath the 16
faid line as you may perdeve by - .'

the work in the Margent. 7

XII. Then to the faid Remainder bring down
the Figures of the next fquare and annex them
thereto on the Right-hand, fo that they may
make one intire number, which (for diftindions

fake) we fhall call the Refolvend.
As in this Example to the Re-

mainder 7, 1 bring down the 2304 (4
next fquare 04, and annev h 16

thereto, 'and it maketh 704 for a -

Refolvend, as you may fee in the 7o4 Rcfoh.
Margent.

XIII. Always let the whole Refolvend (except
the laft Figure on the right hand; be eftecmed a

Dividend, on the left hand of which draw a
crooked line before which to place a Divifor, as
in Divifion.

So
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So in this example, the Refol- : 7

vend 704 is to be made a Divi- 2304^4

dend, all but the laft place which 16

is 4, fo that the Dividend is 70,

before which I draw a crooked ) 704

line, as you fee in the Margent*

XIV. Let the Quotient expreffing the Root (or

part of the Root fought) be doubled, or multi-

plyed by 2, and that double or product fhall be

a Divifor, and muft be placed on the left hand
of the Refolvend, before the faid crooked line.

So in our Example, the num- . .:

ber 4 which was put for part 2304 (4
of the Root being doubled ipakes 16

8, which I put before the Refol-

vend for a Divifor, as it appears 3) 704
in the Margent.

XV. Then (according to the Rule of Diviflon in

whole numbers,) feek how often the faid Divifor

is contained in the faid dividend, and put the

anfwer down in the Quotient, and alfo on the

Right hand of the Divifor.

As in our Example I feek how . .

often the Divifor 8 is contain- 2304 (48
ed in the Dividend 70, which 16

I find to be 8 times, therefore

I put 8 in the Quotient for part 89) 704
of the Root, and alfo on the

Right hand of the Divifor. See the work in,

the Margent.

XXVI. Then
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XVI. Then by the Figure laft piife for pajct of

the Root, multiply the faid Divifor together
with the Figure that you annexed to it (account-

ing them both as one intire number) and place

the product underneath the faid Refolvend, draw-

ing a line under it, and then fubtracl: it out of

the faid Refolvend, placing the Remainder be-

neath the line.

As in our Example, hav- \ \

ing placed 8 in the Quoti- 2304 (48
ent, and alfoon the Right- 16

hand of the Divifor, then

in the place of the Divifor, 88) 704
their Hands 88, which I 704
multiply by 8, the number

i, j * *

laft put in the Quotient, and (oj
the product is 704, which I

place in order under the Reiolvend 704^ and

having drawn a line underneath, I fubtracl: the

faid % product 704, from the Refolvend 704, and
there remaineth o, fo u the work finimed, an4
I find the fquare Root of 2304 to be 48. See

the work in the Margent.
Here note that if at any time when you have

multiplyed the number ftanding in the place of
the Divifor, by the Figure laft placed

i .Note, in the Quotient, or Root (as is direcl-
- ed in the laft RuleJ if the produd be

greater than the Refolvend, then conclude the

work to be erroneous, to correel: which put a

lefler Figure in the Root, and proceed as is be-

fore directed.

Note alfo that the work of the 12, f3, 14,

15, and 1 6 Rules, muft be repeated as often as

there
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there are points over the Figures, ex-

cept for the firlt fqnare, which is to 2. Note.
be wrought according to the Directi-

ons given in the loand 11 Rules foregoing, and
the work of thofe two Rules is to be obferved,
but once in the extraction of a fquare Root, tho*

it confift of never To many fquares or points.
Thefe things will appear plain and eafie in the

working of one or two more Examples.

Example 2.

Let it be Required to extract the fquare Root
of 33016516.

Here In order to the work. I firil prepare my
number ,by diftinguifhing it into fquares, by point-

ing it according to the 8 Rule foregiong and

thereby I find that 33, is the firfl fquare, and

(according to the 10 Rule) I take the fquare
R.oot of 33, which is 5, and place for the firifc

Figure of the Root, then (according to the ele-

venth Rule) I fquare the- Root (5; and it makes

25, which I place under the laid firft fquare
number 33, and fubtract it therefrom, and the

remainder (8) I place below the lioe, as in the

following work.

33016516 (5

8

Then (according to the twelfth Rule) I annex
to the faid remainder (8) the next fquare (oij

and
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and it makes Soi for a Refolvend, then rnuft 80

(according to the thirteenth Rule) be my divi-

dend, and faccording to the fourteenth Rule,) I

double the number (5) in the Root, and.it
makes i o for a Divifor, and thereby I divide the

faid dividend (80) and I find that it Quotes 7,
which (according to ,the fifteenth Rule) I put in

the place of the Root after $, and likewife before

the Divifor, (10) fo that in the place of the Di-
vifor inftead of i o, there is now 1 07.

Then /according to the fixteenth Rule) I

multiply the faid 107, by 7, (the figure laft pla-
ced in the Root) and the product is 749, which
I place orderly under the faid Refoivend, and
fiibtraft it therefrom, and the remainder is

52."

which I put below the line, as in the following
work.

($7

107) 80 1 Rcfolvead,

749

52

Then I repeat the fame work over again, in

finding the next Figure of the Root, as I did in

finding the laft, viz.. to the remainder (52,) (ac-
cording to the twelfth Rule; I bring down and
thereto annex the next (third) fquare (6*5; and
it makes 5265 fora new refolvend, then (accord-
ing to the thirteenth Rule) is 526 a new divi-

dend, and (according to the fourteenth Rule) i

take the Root (57) and double it for a new Di-

vifor
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vifor and it makes 114, which place before fhe

refolvend (5265.)
Then ("according to the' fifteenth Rule) I feek

ihow often the divifor (114) is contained in the

dividend^ (526) and I find it will bear 4, which

I place in the Root orderly, and alfo on the

right hand of the Divifor, (114) and then there

will be in the place of the Divifor, the number

1144, which (according to the fifteenth Rule)
I multiply by the Figure (4) laft put in the Root,

and the produd is 4576, which 1 place orderly
under the refolvend (5265) and fubtradt it

therefrom, and the remainder is 689 which I

place under the line, as is before direded. See the

whole work as followeth.

330i*5 l5 (574

107) 80 1 Refolvend

749 Product

1144) 52*5 Refolvend

4575 Produd

89

Then I again reneat the work of the 12, 13,

14, 15, and 16 Rules of this Chapter forfinding
the next Figure of the Root, viz.. firft I bring
down (16) the htxt fquare number, and annex
it to the remainder 689 (according to the twelfth

Rule) and it makes 68916, for a new refolvend,
of which (by the thirteenth Rule) 6891 isanew
Dividend then (according to the fourteenth

Rule)
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.Ruk) I double the Root, and it makes 1148 for|

adivifor, which 1 place on the left fide the refol-

vend, and then feek how often it is contained

in the faid dividend (6891,) and the anfwer
is|

tf,
which I place for part of the Root in order,

and alfo on the right hand of the faid Divifor, fo

that in the place of the Divifor 1 1 48, will then

Hand the number 11486, which by the fixteenth

Rule, I multiply by 6, (the Figure lafl placed in

the Root) and the product is 11486, which I

place in order under the refolvend, and fubtraft

it therefrom, and the remainder is o, and fo

the work is finilhed, whereby I find the fquare
Rootof 33016516, to be 5746, as by the" Whole

operation appeareth.

33016516(5746

107) 80 1 Refolvend

749 Produd

1144) 5265 Refolvend

4576 Product

11486) 689 1 6 Refolvend

68916 Product

(o)

And if the Root had confifted of never fo ma-
ny places, yet for every Figure put therein (ex-
cept the firft, for which you are to obferve the

tenth and eleventh RuleJ the work of the 12,

14, 15, and 1 6 Rules muft be repeated ac-

cording
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cording to the fecond'note after the fixteenth

Rule foregoing.

Example 3.

j

A third Example may be this, let it be requi-
red to extrad the fquare Root of 8328996.

In the working of this Example you will fee;

the ufe of the firft note upon the lixteennh

Rule, for only the number 8 is the firfl fquare,
as you may fee by the pointing of the given nnm-

ber, and after the whole work of Extraction is

finilhed, you will find the fquare Root of the gi-

ven number, to be 2886, as in the following o-

peration.

8328996, (288<5 Root

4

48) 432 Refolvend

384, Produft fubtraft

568) 4889 Refolvend

4544 Product fubtracfc

5766) 34596 Refolvend

34596 Produft fubtraft,
1

(o)

.,

XVII. When there is given a number that is

lot a fquare number, that
is,

whole root cannot

be exadly found, and you are delirous to find

he Fractional part of the root as near as may be,
G you
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you are to obferve the eighth rule in preparing
your number for extraction and then to annex
thereto an even number of Cyphers at pleafure,
and note, that as many pairs of Cyphers as you
annex thereto, fo many decimals will there be
in the. root exprefied , (which though it come
not to be the exaft root, yet will it come fo near

the truth, that if the laft Decimal Figure placed
in the root, be increafed by an unice, it will be
too muchj and as many points as there are over

tj?e given Integral fquare number, fb many places
will there always be in the Integral part of the

Root, as in the following Example, where it is re-

quired to extract the fquare root of 129596.
Firfl I proceed to the work of extraction ac-

cording to the former rules as if it were an exaft

fquare Number, and find the integral root to be

359, asfolloweth.

129596 (359

395

709) 7095
6381

715 Remainder

But becaufe (when the work is finifhed) there

is a Remainder of 715, I annex a competent even

number of Cyphers, to the given number, as of

.4, or 6, or 8, and point them out in the fame

manner
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manner as if there were fignificant figures in an

Integer, then bring two of them down to the
faid remainder (715) and annex them thereto, fo

have you 71500 for- a new rcfolvend
j Then find

out anew divifor by doubling the root, as is be-
fore directed, and proceed as if the annexed Cy-
phers were iignifkant figures, or whole Numbers,
as. far as you pleafe, as in this example, where the
work is carried on till there are 3 decimal figures
in the Root

,
and the work being finifhed, I find

the root to be 359.994, and there is a remainder
of 3 1 9964. See the work.

129595.000000 (359.6^4
9

65) 395
325

709) 7095
6381

7189) 71500
64701

71989,) 679900
647901

7 I 084) 3199900
2879936

f 319964 remains,'
t 1

v < G z Bui"
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But it you proceed to put another decimal in

the root you will find it to be 359.9944, and
the remainder will be 3196864. Now you may
perceive that the {aid root, is too little, becaufe

there is a remainder, but yet it is fo near the

truth that if the laft figure thereof were increa-

ied by an unite, and fo made 359.9945 it would
then be too much, as you may po>ve at your lei-

lure.

XV11I. The Square root of a vulgar Fra&ion

that is commenfurable to its root, is thus found,
vi<L. extraft the fquare root of the Numerator,
for a new Numerator, and likcwife the fquare
root of the Denominator, for a new Denomina-
tor

-,
f;> mall that new Fraction be the fquare

root of the given Fraction
,

as for

Let it be required to extract the fquare root

nf H firil I take the fquare root of 25, which

is 5, and place it for a new Numerator, then I

take the fquare root of the Denominatot 36,
which is 6

y
and place ic for a new Denominator,

fo is & the fquare root off!", which was requi-
red

} in like manner if $ were given to have its

fquare root extracted, its root would be found

to be f and 4 is the fquare root of T|, the like

is to be obferved for aay other.

But here note diligently ^ before you
Note. proceed to extraft the Square root of any

Fraction, that you reduce it to its loweft

Terms, for it may happen that in its given
Terms, it may be incommenfurable to its root,
but being reduced to its loweft Terms it may

6e
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be commenfurable, arid its root exactly found out,

fo ff is incommeufurable to its root, but b^ing
reduced to f, its fqnarc root will be found to

be I as before.

XIX. The fquare root of a inixt number that

is commenfuraule to its root is tlins found out,

viz.. reduce the inixt number to an improper
Fraction, and then extract the fume root of

the Numerator, and the fqtiare root of the De-

minator, for a new Numerator, and a new de-

nominator, as in the lad Rule.

So if it were required to extract the fquare
root of i2f, firfl I reduce it to an improper
Fraction, and fj it is ir, whofe Square root is

?~ii, fo if it were required to extr ct the

fquare root of 31!, firft I reduce the given mixt

number, to the improper Fraction -Jr, and then

extract the fquare root of the Numerator 256,
and it I find to be 16, for a new Numerator, and
Jikewife the fquare root of 81, the denominator,
which I find to be 9, for a nev? denominator., fo

isi-=ii the fquare root of the given mixt num-
ber 3

P
2y which was required*

XX. When you are to extract the fquare, roor,
of a Fraftion that is inconimenfuiable to its

root, prefix before the given Fraction, this Cha-
racter v\ or v

x

<7' fignifying the fquare root ot

that before which ic is prefixed, fo the fquare
root of n is.thu'sexprefled, ^9 or

</q. 4t, the

like of any other. But if you would know as

near as may be the fquare root of any ^fuchF
rati-

on, reduce it to a decimal of the fame value Lv

the^firfl
Rule of the fecond Chapter, but 1-t th*

decimal confift of an even number ot places,
either of two, four, fix, or eight, &c. \;\-it* '>

G .3
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and the more places it confifteth of, fo much the-

rearer the truth will the root be } Then extract

the fquare root of that decimal (according to the

Rules before delivered,) in every refpeft as if it

were a whole number, fo (hall this root fo found
be very near the true root

^
and fo near that if

it confift of 3 places it fhall not want f~ part
of an unit of the true root, and if of 4 places,
it fhall not want Toooi part of an unite of the
truth.

So if I would extract the fquare root of
|-'

firft I reduce it to a decimal, which I find to be

.75 and becaufel would have the root to confift

of 4 places, I annex, 6 Cyphers thereto and it

makes .75000000, then extracting the fquare
root thereof as if it were a whole number, I find

it to be $660, and there is a remainder of 4400^
but. if I would have it confiil of 5 places, then

I annex 2 more Cyphers to the laid remainder,
and make it 440000, and proceed, and thea I

find the root to be ,86602, and the remainder to

be 93596.

XXI. In like manner if it were required to ex-

traft the fquare root of a mixt number incom-
menfurable to its root, as near as may be, firfl

reduce the Fractional part to a decimal, but lee

it confift of an even number of places, viz.. of 2,

4, 6, or 8, &c. places, then proceed to extract

its fquare root, according to the Rules former-

ly delivered in this Chapter, in every refpeft, as

if it were a whole number, fo fhall the root fo

found, be very near the truth, and the more

places it confifteth of, ib much the nearer will it

be
^to

the true root. And note that in the root

!->crc will be fo many decimal places, as you

placed
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placed points over the decimal part of the fquare
-number.

So if it were required to extract the fquare

root of 28 TT firft I reduce the fradttanal part

-& to a decimal and it makes .461538, fo then

the mixt number whofe fquare root i am to ex-

tract is 28,461538, which being pointed, and the

work of extraction fiuilhed, a- cording to the

former Rules, I find its fquare root to be very

near 5.334 and there is a remainder of 9982,
But if I had proceeded yet farther, and made the

decimal part~ t(> have confided of 7 places, it

would have had fof its fquare root 5.3349, which

doth not want T^OO part of an unite of the true

root.

But if you would not extract the fquare root

offiich a mixt number, then prefix before it this

character, V r
'

\Y f if the laid mixt number

28 7j were given 1 would exprefs its
fcjuare

root

thus, vis,. V 1 8 TT or V<7 28 rj the like is to be^

underftood of any other.

XXII* When you are to extract the fquare
root of a decimal Fraction, which hath 2 or 3

Cyphers pofiefling the two or three fn ft places on

the left hand of the given decimal, then cutoff

a of them with a dam of the Fen, and put a Cy-

pher to poflefs the firft place of the Root, and

proceed to ex-rsct the fquare root of the re-

maining Figures, according to the former Rules

as if there had been no"- fuch Cyphers before the

given decimal and if the given decimal have

4 Cyphers before it, cut them off with a dafii of

the Pen, atid put 2 Cyphers in the root, and theii

proceed as before.
%

G Sn
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So if it were requireu 1:0 extrad the fquare

|

root of -;<* fir ft I reduce to it to a decimal Fradi-O ~f ^ f

on and h makes .005910, then I cut off the

two firft v. TS, and place one Cypher in the

root, then 1 -
r eed to extrad the fquare root

of the remai.-v figures, i'.'r.. 5910, as if there

had been no iuO, Cyphers beforethem, and I find,

the root to be very n^ar .077 as you may try at

yourleifore.

XXI1L The operation in the extraction of the

fquare voot is thus proved, viz,. Multiply the

root into it felf, and (if there

The proof of the be no remainder atter the work

lioxofthe of extraction is finifhed ) the

Root. product (if the work be truly

done) will be equal to the num-
ber firft given. As in the firlt Example, where
it is required to extrad the fquare root of 2304,
which is there found to be 48. Now if I multi-

ply 48 by it felf, it produceth 2304, which is

the given number, and therefore. I conclude the

operation to be true. But if after the work of

extraction is finifhed, there is any remainder ,

then, when you have multiplied the root by it

felf, to the produd add the faid remainder, and

if the fum be equal to the given number, the ope-
ration is right, otherv/ife not. As in the Ex-

ample of the fevejtcr ~\\ Rule, where it is re-

quired to extrad the i ]uare root of 1 29596 ^and
is there found to be 359.994, and the remain-

der is 3 1 9964. Now to prove the worV, I
'

multiply the root (359.994) by it felf, and it

produceth 129595.680036, which ihould be

129506, therefore to the faid produd I add
:he Aid remainder (319964,) and the fum is

129596
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129596, flnd therefore I conclude the work to

be truly wrought.

CHAR X.

The Extraction of the Cube

Root

I. A Cube Number is that which isprodu-
jC\. ced by multiplying any Number into it

felf and again into that produft, which faid given
number is called the Cube Root.

As, fuppofe 5 were given to find its Cube,'
firft I multiply 5 into its felf, and it produceth

25, which is called the Square of 5, then l.again

multiply 25, (the faid Squared by 5, and ic pro-
duceth 125, which is called the Cube of $, and
here note that as 125, is called the Cube of 5, fo

is 5 called the Cube Root of 125.
II. The extraction of the Cube Root is no*

tliiag elfe then when by having a Cube Number
given we find out its Cube root

-,
which faid

Cube^ number is given always fuppofed to be a
certain number of little Cubes, comprehended-
within one intire great Cube, which faid Cube

may very well be reprefented by a dye, or any
other
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other folid body, having its
length, breadth ami

depth equal- this being; fuppofed, let there be

laid 9 Dyes conftituting a fquare, whole fide fhall

be 3, and
1

up^n. them let there be laid 9 more,
Dyes:, and upon them let there be laiu 9 more,
then will there be in all 27 Dyes, which will

conftitute one greater Cube, whofe length, breadth

and depth will be 3 Dyes, and this greater Cube

comprehended! 27 leiler Cubes. Now the extra-

dionofthe CuV root is by having the number
of little Cubes (27) comprehended in the great-
er given Cube to find out how many of the letter

Cubes make up the fide of the greater.
/

III. A Cube number is either Simple or Com-

pound.

IV. A Simple Cube number is that which hath

for its root or fide, one of the 9 Digits, and ifc

is therefore always lefler than 1000 ^ fo lhall you
find that 343 is a Simple Cube Number, whofe

fide or root is 7, for 7 x 7 x 7 343, all which

faid Simple Cubes, and Squares, as alfo their roots

are exprefled in the Tablet following.

Roots

Squares

Cubes

i

i

8

3
MMMM*.

9
!! I

27

\6

12$ 216

7

49

343

8

64

729

V. A Compound Cube number is that which is

produced by the multiplication of a Number
confifting of two places (at the leaft 3 times into

it
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it felf continually, and is therefore never lefs than

1000, /fo 1728 is a compound Cube number!,

produced by the multiplication of 12 into its felf

3 times, for 12X I2X 12=1728.

VI. When a compound Cube Number is given
to have its Cube root cxtrafted, before you can

go about it, you mutt prepare it for the work by

pointing ic
^
which is thus done, viz:, put a pdint

over the firft figure towards the right hand,''viz..

over the place of Units, then fpaffmg the two
next places) put appoint over the fourth figure,
or place of Thoufands, and fo proceed by put-

ting a point over every third figure, as you did

over every fecond figure in the extra&ion of the

Square root, till you have finifhed your pointing ;

That being done, on the right hand of the faid

Cube number draw a crooked line, behind which
to place its Cube root ,

as you do to place
the Quotient in Divifion, as in thf following

Example.

Example i .

^Let it be required to extraft the
'

Cube root
of 262144.

j

In order to prepare this Cube Number, for
the Extra&ion of its Cube

i root, I firlt put a point o-

ver the firft figure (4) to- ; ;

wards the right hand, and 262144 (
then overpaying the two
next figures (14) I putano-

I ther point over the forth figitre ^'2) and then is

I the given number distributed into feveral parts
jpt unfitly called Cubes vi^, 262 (as far as the

firft
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Srit point goeth) is the fufl Cube, and the 144
(from thence to the ftcond point) is the fecond

Cube, and^then
1 draw a crooked line behind it

as you fee in the Margent.

VII. Having proceeded thus far, . find out the
Cubs Root of the firft Cue (262) but becaufe it

is not an exad Cube number, take the Cube root

of that number in the foregoing Tablet, which

being lefler than it
is, yet is neareft to it, (which

I here find to be 6,) and place it behind the

crooked^
line for the firft Figure in the Root, as

you fee in the following work.

VIII. This being done, Cube the faid number
which is placed in the root, and fubfcribe its

Cube under the fir ft Cube of the given number.
So in this Example 2 \6 being the Cube of 6, I

place it under 262 the firft Cube gf the given
number 262 1 44, as followeth

262144
216

IX. Draw a line under the Cube thus fubfcri-

bed, and fubtracl: it from the firft Cube of the gi-
ven number, placing the remainder orderly un-

derneath the faid line. So 216 (the Cube of 6)

being fubtracl:ed from 262, the remainder is 46,
which I place underneath the line as followeth

262144
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262144 (6
216

X. Bring down the next Cube number and an-

nex it to the faid remainder on the right hand
therefore. So 144 being the next Cube, I bring it

down and annex it to the remainder 46, and it

makes 46144, which by Artifts is ufually called

the Refolveed.

262144 (6
216

46144 Refolvend

XI. Draw a line underneath the Refolvend,
then Triple the root, that is, multiply it by 3,
and place its Triple under the Refolvend in iuch

order, that '
; ie place of onits in the faid triple

may (land under the pla-:e of tens in the Refol-
vend. So the triple of 6, is 18, which I place
under the Refolvend fo, char 8 ( the place of
units in the faid triple; raay ftand under 4 in the

place of tens of the Refoivend
;

as you fee fol-

lowing.

261144
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2^2144 (6
216

4tfi44Refolvend

18

. XII. Square the faid root, and then triple the
faid fquare of the root, and place the faid triple

iquare under the faid triple root in fuch order
that the place of unites in the triple fquare of
the root, may (land underneath the place or
Tens in the triple root, fo in this Example, the

fquare of the root
tf,

is 36, and the triple there-

of is 1 08, which I place aader 18, the triple
root fo, that 8 the place of unites in the faid

triple fquare of the root, may ftand under i r
the place of Tens in xS, the faid Triple root as

followeth

2^2 1 44 (6
216

18

108

XIII. Draw a line underneath the faid triple

root, and triple fquare of the root, as they are

phted, and add them together in the fame order
as
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as they (land, fo fhall their lum ,be a Divifor ^ So

in our Example, a line being dravrn under 1 8 and

1 08, and they added together in the fame order as

they (land, their fum is 1098 for aDivlfor, as in

the following work.

^52144 (6*

216

18

icS

10,98 Divifor

. .

XIV. Draw a crooked line on the left hand
of the teiolvend, be tore which to place the faid

Divifbr, and let ti?; whole refolvend (except
the place of unites thereir> be elteemed a Divi-

dend, then fcik how often the faid DivITor is.

contained in the dividend, and put the anfwer
for the next Figure in the root. So in our Ex-

ample feek how often 1098 the divifor is con-
tained in 4614 the dividend, obferving here the

ufuaJ Rules of Divifion ) and the anfwer I find to

be 4 which I place for the next figure in the root?

as in the Example.
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262144

1098) 4^144 Refolvend

1 8 the Triple root.

1 08 the Triple fquare of the root

1098 Divifor

Draw a line underneath the whole work,
and then Cube the Figure laft placed in the root,
and place its Cube underneath the Refolvend in

fuch fort that the place of units in the one may
ftand under the place of units in the other ^ fo

in our Example 64 being the Cube of 4 (the Figure
laft placed in the root ) I place it under the

Refolvend in fuch manner that the Figure 4 in

the place of unites of the Cube #4," may ftand

under 4, the place of unites in the Refolvend,
and then the work win ftand as followeth.

2*2144
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2.62144 (64

1098 ) 46144 Refolvend
?

*^**

1 8 the Triple Root
1 08 the Triple fquare of tlie Root,

1098 Divifor

54 the Cube of 4

XVI. Square the figure lafi: placed in the Root,
and multiply its fquare by thx, triple Root fub-

fcribed underneath the F.eib 1

vend, ( as is direftcd

in the eleventh Rule of this Chapter) and fub-

fcribe the product under the Cube laft put down,
in fuch order, that the place of units in the faid

product, may fland under the.' place of Tens., in

the faid. Cube. So in our Example, the %r^c
laft placed, in the Root is 4, which fqtiarcd h
1 6, and 16 muitiplyed*by 18 (the triple ;

before fet down } the produft is 288, which
(

i

place under 64 ('the cube of 4) in Rich lor: th r

: ( in the place of Units of the iVid produce V
may ftand under 6 (the place of Ter.sj in the ijict

:ubeof 4- view the work.

PI 202144
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262144 (54
2 1 6 Cube of 6 r ,

1-098,) 46144 Refolvend

1 8 Triple Root
1 08 Triple fquare of the Root

1098 Divifor

64 Cube of 4
288 the fquare of 4 in the triple Root

XVII. Multiply the triple fquare of the Root,
f'fubfcribed as is before directed in the twelfth

Rule of this Chapter) by the figute laft placed
in the Root, and place the product under the

number laft fubfcribed, (which i- the product of

the fquare of the figure laft placed in the Root

multiplyed by thefaid Triple Root) in fuch man-
ner that the place of Units of this, may. ftand un-
der the place of Tens in that ; As in this Exam-
ple ,

The Triple fquare of the Root is jo8 ,

which multiplyed by 4 f the figure laft placed in

the Root ) the product is 432, which 1 place
under 288 ( the number laft fubfcribed) in fuch

order
tlj|t

the figure 2 ( in the place of Units of
the faid laft product) may ftand under 8, which
is in the place of Tens, of the faid number laft

iubfcribed
^ and then the work will ftand as

followed!.

262144
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.

262144 (64

46144 Refolvend

1 8 Triple root,

1 08 Triple fquare of cheroot,

'1098 .Divifor
t

_. i

6$ Cube of 4
288 Square of 4 in Triple Root

432 Triple fquare 'of the Root in 4

.

XVIII. Draw another line under the work, andW the 3 numbers together, that were laft placed
Mdtf the Divifor, in the fame order as they there

land, and let their fum be called the Subtra-

hend, which let be fubtrafted out cf the Refoi-

vtnd, nothing the Remainder-, So in this Exam-
pie I add 64, 288, 432 together in the fame or-
der as they {rand, and their ftpi is 4^144 the

Subtrahend, which I fubtracl: out of 46144 the

Refolvend, and there is nothing remaineth, fo
the whole, work is finifhed

, and f find the Cube
jRoot of 262144 to be 64, without any Remain*
*r

-,
See the whole work as followcth,M

H a
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262144 (64
216

1098) 46144 Refolvend

/

1 8 Triple root.

1 08 Triple fqmte of the root.

1098 Diviibr

64 Cube of 4
288 Square of 4 in the trip. Root

432 Triple fq. of the Root in 4.

46 1 44 Subtrahend.

(o)

Now the Learner is to obferve three things in

general from the Rules before delivered, concern-

ing the extraction of the Cube Root.
t

Obferve i. That the Work contained in the 7. 8
and 9 Rules for finding out the firfl Figure of the

Root, is not again to be repeated, throughout the
whole work of Extiaftion, although the Root con-
lift of never To many places, but the work of all

the Rules following is to be repeated as often as a
nev\ figure is put in" the root.

Ob/crve 2. For every particular Cube in the
number given, difting'uifted by the points, ( ex-

cept the firft ) there is to be found out a new re-

iplvend, by annexing the next Cube to the re-

mainder
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maiadar ( according to the loth Rnte) and as

often as there is a refolvend, fo often mutt there

be found anew Divifoi (by then, 12 and 13

Rules) and as often as there is found a ne.v Divifor

fo ohen muft there be found a new Subtrahend (ac-

cording to the 15, i5, 17, and 18 Rule before-

goingj

Obfervc 3* When the Subtrahend chanceth to

be greater than the refolvend ,
then you may

conclude there is an error in your work, which

mult be eorredted by pitting a lefler figure in the

Root/

Example 2.
X

Let it be required to extract the Cube Root of

48627125.
Having prepared the given rnmber for the

work ct~ extraction, according to the 6th. Rule

of this Chapter, 1 find it to be diftributed into 3

Cubes, 'viz.. 48, the
firft, 627, the fecond, -and

125 the third. Then 1

proceed to the work ^
and firft I find the Cube,

root of 48, (thefirfk 48<527i2$ ( z

Cube) which is 3,, then 27
do I Cube ?; and place

'

its Cn're which is 27 un~ 2,1

der (48) the firft cube,
and fubtraft it therefrom
and the remainder is n, according to the 7,8, and

9 Rules of this Chapiter, and then will the wor&
ftand as you fee in the Margent.
Then, to the faid remainder 21, do I bring

down5 and thereto annex the next cube, which
H 3 is
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Is ^27, an(i * c niakes 21627 for a rdoU-end ac-

cording to the \oth. Rule foregoing. Then do
I find out a Divifor according to tie n

f 12 and
T 3 Rules of this Chapter,
*nd firft I triple the Root

(3) and it makes 9, which
1 place under(2;the place
ofTens incheReiblvend; 4^-7*25 (3
I hen do I fquare the fo

;d 27
Root (3) and that ir/akcs.

-- *-

9, then dp I tuple it$ 2^*27 RcPjlvcrid

ftjuai e (9) and that ir akej

27, which I place under 09
the (aid Triple in fuch or- 27
tier as is directed in the "-:

T2r/;Rule, then drawing ^79 Divifor

line underneath the

work, I add .the two faid numbers together, (^
tjie Triple Root, and the Triple Square of the
Root ) in fuch order as duty are there placed,
and their fum is 2-9 for a Divifor i as per Mar-
gent.
Then according to the 1416 Rule I feek how

often the faid Divifor 279 ii contained in 1161
the Dividend, and I find the anfwer to be 6,
which 1 place for the fecoad figure in the Root ,
then do I in the next plice go about to find oyc
a iubtrahend, and in order thereunto firft ( ac-

cording to the fifteenth Rule of this Chapter )
I cube the Figure (<5) lad placed in the root, and
it maketh 2 id, which I place under the Refol-
vend in fuch order ( as is ^ircfted in the faid fif-

teenth RnleJ that the place of Units of the one
may ftanc

1

under the place of Units of xhe other ^
Then { according to the \6tb Rule of this Chap-
ter ) I fquare the figure (viz. 6) laft placed in

the
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Ihe root wftich makes 36", and then multiply it

by (9) the faid* triple root, and the produft is

314. which I place under (216) the faid Cube of

6, in fbch order 2s i* directed in the faid i6th rule.

Then do f multiply the laid triple fquare ( m^.

17) by' the figure (6) lafb placed in the root,
and it prpduceth 162, which I place under the

laft product 524) in ftich
'

manner as is directed

in the i 'th rule. Then 1 add thefe 3 feverai

nu.nHers together in the fame qrder as they ftand,
and cieir fumis 9555 for a Subtrahend, which
fubTa'ted out of.(,2 627 ) the Refolvend, the

remainder is 15^71, as yoa may fee by the follow-

ing work.

r

4*627! 25 (

27

279) 2'5:; 7 Refolvcnd

09 Triple root

279 Divifor

2T5 Cube of 6

324 Square of 6 by the triple root

162 Triple fquare of the root hy

10656 Subtrahend

1971 Remainder

. Then to the faid remainder (1971) do I aa-

H 4 nex
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nex the next cube number (125) according to
the loth Rule, audit makes 1971125 for re-
folvend

Then I proceed according to the IT, 12, and
T 3 Rules to find a Divifor, and therefore I firfl

triple the whole Quotient ( 3 <S) and it is 108,
Then do Ifquarethe whole

Quote (35) ;

and it makes 108
1296, which being tripled 3888
is 3888, which being order- .

Jy placed under the triple 38988
Quote, nnd added thereto

in thr>t order, the fum is 38988 for a new Di-
vifor : See the work in the Margent.
Then do I feek how often the faid Diyifor is

contained in the Dividend (197112) and I find
it to be 5 times contained therein, and accord-

ingly I place 5 in the root, and proceed accord-

ing to the 1 5, 1 6, 17 and 1 8 Rules to find out
a Subtrahend, and therefore

firft, I cube the
number (5) laft placed in the root, and it make$
125, then do I Iquare the

faid 5, and it rnskes 25, by 125
which I multiply (108) the 2700
faid triple root, and,place 1944.0
the product (2700) under -

thefaid cube, as is before 197112$
directed , then do I by the

faid 5, multiply (3888) the triple fquare of the
-
not and the produclc (19440) do I place un-

-;er the former product (2700) according to
former directions, and add the 3 Numbers to-

gether, in the fame order as they fland, and their
fum is 1971125, (as appears per Margent ) for
a Subtrahend, which taken out of the faid Re-
folvend there rcmainth (o ) and fo the work is

finifhecl
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finifted, and I find the cube root of the given

number 43*2712,5 to be 365 ;
view the whol

yoiklaid down as followeth.

485271 25
27

-

279) 21627 Refolvend

9 the Triple root

27 the triple fquare of the root
'

279 Divifor
ir

2 1 6 the Cube of 6

324 the fq. of 6 in the tr. root

1 62 the triple fquare of the root in

4t^~~ w *rMP**H M V

1 9655 the Subtrahend
*" ""*

38988) 1971125 Refolvend

1 08 the triple root

3888 the triple fq.
of the root

38988 the Divifor

125 the Cube of 5

2700 the fq. of 5 in the tr. root

1 9440 the tr. fq. of the root in 5

1 97 1 1 2 $ the Subtrahend

(o)
XIX. When it is required toextraftthe cube

Root of a Number that is incommenfurable to

its
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Robt ;^nd yoa arc ddlrous to knew the
nal 'part of the root as nea- as may ^ you

are to annex to the given number a competent
number of Cyphers, which number .of Cyphers
muft be always a multiple of 3, viz..-, either 3
5, p, s 12, &c. Cyphers, ^that Is coo, oooooo'
or QOOOOOOOO, &c. And having obferved the 6
Rule for the punftatfon of the given number
likewife point the annexed Cyphers, in the fame
manner as if they were "fignificaftt figures, or in-

tegers ^
< and obferve that as many points as you

put over the integral part, fo many places will
the integral part of the root cofifift of, and fo
many points as are put over the Cyphers, or De-
cimals, fomany deciimi places will there be in
the root, this being obferved the work it felf in
the extrafting the Cube .root of a 'decimal tra-
ftionorofa mixt number of integers and deci-

mals, h the fame in every refpe& as if the num-
be"r given were an integral Cube number, accord-
ing to the rules before delivered in this Chapter
As in the

following

Exawfie.
'

Let it be required to extrad the Cube root of
13798 which is a number incommenfurable to
ts Cube root, and to find out its root as near as

may be annex to it 9 Cyphers (fo by that
means I (hall have 3 Decimals in the rootj and
prepare it for Extraction by pointing it as is

tore direfted, and as you fee foilowhg

1 3798.0000^0000 (

An
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having performed the work' of extraction

according to the former Rules, 1 find its Cube

root to be 23.984., which (as by the remainder

you may perceive) is fomewhat too lictle, but

yet fo near the truth, that, if the decimal part
were increafed by an unite and fo made 23.985 it

would then be too much, and fo confequently it

cannot want (as it wj T OT part of an Unite of

the truth, and if the root had had anothei figuie

placed ink, it would then have come fo near the

truth that it would not have wanted 7--^ part
of an unite: for your farther fatisfadipn Jtge the

whole work performed asfolloweth,

~

126)
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XX. If at any time it is required to extraft the

cube root of a vulgar Fra&i*

7* exirttt the Cube on, let fuch Fradion be firft

Root of <* v*lg*r reduced to its loweft Terms ;

Frattton. becaufe it may not be com-
menfurable to its root ia

the given Terms, but being reduced to its loweft

Terms it may, and having fo done to perform the

work, this is

1 be Rule.

Extraft the Cube Root of the Numerator, (by

the foimer Rules; and place that for a new Nu-

merator, then extraft the Cube root of the De-

nominator, and place that root for a new De-

nominacoi, fo (hall this new Fradion be the Cube

root of the given Fraction

As for Example, Let it be required to extraS

the Cube root of fi, firft I take the Cube root

of 27 (the Numerator) which is 3 and place it

for a new Numerator. Then I take the Cube

root of 64, (the Denominator) which is 4, and

place it for a new Denominator, fo (hall this new

Fradion
* be the Cube root of the given Fra&i-

on U.
In like manner if there were given Hg to have

its Cube root extracted, I can eafily difcovc that

there cannot be found any Cube root exa&ly ei-

ther for the Numerator or Denominator, in the

Terms they are given in, but being reduced to

their loweft Terms, they are fi, whofe cube root

is j 'as before.

IriUVe manner the Cube root of i4l will be

found to be \-=^'q. icii.
XXL But
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XXt But wheA
t|eft

is *|iye$ a vulgar Fra
ChW to have its cube root.

To extraB tkt'CiAt
'

-extfaaed,' it being incom-
o/ * f%^r menftrsble to its root- you

is it- may find it$ cube root verr
to in near if you reduce the give

vulgar Fraction to a decimal,
and then extradl the Cube'

root of that decimal (by the Rules before deli-
vered; in every refpect as if it were a whole
Number, and then foall that be a decimal cube
root, lefs than the truth, yet fo near the truth
thar : you add an unite to the laft decimal figure
it will then be greater than the truth.

Here take notice by the way that your vulgar
fraftion being reduced to a decimal in

Note order to have its cube root extracted,
its equivalent decimal muft confift of

fuch a number of places as may be a multiple of
3, that is, ic muft confift of 3, 5

5 9> I2
, 15, &Cm

places, and the more places there is in the decimal"
the nearer the truth will the root be,

'

Example*

Let it be required to extra* the cube root of
: In order whereunto I reduce it to thisdcci-

wi. ^15, which becaufe it cohfifteth but
0^3 places, (and fo confequently can have but

figure m its root) 1 increase to 9 places by an-
nexing 6

1

Cyphers thereto thus '.625000000 and
:hen the root will

cpnfift
of 3 places, then do I

proceed to extract its cube root, (according to
The former Rules) and find it to be .854,Vcr.

and
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'
r

arid there will be a remainder of 21^41 3^ as you
may prove at your ieifire. ;

1

'

< U* "'>'"
'

XXIT. When your
7

ghren vulgar Fraftion| is

reduced to a Decimal of the fame value, and the

3, or 4 firft places towards the left hand ~arel

poficffed" by Cyphers, then in this cafe youjare
to cut cfF 3 of them wih a dafh of the Pen, and
for them place a Cypher to pofiifs the firft

place in the root, and then proceed tc extraft

the cube roct pf the remaining figures, accord-

ing to the former Rulesv as if there had been no
fuch Cyphers at all.

As for Ex

Let there be given
~ to have its cube roat

extracted , Firft reduce it to a decimal Fraction

by the firft Rule of the fecond Chapter of this

(Book, and it makes .000485613, &c. Now to

extract the Cube root of this Fraction, I firft pre- .

i pare it, by pointing it in every refpeft as if it

^werea whole number, then with a dafli of ray
J

Pen, I cut off the three firft Cyphers and pun a

(o) to pofTefs the firft place in the root, then

1

1 proceed to extract the cube root of the remain-

iirg figures (485613,) as if there had been no Cy-
I'pbfrs Ht all before them \ and having fmifhed the

twork 1 find its cube root to be .078 as by the

[following work.
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ooo 485613 (078
343

X4*i) Refolvend

21

147

1491 Divifoi

5*2,

1344
1176

J

131552 Subtrahend

1 1 06 1 Remainder

la like manner if the decimal which is given
to have its cube root extraded, have 6 Cyphers
placed before the figaificant figures on the left

hand, then cut off thofe 6 Cyphers with a dafti

of the Pen, and for them put two Cyphers to

poflefs the two firfl places in the root, Then
proceed to extraft the Cube root of the remain-

ing figures as if there had been no fuch Cy-
phers, &c.

XXIII. When it is required
Toextra&the Cube to extract the Cube Root of

qf* mixt mm- a mixt number, reduce it;to
?

an improper Fraftion, and if;

it hath a perfed Cube root,
then extrad the Cube root of the Numerator,

and
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and place it for a new Numerator, aad alfo ex-

trad the Cube Root of the Denominator, and

place it for a new Denominator, fo fhall this

new Fradion be the Cube Root of the given mixt

Number.

Examvk.
', . A

-

'

Let it be required to extrad the Cube Root

^Sii'K having reduced it to an improper Fra-

idion, I find it to be -4 Jf, and having extraded

the Cube Root of the Numerator (1728) I find

its root to be 12, for a Numerator, and the

Cube root ,of 343 the Denominator is 7 for a

Denominator, fo that I conclude -/or 1} to

be the Cube root of the given mixt Number

53^35 as y u U137 Prov
"

e at y ur leifurc.

"

XXIV. But if the given mixt Number, whofe

Cube root is required, have not a perfed root

then you are to reduce the Fradional pare into

a Decimal of the fame value, (but lee the number
of decimal places be always a mukiple of 3) and

then proceed to extrad the Cube Root of that

mixt Number, as if it were a whole .Number, al-

ways referving fo many decimal places in the

Root as there are points over the decimal part of

the mixt Number.
i

Example*

'

Let it be required to extrad the Cube root of

284. Firft, reduce I into its equivalent deci-

mal, which' is .75, but to make h conlift of fix

nlaces, I annex thereto flour Cyphers, and then

I
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the faid tnixt number will be 28.7^0000, which

being done, I proceed to the work as followeth.

28.750000 (3.06, e*f.'

27

279)

9
27

2,79 Divifor

27090) 1750000 Refolvend
i "

90
2700

27090 Divifor

216

3140
16200

1652616 Subtrahend
m ._

,

97384 Remains

So that I find by the work, the Cube root of

28.750000 to be 3.05, &c.

XXV. It is ufual amongft Artifls to exprefs
the Cube Root of a whole Number, mixt Num-
ber, or Fradion, either Vulgar, or Decimal,

that
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that is incommenfurable to its Root, by prefix-

ing this Character, (viz.. ^/c.} before the incom-

ihenfurable .number or quantity,, fo the Cube

Root of 28 may be thus .expreffed Jc. 328,^
and

the Cube Root of 24*, thus </c. 24^., or in a

decimal mixt number thus ^ 24.75 and of the

fraction \ thus V^ 4, &<:

\i XXVI. The .Operation in the extraction of the

Cube Root is proved thus, viz..

Cube the Root found out, that The proof of the

1$,,. Multiply it three times into extra&ion of the

It felf, and if any thing remain Cube Root.

after the work is done, add it

to the laft product, and if that fum be equal to

the given number, then the work is truly per-
formed, otherwife not.

As in our firft Example, where it is required
to extract the Cube Root of 1 10592, and which
is found to be 48 ,

and to prove the work, mul-

tiply 48 by it felfi whofe product is 2304, which

being again rhultiplyed by 48, it produceth
1 10592, which is equal to the given number, and
therefore f conclude the work to be right.

Likewife to prove the Example of the Nine-
teenth Rule, where it is required to extract th*

Cube Root of 1 3798 which is found to ' be the

mixt number 23.984. Now to prove the work,
I Cube the root, as before directed, and find

it to be 13796.370427904 to which add the

remainder 1629572095 and their fum maketh the

given number 13798 which proves the work to

:be right.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XI.

The Ufe of the Square and

Cuhe Roots in folving fbme

Queftions Arithmetical and

Geometrical.

P R O R L

Tofind a mean proportional
le-

Pween Pwo given Numbers.

Multiply
the given Numbers the one by the

other, and extraft the fquare Root of*the

produd, fo ftiall that fquare root be the mean pro-

portional fought.

Example.

Let the given numbers be 12 and 48, and let

it be required to find a mean proportional be-

tween them ;
firft multiply the given numbers

1 2 and 48 the one into the other, and their pro-

, the Square Root of which is 24, fo

that
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that I conclude 24 to be a mean proportional be

tween 1 2 and 48, for,

12 24 : : 24 : 48

The fquare of the mean being equal to the pro-

duel of the extreams.
i This propolkion is ufefuiin finding the

a fquare that (hall be equal to any given parale-

logram i tor, (according to the firft Propohtion

of the eighth Chapter of this Book,) if you mul-

tiply the contiguous fides of a Reftiagito para

lelogram the one by the other, that product will

be its content, and if you extraft the fquare root

of that -content, it will give you the fide ot a

fquare, (in the fame meafure your paralelogram

was) which will be equal to the given paralelo-

gram. .. -.

F R O P. II.

Tofind the Side of a Square that

Jhallbeemaltothe Content of
J- \*V

anynyenjuperficies:,^ fcj . * \j j*-

Flad
out the Conteat of the given fuperi&de

s

by the Rules laid dovyn in the Eiglitn Ch

ter, and then extraft-jhe fcjuare
root or tiv
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Content, fo will that Root be the fide of a fquare

equal to the given fuperfides.

Exarvfle.

There is a Re&angled Triangle whofe bafe

and perpendicular are 36* and 8, I demand the
fide of a fquare (hat will be equal to the given
Ttiangle.

'

According to the fecond Propofition of the

Eighth Chapter, I find the Content of this

Triangle to be 744, the fquare Root of which
is 12, and is the fide of a fquare equal to the faid

Triangle. ...
In like manner if you extract the fquare root

of the Content of a Circle, Pentagon, Hexa-

gon, &c. or of any other figure regular or ir-

regular, it will give the fide of a fquare equal to

that fuperficies.

PROP, III.

Having my two of thefides of a

Right-angled plain Triangle,

given tofind the thirdfide.

moft excellent and ufeful propofition is

generally called
Pythagoras his Thcoreme,

andl in the 47 Prp. of Endues Elements
;

of

Gccm.
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Seom.it is demonftrated, and proved that the

Square made of the Hypothentife, or flant fide

Df a right angled plain Triangle is equal to the

Tarn of the fquares made of the bafe and per-

pendicular.

jfsfor Example.

In the Triangle A B C, the Bafe A B is 48, and

:hp perpendicular B G is\$6, now I demand the

ength of the Hypothenufe A G.

To find out

an anfwer to

this , firft I

fquare the bafe

is 2304-.,- then

fquare -the Per-

pendicular (36') and itf Tcpire is 1296, the

fum of which two fquares is 3600, which is

equal to the Square of the Hypothenufe A C,

therefore the fquare root of 3600 will giye

length of A C, which is 60.

PROP. IV.

THcre
is a Tower about which there is a

Moat that is 48 foot wide, and a fcaleing

Ladder that is 60 Foot long, will reach from

the outfide of the Moat, to the top of a Wail,

that is within the faid Moat, now I demand the

height of the faid Wall above the Water ?

I 4 Let
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Let the Baft A B in the foregoing Triangle
be the breadth of the Moat, and let the Hypo-
thenufe A G be the fcaling Ladder, then is the

perpendicular B C the height of the Wall
above the Water. Now it is plain that (be-
caufe the fquare of A C is equal to the futn of the

fquares of A B and B C) if from the fquare of
A C which is 3600 yon fubtraft the fquare of A B
which is 2304, there will remain 1296, which
is the fquare of C B, therefore I extraft the fquare
Root of 1295, and find it to be 36, which is

the height of the faid Wall above the Water as

was required.

By the help of this Propofition may be found
the true perpendicular height of a Cone, or of
a Pyramid j for, in a Cone, if you fquare the
llant height, (which is the length of a line

drawn from its vertical point, to the Circumfe-
rence of its bafe) and from the fquare of that,
fubtraft the fquare of the Semidiameter of its bafe,
there will remain the fquare of the perpendicular
height of that Cone,

Alfo, In a Pyramid, if from the fquare of
the flant height of

it, you fubtrad the fquare of
that line which being drawn from the Centre of
its bafe, fhould touch the end ofthe faid flant line^

(whether they meet at an angle or not) the re-
mainder will be the fquare of tiie perpendicular
height of that Pyramid, arid its fquare Root will

give the height it felf.

PROP.
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p R o p. .

By the Content of a Circle tofind

its Diameter.

The proportion is

AS
22,

Is to 28.

So is the given Content

To the fquare of the Diameter,

There is a Grcle whofe fuperficial Content is

153.9385, I demand its Diameter ?

22 : 28 : 153.9385 : 195.9217.

The fquare Root of which is 1 3.99 (very near

14) forthe Diameter required.

PROP.
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PROP. VI.

By the Content of a Circle tofind

its Circumference,
i

TUe Proportion is
t -

S?
__ Is to 88
So is the given Content

To the fqnarc of the Circumference.

The fquare root of which is the Circumference

required.

There is a Circle whofe fuperficial content is

1^9385, I demand the Circumference of that

Circle .'

7 : S8 : : 153.9385 : 1935.21^

The fquare root of which is 44 fere which is

the Circumference required.

II. The Cube Root is that by help of which
v/e refolve all queftions Mathematical thjt con-

cern folidity, and by which we increafe folid bo-

tiies according to any given proportion. By it

\vedifcoverthefolidityofabody that is tapable
cf length, breadth, and depth, (or thicknefsJ
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ond by having the folidity given, we difcover the

fide or diameter of fuch a body.
Some queftions pertinent thereto may be fuch as

follow.

PROP. VII.

THere
is a Cube whofe fide 154, I

1

demand
what (hall be the fide of a Cube whofe foli-

dity is double to the folidity of that Cube ?

To anfwer this propofition ,
find out the

Cube of 4 (the fide of the given Cube) which is

64, and double it, which is 128, th^n extract

the Cube root of 128 ard ic mak^s 5
^ r

ere9

and that is the fide of the Cube whio is double

the Cube whofe fide is 4.

PROP. VIII.

THere
is a Cube whofe folidity is 128 foot, I

demand the fide of a Cube whofe foiidity is

half as much ?

Take I of 12864 the Cube root' of

z,. -4.) anfwers the queftion.

PROP. IX.

HAving
the folid Content of a Globe to find

the fide oi a Cube v, hofc folidity lhall be equal
to the given Globe,

Fx
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Extra the Cube root of the given folid Con-
tent of the Globe, and it will give you the fida

of the Cube required.

There is a Globe whofe folid Content is 1728
Inches, I demand the fide ot the Cube equal there-
to.'

Haying extracted the Cube root of 1718, I

find it to be 12, which is the fide of the Cube
quired.

PROP. X.

'Aving the Diameter snd Weight of a Bul-

let, to find the Weight of another Bullet

whofe Diameter is given.

As the Cube of the given Bullets Diameter,
'

Is to its Weight or Solidity.
So is the Cube of the Diameter of any other

Bullet,
To its Weight or Solidity.

y.

Example.

There is a Bullet whofe Diameter is 4 Inches,
and its weight is 9 Pound, I demand the weight
of another Bullet, whole Diameter is 6 i or 6.25
Inches.

The Cube of 4 is 64.
The Cube of 6.25 is 244.143525
Then I fay , .

P : ; 244.140^25 : 34*3322,7
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So that the weight required is 34.33227 pound5

and if you reduce the
f

che known parts
of Averdupois wti- ul find the anfwer

to be 34 Ifo --05 o^.-- o^dr.
This kind of Proportion is by Artifh Termed

triplicate proportion.
In like manner, the Diameters of two Bullets^

or Globf Lviiig given, and the folidity of one
of thciii to find out the folidity of the other, :i^

may be done by the fame proportion, only chan-

ging the middlemen Term.

PROP. XI.

TO
find the fide of a Cube equal to a given

paralelepipedon.
Find out the folidity of the given paralelepipedon

by the Eighth Prop, of the Eighth Chapter, then is

the Cube Root thereof, the required fide.

Example.
There is a paralelepipedon having the (ides of

its bafe 10 Foot 4 Inches, and 5 Foot 2, Inches, and
its length is 20 Foot 8 Inches, I defire to know
what is the fide of a Cube whofe content (hall be

equal to the given paralelepipedon
The Superficial Content of the bafe is 7688 in-

ches, which drav/n into 248 the length in. Inches.,
the product is 190^24 inches for its folid Con-

tent, the Cube root of which is 124 inches,
for the ude of a Cube equal to the given paralele-

pipedon.
In like manner if you would find at any time

the fide of the Cube equal to any folid Body whe-
ther Regular or Irregular Firft, Find the fo-

i i

lid
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lid Content of that Body, and then extracting
the Cube Root of its folid Content you hafc
your defire,.

PROF. JCIL

BEtween
two given Numbers to find two meaa

^
proportionals. ;;;

'

Divide the greater extream by 'the lefler, and
extract the Cube Root of the Quotient,

" and
s

by
the faid Cubs Root multiply the lefler extream,
then will the producl; give you the lefler mean;

propotional, then multiply t!ie faid lefler mean;

by the faid Cubique Root, and that prodoft will

give you the greater mean proportional;

Examfle.
\ '",-..

Let the two given extreams be 6 and 48 be-
tween which it is required to find 2 mean pro-
portionals.
v Firft, I divide 48 (the Greater Extream ) by 6

(the Leffer Extream) and the Quotient is 8, the

Cube Root of which is 2 then by ( the Cube
Root ) 2 1 multiply 6 ( the leffer extream)
and

^the product is 1 2 for the lefler mean pro-
portional, and 12 being multiplied by 2 (the
Cube Root } the producl is 24, for the greater
mean proportional fought. Thus have I found
12 and 24 to be two mean proportional* between
and 48, for

6 : 12 : : 24 : 48

Jn
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in like manner between 3 and 8i will be fottrid

9 and 27, for two mean proportionals.

PROP. XIII.

HE Concave Diameter of two Guns

known, and the quantity of Gun-powdtr
that will charge one of them, to find out how
much will be fnfficient to charge the other.

The Capacities are one to another, ns are tfie

ibes of their Diameters, and alfo the proportionCubes
is direct.

Example*

If 25 pound of Gun-powder be fufficient to

charge a Gun, whole Concave Diameter rs i -5

Inches, or 1.5 Inch, how much powder will be

diffident to charge a Gun, whofe Concave Diame-
ter is 7 Inches? Anfwer, 25.47.
The Cube of i. 5 h 3.375 and the Cube of 7

is 343. wherefore the Proportion is as followed^

3.375 - - 2 5 : : 343 - 25.47

Or thus,

3-375 : 343 : : -25 : 2 5-47

PROP. XIV.

THE
Concave Diameters of two Guns being

given, and the quantity of a weaker fort

of Gun-powder fufficie^t to charge one
to
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to find out how much Gun-powder of a ftron-

gcr fort ( the proportion of the ftrength and
weaknefs> of the Gun-powder being alfo givenj will

be fufficient to charge the other Gun,
This is folved by two operations in- the Rule

of proportion, firft to find out how much of the

ftronger fort of Gun-powder will be of equi-
valent ftrength with the given quantity of the

weaker fort, and this proportion is reciprocal
The fecond is the fame with that in the fore-

going Propoiition.

Example
There is a Gun whofe Concave Diameter is

*r inches, and it requireth 25 pound of powder
to Charge it, ROW there is another fort of Gun-'

powder which is much ftronger than the former,
and the proportion between their ftrength is as

5 to 2, now I demand how much of the flrongefl

powder is fuffident to charge a Gun whofe Con-

cave Diameter is 7 inches.

To anfwer this, Firft, I find out how much of
the ftrongeil powder will charge that Gun, which

is ii inch in its Concave Diameter, which is done

by the following proportion, viz..

5 : 2 : : .25 : ;

Thus have I found that hr of a pound of the

ftrongeft Powder will charge a Gun whofe Con-
cave diameter is i \ inch. And according to the

laft proportion, I find by a direcl: proportion
that i o.i 6 pounds of the fame will be fufficient to

charge a Gun whofe Coacave diameter is 7 inches,

3-375 ; 343 ** : - 10 * IO ' T ^
CHAP-
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CHAP. XII.

Concerning Simple Interefi

, .-....
L 'IXTHcn Money pertaining or belonging

VV to one- pcrfon is in the hands, pof-

feflion, or. keeping, or is -lent to another, and

the Debtor payeth or allaweth to the Creditor,
a certain fum -in confideration of forbearance for

a certain time, fuch confideration for forbear-
, >

,

ance is called Intereft, Loane, r
or ufe Money 5,

and the money fo lent, and forbarn is called the

principal.
t .

H. Intereft is either Simp!e or Compound.
' ~

III. When for a fum of Money lent there is

loane or interelt allowed, and the fame is not

paid when it becomes due,. and if fuch intereft

doth not then become a part of the Principal, it

is called Simple Intereft.

- *

. IV. In the taking of Interefi for the conti-

nuance or forbearance of Money^ refpeft molt

be had tathe rate! limited by Ad of Parliament,
which Aft now. ii> force, -forbiddeth or reft rain-

Cth all perfons whatfcever, from taking mere.

than 61. for the intereft of an IOQ /. for a year,
and according to the fame proportion for a grea-
ter or a lefler fum, not confining the lende^cr
borrower to the fpaceof one year, no more

K
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it conSneth him or them to the limitation of the

fum to be lent, or borrowed, but that the fum
may be either more or lefs than ioo/. and

may continue in^the hands of the Debtor, either

a longer, or a Ihorter. tame than one year, ac-

cording as the Lender and Borrower do agree,
and oblige each other

, BOW for any time grea-
ter than one year \ "dife rate^or proportion of In-

ter eft is by Aft of Parliament limited, but the
Aft doth not fay what part of 61. ihall be the
intereft of an ioo/, for half a year, a quarter
of a year, a month, a day, or for any time lef-

fet than one year, and in this cafe feveral Ar*
tilts do differ in their opinions, ibme would hare
the true proportional intereft for any time lefs

than a year to be difcover'd by continual mean

proportionals ^
as fuppofe it were required to

know the intereft of i oo /. for half a year at

6 per Cent, per Annum
^ they would have the In-

tereft to be reckoned after the Rule of COHK
pound intereft, and fo 3,0 /. is not the intereft of
-s ioo/. for half a year, but is too much: But

lay they, to find out the true intereft thereof

you a*e to find a mean proportional between

ioo, and 106, and that made lefs by ioo, will

give you the intereft of ioo/. forialf a year,
and fo by extracting of Roots they find out the

intereft for any time lefs than one year, but this

is fufficiently laborious and painful if it be done
without the help of Logarithms ^ but to per-
form this work to the 12 power for a Month,
or to the 52 for a week, is very tedious, and
to the 365 power for one day is fcarcely pofli-
ble to be effected by natural Numbers, but cu-

ftom and daily pradice tell us that the intereft

Money for any time lefs than one year ought
to
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to be computed according to the Rules of Sim-
ple Intereft, and fo 3 /. is the undoubted intereft
of 100 I. for 6 months, and 30 (hillings is the
intereft of ioo/. for a' quarter of a year ; but
here note by the way that by 6 months is not
meant 6 times 4 weeks, or 6 times 28 days, but
by fix months, or half a year is to be underftocd
the half of 365 days, and a quarter of a year
is J of 3^5 days, and by i month is wnderftood
vz of 365 days, fo that a month confifteth of
30 fa days.'

Upon the aforefaid cuftom of computing the
intereft of Money for time leis than one year,
this following Analogy feems
tb be alTumedfor a fare

expo* Vide Scl.6of the

fitipn
of the ftatute (and which 5 ch*p,<>fAfr.Ker-

is indeed the ground, and rea- fe ^ppcxdix to
fon it felf of Simple Intereft) VVing/WiVk
m.- That filch proportion as

3^S days (or one year) hath to the intereft
of any fum for a year, fuch proportion hath aoy
part of one year, or any number of days pro-
pounded to the intereft of the fame fum, for
that time propounded. And this (as was faid

before) is the whole ground work, and very
foundation of the manner of computing of Sim-
ple Intereft.

. V. Rebate, or Difcount, is, when there is an
allowance of fo much per Cent, for

Money
^
paid before it be due, and Or Rebate.,

ias the iocreafe of Money at intereft .vhatit it.

is found
put by continual pfoporti^

Ipnals Arithmetical or Geometrical increafing, fo
is the Rebate or difcount of Money found out by
icontinnal proportionals decrcafing Arithmetical-
ly or Geometrically, that is according as the al-

K 2 lowante.
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lowanceJs, either after Simple or Compound In-
tereft

;
Now the nature of Rebate or Difcount is

thus
j when there is a fum of Money, (Tuppofe

TOO/.) to become due at the end of a certain
time to come, (<z//z,. at the end of 12 Months;)
and it is agreed upon by the Debtor and Credi-
tor that there (hall be made prefent payment of
the whole Debt, and it islikewife agreed that in
confederation of this prefent payment that the
Creditor (hall allow the Debtor after the rate
of 6 per Cent, per Annum : Now upon this agree-
ment the Creditor ought to receive fo much mo-
ney as being put out to intereft for the fame time
it was paid before 'twas due, and at the fame rate
of intereft, that the difcount was reckoned at,
then would it amount or be increafed to the fum
that was firfl due.

The manner of working Queftions in Rebate at

Simple Interefl fhall be fhewn in the ninth Rule
of this Chapter, and of working Queflions in
Rebate at Compound Intereft fhall be fhewn in
the Fourth Rule of the next Chapter.

VI. When the intereft: of a 100 /. for a year
is known, the intereft of any other fum, for the
fame time, is alfo found out, by one fingle rule of
direft proportion, viz.. The intereft of a ioo/.
for a year by the ftatute is 61. I demand what is

the intereft of 75;. for the fame time, and at the
lame rate of Intereft ? The proportion is as fol-

ioweth.

/. L I. I. I. j.

ioo ; 6 : : 75 : 4.5^4 10

Or if y u would have the Anfwer to produce
both principal and intereft, then make the fe-

cond
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cond number to be the fum of the given prina
-

pal and intereft, and the fourth proportional will

anfwer your deiire. Thus

1. I. I. 1. s.

100 : io5 : : 75 : 79.5=17910

VII. When the intereft of 100 for a year is

given, and the intereft of any other fum of

pounds, (hillings and pence is required for a

year, the a.nfwer may be eafily found after -the

practical method delivered in the following Ex-

ample.
Let it be required to find the intereft of

148 /.i 3 s. 04^. for one year after the rate of 6

ferCent. per Annum, Simple Intereft.'

Firft, I place the given numbers according to

the direction given for the Rule of 3, vyhich will

itand thus, viz..

L j. /. s. d.

zoo : 6 : : 148 13 04

Now it is evident that if I multiply

1-48 /.--i 3 s. 04 d. (wljich is the third nuin-

teO by 6 (which is the fecond number ) and di-

vide .the product by 100 (which is the fir ft num-

ber) the Quotient will be the anfwer , Thexeforc
I proceed thus, viz.. firft I multiply the pence by

rf, which makes 24" pence, or two (hillings .,

therefore I fet down o under the pence, and

carry 2 to the next, then I go to 13 s. fay-

ing 6 times 13 is 78, and 2, that 1 carried is SD s.

which i^ 4 if. therefore I fee dom^ o undr the

fliillings, and carry 4 to ti?.e pounds, then -I,

proceed, fayipg
6 times 8 k 4S,,-..an.d 1 4 th.

can* '
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carry is 52, then I fet down 2, and carry 5, ch:.

proceeding thus till the work be finifhed, and
then wiH the product be 890 /. oo j. oo d.

which product (hould be divided by too (the
firfl number) but it being an unite with two

Cyphers, 1 cut off two figures from the right
hand of the pounds, with a dafh of the pen,
and the figures on the left hand of the faid daflu

are fo many pounds, and thofe on the right hand
of it, are the Decimal parts of a pound, vrtiofe

value may be found out by the 3 Rule of the 2

Chap. Bui remember, that if there be any (hillings

or pence, in the product you are to add them to

their refpedtive products in your Reduction.

The work ot the foregoing Example is as fol-

ioweth.

/.

100

L s. d.

1481304
6

8'i92 OO- oo
20

4
'

80

4

20

So tbat by the work I find the ihtereft of

148 /.- 13;. 4 d. for one year after the rate of
* per Cent, ftr Jbt. to be 8/*i8 ^-^04 ^.3.2I 9 . _r .. - -, .. t.. ^v_- >.. .

'
.

^
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Another Example may be tins, viz,, I demand

the intereft of 368 /. 15 5. 3 d. for one year,

at 6 per Cent, per An. Anfwer 2 /. 02 3 . 6 d.

as by the work following.
* *

ice 6
'

: : 368-15-03
bi _~

*fii^li'i;j&

'i

20

rrr

.

18

VIIL The fntereft ofio^*'.; being known for

a year, or 365 dayes, the intereft of any other

ium may be known for any other time, or num-
ber of dayes, more or lefs than a

y^ar, by two

fingle Rules of 3 Direct, viz,, Firfty find out what
is the intereft of the given fuir^ for one year,
or 365 dayes, according to the laft

;
Rule, then

having found out that, you may (by another fin*

gle Rule of 3 Direct) find out its intereft for

any other time more or lefs. .

Example.
'

What is the intereft of 322 /. for 6 years af-

ter the rate of 6 ver Cent, per 4nnujr.
y Simple In-

tcreit ?
;

K.^ Firft,
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firft I find what is the Intereft of 322 L for
a year by the following proportion,

I

IOO 322
6

.'

100) 1 9132 (19.32 I

Thus having found the intereft of 322 /. for a

year to be 19.32 L *t 6 per Cent, by the following
.proportion I find out its intereft for 6 years, to
be 115 /. 18 j.--o4}</, and that added' to
the principal, makes 437 /. 18 s. 04 \ d. for
the fum due to the Creditor at the end of the
faid time.

I.

i : 19.32 : : 6

'5i9*
20

18 40

80

3 20

i

11

322

/. d.

1804!

437=1804!

takc noticc that the fec<>nd number
:his laft proportion, muft always be only the

mtereft ofthe futn
propofed, aad not the fum

of
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of the principal and intereft, as in the fecond pro-

portion under the fixth Rule.

After the fame manner is the intereft of i /. (at

the rate of 5 per Cent, per Annum, or any other rate

of intereftJ difcovered for a day, by the help of

which the intereft of any fum
'

whatsoever may
be difcovered for any number of dayes as fhall be

fliown by and by.

Firft 100 : 6 : : i : .06

day I. day

Secondly 365 : .o5 i : 0001543835

So that by the foregoing proportions I have

found that the intereft of i /. at 6 per Cent, per

Annum for a day is .0001543835 /.

Now if you would know the Intereft of any
other fum for any number of days more or lefs

than 355, yon may do it by help of the faid num-
ber after this manner, viz..

Multiply the fum whofe intereft is required by
the faid number, and that product will give you
the intereft of the faid fum for one day, then mul-

tiply that Produd by the number of days given;
and'thelaft Produft will give you the intereft of

the faid fum for the number of dayes in the quefti-

on.Take the following queftion for an example,*.
What is the intereft of 558 /. for 21 3 days 'after

the rate of 6 per Cent.-ptr Annum ?
- - ....... [ r

.
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'.0001643835

5<58

13150680
9863010

8219175
^j _

^933698280

2801094840
933698280

1807390560
* -

-^ L ^ ^ T_-L i

__
..-n i Mi^^a*MKttjM^

:
19^877733^40

/. /. */.

Facit 19-- 17 09

Having finifhed the work as you fee, I End the

anfwer to be 19.8877, &c. which upon fight I

difcover to be 19 /. 17 s. 09^. by the brief

way of valuing a decimal Fraction of Coyne laid

d'own in the 4 Rule of the fecond Chapter before-

going.
But when the intereft of any fum of Money is

required for any number of days as afore faid,
at any other rate of intereft than at 6 per Cent.

per Annum, the aforefaid number will not then

ferve for the work, but you are to fiiid out par-
ticular multiplyars for the feveral rates of inte-

reft as is before direded. Ail which I have ex-

preffed from 4 to i o nr Csnt. in the following
Table.

When
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When you would find

the Intereft of any fum

r
fl
6\

'

.0001095890

.0001

at the rate of 8

.000164383$
for any number of dayes<j 7 |> ^.

S <J .0001917808
{.0001191780

I
-

So that when you would find out the interefl

of any fum of Money for any number of dayes
according to the dire&ion before given, at any
Rate from 4 to 10 per Cent, per j4nnu?n^ Simple
Interefb, you may perform the work by the m.ul-

tiplyar in the foregoing Table which is placed a-

gaiDft each refpe&ive rate of Intereft.

IX. When the prefcns worth of aTurn of Mo-
ney due at the end of any time to come is requi-

red, Rebate being allowed at any rate of Sample
Intereft, it may be found out by the following
method

j viz* Firft, Find out the interefl of
100 /. for the. time that the Rebate is to beak
lowed for, and at the fame rate of interefl: pro-

pounded, then make the fum of an 100 pound,
and its interefl: for the propofed time, to be the

firfl number in the Rule of 3, and ioo/. thefe-

cond number, and the given fum whofe prefent
worth is required, let be the third number,
and the fourth number in a direft proportion
(hall anfwer the queftion, as in the following Ex-

ample, &*%,.

What prefent Money will fatisfie a debt of

ioo/. that is due at the end of a year yet to

come, Difcount or Rebate being allowed at the

Rate of 6 per Cent, per Annum.

According to the foregoing Directions, . I ftate

the numbers as folioweth. and the fourth pro-

protional
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proportional number or anivver to the qucflion is

. P4 /. otf j. 09

/- /.
/.. L

106 : TOO : : TOO : 94 33962
The reafon of the faid Analogy will appear

If you confider, that there ought to be fo much
ready money paid, that ifit were put out to inte-

reft at the fame rate of Int. that Rebate was allow-
ed for, and for the fame time,' the fame would then
be augmented to the fum that was at firlb due, as

in the la It' qrjeflion, there is given ioo /, which is

due at the end of 12 Months, now I fay, that
there ought to be fo much money paid (Jown to
fatisfie this debt, as being put out to inter-eft a't

6 per Cent, for 12 Months, would then
'

be'increa-
fed to ioo /. which is the firft fum due, and again
It is as evident that if there were 1.06 /.

'

due at
the end of 1 2 Months, or a yepr, and prefent
payment is agreed upon, allowing Rebate at Q

per Cent, per Annum, that then th'ere ought to be

paid the fum of ioo/. jn 'full difcharge of the
faid debt of 106 L for if when I ha,ve received
the faid fum of ico/. I put it out to intereft
for one year at the rate of 6 per Cent, it will thea
be increafed to 06 L

Therefore to fblye the faid queftion, the pro-
portion here ufed is no more than if I flionld fay,
If io6/. be decreafed to TOO /. what will ice/.

lecreafcd to .
? The anfwer is, to 94 /.-6V.-9^

for proof, if you will feck what that furri

be increafed to at the end of 12 Months, al

the rate of 6
'per 'Cent, you will find it, to

ioo.

Ex 1

How much frefctf &YVih.Ms$V.i debt

s't*s or
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|6f 82 /. 5 s> due at the end of 1 26 daycs, yet
Ito come allowing i ebate after the rate of 6' per

\Cent. per *'.>:num ?

Fuft ! find the intereft of ico /. at the fame

rate of intereft for 126 dayes by the following p&o-

portion.

day I day !

365 : 6 : : iz6 : 2.0712

Then do I add 2.0712 /. (the intereft of 100
/.)

to TOO/, and the fum is 102.0712 which I make
the firft number in the Rule of $ ?

and ioo7. the

fecond, and 82.75 ^ f^e ûrri given to be Reba-

ted) the third number, and the fourth number
in a direct proportion is the anfwer to the que-

ftion, fee the work as followetb.

/. /. /. A

102,0712 190
*

: 82.75 : 81.0708
ICO

102.0712) 8275.00
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of that time then you may 'conclude the work to
be rightly performed, otherwife not:

ft

As for Example.

In the foregoing queflion it was found tliaf
81. 0708 /. being paid prefently would fatisfiea*
debt of 82.75 due at the end of a 126" dayes to
come, -and to prove it, let us fee v/hether
81.0708 being put out to intereft for 12$ days
at the rate of 6 per Cent .-per dnnum^ will be in-
creafed to 88.75 l- (the fum which was faid to
be due at the end of 126 days to come) which I d'o

by thefe two proportions following according; to
the eighth Rule.

b

L day /.
:

Firil, 365 : 6 : : 126 : 2.0712

.

Secondly, 100 : 2.071^ :t 81.0707 :

'

;

'

\

So you fee that I have found the intereft of
81.0708 for i25 days to be 1.6*791, c^c. which>
added to the principal 81 0708 the futn is

12.7499 which by the brief way of valuing the
Decimal of a pound fterling is Sil.-tjs. and
indeed it doth not want T^ part of a fanhing of the
cxaft fum, which is occafioned by the defective
Decimal wherefore I conclude the work to be
rightly performed.
Upon the foregoing ninth Rule is grounded

:he manner of calculating the enfuing Table of
Multiplycrs, which fheweth in decimal pacts' of
a pound, the prefent worth of a pound Sterling
due at the end of any number of years to come,

not
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not exceeding 30, Sifhple Intereft being

fer Cent, yer Annum.

The firft number in the Table being found out

(by this following proportion, viz..

As io6l. is to 100 /. fo is i /.' to .9433^
and the fecond number in the Table being the

prefent worth of i L due at the end of two years
to come, is thus found out, viz,. Firft I confider

that 1 2 /. is the fimple intereft of 100 /. for 2,

years, which added to ioo/. makes 1 12 /. where-
fore I fay as 112^. i$ to ioo /. fo is i /. to

.892857 /. which is the prefent worth of t /. due

at the end of two years to come.

Thefevcrai proportions and operations for
k
the

whole Calculation being as followeth, viz.,

I
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that if any fum be paid with an allowance of

Rebate, you are to make lool. with its interelfc

(for the fame time you Rebate for) both in one

fum^ to be the firft number in the Rule of $
loo the fecond, and the Turn to be rebated the

third, then will the fourth proportional be the

anfwer ^
and the fame may be wrought by any

other number and its interest, as well as by
100 L and its intereft mutatis mutandis .'Now
In the Table beforegoing there is expreffed in

Decimal parts of a pound, the prcfent worth
of :

i I. due at the end of any number of years to

come under 31, &c. that is to fay, if you take

the money fignified by thole Decimals, and put
it out to intereft at 6" per Cent, per Amnw, Sim-

ple iHtererc for fo many years as are exprefled in

the Collum of years agaiiffl the faid Decimal,
then will that fum at the end of the faid Term,
be augmented to i /. wherefore if you have any
fum whatfoever to be rebated for any number of

years within the limits .of the Table, make
i /. the firft number in the Rule of 3, and the

Decimal in the Table againft the number of years
to be rebated for, make that the fecond, and
the fum whofe prelent worth is 'required the

third number, fo will the fourth proportional
be the anfwer. But ( becaufe the firil number
( being Unity ) neither mukiplieth nor divideth
if you take the number in the Table, correfpon-
dent to the number of years for which you would
reckon Rebate, and theieby multiply the fum
whofe prefent worth is required, the prcduft
will give you the Anfwer.

Ex-
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Example*

There is a fuin of Money, viz.. 560 /.due at
the end of 8 years to come, but the Debtor
and Creditor agree that preterit payment fliall

be made, and the Debtor to be allowed Rebate
after the rate of6 perCem. per Annum, Simple
Intereft. Now I demand how much prefent mo-
ney will fatisfie the faid Debt f Anfwer ,

378.378/.=3 78 /. 07 /.--06 1 d. fee thefollowing
work.

560 .- 378,378

3,378375'

378.378000

Firft (the Rebate being to be reckoned for 8
years) I look for 8 in the Collum of years, and
>uftagainft it on the right hand, I find .675675
which I multiply by 560 (the fum whofe pre-
fent worth is required,) and the product is

378.378, which by the brief way of valuing
the fradion of a pound fterlingj I find at firft

fight to he 37S l.oj s.c6 *
d.

This Qneflion if it had been wrought by the

foregoing ninth Rule would have produced the
ftrne anfwer

, for, the Int. of 100 /. for 8
Mon. 1548 /. and 100 f 48^148 wherefore by
the Rule of 3 I fayf *
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148 : ico : : 560 : 378.378

X. When an Annuity or yearly Income in

arrears for any number of years, and you would

know the increafe, or amount of it, allowing

Simple Intereil at a certain rate per Cent, per Annum^
for each yearly payment from the. time it firlt be-

came due, the operation will be fomewtut more

tedious than to find the amount of one Tingle

fum, according to the eighth Rule of this Chap,
which will clearly appear by folving the follow-

ing queilion, viz..

There is an Annuity, or an income of ico/.

per Annum, forborce to the end of 6 years, I de-

mand how much is due at the end of the faid

Term, allowing intereft at the rate of 6 per Cent,

per Annum Simple Intcrefl ? Anfvver 690 /.

In order to the foludon of this Queftion, I con-

fider, Firft, that

It is evident that for the lafl year, viz,, the

fixth years payment, there mull be no interefi:

at all Reckoned, becaufc it becomes not due till

the end -of the fixth year ^ Secondly there muft

be reckoned the intereft of 100 /. for one year^
viz.. that which is due at the end of the fifth

year , Thirdly, there mufl be reckoned the in-

terefi of JOG/, for two years, viz., that which
is due at the end of the fourth year. Fourthly,
There muft be reckoned the iaterefl of too/, for

three years, viz.. that which is due at the end
of the third year, Fifthly,, the interefi of 100 /.

for 4 years, viz,, that which is due at the end
of thefecond year : And Sixthly, The intereft ot

i-. o /. for
5 years, viz.. that which is due at the end

L 2 Of
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of the firft year, and is forborne the fecond,

third, fourth, fifth and fixth years ; all which

interefts being added together, and their fum

added to the fum of each years income, the

fum will exhibit the total fum, due at the end

of the faid fix years, which you may perceive by

the following work to be 690 /. which is the an*

fwer to the foregoing Queftion.

Thelntereftof ioo/.

at 6 per Cent, per ^
Simple Intereft, for

The fum of the intereft is 90
The Turn of the annuities is 600

The Total amount is 690

The Conftrudion of Table II.

/

UPon
the foregoing reafon is grounded the

Calculation of the following Table, which

fheweth the amount of i /. annuity, being forborn

to the end of any number of years under 31, Inte-

reft being allowed for each yearly payment af

ter the rate of 6 per Cent, per Awwm^ Simple In-

tereft.

The firft number in the Table being i /. which

is that due at the end of the firft year, no in-

tereft being due tor that ^
the fecond number in

the
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the Table is 2.0$, which is
the,

firfl and fecond

years payment, and the intereft of i /. for one

year, being that which' was due at the end of the

firft year y The third number in the Table is

3.i8/. being the increafe of i /. for 2 years ad-

ded to the fecond number in that Table which
is 2.06, for the amount of i /.at the end of 3

years is 1.12 which added to 2.06 the fecond

number it makes 3.18 for the third number ;

The fourth number is the amount of i /.for 3

years which is i. * 8 added to the number before

it, viz.. the third number, proceeding in the fame

method, till you have compofed the Table at

your pleafure, each number in the Table being
i/. and the amount of i /. (for fo many years
as it llandeth againft in the Table made lefs by

one, ) added to the number immediately pre-

ceeding it.

TABLE
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placed againft.
The ufe of it will plainly appear

by the folding of one, or two Queftions, viz .

There is an Annuity of r 34 /.- -
1 o j. 6 d. all

forborn to the end of 4 years ^
1 demand how

much is due to the Creditor at the end of the fa id

Term, Simple Inter eft being allowed after the rate

of 6 per Cent, per Annum ?

Facit 5 36 /.- i o s. 07 d.

Toanfwer this QuefUon, fir ft, I look for 4
years, in the Collum of ye^rs, and the number

againft it is 4.36 which is the amount of i /. An-

nuity for 4 years-, therefore having turned the

i s. 6d. fin the given annuity) into a Decimal

(which is .525) I fay by the Rule of 3 thnv

4.36 ;
'

i 4-5^5 : 586.529
436

8071 50

43S75
538,00 ,

586.529^0

Thus by the work I find the an Twer to be

58 .52/. the value of which Decimal by the

brief way of valuing a Decimal laid down in the

4th. Rule of the id. Chapter, 1 find to be 5807.
l o .<. 7 d.

And it is plain that in folving Qteftions by this

Table, that fthe firft number in the Rule nf 3

being unite) if you multiply the given Annuity
J- 4
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by the proper Tabular Number, that then the
produft will be the anfwer.

Example 2.

What is the amount of an Annuity of 150 /.

TO/, being forborn to the end of the 7 years, al-

lowing Simple Interefl after the rate of 6 per
Cent, per Annum? Anfwer, 1243 /. 02 j. 07^.
fere.

The given Annuity is i 50.5
The Tabular number for 7 years is $.26

9030
3010

12040

Facit 1243.130

XI. When an Annuity or yearly Income, for
a certain number of years to come, is to be folcj

for ready Money, and the feller

The Rebate of is to allow the Buyer Rebate at

Annuities at Simple Interefl for his prefent
Simple Interefl payment, then in this cafe the

buyer ought to pay fo much
prefent Money for each yearly payment, as being
put out at

Simple^ Intereft for fo many years as
it is Rebated for, it would then amount to one
yearly payment, and the fom of all thofe pre-
fent worths will be the prefent worth of the

Annuity required, the Rule will appear very
plain by the following Example*

Jhere
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There is an Annuity or Leafeof ioo/. per An-

vum to continue 6 years yet to come to be fold for

ready Money, the Seller being to allow the Buyer
Rebate at 6 per Cent, per Annum, Simple Interelt

now I defire to know how much prefent Money will

buy out the faid Leafe ?

Facit'499 /. op /, 044^. ferel

It is evident that if we find out the prefent

worth of ioo /. due at the end of the firft year,
and alfo the prefent worth of ioo/. due at the

end of the fecond year, and the prefent worth of

io/. due -at the end of the third year, and like-

wife the prefent worth of ioo/. due at the end

of the fourth, fifth, and fixth years, and add all

thefe prefent worths together, their fum will be

the prefent worth of the given Annuity which

feveral prefent worths are found out according to

the ninth Rule, by the feveral proportions fol-

lowing, viz.

years L L /. /.

i 106 * ioo : .- ioo : 94.339522
2 1 1 2 : i oc

3 118 : ioo

4 124 : TOO

ioo : 89,285714
ico : 84,74^762
ioo : 80.545169

5 130 : ioo : : ioo ; 75.923076"
6 136 : ioo : ioo : 73.529411

The prefent worth of
-

the faid Annuity is.

So that you fee by the foregoing proportions,
the prefent worth of ioo/. per Annum to conti-

e fix years, Rowing Rebate at 6 per Cent, per
An-
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Simple Interefl, is 499,4687 54 /. 499 L

9 j. 04 j d.

Upon the foregoing eleventh Rule is grounded
the conflrudion and calculation

The conftruttion of the following Table which

oftbe$T*ble. flieweth the prefent worth of
i pound annuity to continue a-

ny number of years under 31 Simple Interefl be-

ing computed after the late of 6 per Cent, per
Jtnnum ,

the firft number in the Table is

'.943396 which is the prefent worth of i pound
due at the end of a year to come. The fecond

number in the Table is 1.835253, which is the

fum of the prefent worths of i /. due at the end
of two years to come, and if i /. due at the

end of one year to come added together } And
the thjrd number in the Table is 2.683710 which
is the fum of the prefent worths of i /. due at the

end of 3, 2, and i years to come, after the fame
method is the whole Table calculated.

But the numbers in the faid Table may more

eaGly be found out thus, viz.. Look in the firft

Table, and let the firfl number of that be the

firft number of this third Table 3 and let the

fum of the firft number in this, and the fecond

number in that be the fecond number in this Ta-

ble, and for the third number in this Table take

the fum of the fecond in this, and the third in

that Table, and in this manner you may proceed
till you have compofed the whole Table,

TABLE
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parts of a pound ilerling, and every one of
hem are the prefent worth of i pound Annuity

to continue fo many years to come as are placed a-

gainft them in the Gollum of years, Rebate being al-

lowed at Simple Intereft 6 per Cent, per An.

As, fuppofe there were a Leafe of. 20 (hillings

per annum to continue 6 years, to be fold for pre-
fent Money, allowing the buyer Rebate at 6 per
Cent, per Annum Simple Interelt . I defire to know
how much is its prefent worth ? To anfwer this,
I look in the Collum of years for <, and in the
Jiext Collnm on the Right hand juft againft 6 you
"gave 4.99468 5 L4.1. ip/. 104 d. which is the
anfwer to the Qaeftion. And fcy the help of this

Table inay the prefent worth of any Annuity to
continue any number of years under 31 be found

out, allowing Rebate at 6
per Cent, per Anmrn^

Simple Intereft, by one fingle Rule of 3 Direft,

according to the manner of folving the follow*

Ing queftion, viz..

Qjtcft. i.

There is a Leafe of 1 8 years yet to come, of
the yearly value of 130 /. to be fold for ready
Money, and the purchafer is to be allowed Re-
bate after the rate of 6 per Cent, per Annum, Sim*
pie Intereft

,
now I demand how much is the

prefent worth of this Leafe ?

Facit i/. 10 j.--io

Firft, I look in the Table for 18 years, and
over againft it on the right hand I find

11.950341 which is the prefent worth of
i pound annuity to continue 18 years,
Therefore by the Rule of 3 Dired, I fay
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I. /. ./.' *''

,i : ".$$0341 : J 3
'

I 553-$4433

130

358510230
11950341

/. s. d.

So that by the work you find the anfwer to

be 1553.$44 1- &c. or 3553/.--io/.--io^. ve-

ry near, which faid anfwer is nothing elfe but
the prcdud of the Tabular number, (i 1.950341 /.)

multiplied by the given annuity (i30/.) For it

is evident, that if the prefent worth of i pound
annuity to continue 18 years be 11.95034 r /.

then the prefent worth of 1307. per annunl to

continue the fame number of years (and Rebate

being allowed at the fame rate per Cent, per An.
for the one as for the other) muft be 1 30 times
as much. But when rebate is to be allowed af-

ter any other rate then 6
per Cent, per Annum, then

the toregoing Table will not at all be ufeful, bat

you muft have recourfe to a Table calculated for

the fame rate ofintereft, which you may eafily per-
form at leifure by the foregoing rules.

Quefl. 2.

What Annuity to continue 18 years will

J553-5443 3 purchafe, allowing the Buyer Simple
intereft at 6 per Cent, per Annum ?

Facit 1 30 /.

This
\
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This Queftion is. but the converfe of the for-

mer, and may be thus refolved, viz. Take the Ta-
bular number correfponding to 1 8 years, which is

1 1.950341 by which divide the given purchafe Mo-
ney, and the Quotient will give you the annuity
that it will purchafe, viz.

i. i. t.

11.250341)1553,54433

So that by the work I find it will purchafean An-
nuity of 1 30 /. to continue 1 8 years.
The reafon of the work is plain, for if the

Tabular number correfpondent to 18 years be
the prefent wonh of i /. Annuity to continue 1 8

years to come, then it is certain that fo much Mo-
ney as is exprefled by that Tabular number, will

purchafe an Annuity of i /. to'continue 1 8 years
And confeqqently we may find by help of the faid

Table what annuity any other fnm of Money will

purchafe to continue any number of years not ex-

ceeding 30, by a fingle Rule of 3 Direft, as in the
laft Qiieftion, the proportion is as followeth, viz..

/
'

/,

'

f. /.

11.950341 : i :: 1553.54433 : 130

And ic is no moiein efFeft than a fum in Divi-

fion^for the fecoiid number (being i) neither

multiplyeth nor dividetri, e^c.

By what hath been faid concerning the ufe of
the foregoing Table, you may perceive that the

pjefent worth of an Annuity is found out by mul-

tiplication, and to know what annuity any fum
will purchafe is performed by Divifion.

I
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"
I might have made Tables for other Rates of

Intereft, but Simple Intereft being feldom allow*,

ed in the purchafing or valuing of Leafes and

Annuities, they being generally purchafed at Com-

pound Intereft , or Intereft upon Intereft, makes
me forbear, and indeed at Simple Intereft a Leafe

is over-valued.

CHAP.



CHAP. XIII:
-"

t

Of Compound Interefl

I. TTlfHat hath been faid in the laft Chap-
VV ter, I judge fufficient for the under*

ftanding of the Nature and life of Simple Inte-
'

reft, and that being well underftood, the nature
of Compound Intereft will not feem difficult to

the ftudious Learner, and the better he is ac-

quainted .with the nature of Simple Intereft, fo

much the eafier will he come to the knowledge
of the nature, and ufe of Compound Intereft.

II. Compound Intereft is, when a fum of Mo-
ney is put out to Inte reft, and the Intereft there-

of becoming due is ftill continued in the hands of

the Debtor, fo as to become part of the princi-

pal, intereft being reckoned for it from the time

it becometh due^ for which reafon it is called in-

tereft upon intereft : And as Simple Intereft in-

creafeth by a feries of Arithmetical proportio-
nals continued ; fo doth Compound Intereft in-

creafe by a rank or feries of continual Geome-
trical proportionals. For. when a fum of Mo-
ney is put out to intereft at any rate per -Cent.

-per Anmtw^ (as fuppofe a 100 /. to be put out to

receive at the end of one year 61. for its inte-

reft) it is evident that if the interefl: (being 61.)
be continued in the hands of the Debtor, there

will be at the end of the fecond year the increafe

of
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of io5 /. which is 112.35 /. and at the third

years end there will be the incieafe of 1 12.357.

fo that every number procecdeth from that go-

ing before it, after the fame rate or reafon as

too proceedeth from iro, as you fee follow -

Ing-

iGO .* 106
too : io5

i oo : io5

io5 : 112

112.35 : 119.1015
1 1 9, 1 1 5 : . 125.247596

.';
So that by the Augmentation of -100 /. in 4

years you have this rank of Geometrical pro-
portionals continued;, viz. IQO, io5, 112.35,
119.1015 and 125.247595 which is in number

5, viz,, more by one than is the nimiber of years
the lafl of which is the amount of 100 /. at 5

per Cent, for 4 years reckoning Compound In-

tereft, or Interefl upon Intercft, and each of

thefe proportionals proceedeth from that going
before it as io5 proceedeth from 100, that is

to fay, every ot the faid proportionals, is

in fnch proportion to that which goeth be-

fore it as io5 is to joo., or as ipo is to io5, fo

is any
:one of them, to that .which foiloweth

it, or if you take any 3 of then which are pla-
ced together, there is this proportion /between

them, -viz. f:
As the firft of thofe thfee is to the

fecond, fo is the fecond -to rbe third, and the

third to the fourth^ and the fourth to .the fifth.,

and the fifth to the fixth, >-.&c. '-.whence it is

evident that they have ainongft themfelves this

following Qualification, viz,, "thac the fquare of

M any
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any one of them is equal to the Reftangle, or

Producl,, made by that which is placed immedi-

ately .-before. it, and th$t immediately after
it,

and .the fame would .it be if there were never
io many Terms,, and is a. peculiar property of
all numbers that are Geometrical proportionals
continued

III. The Intereft of 100 /. for a year being
known, the Compound Intereft of any otjier

fum for any number of years may be likewfe found
out by fo many Jingle Rules of 3, as there are given
years, for,

As i oo /. is to its increafc for one year, fo

is flny other fum to its increafe for the fame

time, and fo is the firft years increafe to the

fecond, and the fecond years increafe. to the

third, and fo is the third years increafe to the

fourth, err.

.

Example.
.

Let it 'be required to find how much 3^0 /. will

be inereafed tp, being put out to Intereft.at 6

per Cent, per Annum^ Compound Intereft for 5

years ? Anfwer^ ^58 l.-r-i s.^^i d.fere^ See the

following work.
'

f 35<> : 37^
/. /. J37 1 393-2^

joo ; TOO" : :\393.25 : 416 8556
141 ^.85 56 : 441.866936"
v 441.867936 : 468.37895216

Where-
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Whereby you fee chat 350 /. being put out to
intereft after the rate of 6 per Cent, wijl at the
firft year end be increafed to 371 /. And 371 /.

being put out for the fecond year, will be in-

creafed tb 39^.26 /. and 393^6 /. being made a

principal, ancl put out at the fame rate for the
third year, will at the end thereof be increafed
to 416.8556 ll and at the end of

5 years it will
be iacreafcd to 468-3789521 6 /.

And upon the aforefaid Grounds is calculated

the following Table r, whofe Conftruftion and
ufe immediately folioweth the fame,

.

'

_= . _

TABLE
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The Conftru6tion of the fore-*',

going TABLE
By the third Rule foregoing it is evident that

the Intereft of too/, for a year being known,
the Compound Intereft for any other fum may
be found out for any number of years

-

7 Accor-?

ding to which Rule aii the numbers in the faid

Table are found out, being the amount of i /.

at Compound Intereft for any number of years,
not exceeding 30, being put out at $ny of thefe

Rates, -ws,. 5, tf, 7, 8, 9, or 10
p?x Cent, per

Annum, which ^numbers are found put by the
Rule of Proportion thus,

100 : 105 : '-OS : 1.1025..

1.1025 ; 1.157525
i.i-$7^25 : 1.21550625

By which means the four firft numbers in the
fecondColume of the Table (being placed under
the number 5) are found, and by a continuati-
on of the fame operation arc all the reft of the
numbers in that Colume found out

;
which is

indeed nothing elfe but a' continual multiplica-
tion of the firft number, (viz.. 1.05,) into it

felf2p times, and fo the laft number in that

Cotame is the thirtieth power of 1.05, and the
fame Colume may be continued to any other

of years at pleafure above 30 ; the num-
Dsrs in .thi? Colume being the intereft of i

/,
at

d i 5fr
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$ per Cent, per Annum Compound Interdt for 30

years.
The numbers in the third Colume under the

Figure 6j are the increafe of i /. at 6 per Cent.

per Annum. Comp. Int. for 30 years, and are

found out by multiply: ig r.otf into it frlf 29
times according to the Rule of Continual Mul-

tiplication. The like is to be underftood of all

the reft.

The ufe of thtf foregoing TABLE.

In the firfl Colume of thfi -Table under the

Title years, are exprefled the number of years
from i to 30, and in the fecond Coliime under

the figure 5, and againft every refpe&ive year
are expreiTed the increafe of i /. being put out

at 5 per Cent, per Annum, Compound Intereft,

In the third Collum under the numoer 6 is

exprefled the yearly increafe of i /. being put
out at 6 per Cent, per Annum, Compound int. And
fo in the 4; 5, 6, and 7 Colluirss, are the yearly
amounts of i /.at 7, 8^ 9, ajjd 10 per Cent.

per..
sJn-

ntiin,
Cornpound In re re ft.

All which .numbers in the faid Table are mui-

tiplyers, for the ^pducing of the dmo^nc or

Increafe of any other fum being put out at Com-

pound Interefl, at any rate of Interelt, and for

any number of years therein cxpreileJ, as will ap

pear by the following Examples.

_ .

fiSfKflj rfi-

I demand tlie .foil amount of jojiitow .A

H A
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to Intereft for 9 years, Tntcreft being Compu-
ted after the rate of 6 per Cent, per Annitm^ Com-
pound Intereft? Facit 6i6/. 13/.~-014 d.

Here becaufe the fum propofed is put out
at 6 per Cent, and for 9 years, I look in the

CoJkim of 6 per Cent, which is the third Coilum
of the Table under the figure 6, and juft againft

9 in the Coilum of years, I find 1.60947 which
is the increafe of i /. being forborn the fame

time, and at the fame rate of Intereft, wherefore

by the Rule of 3 t fay *

L I /. /.

i : 1.68947 :: 365:6166565$

84473$
1013682

506841

616.65655

So tlwt by the work I End that if the fum of

365 /. be all forborn' to the end of 9 years,
and intercft be computed for the fame at 6 per
Cent, per Annum, Compound lutereft, it will then

beincreafcd to 616.65655 which is 6i6/. 13 /,

i id.

2,

What will 128 /.i 6 s. 08 d. be increafed

to ? The utmoft impro\vement thereof being
made for 1 5 years at 7 per Cent, per ^nnnm^ Com-
pound Intereft? Facft 355 /. 09 /.oi d.

Firft,
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{

Fivft, turn the 16 s 8d. into the Decimal of

a pound by the id Rule of the id Chapter fore-

going, and you will find it to be .8333, f that

the given fum is 118.8333, e^c.

Now to anfwer this queftion, I look into the

foregoing Table, and in the Collum of 7 per Cent-.

and juft againft 1 5 years I rind 1.75903 which is

the uttermofl increafe of i /. for ,15 years at 7 per
Cent. Compound Intereft, by which if yon multi-

ply the given fum >
the produ& will be the aafvvcr

to the queftion, as by the following work will

plainly appear.

i : 2.75903 : : 128.8333 :

2.75903

3864999
115949970
644166^

9018331

2)7566(5

By the foregoing work the aofwer is found

to be 355.4549* ^'355 I- -09 * CI 4
But if any fum be put out at Compound Int.

for mouths, or days over and above the given
number of years, then the wojk will be fomewhat

different from the former
-,

for firft you muft

find out the amount of the given fum, for the

given number of yeats, and then by the 8th Rule

df the foregoing Chapter find out the Intereft of

that amount for the odd time, being either

months or dayes under a year, and that Int.

being added to the aforefaid amount, that fam
will
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be the - anfwer to the queftion : this is fo ob-

srious that it ncedeth no Example.
i

IV. When a fum of iMoney due at the end- of
any number of years to come is

Of Rcbattdor Dlf- to be fddslied with prefentrrjOT.
count At Comyjttnd ney, allowing rebate at Com-
Intcrcfl. pound Intereft, there muft be

found a Rank or Scries of con-
tinual proportionil% more in number by one
JthaB the number of years for which the dip-
count is propolcd, of which rank or feries of

proportionals, the fum fo be fatisfied by preferrt

payment mnft be the fir
ft, and the fecond muft

decreafe from that after the frme rate or pro-
portion as i DO dccreafeth from th fum of 100
added to its intereft for one year, after the
rate of Interefc propounded ; that is to fay, as
100 proceedeth from iotf, or 108 if the inte-
reft be 6 or 8 per Cent, and .ifrer the fame rate
or reafon mult the third dccrcafc from the fecond,
and the fourth from third, &c.
When a queftion is ftatcd for the rebate of

Money at Compound Intereft, it is folvable by
as many finale

P,ules of 3, as the number of
years for which the fum propofcd is to be Reba-
ted, snd it is nothing elfe but the inverfe of the
third Rule of this Chapter, as may be proved
by the working of the folio ving queftion, ta-
ken out of the faid Rule, wlie-c it is proved that

350 /. being; forborn in the Debtors hands for
^ years at 6 per Cent. Compo^;

:

Intereft, it will
then be increafed ttf 468.3^-0121(5 ; now let the
fcid Queftion be inverted thus, 7;/-

v

There is a fum of Money, vii.
'

4^8.3800x21^
due at the end of < yc; corce, now'l decnand

ho\v
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how much prefent Money will fatisfie the faid

Debt, rebate being allowed after the rate of 6

per Cent, per Annum^ Compound Intereft ?

Firft, I fay, as 106 is to 100, fo is the fum
,

due at the end of 5 years, vi^. ^68.3800121^
to 441.867936, which is the fum due at the fourth

years end, and fo is the fum due at the fourth

years end, to the -fum due at the thim years

end, &c. as by the work appeareth.

/. /.

'

468.38:01216" : 441,86793(4

^441.867936 : 416.8556
: 100 : :<^4i6.8556 : 393.26

^393.26
: 371

C 37* V

So that by the foregoing work you fee thnt if

468.38001216 /.v be due at the end of 5 years to

come, and is to be fatisfied by the payment of

prefent money, rebate being allowed at 6 per

Cent, per Annum^ Compound Intereft, 350 /, is the

fum required.
And upon this Rule is grounded the Calcula-

tion of the following Table, which fheweth

what i /. due at the end of any number of years
to come, not eiceeding 30 is worth in prefent

Money, Rebate being reckoned at any of thefe

rates, viz.. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or lOpcrCem.
Compound interefc

T AB.I.&
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The Conftru&ion of the fore
L

.- going TABLE. i

1 O O
-

.

By the Fourth Rule of this Chapter is plainly
ihcwn the manner of finding the prefent worth'

of any fum of Money due at the end of anymin-
ber of years to come, Rebate being computed at

Compound Intereft, and after the fame manner;

are all the numbers in the foregoing Table found:

as yon may fee by the following Example, where

the .four firft numbers in the third Colume are

methodically found out by the Rule, that being the

Colume of Rebate at 6 per Cent, per Annum*
.. I 9

-

" '

'

'

,

-V -

'
'

\
106 : 100 : i : ^94 3 396226415,

II 106 : 100

III
|
106 : 100

IV 106 : 100 ;

943396-22^4.,:

88999644 ; .8395 1 928,

83961928 ;/ .79209460, &c.
.

So that by the foregoing proportions, I fay

firft, if 1 06 /. be decreafed to i do /. what will

i /. be decreafed tof Anfwer, to .943397. &c.
=118 s. io' i. The five firft figures thereof

being the firft number in the third Colume <t f

the foregoing Table, and it -iheweth that the

prefent ttorth of i /. due at the end of one

year to come, Rebate being allowed at 6 per Cent.

is 94339 /.i 8 j.--ioi d.

Secondly, Ifay, by the Rule of 3, If io6/. be

decreaied to 100 /. what will .94339* &c - ^e ^e"

creafedto? The anfwer is .88999 /. ^.=17 '

09 i fere. And this is the fecond cumber in the

third
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t'ird Colurae of the faid Table^
; and is placed

againft 2 years in the fit ft 'Colume, and ftiewtth

the preilnt worth of i /. due at the end of two

years to come, Rebate being allowed after the

Rate of 6" per Cent. -far Amuw^ Compound In-
1

tercfti

And after the fame manner afe "n the reft of

the numbers in the fa id Colum? -i 6 per Cent*.

found out, and alfo all . .

~ other Decimal Fra-

ftions in the fecor.d,- fouti "fifth, ilxth, &cl

Columes, (hewing the Rebate 01 one pound for any
number of years not exceeding 30, at 5, -7, 8, ^
and i oper Cent, (nwtatts mutandis.}

The ufe ofthe foregoing TABLE II.

*.

The firft CoUiuie is the number of years for

the Rebate of i /. and the numbers in the reft

of the Columes, are Decimal Fractions (hewing
the prefent worth of i /. due at the end of To-

many years to come, as they are placed againft
in the Colume of years, Rebate being -allowed

at the fame rate of intereft under which they
are placed, the figures 5 , 5, 7, 8, 9, and 10 placed

atthetop, denoting the fame. An Example or

two will make its ufe more plain.

Example I.
4,

I demand how much prefent Money will fatis-

fie a Debt of 684 /. due at the end of 6 years to

come, allowing rebate after the rate of 8 ptr

Cent, per Annum, Compound Intereft ? To anfwer

this Queft.ion, look in the Colume of 8 per Cent.

and againft 6 years I find this number, viz.. 63017
which iheweth that if i /. be due at the end of

6 years
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G years to come, its prefent worth 15.53017 /.

Rebate being allowed after the rate of 8 per Cent.

per Annum. Compound Interefl.

Therefore I fay by the Rule of 3, If i /. be de-j
created co .63017 /. what will 684 /. be decreafed
to at that rate? Pack 431.03628 /. =431 /. o /,

i A. as by the work appeareth.

i : 63017 : 684 : 431.03628
684

252068
5041 36

378102
-

'-----~ . /. j-;

431.03628 Facit 431 oo 08 I
fere

-

So that you fee the fum propofed being multi-

plyed by the proper Tabular number, produceth
the anfwer to the queftion, for the number i,
which is here the firft number in the Rule, of 3
doth not either multiply or divide, and therefore

the anfwer is Found out by the multiplication only,
Obferve the work of the next Example.

What is the prefent worth of 164 A
15

/,

due at the end of 9 years to come, allowing
Rebate after the rate of 6

per Cent, per Annum,
Compound Intereft ? F*cit 97 /. 10 ^.03 ~\.

Look in the Table aforefaid in the Collum of
6 per Cent, and againlt 9 in the Collum of years.

you will find this number, t/k,. .59189 which
is the prefent worth of i /. due at the end of 9

years
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years to come, and is the proper multiplyar for

finding the anfwer to this Queftion, as by the

work.
-

* /. '/.

'i .S9i89 ;:, 164.7$ :

16475

29594.5

236756
355 l 34

59189

97.5138775

The anfwer found by the foregoing operation
is 97. 5 1 38775=97 /. 10 j. 03 4.

But if the given time for the Rebate of any
fum confifteth of odd Months or Days, beiides

years, -then in fuch tafe, the Rebate (at the gi-

ven Rate of Jntereft) foi the odd time muft be

found by the 9th. Rule of the 12 Chap, foregoing)
for the given fum, and then the prefent worth
of the given fum thus decreafed, rnufl be found

for the number of years as in the two laft Ex-

amples.

Example 3.

\ There is 6407. IQJ. due at the end of fir

years, and 3 months to come, what is its prefenc

worth, Rebate being allowed at the Rate of 7

per Cent, per dnntwi^ Compound Intersil ?

.
. I t

N
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Firft, I find tire decreafe of rffo.j/

1

. for

Months thus, viz.

wen. I.

.12 : 7. : 3 : 1.75

So that I find the Int. of 100 /. for 3 Months
at 7 per Ce^. to be 1.7 <$

L which added to ioo/,
makes 101.75, then to find the decreafe of 640.5 /,

for 3 Mouths: I fay,

101.75 . 100 : .' 640.5 f 629.484
.

So that I find by the lafl proportion, that if

at the end of 6 years 3 months ; There was doe

640,5 /. yet at the end of 6 years there will be due
but 629.484 /. whofe prefent worth by the

foregoing directions will be found to be 419 /.--p /.

for,

/. /. /. /. U s.

i : .6663$ : : 629.484 419 450 d*c. =4199

Read the pth. Rule of the Twelfth Chapter
foregoing, and you will eaftly underftand the

method here ufed for folving Queilions of this

nature.

V. Queflions in Rebate at Compound Intefeft

may be refolved by the Firft Table of ithis

Chapter which fheweth the increafe of i /. at

Compound Intereft, &c. But as in the lecond

Table you make the Tabular numbers multipty-

ars, to find out the prefent worth of a fum ^
fo

if
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if you woujd find out .the prefent worth of a

fum by the firft Table^ you muft then make
thofe Tabular Numbers Divifars

^
the Rea-

fpn whereof is plain., for the firft Table fhew-

eth the increafe of i /. for 30 years, e?V. But

they may likewife ferve to fhew what fum of Mo-
ney due at the end of any 'number of years to

come under 31 (allowing Rebate according to

the rates of intereft therein mentioned;
'

i /.

prefent Money. Will fathfie. Now to Refolve

Queftions in Rebate by this Table, look *in the

Collum of the propofed. Ijitereft or Rebace, and

againft the propofed number of years is the

Tabular number for your work, which muft
be according to the following proportion ,

f/.
u - :

As the Tabular Number fo found,
Is to i

,

So is the fum propofed to be Rebated,
- To its prefent worth.

,

To make this a little more plain,. I (hall An-;
fwer the firft Qneftion in the Ufe of the fecond

Table, by the help of the firft Table only, which
is as followeth, viz..

I dematid haw much prefent Money will fa-

tisfie a Debt of ^84 /. due at the end of 6 years
to come, allowing Rebate after the rate of 8 per
Cent, per Annum, Compound Intereft ?

Look!in Table i. in the Collum of % per Cent*
and againft 6 years you will find this number,
*z> i -58627, therefore the proportion is as fol-

loweth.

N ^ i. 58587 /.
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i :.- 684 , 43,037:9

So that by this proportion the anfwer is

431. 037,19 /. =431 /.-co 084^- Ver7 near to.

the anfwer before found by the fecond Table of

Rebate.

.

VI. When an annuity is in arreaiyind it' is requi-
red to kfiow its utmofl im-

The wwmr of valu- provement, accounting In-

ing Annuities that are tereft upon Interefb for each

in arrear. particular fum from the time
it becomes due, to the end

of the given Term of years. The manner how to

work fuch Queflions will be apparent by the work-

ing of the following Queftion, 'viz..

There is an Annuity of 1 50 /. to continue to

the end of five years, and the utraoli improve-
ment thereof to be made after the rate of 6 per

Cent, per Jnnum^ Compound Intereft
^
now I de-

mand how much will then be due to the Cre-

ditor ?

It is evident that there muft be found out, firft

$ amount of 150^ for one year, viz.. that

which is due at the end of the fourth year, it ty:

ing in the Debtors hands all the fifth year.

.

Secondly, There mnfl be accounted the im-

provement of 1 50 /. for 2 years, -viz.. that which

|s due at the end of the third year, it lyuig

ki the Debtors hands the fourth, and firth

years.

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, There rnuft be accounted the im-

provement of 1 50 /. for 3 years, -we. that which

is due at the end of the fecond year, it lying

in the hands of the Debtor the third, fourth,
and fifth years.

*

And in the fourth place there mufl be accoun-

ted the utmoft improvement of 1507. for 4
-years, viz.. that which is due at the end of the

firft year, it lying in the Debtors hands the fe-

cond, third, fourth, and fifth years.

4 : -
..

And befides there nrnft be accounted 150.'. due

at the end of the fifth year, no Intereft being
reckoneci for that, becaule it becometh not due

till the expiration of the laft year, and then

the fum of all thefe is the utmoft amount of that

annuity.
t

The folving of Queflions concerning Annui-

ties at Compound Intereft, will not be any

'thing different in their operation, from the

manner of folving a Queftioa concerning a im-

gle furn of money put out for years at Com-

pound Intereft , by the third Rule before-go-

ing. As fuppofe that inftead
;

of an Annuity
of 1 50 /, there was a fingle fum of !

1 50 1. put out

for 4 years at Compound Intereft, at 6 per Cut
what would be its utmoft improvement at the en-

;

of the faid Term?
-

.Here you will eafily perceive that in fo^i"

the one, the other is alfo folyed.

N
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See the work according to the foregoing third
Rule.

T
S : 159

/59 : 168.54
106 : :

^168.54 : 178.6524
1^.6524 : 189,361544

: 150

845.553944

Now if the foregoing proportions be wett

confidered, you will find that
~

The fnm due at the end of] /.

the fifth year, being that years (-150
Rent is -----_J_-____ J

And i 50 /. due at the end of the-\ /.

fourth year, will at the fifth years > 159
end be cncreafcd to ^-______:__ J

And 1 50 /. due at the end of the^ /.

third year, will at the end of the ^168.54
fifth year be increafed to -r-_- j

And' i5Q/. doe at the fecond> /.

years end, will at the fifth years > 178,65 24
end be increafed to--- J

150!. due at the fir/I A /.

years end, will at the fifth^years > 189.371 544
end be increafed to -- _____ Ĵ

The fum of all thefe
being^ /.

;ine at the five years end is ^845,553944
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So that if an Annuity of ijo/. be all for-

born to the end o: five years, and it -be impro-
ved .to the utmoit after.

;

the rate of 6
per'

Cent, per

'*4nnm, Compound Intereft, ic will then be incfeaf-

to^tni fum of 845.55*3944845 /. n j. old.

Now if .the particular numbers in finding
out the augmentation, of

:
the faid Annuity accor-

ding to the manner bef9re prefcribed^ .be well

.viewed, and the method in finding them out be
well confiderej, k will appear, that if an An-

nuity, payable by yearly payments, be all for-

born to the end of any number of years, .and

the utmoil improvement thereof be made at

Compound Intcr.eil, the total thsn due at die end.

of the faid rime, or term of years, will 6e the

fum of a feries, or Rank of continual propor-
tionals as many in number as the years of the

Annuities forbearance, the firft being the Annui-

ty, or yearly payment .it felf,
and the fecond

proceeding from, the firfl after the fame Rate
or proportion as ioo/. and Its Interelb. for a

year added together, proceedeth from ioo/.
and after the fame Rate doth 'the third proceed
from the fecond, and the fourth from the

third, e^t.

N 4 Th<
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The manner of Calculating the

following Third TA B L E.

And upon this Rule is grounded the Calcnla-

tion of the following Table, which fheweth what
t /. Annuity (being forborn to the end of any
number of years to- igome, not exceeding 30)
will be increafed to Compound Interefl, being

computed after any of the Rates mentioned at the

head of the Table.

But confidering that as an Annuity increafeth

yearly at Compound Intereft, the fum due at

each years end, is the fum of aferies of conti-

nual proportionals equal in number to the year-

ly payments, and. that the firft number is the

annual payment its felf, therefore may a Table
to fliew the Annual increafe of i /. Annuity with

great eafe be made from the firft Table, mewing
the yearly increafe of i L at Compound Jntereft,
as win plainly appear by what followeth. * H

Let us pitch upon making the Collnm of 6 per
Cent, per Annum, in the third Table ? Look in

the firfb Table, and yon will find the Collum of

6 per Cent, to have for its firft number i .06, and

the fecond number 1.12360 &c.- And to make
the Collum of 6 per Cent, in the third Table pro-
ceed thus, for the firft number in the faid third

Table put i, or i.ooooo, and for the fecond

number in the third Table, take the fum of the

firft number in the third Table ( which is

i.ooooo,) and the firft number in the firft

Table (which is i.otf) and that rcafces 2, 06 for

the
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the faid fecond number then add the fecond

number in the third Table, to the fecond in

the firft, and their fum is the third number in the

third Table- then add the faid third number to

the third^number in the firft: Table, and their

fum is the fourth number in the third Table, e-cj

And after this manner proceed till .you have made
all the numbers in the faid Columof 6^r C#tf.And
after the fame method are the reft of the Colums

made,(the firft number in each being i. or i.ooooo)
mutatis mutandis.

But here note , that the numbers in the faid

firft Table ought to be continued to more places
than are there exprefled, to prevent the errors that

elfe may be found in the third Table, by adding of

defe&ive Decimals, The ufe of the faid Table is

(hewn immediately after the fame.

CHAP.
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The Ufe of the third TABLE:

The numbers 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, i at the head of
the Table are the feveral Rates of Intereft, of
TOO./, fora year, and the numbers placed in the
feveral Collums under thofe numbers, ihew the
yearly incrcafe of i pound Annuity, at the
fame Rate of Intereft as it is placed under, ancl
for fo many years as it is placed againft in the
Collum of years on the left hand of the Table

;and the ufe of thefe numbers will be manifefb by
the method ufcd in folving the following Que-*

There is an Annuity of 34 /.8 s. payable by
yearly payment, forbofn unto the end of
Twelve years , Now, I demand how much is

due at the end of the faid Term , Compound
Interefl being allowed at 6 per iCem. fer Annum ?

Facit 58o/. 6 s.6J9
- and fomewhat more as

will appear by the foilwing operation;

The increafe of the faid Annuity being pro-
pofedat 6 per Cent. I look in the Collum which
hath the number 6 placed at the 'head of it;
and againft the number, 12 in the Collum of
years 1 find the number 16.86994 which fheweth
that jf i /. Annuity be forborn to the end of iz
years, and there be allowed Compound intereft
at 6 per Cent, it will then be increafed to

16.86994:^16 /. 17 j. 04 i d. therefore I fay by
the Rule of Proportion.

i I.
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i : 16.86994 344 580.31493^
344

747975
6747975

5050982,

58032593^

Whereby it is apparent that tbofe tabular num-
bers are only Muhiplyars for the producing ofthe
smouut of any given annmty for any number of

years, not exceeding 30, any Rate of Compound
Intereft, being allowed from 5 to 10 ftrCtnt. Ia^

clufive, &c.
VII. Queftions concerning the increafe of An-

nuities at Compound Interefl may be likewife

folved by the firft Table in this Chapter, according
to the following method, viz..

When an Annuity is in arrear, and it is re-

quired to know to what fum it is augmented.
Compound Intereft being computed, e^c. Find
out what principal will in ooe year gain the An-
nual Rent propofed , allowing the propofed
Rate of Interefl:. Then (as is taught in the
ufe of the faid firft Table) find the increafc of
the faid principal for the number of years, and
at the rate of interefl propofed, and from the

amount thereof fubtraft the fiid principal, then
will that Remainder be the amount of the given

Annuity for the given time, as will -appfsr by

folvjng the firft Queftkm of the fixth Rule be-

foregoing
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foregoing, which is this, w*. there is an An-
ty of 1 50 /. forborn to the end of < yearswhat is its amount at 6

per Cent. ?er Annum,Com-
pound

Now to anfwer
this, I find out a principal

i?-u
at
,,^f C

"i "aUgun 150 /..in one year,which
I] do by the following proportion, *.

' ' / -
/.

150 : 2500
f

So that I find 25007. to be the anfwer, then
fuppofmg the faid

principal 2500 /. to be tiuc
out to inrereft at 6 per Cent. Compound Intereft
for 5 years, look in the ,firfl Table in the Col-
Jum of 6 per Cent, and againfl 5 years you. will

1.338225,^. .which, being multiplied by
2500 produceth.3345-5^3944 from which if
you fobtraa the faid principal 2500 /. there -will
remain 845. 553944 for the anfwer which is the
lame with that found before.

4
3

VIII. When an Annuity to continue any nuhT-
ber of years is to be 'bought with ready money,:here ought to be paid fo much money, as being
put out at Compound I

ntereft, at any Rate, and
for the tune of the Leafes continuance, its to-

amount may be eqnal to the utmoft im-
provement of the faid Annuity, being all for-
born to the time of the Leafes expiration, Cbra-
_,' Pound Intereft being Com-
The manner offinding puted at the time rate. And
the

prejem mnh of the manner of finding out
W"*tieitKd><thei fucha prefeiit worth,' is as
allowed at CemP . /w . jn the following Example i

VIZ.,
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viz... There is an Annuity Jof 458.3 8001 2, 16" /. to

continue 5 years what is its prefent worth, al-

lowing Rebate after the rate of 6 per Cent, per An-

num^ Compound Intereft.
l

Here it is plain that there mufl firft be com-

puted the prefent worth of the faid .Annuity,
dne at the end of the firft, fecond, third,, fourtk

and fifth years, aftd the fum of all thefe prefent

worths, will be the prefent worth of the faid ao-

nuity, as will appear by the following work
which is wrought by the fourth Rule of this

Chapter.

The prefent worth of>* /.

468.38001 i\6l due at the end >44i.86793$
of the firft year is---- )

The fame fum due at the

end of two years, is in ready
mcrev worth.

The -^tT'C fi m due at
the-^ ^

end of three years is worth---S
^

The fame funi due at the end

of four years is worth---
The fame due at the

end")
of five years is worth in ready ? 350

money.
-- ------ ' - - -

The fum of the faid prefent
;

Worths is

Which is the prefent worth of an Annuity of
'

468,3001215 to continue 5 years Rebate being
al-
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allowed at the Rate of 6 per Cent, per Annum^ Com-
pound Intereft.

The Conftru&ion of the fol

lowing TABLE IV.

And upon the fame grounds with the folution

of the laft Queftion is calculated, the following
fourth Table, which flieweth the prefent worth
of i /. Annuity to continue any number of

years, riot exceeding 30, and payable by year-

ly payments, Rebate being allowed after the rate

of 5, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 10 per Cent. *er An. Com-
pound Intereft.

But the nature of the following Table being;

rightly confidered, you will find .the making of,

it to be eaflly performed by help of the numbers
in the fecond Table of tkis Chapter.

. j
V f

"

As for Example*
r

?-; *

Let us pitch upon the making of the Collunj. of
6

fcr
Cent. Firft, I turn to the fecond Table,

ana by the numbers in the Collum of 6 per
Cent. I do the work

^ The firft number in the

fecond Table, I make to be the firft mwnber in:

the fourth^ and to that fourth I add the fecond,
number in the fecond Table, and their fum is,

the fecond number in the [fourth Table } then to

this fecond number do I add the third number ia

the fecond Table, and their fura is the third num-
ber
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ber in the fourth Table and a t>er the fame man-
ner are all the reft of the numbers n that Col*

lum made, and aifo thofe in the xefl of the Col*

luois, mutatis mutandis.

But remember when ever you Calculate one

Table by the help of another, to continue the

Table you make ufe of, to more places than you
intend the numbers in your Ta >le to coniiftof for

fear of errors through the Addition of Defective

Decimals*

TABLE
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The life of the foregoing TABLE.

The firft Collum is the number of years from
i to 30, and the number 5, tf, 7, tf, 9 10, at

the head of the Table are the Rates of Intereft

of ico/. for a year, and the numbers in each of
thefe Collums under the faid rates of intereft

are the prefcnt worths of i /. Annuity to conti-

nue for the number of years which is placed

againft them, allowing Rebate after the rate of

Intereft at the head of each CoFum, and are mul-

tiplyars ferving to find the prefent worth of

any other Annuity, as will appear by the fol-

lowing
%

Example.

There is an Annuity of 48 /. to continue 12

years, and payable by yearly payments, to be

told for prefent money, I demand what it is

worth, allowing Rebate at 6
per Cent, per An-

wwij Compound Inrereft ? Facit 402.424^=40 /.

8 j. o$\d. which is thus found out by the fore-

going Table, viz.. look in the faid Table, in the

Collum of '6 per Cent, and againft 12 in the Col-
lum of years , you have this number , m.
8.38384, which is the prefent worth of i L

Annuity to continue twelve years, Rebate being

allowed, &c. therefore by the Rule of proportion,
I fay

i/.
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/. /. A /.

I 2 8.38384 : : 48 ; 402.4:43*

707072

402.42432

So that I find the anfvver to be 402,42432,
ch is found by multiplying the (aid Tabular

number by 48, as you fee by the work.

Otberwife find a principal which may bear

fuch proportion to the given Annuity that is to

be Rebated ) as 100 beareth to the Rate of In-

tereft allowed in the Rebate. Then find the

prefent worth of this principal fb found, by
the Directions &iven in the ufe of the feconcl

Table of this Chapter, then fubtraft the faid

prefent worth from the prin ipal found as be-

fore, and the remainder will be the prefent
worth of the given Annuity, Rebate being allow-

ed as propofed.
Example.

What is the prefent worth of an Annuity of

50 /. to continue 3 years, allowing Rebate at

SperCtnt.per Annum^ Compound Intereil ?

9 Firft, I find a principal thst (ball be to the

given number 50 as 100 is to 8 which I find to be

/. by the following proportion, viz*

L 1. I. L

8 : ico : : 50 : 625

O 3 Then
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Then by the fecond Table I find the prefent

:h of 6*5 /. which is 49^.145 /. which I
inbtracfc from the faid principal 625 /. and there
remained 128.855 /.=i 28/.-i 7 v-V*</. ferewhich is the prefent worth of 50 /. per Annum
to continue 3 years, Rebate being allowed at 8
percent, per Annum

^ Compound Intereft,

Moreover by the numbers in the foregoing
Table, you may at firft fight difcover

iiow many years purchafe any Leafe to continue
any number of years, not exceeding 30 is worth
in ready money, Compound Int. being Compu-
ted on both fides at any of the rates mentioned
at the head of the Table.

Example;

Suppofe there were a Leafe
ifliiing out of

.anas to continue 16 years to be fold for read/
money, allowing Rebate at * per'Cent. per- Annum*
Compound Intereft, I demand how many years pur-
chafe the faid Leafe is worth ?

Look in the Table 4, in the Collum of 8 per
y and agsmft id years you will find 8.85135

which (hewech that it is worth 8.85136 years
purchafe which is fomewhat above 3 years and
3 quarters ; But if the faid Leafe had been of
Houfes, and 10 per Cent, were thought a conve-
nient allowance for the fame, then you will find

DC worth 7.82371 years purchafe which is

7 years, and above 3 quarters purchafe.

IX. When. .there is a fum of money propoun-
aed, and it is required to know what annuity to

con-
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continue any given number of years, it will

purchafe according to any given Rate of Intc-

relr, you may fuppofe any annuity

atpleafure, then by the directions Of the purchafe

given in the ufe of the fourth Ta- of Annuities at

ble }
or elfe by the eighth Rule Cotnp. Intereft.

of this Chapter, find the prefent
worth of the fuppofed annuity for the number

of years, and at the rate oflntereft propound-
ed, which being done, you may find what an-

nuity to continue the faid number of years, the

film propounded will purchafe by the following

proportion, viz..

As the prefent worth of the fuppofed annuity.
Is to the faid annnity.
So is the foil) propounded,
To the annuity required.

As for Excircle.

Let it be required to find out what annuity to

continue 4 years, Soc /. prefent money wHl pur-

chafe, Compound Intereft being computed at 6 per
Cent, per Annum ? Pack 230.873 /.

Firflr, fuppofe an annuity at pleafu re to continue

^ years, as fuppofe i 50^. then do I firid the eight ii

Rule of this Chapter the prefenc worth of the fnd

annuity to be
5

1 9,76584 /. therefore by the Rule
of proportion I fay

519.76584, &c. : 152 : : 800 : 230.873

4 The

4
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The Conftru6lion of the fol-

lowing TABLE V.

Upon the reafon of the foreging Rule is ground-
ed the Calculation of the following Table for the

purchafing of Annuities ^
and it may fomewhat

more readily be Calculated thus, viz..

It is evident by the coalhu&ion of the firft

Table of this Chapter, that i /. prefent is equivalent
to i ,06 due at the end of a year to come

; there-

fore is i .o5 the fir ft number in the Collum of 6

ftr Cent, of the following Table * becaufe i /.

willpurchafe i.o6/. Then it is alfo evident by
the fourth Table that the prefent worth ->f i /.

Annuity to continue two years at the fame rate is

1.83339, &c. that is 1.83339, &c. willpurchafe
a Leafe of \ I. per Annum to continue two years,

Compound Intereft, being allowed at 6 per Cent,

therefore by the Rule of 3 Direft, I fay,

C^- : i : : i : -54543, &c.

By which I find that i /. ready money will buy
a Leafe of

.54543
/ per Annum to continue 2 years

therefore it is the fecond number in the following
Table. Likewife by the fourth Table I find

that 2.6*7301 is the prefent worth of i /. Annuity
to continue years at the fame rate of Intereft,
wherefore by the Rule of proportion I fay,

2.67301, &c, : i : i i: : ,37411,
Where
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Whereby I find that i /. wi'i pmchafe an Aa
nuity of .37411, to continue 3 years. Com-

pound Int reft being allowed at 6 fer Cent, where-

fore .37411, is the third number in the faid Ta-
ble } whereby it is evident that if you divide

i, or Unite by the feveral numbers in the faid

Collum of 6 per Cet. in the fourth Table, fuo

ceffively, the feveral Quotients will give you the

numbers fucceffively, for the Collum of 6 per
Cent, in the fifth Table , And after the fame

manner are all the numbers in the other Col-

lums of the faid fifth Table found out (except
the firft number of each Collum, which muft be

the fame with the firft numbers in each Collum of

the firft Table) mutatis mutandis.

But it is absolutely neceilary that the numbers
in the faid fourth Table, be continued to more

places ^than there are exprefled, to prevent the

errors that otherwife will arife, by dividing by de-

fedive Decimals.

TABLE
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The Life of the foregoing Table V.

The ufe of the foregoing Table will appear in
the folution of the following Qpeftion, v.'z*

A Merchant hath i$ool, by him, which he is

willing to lay out upon an Annuity, ifluing out
of Lands to continue 3,0 years, beginn.ng pre-
fcntly Compound Interett being Computed on
both fides at 6 fer Cent, per Annum. Now I de-
mand what Annuity the (aid fura will buy i

Facit 1 30.777. 130 /. 15/.- 05^. very near.
To anfwer this queftion. I look in the Collum

of 6 per Cent, of the foregoing fifth Table and
agatnft 20 in the Collum of years I find.087 rS,
wtjch is the annuity that i /. prefent money
will pur-chafe to continue 20 years, wherefore by
the Rule of three Direct, I fay.

i : 08718 : : 1500 . 130.77

X. Quefiions concerning the purchafing of
LeaRs and Annnities may be folded very well b^
the numbers in the fourth Table, if you make
them Divifors inftead of Multiplyars.

Let the laft Queftion be propofed, and fblved by
the fourth Table, viz..

What Annuity to continue 20 years will 15007.
ready Money purchafe, Compound Intcreft being
allowed at 6 per Cent.

To anfwer this J look in the fourth Table,
in the Collum of 6

'per Cent, againft 20 years
and there I find this number, -E//Z.,

1 146992,
which is the prefent worth of i /. Annuity to

continue 20 years, Compound Intereft being al-

lowed at 6 psr Cent. And if it be the prefent worth
of i /. Annuity, I conclude it will purchafe i /.

An-
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Annuity to cort^-ue he fame number ofycars*
wherefore A lay Dy the Rule of 3 Dired,

/. /. /. /.

11.45992 : i : : 1500 : 130.77

So that the anfwer is the fame with the for-

mer which was. found by help of tne Fifth

Table.

Ail the foregoing Tables might have been conr
tinned to any greater number of >ears at plea-
fure } But although thefe Tables are calculated
but for 30 years

-

yet they miy be made f-;;:- vice-

able for years above 30, as fhaH be fliewed by and
and by.

QucRions to exercife the- Learner in.

the Precedent Tables.

Oueft. i. There is a Leafe of 20 years to be*

gin prefently, which in ready Money is worth
I2co/. But fuppofe the faid Leafe were not to

begin till the expiration of 8 years, I demand
what would be the prefent worth of the faid

Leafe Rebate, being allowed at %-perCwt. per An*
mm, Compound laterfit?

The main intent of this Quefticn 4s to fhew
the ufe of the fecond Table, for if you find the

prefent worth of noc /. due at the end of 8

years, at 8 per Cent, the Queftion is anfwered,
which according to the dire&ions given after

the faid Table, will be found to be 648.321 6 /.

=rtf48 /. 05 /. 05 d.

Qtcft. 2. 4 oweth to B tfoo /. to be paid in

6 years, */<'*,. i co /. every year, but being weak-
*icd in his Eftate, is not able to perform $ but

an
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an Eftate being to come into his hands at the
end of 10 years -,

B is willing to forbear it all

till then, and to be allowed Compound Intereft
at 8 per Cent, for his forbearance

; I demand
how much will be due to B at the 10 years
end ?

This Queftion is fdlved by help of the third
and firft Tables-, for firft icd/i is to be paid in

the nature of Annuity for 6 years , therefore by
the third Table I find the amount of an annuity
of ico /. to continue 6 years at 8 per Cent, which is

735. 592 /. and will be due at the] expiration of
6 years, and then is that fum to be forborn to
the end of T o year?, which is 4 years after the
6 years

-

9 which being a Tingle fum, its amount
is found by the firf: Table to be 998.037 /. &c.
Which is the anfiver to tr.e qneftion.

Quep. 3. There is a Leafe to continue 21 years
to be fold for IOGO/. but the Leffee defireth ra-
ther to pay an annual Rent : Now the queftion
is what that annual Rent ought to be Compound
Intereft being computed at io pa- Cwt. per
Ann-urn ?

The intent of this Qiieftion is to find what
annuity to continue 21 years ; 060 will purchafe
at TO p*r Cent, which is lobe done by the fifth

Table thusf
Be^Tife rbc time is for JT years, look in the

Colliufi or years for 21 and juft againft it in the
CollHmof :o'PC-CCKT. you will find .115,62, by
which

multiply icco, and the produfl: is 1 1 5.^2 /.

and fo much will 1000 /, purchafe for 21 years at
TC

per Can. Con: round fnterefl.

Qucffi. 4- <* *nd n have each of them a Leafe
to continue :.o;^irs; 4 hath 8o/. per
-ind B T^O /. M; -.;.-. v//,"\ arjd they agree to

IB
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an exchange, upon this condition, that A (hall

pay in ready money the excels of his Eftat<% al~

lowing him Compound Intereft at 8 per Cent.

Now i demand how much ready money A oughc
to give B upon this exchange, according to that

condition ?

Subtract 80 /. from 1 20 /. and the Remainder
is 40 /. and fo much per Annum is the Leafe of 3
worth more than that of A, therefore A muft pay
B fo much money as will purchafe 40 /. per Annum
to continue 20 years at 8 per Cent, which by the

third Table will be found to be 392.7256 /.

Qftefl. 5. There is a Houfe to be let by Leafe

for 2 1 years, for which the Leflbr will have 50 /.

fine, and 70 /. per Annum, but the LeiTee is wil-

ling to pay the greater fine, that he may have

the Rent but 40 /. per Annum, now I demand
what fine he ought to pay upon that condition

Compound Intereit being allowed at 8 per Cwt.

per Annum ?

Take the difference between 40 and 70, which
is 30 for the abatement in the yearly Rent for

21 years; Then by the fourth Table find the pie-
fent worth of 30 /. per Annum for 21 years at S

per 'Cent, which is 300.5043 /.r=30o /. 10 s. 01 d.

which added to the faid 50 /. fine makes

350 /. 10 j. oi d. for the fine to be p,aid u^oa
rhe faid condition.

Qjteft. 6. There is a Leafe to be let of 20 /.

per Annum, and 25 o /. fine fcr 24 years, and die

LelTee is willing to pay the greater Rent, that

he may pay but 50 /. fine, now I demand what

Rent he ought to pay upon that condition, Com-

pound Intereft being computed at 7 per Cw.
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It is manifeft, that if the Leflbr taketh 50 /.

ne, he abateth 200 /. therefore find by the fifth

Table what Annuity to continue 24 years, 200 /.

will purchafe at 7 per Cent. The Tabular num-
ber is 08718, which multiplyed by 200 produ-
ceth 17.43617 /. 8 s. 9 d. and fo much muft
the Leffee raife his rent if he will have 200 /. a-

bated of his fine, to which if you add 20 I. the

propofed Rent, the ftun is 37/.-~8^ 09^. for

the yearly Rent to be paid tfc fatisfie the faid

condition.

Queft. 7. What ^Annuity to continue 20 years,

may I grant prefently, for 900 /. to be paid 6

years hence, accompting 6 per Cent. p&r Annum^
Compound Inter eft.

Fir ft find by the fecond Table the prcfent worth
of 900 /. due 6 years hence, at 6 per Cent, which is

^34.464 /.~634/. 09 s. 03 h d.

Then by the Fifth Table find what Annuity to

continue 20 years 634.454 will purciafe at 6 per
Cent. And you will find the anfwer to be

. 31 2571 $2/. 5^ /. 06 j. 03 d. and fo much I

u :o grant yearly for 20 years for 900 /. to
be paid me at the end of 6 years.

Qiteft. 8 I have 6 years of an old Leafc, yet
to come, and would take anew Leafein reverfi-

on for 21 years, after the expiration of the old

Leafe, the annual Rent whereof is 40 /. But I

would pjy fuch a fum of Money prefent as a fine,
that for my Leafe in Reverfion for the faid *i

years, I may pay but 1 5 /. per Anmtn, Now I

demand how much prefent money I ought to

pay the Leflbr, to fatisfie thefe conditions. Com-
pound Intereft being computed at 8 per Cent.

The difference between 40 and 15 is 25, and
fo much the Leflee defireth to have abated in his

Rent,
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Rent, v.i.erefore by the fourth Table -find the

prefent worth of 25 per An^.m for 21 -years at 8"

per Cent.which is 250.42025 '/.rrl^o /. 08's.^o^d.
Then by the fecond Table find the prefent worth'

i.f 25042025 /. due at the end" of 6 years to

come, ac 8 jer.Ccnt. which is 157.807 /-. &<?.

157 /.--itff.-- L i i And fo much ought I to

give to fa'tisfie the faid conditions.

Qnefi. 9. There is a Leafe to be let -for 12

years, for '20/. / Anni^ aiid 20 /. fine, but

theLefledefimhtotakea Leafe of the fame for

21 years, and to pay the fame Renr, the Qiicftion

is, what '-fine ought to be pa id for the Lea fe of 21

years, accounting Compound Intereft GC

FacitiSo/.- i2.v--o$^
By the fifth Table feek what Annuity to con-

tinue 12 years^ 2:0 /. will purchafe at 6 per Cent.

which you will "find to 'be 23.854 /. Then by the

Fourth Table find the prefent worth of 23.854 I,

Annuity to continue 21 years at 6. per Cent, wluc-h

is 280.620 /.' &c.=i8o /. ii J.-05 ^. and : fo

much ought the LefTee to pay for a fine, to have

hisLeafefor2i>ears.
10. A Gentleman hath TOCO/, whi'ctt

tie would lay out to purchafe an' Annuity of 100 /.

to be paid by yearly payments :,
Now the Quefti-

pa is, how many years.muft Che fold-Annuity con-

tinue, Compound Intereft being allowed on both
r i < !

f - A!
fides .at 8 per Cent, per Amum^

.Firfc, .Divide icoo by ico, and the Qi:ctienc

will be TO,, which (heweth that the Buyer ^ivefhr^r- + f9 % *
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20 years, and the nearefl: to it greater than it is,

is 10.01681, therefore I conclude that the An-

nuity mull continue abpve 20 years, but not 21

years, and to find out how much it'muft continue

more than 20 years, I work thus, viz.. Firft, I

find the difference between the faid Tabular num-
bers i o.i 68 1 and 9.81814, which is .19867. Then
I find the difference between the leiFer of the fiid

Tabular Numbers, viz.. 9.81814 and 10, the Num-
ber that I would find in the Table,which is .18186,
then by the Rule of proportion, I fay.

/. . year i. year

.19867 : i : .18186 : .9153
which is as much as to fay, as the greater dif-

ference .19867 is to one year, fo is the kflfer

difference to .9153 parts of a year, which is

47 Wesks, and 5 Days, therefore the number of

Years fotight in the Queftion is 20 Years,47 Weeks
and 5 pays.

Quefi. IK A Gentleman bought a Leafe of

too/, fer Annum to continue 18 years, Lr 9607.
now I demand what Rate of Compound Intercft

was their implyed in fuch a bargain ?

To Anfwer this, Ftrft, I divide 960 by 100,
and the Quotient is 9.6 which Sreweth how many
years purchafe It was worth v then becaufe the

Leafe was to continue 18 years, I look in the

fourth Table it* thtCoilum of years for 18, and

carry my Eye exaftlyinthe lineagainllit, look-

ing for the faid Quotknt 9,^ whkh I cannot

find exaftly, but the reext (leSfer) number to it,

is, 9.37188 in the Go$us* of $perCeat. and the

next (bigger) number tr it is 10.05908, in the

Collum of 7 per Cent, wherefore I conclude that

the Rate of ioire& iroplyed betvy^n 7 and 8m *
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per Cent, and to know hovifmuch it is more than
7, I do thus, take the difference between the
two faid Tabular numbers which you will find
to be 68720 alfo fubtraft (9 6) the faid Qno-
tient, from 10.05908 (the greater Tabular Dumber)
and the remainder is .45908, then by the Rule of
Proportion, I fay,

.68720 : .45908 : : i .6680

|

That is to fay, as tbe difference between the
two Tabular numbers is to the letter Femainder

|

fo is i /, the difference between 7 and 8 per
\

Cent, to .668 the proportional part to je added
I to 7 /. which is 13 /. 04 d. fo that 7 /. 13 s\

i 04 i d. is very near the Intereft required.
i

!
flow to find out Tabular Numbers for ye#rs exceed-

ing 30.

It may many times fall out, that the number
[ of years propofed in a Queftion, may exceed the
\ number of years limited in the foregoing iirft,
: fccond, third, fourth and fifth Tables, and in

f

fuch cafes that defeft may be fupplyed by the me-
) thod ufed in the folution of the following Que-
?ftions.

e
>7

i Queft* 12. Stippofe go/, were put out to In-
itereft at 5 /. per Cent. CompQund mtereft for 40
:

years, I demand how much it will then be a-
mounted to ?

This Queftion is to be folved by the firft Ta-
ble, thus, vit. Take any two Numbers in the
Collum of years, which together will make up

and then take the Tabular numbers in the
P 2 Collum
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wer.

As dip polo you rake 30 a.v] 10, or 21 ai'sd i$y
or 31 aixi 9, 01 2$ and i 5, G^c.

'

But we,.

\\ i-.l pitch upon 30 and 10, a^nd the

Tabular nuaiber agai.i;> ^c LH the Colluin of $
^->

*
i r?

'
^- "> o

rCert. is 4.5219^, and agaFrrt 10 is i ei88<
whxb two nuL'n':efs bcl\g iirjl;.i^iy.:d, ,

rr ;d.ice

7.03995, CT. which 5; i>,:
^.u.n

v
^ ^ l f'%j

I'.ad pitched "i;p
f -n aifybtner two numbers to "have

made up 40. And for Tryal iiefsof, let us pitch

upon 25 s nd 15, tl^e ~! a bular number" again/b.

25 is 338635, and -tUe Tabular number againft

15 years f_i> 2.07892, and the product of tliele
Sr-* M. - L r J>^ !* -v-\ ^ Itwo Tabul i.r nur.iijers is 7.0399, &c. which mul-

tiplyed by So, pioduceth 563,1 97 /. as before^
. .1 r i n e~\ r I r" J _:

ciny

?e/. 13. Suppofe '42:) /. to be payable at
_

the

end ot s^ V'^-i'S to CQaie. What is its
*J .

. - , / ^ %i-^. i* m ^.

worth, Re beinfi ?tllo^ed <-t < per*Cent, per

SHuld, Compound IriU'reft' ?'

? !

This Qpdlinn is 'of the' f.;mc: u.itnrc -.vich thofe
'

r-* 1 _- If 1 *
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per &nmtm was ia) Ion ro hi

what pnnapM \v i;:i 30
ru CY>. by the folk portio/j; 1

^ u * VA i ^
* j v T | i.i % * /< ,!' * /---**. ^ *. >^v ,' <

i r J *
1 jX i^ *

&c.=3 573 /.- -
1 2 j - - oo ^. /re. An fo mucij was

due to tlic Heir at bis r:ti,in:
* * * *

C?q(r. 15. There is dp, 'Annait? of 30 /. to con-

. tinvie 37 years, rheQueilion is what in is worth in

ready money, Compound Intevefl being computed
^
at 6 per C(nt

f
. jer Annum ?

By tlie fccond way of Tulving QudMons under

P 3 the
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the fourth Table, for a principal which will gain

30 /. in one year, at 6 per Cent, which is here 500 /.

then according to the method ufed in folving the

thirteenth Queftion foregoing, find the prefent
worth of 500 /. for 37 years at 6 per Cent, which

will be found to be 57.895537 which fubtra&ed

from 500 /. leaves 44.2. 1034, dv.r^442 / i$*Q\d.
>\nd fo much is the prefent worth of the forefaid

Annuity*

Qxefl. 1 6. What Annuity to continue 40 years
will 500 /. purchafe Compound Intereft beir.g com-

puted at 6 per Cent, per Annum ?

It is evident by the tenth Rule of this Chap-
ter, that if you find out the prefeat worth of

j /. Annuity for any number of years, and at

any rate of Intereft, it may eafily be found what

Annuity to continue the fame number of years any
other fum will purchafe at the fame rate of intereft

by one (ingle Rule of 3 Dired : Therefore,
Find out the prefent worth of i /. Annuity to

continue 40 years at 6 per Cent, by the method
ufed in folving the hit Queftion, which will be

found to be 15.04632 /.r=i 5 /. ODJ-. n d. which
fura of Money will purchafe an Annuity of i /. to

continue 40 years at 6 per Cent, therefore to know
what Annuity of 500 /. will purchafe for the fame

lime, fay by the Rule of Proportion.
f

L L L L

04632 ; I : : 500 : 33.230, C*v.

which will be found to be 33. 230

33 /. 0407 ~
4. fere, and fuch an Annuity to

continue 40 years will 500 /. purchafe Intereft be*

ing allowed ai 6 per Cent.

FINIS.
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er"s as are u'fed in the enfuina:
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1 reatite.

.

.r-.YSthelignof Addition, and .is as much as to
JL fry p/,, fignifying that the Numbers or

Quantities between which it is placed, are to
be sdded together as 4H_ 7 fignifieth that 4 and 7are to be added together.

Isthefignof Subtraction, and as much as to
ay mntts^ fignifying that the Number which fol-
loweth it is to be fubmaed out of the Number
which produceth it, as

8.^-5 fignifieih th.t 5 is to
be lubtracted from 8.

x Is the fign of
Multiplication, and fignifieth

:hat the Numbers between which it fs t laced are
to be rnultiplyed together, as 6x$ fignifieth 'that

8 are to be multiplyed together.
=Fs a fign of Equality, and fignifieth that

the Numbers or Magnitudes between which it is

placed, are equal as 3^6=74f_2 fignifyeth- that
3 and d^are equal to 7 and z : Likewife 186=4
4- = 12 and 4x7~28 &c. If this be not a fuffici-

ixplanation. read the 13, 14, .1^ and
Sections of the firft Chapter of

THE
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vcr* ficlv ck;ied

Lo&afichmes.

II. Logaiithmes are 'jwod.

Numbei-, --vllch differ among ihemfeh-cs by Avith-

metical proportion, as the numbers which they fig'

nified differ by Geometrical proportion.

III. Logarithmetiol Arithmetick is an Artifi'

cial ufe of Numbers, invented for eafe in Calcu-

lation, wherein each natural Number is fo fitter

with an Artificial, thac what is nfually produced
by Multiplication of natural Numbers, is here

efFe&ed by the Addition of their Artificial Num-
bers : And what natural Numbers perform by

Divifion, is here effefted by the Subtraction of

their artificial Numbers, and what natural

Num-
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Numbers do perform by long and tedious operati-
ons in the extraftion of Square, Cube, Biquadrate,
&c. Roots is here eafily effected by Bipartition,

Tripartition, Quadrupaition, &c. of tneir arti-

ficial Numbers, and io the hardeft parts ot Calcu-

lation is avoided by an eafie pofthaphasreiis, as

our Trignometrical Calculators of late have fuffi-

ciently experienced, by avoiding very tedious Mul-

tiplications and Divifions in the nfe of the Tables
of Natural Sines, Tangents,* The Lord Nepair Secants to the Everlafting

Baron of Merchifton Credit of the honourable

in Scotland. * Author of this late and in*

comparable invention.

IV. The parts of Artificial^rithmetick are the

fame with Natural Arithmetic!?, but we fhall

treat them in this order, viz. Firft, of the N^-^
ture of Logarithmes ; Secondly, of their GerefisJT
or the Invention of the Table of Logarithmes
And Thirdly, of the ufe of the Logarithmes
in Multiplication, Divifion, the Extraction of

CHAP.
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CHAR II

Of the nature of Logarithmes.

1 . T Ogarithmes are Numbers fo fitted to pro-

jl portional numbers, that thenjfeives re-

tain equal differences.

Let there be afllgned a feries or rank of num-
bers in Geometrical proportion, as thofe in the

Collum A viz. i,

2, 4, 8f \6. 32,
drc. And let there

be as many other

numbers placed o-

ver againft them in

Arithmetical pro-

greffion, that is ha-

ving equal differen-

ces as thofe in the

Collums B. C. D. E.

or any other num-
bers whatfoever of

the like Nature.

Then,
Forafmuch as

thefe numbers in

the Collums B. C. D. E. are of equal difference a-

inong themfelves, therefore fliall they be the Loga-
rkhmes of the numbers in the Collum A, each of

the

A
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the refpe&ive number againft which it is placed-
So in the Colluni B. the number 4, is the Loga-
rithaie of 16 in the Collum A, and in the Col-
lura C the number 10 is the Logarithme of 1 6 in

the Colluni A, and ia the Coll urn D, 29 is the Lo-

garithme of ^56 in the Collurn A, G t .

And as the numbers in the "fa id Collums, B, C,
D, E, are Logarithmes of the refpective numbers
ia the Cplkin A, fb they may be, Logarithoies oi

any otlfcr fank, orferies of numbers iri "oeome-
trical proportion.

II. If four
-iinnmbcrs arc Arithmetical propprt?-

bn'als, either 'Continued, or Dif;oiitinued^ the
funi of th.e means is equal to the furii'of the cx-
trearas.

1

\

:

Let us
:

chafefc 8, TO, 12, 14, ia the Collani

C. ..LJfay...that the fa'n of the Extrearns,' 8 'and

lum G
5 1 for ?o*r-24^i2'-r-22~34. Thc J

'

like

of.any _^thpr,
this being a? peculiar property of

all Numbers that are Arithmetically propor-
tional. .

:
fouiIII. If four Numbers are in Geometrical

proportion, either continued, cr difcontinued,
the produft arifing from the Multiplication Of
the two extr.eams, is equal to the product of the
two meansi,

804, 8, 1 6, 32, in the Collum of A are8 - Geo-
metrical proportionals continued, and thb pro-
duel: of the Extreams 4 and 32, is equal to the

produdl: of the means, 8, and \6 'for '4x32-

Alfo
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<

<iiio 4" 8 64, iiS are Georae- :ical
, .

flSrfallaftlmW. and the pro
:< ;&rffe<M; ise^ul to-' '-3

S nc chc two means, for 4x12,
-

'

f -it follows, thatwlrit Geonutnc.,; pro-

V!li' perform by MnUipiiC^n ,
t:

ll the- LogariilKues (bciag Ar.thmeuca,

tionals) perform by Add.tion.
_

-
LluiiaiD ; |jvy* j .

,

there be given four Geometrical propor-

tionals in the Collum A, ^.
8

,
i<5 128 and

2,6 and let their Logarithmes be 8, 10, 6

aV 1 8 in the CollUtn Cj I fey that as 8x256

theprodoft oftheextreams is.equ^to
ix8

the produa of the means, fo is 8 -

T_8
t.ie fum

of the Logirithmes
-:of the cxtteams as equal to

fo "16- the furn of the Logaikhmcs of the means.

"1T\~. pi-o^v^j-p

"if 'V lumbers: are given to find the fourth -pro-.

portfesai,"
it mav be found by Addition anU Sut-

t raAiori of their Loga nth mes, (fot; a- .

ral Numbers if you multiply the lecor.u
anj

-cFtoRethet- ani divide their produft ^
the fir? the 'Qpote will be the .tearth_

PVO-

pe-tioha\ number fo if you add the : Logan

ofthe-ficcnd and
th1rd^ethWi_*atvfgS

fum fubtraft the Lo-anthrnr

remainder;-.will be the

proportional
number.

Example.

Let there be given 2, 16, and 64, and let it be

required to find a fourth proportional
number there-

which is 512.

The
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The Logarithmes of the given numbers are
3, 12, and 18, Now if you add 12 and 18 toge-
ther (which are the Logarithmes ot the fecond
and third) their fum is 30, ("which is the Loga-
rithme of 1024, the produft of the fecond and
third) and if from 30 the faid fum of the Loga-
rithmes, you fubtrad 3, fthe Logarithme of the
nrftj there will remain 27, which is the Loga-
rithme of the 512 the fourth proportional num-
ber fought for.

1 2**~i830327
And

a : 16 : : 64 : 512

IV. By what hath been faid, you may perceive
that to natural numbers there may be fhted divers
kinds of Logarhhmes,but we fhall pitch only upon
that kind which were framed by Mr, Briers at
the requeft of the Baron of Merchtfton, who
hath chofen thcfe Geometrical

proportionals,
Vtt. I. IO. 1OO. IOOO. IOOOO. IOOOOO, &c. To
which numbers he hathafTumbed the Logarithmes
following, VK. for the number i, the Logarithme
o oooooo, for i o the logar. i .000000, for i oo
the logar. 2.000000 for 1000 the logar. 3.000000
for loooo, the logar. 4.5.00000, &c. as in the fol-

lowing Table,
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i

10
IOO
IOOO

1QOOO
I OOOOO

! OOOOOO
5OOOOOOO

I OOOOOOOO
I OOOOOOOOO

loooooooodo

o.ooouoo

1 .000000

2 oooooo

3.00 >ooo

4.000000

5.000000
6.000000

7.000000
8.000000

9.000000
1 0.OOOOOO

The numbers in the Collum A are the feries of

Geometrical proportionals, and the numbers in

the Coliom B, are the refpeftive Logarithmes of

each of tbofe Geometrical proportionals, them-

felves being Arithmetical proportionols, where-

note that the Figures i, 2, 3, 4, &t. which arc

ieparated ftom the reft by a point orpick, arc

called the Indices, or Charadterifticks of thelj*

garithme, becaufe they declare how many pla-
ces the numbers by them fignified do confift of ;

the Charafteriftick of any Logarithme being al-

ways an unite lefs than the number of places,

which the number by it fignified doth confift of:

As in the foregoing Table you may perceive that

the logarithme of i, is o.oooooo, and the loga-
rithme of 10 is i.oooooo, and the logarthme of

ico is 2.000000, &c. fo that the Inde*, orChara-
fteriftickof i, and of all numbers from i to 10 is

o. and the Charafteriftick of 10 and
of^all

numbers

from 10 to 100 is i:And the Chara&ei iftick of 100

and of all numbers from 100 to tooo is 2, ar.d

the Charafteriftick of each number being an

unite
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i 1 1^ . . ^ J

tefs than Uie number of
places of which

:he number ;b}f it Cgnilyed doth"'edhUft,' as was faid
before.

, The Logarks-jmcs^ of this l.ind ought all to
conlili

aa-^qusJ {.umber pf places, that is to

heyc, not to be, o&Log. cf.io places,
arothtr ct;8, G^. but all of them to bb of 6, of
7, ot ^, G-r.

places^ ;
.

'

-

r

"

CHAR III.
...

the Gendis or Fabrick of
1 T *

ime XrOgaritnmes.Y'-
'*-' '

\^s
--T. ,

- :

L, T
J.

TTpHE Logarithme of i being affumed to It
T

. A o.oooooo, acci the Logaiithaie ci ID to
be .-..oocooo. the

: Logai'ithriic . of TOO to be.

iz.oo'oooo, &-c. In. the next place it will
be.r^qui-

JiLe to fhew the way and manner of Calcr.lath'g

jhe Lcgaritiir^s/cf ;
the intermediate numbers.,

w, of the r.umbcrs vbeaven.i and io, vvhicii are

"^9 3n 4, s',
cH-. ar^d bit.veen'io and 100, which

2re T ^ J 2, J3i ! 4 ? M, i^ ^t. and between;! oo,,
^ i

-'* - *
. .

^nd .1000, vvluch .are IOK 102, 1^3-, 164^. eV.
jvhich todo, 1 obferve.thciolio-AinsKules.

'

. -P '
i.

1

:
'

;iej
f

;
II. Find fo, many continual means

betw^een^iand 10, till that continual mba^i, ,
which cqmetB*

', may be a mixt 'number
:

'lefrtnan

aad
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and fo near i, that it may have as many Cy-
phers placed before the Significant Figures of the

Numerator, as\ you^ intend your logarithmes to
con lift of places:, But our Directions here ihall

be for the making a Table of lo&arithmes to
con fill of 7 places :,

wherefore find fo many con-
t'niial means between i and 10, till the laft may
have 7 Cyphers .placed before the iignih'cant Fi-

gures of its Numerator, .
in order- whereunto,-

annex to the number 10 a competent number of
Cyphers, (viz. 28, becaiife the work rnay be
the more exact ) and ex craft the Square Root of
that number fo enlarged, which being done, you
will find its Square Root to- be 3. 16227
7^6016837, yhis being done, annex to the faid
Root 14 Cyphers more, and extract the Square)
Root thereof, which you will find, to" be
i. 77827941003892.
:.Again annex to the Root lafl found 1 4 Cy-

phers more, and extraA the Square Root thereof,
which you will find to be 1.3335214.3216332,
and thus proceeding fucceffively by annexing of
Cyphers, and a continual extraction of the Square
Root, until you have found a Square Root or

Continual mean, having 7 Cyphers placed before
the fignificant Figures of its Numerator , which
will be found after 27 feveral' Extractions to be
i. 00000001715559.

* - >

So the 3 laft continual C 1.00000006862238
means between ioand^ 1.00000003431 1 19
i will be found to be c 1.0000000171 5559

v -' - .

. All which 3 continual means arelefs than 2, and
jp near i

, that there are 7 Cyphers placed be- <

:ore the fignificant figures of each of their Nu-
merators.
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Having found 27 feveral means between 10,
and i, place them iuccefliveiy one under the other

as in the Collum A, of the following Table j

Then make another Collum (B) to contain the

Refpe&ive logarithmes of thofe continual means.

And becaufe biparting the logarithme of any
number produceth the logarithme of the Square
Root of that number, therefore take the loga-
rithme of 10, which is i .000000, and place it

in the Collum Dover againfl io, then bipart it,

(that isjdivide it by i) and you will have 0.500000
which is the logarithme of 3.16227766 0.16837
the Square Root of io, then take half of that

logarithme, viz,. 0500000 which is 0-50000,
and phce it for the logarithme of 1.778179410,

c. the fecond mean proportional, (or Square
of Root of 3.1 6227766o,&c.) and fo by continual

bipartition, you will at length find that o.ooooo

0007450580, will be the logarithme of the lail

continual mean,t/**,. the logarithme of I.OQOOOCO

.171559, as in the following Table.

A

Continual means.

lo.ooooocoooooooc

3*16127766016837
1.7782794.10^3891

1.33352143216332
&c.

1.00000006862138
1.00000003431 1 19

JLoooooo o 1 7 1 5 5- 59

B

their Logarithmes.

I.COOOCQOCOOOOCO

0.50000000000000
0.15000000000000
0.11500000000000

^.000000001001722
s \

o.ocooOcoi49oi 1 6i|
0-00^0000007405805!

III. Any
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III. Any Number whstfbever being given, how
to make the Logarithme thereof.

When it is required to make the Logarithme
of any number, extract fo many continual means
between the given number and i, until the mean
which cometh neareft r, maybe a mixt number
lefs than 2, andfo near i, that it may have 7 Cy-
phers placed before the ilgnificant figures of its

Numerator, which being done, you may eafily

find out the Logarithme of that continual mean
,

by help of the foregoing Table } and then by dou-

bling, and redoubling the Logarithme of the faid

continual mean, as many times as you found con-

tinual means by extraction, fo fliall you at laft

have the Logarithme of the given number.

You may make the Logarithme of any number
whatfoever by this and the laft Rule.

Asfor Example.

Let us pitch upon the number 2, and make its

Logarithme.
To do which, annex to the number ^ a com-

petent, number of Cyphers, viz.. x8, and extract

the Square Root thereof, which you will find to

be 1.41421356237309 for the firfl continual

mean, to which faid mean annex 14 Cyphers

more, afid extract the Square Root thereof,

andfo proceed, by annexing of Cyphers and

extracting of Roots, till the neareft mean pro-

portional number to ?, may have feven Cyphers
placed before the figniScant Figures cf its Nume-

rator, which after 13 feveral Extractions you

Q. i will
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will find to be faid to be i.0000000862658.
Then to find out-the logarithme of this con-

tinual mean, fay by the Rule of 3 Direch

As the Ilgnificant Figures of the Twenty fifth

mean proportional in the foregoing Table, via.

6862238."
Is to its refpecHvc Logarithme, 29802322.
So are the ii:

T
/^ ;: cant Figures of the laft con-

tinual mean found between i and 2, via. 8262958.
To its respective Logarithme 35885571.
Now if you prefix before the Logarithme laft

found 8 Cyphers, it will be 000000003 5885 71,
which being doubled and redoubled 23 times,

(becuufe there were 23 continual means found be-

tween i and 2) there will at laft be produced

0.30102998797568, which is tre logarithme of

the number i, which was Required, but becaufe

we intend the Table of Logarithmes to confiftbut

of 7 places, and becaufe 2 nines follow the ilxth

place therefore make the Figures 2 to be 3 and fo

fhall the logarithme of 2 be 0.301030 cancelling
the following Figures as fuperfluous.
The Logarithme of 2 being found, you may

eafiiy find the logarithmea of 4. 5, 8, 16, 10, 25,

32, 4, 50, 64, dr. by Artificial Multiplication

and bivifion, which is by adding and fubtrad-

ing of logarithmcs } for if you take the loga-
rithme of x out of the logarithme of 10, there

will remain the logarithme of 5 and the loga-
rithme of 2 Doubled gives you the logarithme of

4, then add the logarithme of 4, to the logarithme
of 2, and you have the logarithme of 8, and to the

logarithme of 8 add the logarithme of x, and it

gives you the logarithme ot 16, and the loga-
rithme of 5 added to the logarithms of 4, gives

c logarithme of 20, and the logarithme of 6

doubled
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doubled, gives the Logarithme of 25, &c.

In the next place you are to get the L.oga-

rithmes o" 3, 7, u, 13,1 7, 19,23, 29,31, 37,

41, 43, 47, 53, 59, 61, 67, 71, 73,, 79, 8$, 97*

C7-r. by help of v.hich all the reft may be Calcu-

lated.

IV. The firft figure of every logarithme, which

is feparated from the reft by a point or prick is

very properly c lied the Index, or Charaderi-

ftickofthe logari chine, which iheweth the Na-
ture of the number by it ilgnifted, viz.. whether

it be pofitive, or negative, and if poiltive, of

what number of places it doth confift, find if ne-

gative, what place of the Deciiuil Fraclioa the

firft figure of the number by it fignifyed, (hall

poilefs, as in the following Table.

So the loga-
rithme of

46768
4676.8

467.68

46.768

4.6768

.46768

.046768

.0046768

^.00046 768 j

4.670134
3.670134

-,.670134

1.670134

, 0.670134
^ 1.670134.

2.670134
3 670134
4.670134

Whereby you may perceive that the loga-
rithmes of abfolute and defective numbers are

the fame, only the Cbara&eriftick of a defective

number is marked with the note of defedtioa,
for the logarithme of the abfolute number 46768
is 4.670134, the Chara.iteriftick 4, (hewing the
number by it figjilfied to confift of 5 places ,

asis already faid in the fourth Rule of the fe-

Q. 3 coiid
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cond Chapter, and the Logarithme of the mixt
number 46.768 is 1.670134 which is the fame
with the former, only the Cliaracleriftick is i,

which fheweth the Integral number by it ligni-

fied, to confift of two places, the reft being a de-

cimal Fradion. Likewife the Logarithme of the

Decimal .46768 is 1.670 134, whkh is ftill the

fame with the former, only its Cjharaderiftick

being marked with a note of defection fneweth

it to be the Logarithme of a Decimal Fraction ,V 9

and becaufe the Charafleriftick is-- i, it fhew-
eth that the fir 11 figure of the number by it figni-
fied doth poiTefs the firit place of the Decimal,
or place of primes : Again the Logarithme

46703 is ftill the fame, and if you look for it

in the Table of Logarhhrnes, not regarding the

Index, you will find it to be the Logarithme
of46768, but becaufe its Index is defective, I

conclude it to be the Logarithme of a Decimal,
and becaufe the Index, or Charaderiftick is 4,
therefore ! conclude that the firft Figure of the
number fignified by it, muft poflefs the fourth

place of the Decimal, wherefore place 3 Cyphers
before it, and you have .000 6768 for the Deci-
mal fignified by the Logarithme 4.670134. This

being well underflood the reft will eafily b*e at-

tained by the following Directions.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of the ufe of the Table of

Logarithmes.

THE
life ofthe Table of Logarithmes is two-

fold, viz.. Firft, To find therein theloga-
rithme of any given number

, or to find the

number appropriated to any given logarithme.

Secondly, To refolve diverfe neceifary pro-
blems in Arithmetick, Geometry, Trigonometry,
Aftronomy, &c.

Concerning the firft of thefe. I Ihall not med-

dle, becaufe our Limits will not afford fufficieat

room to infert a Table of Logarithmes, and the

Tables already publifhed by others are fufficient-

ly explained, in that point as Mr. Eriggs^ Mr.

Gtwte r,
Dr. Newton^ Mr. Winffate^ Mr. Norwood^

Mr. Phillips, &c. Every one mewing how by their

own Tables to find the logarithme, of any num-

ber, or the number to any logarithme, therefore

I Ihall proceed to fhew their ufe in Arithmetick,
viz,, how to Multiply , Divide ,

and Extract

Roots, Sec. thereby, And Firit,

To Multiply by the Logarithmes.

In Multiplication by the logarhhmes there

are 3 Cafes, viz.. the Charaderifticks of the lo-

garithmes of the Fa&ors are either both affir-

4 mauve
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mrive, or both negative: or clfe they are the
one affirmative, aad the other negative ?

I. W]-.?n they are both Affirmarive.
When the Chara&erilHcks of the logarithmes

oftheFaftors are both Affirmative, then the Turn
o'f thofe logarithmes is the logarithme of the
fad orprodud.

Examples.

Multiply 34 log. 1.531479
by 2-6 -bg. 1.414973

Produd 884 log. 2.946452
Multiply 28.85- ~

log. 1.4601915
'"by" 8-9 -log, 0.949390

Produd 1568.54 log. 2.409686

Note that if yon carry 10 to the Charaderi-

ftick, it is affirmative, asm the lalt Example.

IL When they are both Negative.
When the logarithmes of the Factors have

their Charadei ilricks both Negative ^ cr de-
fedive , then the Turn of their logarithmes is

the logarithme of their produd, the ium of their

Charaderifticks being alfo negative . as in the

following Examples.

Multiply .004 log. 3.602060
by .02. - .

log. 2.301030

Produd is .00008 " 5,903090

Mul-
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Multiply .015- 10^2,397940
by .41- log. 1.623249

Product is .01050 -log.:=2i.02i 189

Multiply .093 --log. 2.968483

by .058
~ log 2.76342.8

Produd 005394 log. -3.7315)1 r

And here note, 'that when you carry ten to the

Charadterifticks it is affirmative, and muft be aba-

ted out of their fum as in the two la ft examples :

4

ill. When they are Heterogeneal, vi^. the

one Affirmative, and the other Negative.
i

When the Charafteriflicks of the Factors are

tie one Negative, and the other Affirmative,

thjgn add the logarhhmes together, andwhen you
come to the GharacterifHcks, take their difference,

and place it for the Charafteriftick of the Pro-

duct, making iteithei* Affirmative or Negative ,

according to the affed\ion of that Wherein Jay the

excefs and here note, that if you carry any

thing to the Charaderifticks, ic is Affirmative,

and nmft be added to the affirmative charaderiiL

And in the following Examples.

Multiply 348 log. 2.541579
by .64 log.- i.806180

Produft 212.7* log. 1.347759
Multiply .'348 log. 1.541570

by .0064 log, 3.806180

Product 2.1272 log. 0.347759
Mul-
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Multiply 3.48 log. 0.541579
by .0054 log. 3.845180

Frodod 021273 log. 2.347759

Multiply 355x log. 3. 5 51593
by .008" -

log. 3.903089

Produft 18.495 log. 1.454781

CHAR V.

Divifion by the Logarithmes.

I. r~|~TO
fubtrad the Logarithme of one num-

ber out of the logarithme of another

is the fame (and produceth the fame effeft )
with Diviilon in Natural Numbers, the Loga-
nrliiBe remaining heiftg the Logarithme of the

Quotient.

II. la Divifion by the Logarithmes there are

three Cafes, viz.. Firfr, when the Charaderi-

ilicks of the Dividend, and of the Divifor are

both Affirmative: Secondly, when they are both

Negative., And Thirdly, when they are Hetero-

geneal, viz.. the one Affirmative, and the other

Negative. Of which in their order.

I. When
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I. When they are both Affirmative.

III. When the Characterifticks of the Divi-

dend, and of the Divifor, are both Affirmative,

then if you fubtract the Logarithme of the Divi-

for out of the logarithme of the Divitlend, the

remainder will be the logarithme of the Quo-
tient. And if you borrow lofrom the Characte-

rifticks, it is Affirmative.

Examples.

Divide 468 log. 2.670246

by 12. log. 1.079181

Quotient 39 log- 1.591055

Divide 144 log. 2.158362

by 16 log. 1.104120

Quotient 9 *
log. 0-9542.42

Thefe Examples are fo plain that they need no

Explanation.

II. When they are both Negative,

IV. When the Charaaeriiticks of the Divi-

dend, and of the Divifor, are both Negative,
fubtract the Logarithme of the Divifor from the

Logarithme of the Dividend, and the Remainder

is the Logarithme of the Quotient, and if you
borrowio, itmuftbe paid to the Index of the

Divifor, affirmatively.

Examples.
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Examples.

Divide .48
->-

log. 1.681241

(i) by .12- log.- i 0791 81
._,_ __

Quotient 4.
--

-log. 0.601060-

Divide .035--- log, 2.55^303
(2} by .18---log. -1.

Quotient .2 ----
-log, i .30 1 03 1

Divide .156-- log. 1.193125 .

(3) by .39---log. 1.591054

Qiiotient .4
--

log. 1.602061

Divide .0171---
log. 2,232096

by 9.---log. 1.954242

Quote .019--log. 2.278754

The firft and - fecond of the foregoing Exam-
ples are eafily iinderftood, and as for the third
2nd fourth, all the difficulty therein is caufed by
borrowing 10 at the next figure to the Charade-

rifticks,. as in the third Example, in fubinding
5 ant ot i . Now to make good the 10 borrow-

ed, I pay i to the Charadkiillkkofthe Divifor,
and becaufe the faid i is affirmative , and the
faid Characrcriilick negative, therefore fub-

u-ad it from the Character iflick of the divi-

for, and there remains nothing-, wherefore I

take(o) out of the ChararbnttiS of the Divi-
dend 7 and there remains i for the Charafteri

ftick
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flick of the Quotient. The fame is to be under-
ftood in the fourth Example, and in all others of

the fame Nature.

A General Obfervation drawn from the third And

fourth Rules
foregoing.

V. If when the Charafterifticks of the Divi-

dend and Divifor be Hompgeneal, ( that is, both

affirmative, or both Negative^) the Charaderi-
ftick of the Divifor is greater than the Chara-
deriftickof the dividend, then in this cafe fub-

trad the Charaderiftick of the Dividend out of

that of the Divifor, placing the remainder for

the Charaderi flick of the Quotient, changing
its fign, viz.. if it be affirmative, make it nega-

tive, and if it be negative, make it affirmative.

Remembring the Directions under the laft Rufe
when you borrow from the Charaderifticks.

Obfcrve the following Examples.
i

Divide 6.4-- log 0.80^180

(1) by 80^*" 'log. 1.903090
f

Quotient .08 --- 2.903090

Divide 6.4 >-
log. 0.806180

(2) by 800--log. 2.903090

Quotient. 008--log. 3,903090

Divide 6.3
-

log. 0.799340

78.75
---

log. 1.896251

Quotient .08--log; 2.903089
Divide
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Divide 75 fog. j .87506 1

(4) by .0015- log. 3.176091
. ^

Quotient ?GO- log. 2.698970

Divide .64^

(5) by 008

Quote 80

log. i. 806 1 80

-log. 3.903090

Divide 16.56

(6) by 460
Quote .0036

log. 1.903090

-log. 1.219060

log. 2.662758
log. 2.556302

III. When they are Heterogeneal, wt. the
one Negative, the other Affirmative.

VI. When the Charaderiflicks of the Dividend
and the Divifor are Heterogeneal, proceed as in

the two firft Gales, till yon come to the Chara-

derifdcks, and then jnflead of fubtrading the
one Charaderiflick from the other, add them to-

gether,fo fhail their fum be the Charafteriftick of
the Qiiotient, and it is of the fame kind with the
Charaderiftick of the Dividend.

But here note that when you borrow io at the
next figure to the Charaderi'lick it muft be paid
to the CharadterifKck of the Divifor Affirma-

tively viz. If the Charafteriftick of the Divifor be

affirmatively, then add i to it to that you bor-

rowed, and if it be negative, fubtrad i from it.

As in the following Examples.

Divide

by

Quote

144-
12

-log. 1.079181

log. 2.069181

Divide
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Divick 64 --log. i.Sctf 180

(i) by .08-.-
log. 2.903090

Quote 800-- log. 1.903090

Divide .54--log. ;
i .

(3) by 800 -- -
log. 2.903090

** "~"~"^w

Quote, oc c 3- M~~
log. 4,503090

In the fecond of the foregoing Examples I

borrow i (in the place next the
CharacleriftickJ

by fubtrafting 9 out of 8, wherefore to make
it good, I fubtraft i from z (the Charader!-
ftick of the Divifor, ) becaufe it is Negative, and
the remainder which is i * I add to i ( the
Charadteriftick of the Dividend) and their fum is

a for the Charaderifdck of the Quotient which
is Affirmative, becaufe the Charadteriftick of the
Dividend is Affirmative.

And in the lafl Example, I likewife borrow i
from theChara&eriftick, wherefore to make tf

good, I add i to the Charaderiilick of the Di-
vifor, ( becaufe it is affirmative) and that makes
it 3, which added to - 1 (the Charaaeriflick
of the Dividend) makes 4 for the Charafteri-
flick of the Quotient, which here is negative
becaufe the Charafteriitkk of the Dividend is ne-
gative.

Other Examples for Exercife may be fuch as fol-
low.

Divide 548-,-log. 1.11575
by .36--log. 1.55630$

Quot$ j8go -
log. 3.155272

Divide
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Divide 6.4.
:

log. 0.806180
by .08 ~

~log 2.903090

Quote 80- log. 1.903090"

Divide. 68; log. 1.8^2509
by .08 .

log. 2.903090

Quote -850 log. 2.519419

CHAR VI.

To raife the Powers of Num-
bers, vi%. to find the Square,
Cube, Biquadrate, or Squa-
red

Square,<67Y.of any num-
ber. Alfo to Extraa the

Square, Cube, Biquadrate,
#*f.- Roots of any Numberit
by the Logarithmes.

i.

BY
the third Sedion of the Second Chap-

ter of this Book it is evident, that if you
ad<l the Logarithms of two numbers together ,

Sum will be the Logarithme of their Pro-

dud
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dud ; And by the firft and fourth Sedions^of
the

pth Chapter of my Decimal Arithmetick, it ap-

peareth that any number multiplyed by it felf,

produceth its Square, wherefore if you double

( or multiply by i) the Iog3rithme of any num-

ber, it will produce the logarithme of its Square,
which if duly confidered you will find that to

Square ,Cube, &c. any number, is nothing ^elfe

but to inultiply the Logarithme of the given
number by the Index of the Power you would

rai e it to, viz,. If you would find the Square of

any number, multiply the logarithme thereof

by *, ib (hall the produd thereof be the Loga-
rithme of its Square }

and if you would find the

Cube of any number, multiply its logarithme

by 3, and the produd thereof will be the Loga-
rithme of its Cube

;
and if you would find the

Biquadrate of any number, multiply its Loga-
rithme by 4, and it will produce the Logarithme
of its Biquadrate, &c. As in the following

Example.

Let it be required to find the Square of i ^

The Logarithme of 1-2 is 1.079181
2.

a, 1 58362

Which being multiplyed by i, produceth

1.158362, whichis the Logarithmeof 144, viz*

the Square of 1 2,

R Again
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Again let it be required to find the Square o'

94-

The Loarithmeof 94is- I.973* 2?*

Which being multiplyed by i , producetl

3.9462556, which is the logarithm of 8836

which is the Square of 94.

II. But if the charafteriftick of the logarithm!

be negative, that is if the given number, whof<

Square, Cube, Biquadrate,^c. you would fine

to be a Decimal Fraftion, obferve, that in multi

plying the next figure, to the Characteriftick th

ten, ort^nstobe born in mind are affirmative

and are to be dedufted out of the Product of th<

negative Charafterifticks.

Obferve the feveral Examples following

What is the Square of .7 log. 1.84509!

Facit .49 log. 1.69019*

What is the Square of .09 log

.09

Facit. 0081 log 3.90848,

Wha
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What is, the Cube of 2? log. 1.079181

3

Facit 1728 for 1 2xi ix 1 1 1718 log. 3. 137543

What is the Cube of05 ^ log. 1.698970

3

Facit.ooor2<; for.c^xo^xo^ ~ooi2$log 4. 09 6 9 10

What is the Biquadrate of 9 ?-~log. 0.954242
4

Facit 6561 for 9*9x9x9=656 1 log 3.816968

What is the Biquad rate of.08 ? log. 2.903090

4
;

Facit.00004096 for.o8x.o8.xo8xo8 ^__-j
=r c0004096 whofe logarithme is 5

iVhatisthe fifth Power of6? log. 0.778151
S

Facit 77766^x^x6x6--^log. 3.890755

The like is to be obferved of all others.

rj
Extratt the Saaare , Cube

, BiqnAdratc^ &C&

Roots of any given numbers by the Logarithmes.

HI. From a due conflderation of the firft

5eftionofthis Chapter, it may eafily beperceiv-
:d, that

To Extraft the Cube Root of any number is to

tipart ( or divide by 2 ) its logarithme, fo fhaU

R % that
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that biparted logarithme be the logarithme of
the Square Root dcfired.

Ex/tmple.

Let it be required to Extraft the Square Root of

^75832

~~ *--
log. 4.

175.37 log.Biparted 2.439916

Let it be required to find the Square Root of 4489.

q. 4489* --
log. 3.652149.

2)
=671-log. Biparted 1.816074

In the firft of thefe Examples the logarithme
of 75832 184.879851 which being biparted (or
divided by 2 gives 1.826074 for the logarithme
of (265. 37 ) the Root required.
And in the fecond Example 3 652149 (the lo-,

garithme of 4489 being biparted gives 1.826074
for the logarithme of (67) its Square Root.

So will the Square Root of 36783 be found to

be 191.789 fere, and the Square Root of 3866,
will be 6 i.i 7717 fere. And the Square Ro6t or*

95 will be found to be 9.7468, &c.
To extrad the Cube Root of any number is to

tripart ( or divide by 3 ) its logarithme, fo (hall

this triparted logarithme be the logarithme of the
Cube Root required.

Example
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Examples.

Let it be required
to Extraft the Cube Root of

157464.

The Cube 1574*4
---

log. triparted 1.732393

Let it be required to find the Cube Root of

187237601530329.

The Cube 187237^01580329-10^ i4^7i39^oS
3)
- '-

Jc. 47209
- its tripartedlog.4.7 574643*

In the firftof thefe Examples where it is re-

quired to extraft the Cube Root oi
-.if74/4,

its

logar. is 5.197181
which binS dl

7.
" L3

hath for its third part I-73M93 which is

loearithme of ( u) the Cube Root ot 1574041

iTh was reqi-

5

ed/ And the fame is to be ob-

fervedin finding the Cube Root of i87 7ei$

80,29 bytheLogarithmes-,
or of any other po-

fitive number whatfoever as you may fee by the

following Examples.

The Cube=8--
3)
--

_, _ ___^ . its log. 0.301030
-y C - Jj "

TheCube 125
--- its

/Ci
_-__ _

,

____ its log. 0.690970

R 3
ThC
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The Cube 15,625
- its log. 1.193820

-v/.~i5 ~ - -its log. 0.397940

To Extract the Biquadrate Root of any given
number, do thus, viz.. Take

To extratt the Ri- its logarithme, and divide
idrate Root of it by 4, fo fhajl the fourth part
Number. thereof be the logarithme of

the biquad. Root required, as

in the following Example.

Let it be required to extrad the Biquadrate
Root of 256.

Biquadrate number given 156" -its log. 2.408239

;
4)----

its V- bjquad.~4 its log. 0.002059
Here the log. of the given biqiudrate number,

viz.. 25615 2,408239 which beiii divided by 4,

giveth 0.602059 for the logarithme of (4) tly;

Biquadrate Root required,
In like manner if -you would extract the Root

of the fifth Power of any number given, Divide
its logarithme by 5, fo mall the Quotient be the

(ogaritkme of its Root. And if you would find the
P.oot from the fixth power of any Number, di-

vide its iogarithmc by 6 and the Quote is the

togmrithme of the Root deilred,

IV. But here you aretoobferve in Extracting
the Square, Cube , Biqua-

To extratt theSqttare, drate, or any other Root
Cttbtfie. Roots ofne.- of a negative number

j qr

gative numbers by the decimal by the logarithmes

Logarithms* thas if you cannot evenly
divide
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divide the Index or Charafteriflick of
tbe/^-

rithwe without the remainder, then add to the

faid Charafteriftick fo many units til) it n.ay

divided without any remainder, and phce

Quotient for a new Cfartfttrijlick ( belonging

the Root:,) Then look how many units you

to the Charatlcriftick, and efteem them fo many

tens to be prefixed to the logatirhtietical fy ttre

immediately following the Ch*J**tfatijffcfa
tnen

proceed to finilh the work, fo (hall this new h-

gxn'thme be the logarithme of the Root required,

which will alfo be negative.

Examples, follow.

What is the Square Root of .144?

Square given .144
--- Its log. 1.158362^

2)

ItsVq-^37947
- -its log. biparted. 1.579181

What is the Square Root of .00324

Square given r= .00314 -- ^f-~ "

3-5"
IO 545

2)
--

Its .tzx>5<5ii
-

/<g. biparted.

What is the Cube Root of .0005 1 1.

Cube given= 000512
. ---

its/*f. 4-7

3

|ts
<

c 05 ___~ its /0f. ti iparted 2.903089

In the firftof theft Examples, where it is re-

quired to Extract the Square Root of .I44i

E is -i .158361, which (according
to the

thiid Rule) I fhould bipart, C or dlvld ^ ^
K 4
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And becaufe its negative Charatterifick ( i ) can-
not be evenly divided by 2, I increafe it by an
unit, and it makes?., then will the quote be-i
for the Index ofthe/^. of the Root, then do I

proceed to the next figure ,
to the Charaftcri-

ftick which is i, and becaufe it added i to the

Chtracleriftick^ therefore I increafe the next Fi-

gure by adding i o to it. (or prefixing i before
it and then it is 1 1, chr. So I find the logarithm^
of the Root to be 1.5755171, viz.. .37947.
And in the third Example, where it is requi-

red to find the Cube Root of .0005 ; 2, the Index
of its logarithms is

,4., which cannot be evenly
divided by 3, therefore! add 2 to it to make it

o, and the Quotient is -L for the Index of the

logarithms of the Root^ then becaufe I added ?. to

the Index 4, therefore I increafe the next figure
to it with x tens, making it 27 &c. So is the
Cube Root required foiind to be 05.
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Qbferve the like in extrafting of any other Roots :

Otherwife , you may make
itfe

in the following

Table.

A B

I

|-~3 4 2

3

*MM C*

I

2

3
*

I

50. 40. 30. 20. 1C. O

7l?f ufc oftbeforegoing Table.

In the foregoing Table the Figures 2. 5. 4. 5. tf.

placed on the left hand, are in the Indices of Po-

wers, vvhofe Roots are required
to be extracted ^

or they are Divifors by "which to divide the /<?-

garitbme of any given power, in order to find

out its Root: As the number 2 ( which is the

uppermoft) is the Divifor for finding the loga-

rithme of the Square Root of any number : And
3 the Devifor for the Cube

"-,
and 4 for the Bi-

quadrate^v.The Figures placed between the per-

pendicular. .
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pendicular line , and the feveral lines of con-

ne&ion, and under A are the Ch*r*fterifticks of

the logari'hmes
of Negative or Decimal Num-

bers, whofe Roots are required to be extra&ed y

And the Figures placed on the right hand of the

perpendicular line under B, are the Charattcri-

fticks
of the Logarithme of the feveral f(oots: And

the numbers at the bottom of the Table, viz.

50, 40, 30, &c are the numbers to be added,

or rather prefixed to the firft Figure of the loga-

rithm* next the Cfara&erifticl whole Negative In-

dex is found in the fame feries or Collum even

with the Divifor,

Example.
*

Let it be required to cxtrafl: the Cube Root of

.405114.

The tegaritkme of the given Number is

1.6076951.
And the Divifor whereby to extract the Cut*

Root is 3, which I find in the foregoing Table on

the kft hand ^
then on the right hand of its

line of conneftiony I find the Charafteriftick^
of

the Logtrithme 1.6076951 which is i,and juft

againft it on the right hand under BI find i

for the Char*8eri/iick of the Logarithms of the

Rooty and in the bottom line under thefaid -i,

in the fame feries, I find 2.0 which is to be pre-

fixed to the figure in the Loganthme next the

Chtratte-rijlicky &c. and having finifhed Divifion,

I find the Logarithme
of its Root to be 1.86923 17

which is .74.

So if the Lorarithme 6.418416 were to be

divided by 4. Firft the Divifor 4 on the

loft
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left hand of the Table, and find the Charaileriflick

6, behind its line of connection juft againft

which on
N

the right hand oftne perpendicular
line yon have 2 for the Index or Characteri-

ftick of the Quotient } and at the bottom, juft

underneath 6 you have 20, which being .dded

to (4) the firft figure of the Dividend next the

Charafterijtick makes it 14, in which the Divifor

3 is contained 6 times, &c. See the work.-

Biqnad. propofed .0000026207 log. 5.418426
4)

The y (4) "040,135- ^
log. 2.604606

CHAP. VIL

Of the Ufe of log, in Com-

parative Arithmetic!?;.

PROP. I.

Having three Numbers given, to find a

fourth p
>

optional.

THis
is nothing elfe but the work of the

Rule of 3, audit maybe thus performed,
vit

Add
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Add the Logarithme of the fecond and third

Numbers together, and from their fum fubtrad
the Logarithm?

of the firft, fo mall the remainder
be the Logaritbme of the fourth, as in the fol-

lowing Example.
The 3 given numbers are 3, 14, and 108 unto

which it is required to find a fourth propor-
tional.

3 : 14 : : 108

The Operation by the Logarithmes.

As 3 its log. 0.477121

Is to 24 its log.. 1.380211-)

S 1 08 its log.- ..033424.)'
i

. The fum of the 2 lad log.
is -3.413635 .

From which if you fubtrad the ?

/^.pfthe firft, the remainder is 5
i '936 5

I 4

Which is the Logaritbme of 864. the fourth pro.

portional required.
The former work mav be fomewhat fhortned,

if inftead of the Log. of the firft you take its

Complement Arithmetical ( which is nothing
elfe but to fet down what every Figure wants of

p, till you come to that next the right hand, and
then fet down what it wants of 10) and then

add them all 3 together, and cancel the firft Fi-

gure of the fum on the left hand, and then will

the fum be the Log. of the Anfwer, as will ap-

pear by working the foregoing Examples.

As
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As 3 Comple. Arith. of its log.- 9.521879^
Is to 24--its log.-

----
i .3801 i i >add

So is 1 08- its/.- -- ^-033424^

To 864 -its log.
----12.935514

PROP. II.

Between two Numbers given to
find

a

n proportional.

When the Logarithmes of the numbers pro*

pounded are homogeneal, viz. both Affirma-

tive, or both Negative, add them together,

then bipart that Logtritbmetictl fum,
fo have you

the Loftirithme of the mean proportional r*e-

quired" which Logarithme fo found is of the fame

kind with the Legarithmes
of the number given

Let it be required to find a *sean proportional

between 18 and 6.

18 --
log. 1.25517

3~-
log. 0.77815

2)1.0134?,

jo. 391 log. 1.01171

In this Example the Logarithms of 18, and

6 being added together make 1.02341 which is

the Loffaritkme of i 08, and that Logarithms be-

ing divided by 2 (which is the fame with ex-

trading the Square Root of its figaificaitt num-

ber,
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ber, as in the third Rule of the fixth Chapter)
the Quotient is 2.02342, the Logarithme of

10.392 which is the mean proportional requi-
red-

Example 2.

Let it be required to find a mean proportional
between .018 and .006.

1.25527
.006 its

log.
-----

2.77815

.01 039 1
log.

-- -----: 2.0 1 67 1

II. But when the Charattcrifilcks of the Logo,-
vithmes of the given Numbers be Heterogeneal,
w'i. the one Affirmative, and the other Nega-
tive j add the L&garithmes together as Before,

till you come to the Charafterifilck, then fub-

tract the lefler Charafter iftick out of the greater,

( according to the third Rule of the fourth Chap-
ter,) which being done, bipart the Logarithm
uietical produftion , fo fhall the Quote be the

Logarithm^ or the mean proportional required,
which will always be of the fame kind' with that

Logarithms $i the, given Numbers, whofe Index
is greateft, as in the following Examples,
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Ex/tmfle I .

What is the mean proportional between 36
and.

5-
? Facit4.i4i7

Here the Log. of 36?tsS 1.556301

.5! C 1.698970

Their fum is 2) i.x'

which being divided by i, gives^
the Log-,

of the me prop. which^> I.

is the Log. of 4.1427. J

Example x.

What is the mean propottional between fa

and .75 ? Facit 3.

. of c ii2j c 1.079181

Their fum is 2) o

which being divided by 2O

gives the Log. of 3 the mean
^0.477

in
proportional required. ^>

for .75 : 3 : : 3ix . 3

PROP.
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PROP. III.

Between a Numbers given, to
find tm

mean Proportionals.

Whether the numbers given be Homogeneal ,

or Heterogenealy fnbtraft the Logarithme of the
tefler extrearn from the LegArithmne of the grea-
ter extern, then take f of the difference of the
faid Logarithmes, and add it to the Logarithme of
rhelefferextream, fo will the fum be the Lo-

garithmc of the lefTer mean ; then add the fame
Difference to the faid Logarithms of the leffer

mean, and the fum will be the Logarithme of the

greater mean j ftill obferving the Rules delive-

red in the fourth and fifth Chapters of this book,
in adding and fubtrading of Logarithmes.

Examples.

Ex. i. Let it be required to find 2 meaii

proportionals between 144 and n ?

The Log. of C 1447- 51*15!
I n^ Ii.079i8i

The Difference -3) 1.079181
r %,^-.-^ *

7 of the Differ. 0.3597x7

I.eifer mean 17.473 /0f. 1.438908

Greater mean 62.899^. 1.798635

Extmyle
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Example, i. Let it be required to find ^ mean

proportionals between .75 and .05 ?

The Difference-- 3 Ji . 1 76091
I part of the Diff. is 0.392030

Letter meanis .12331 ~log. 1.091000

Greater mean is .304.11 leg. 1,484030

Example. 3. Let it be required to find 2 mean

:onortionals, between 125 and .05
?

proportionals,
between 125

aie'fcrf-VIX" " x

05 c p 2.698970

Their Difference' 3) 3-39794

i of their Differ.- l.i 32646

The leflermean is .67860 Log. 1.831616

The greater mean is 9.2101

PROP. IV
i

Three Numlers given to find a fourth in a Du-

plicate Proportion.

Take the Logarithms of the two Numbers
?vhich have one and the fame Denomination, and

S fub-
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fubtraft the letter Logarithme from the greater,
and double the remainder, ( that is multiply it

by 2.) Then if the firft number be lefs than the

fecond, add the faid double difference to the

Logarithme of the other Number, fo will the

fum be the Logarithme of the fourth number,
or number required, as in Example.
The fuperficial content of a Circle whofe Dia-

meter is 14 Inches is 1 5-4 Square inches, I demand
the Content of another Circle^ whofe Diameter

is 15 Inches? Facit 491 .07 fquare Inches. See

the operation.

Diam. 14 Inches its
log.

- -1.146118
Diatto 25

J Inches its
log. i-39794-O

The Difference ofthe log.

Their Difference doubled 0.503614
The given content

its/ag-. 1.187521

TheCont. required 49!. 07. leg. 1.691 145

But if the firft number be greater than the

fecond, then irrftead of adding the doubled dif-

ference to the other number, iubtrad it there-

from, fo mail the remainder be the Logarithme
of the number required, as in the following Ex-

ample.
There is a Circle whofe Diameter is 8 In-

ches, and its fuperficial Content is did .fquare

Inches, I demand what is the Superficial
^

Con-

tent ofanother Circle, whofe Diameteris a$
Inches? Facit 491.07 Square Inches, as in the

former Example
Diameter
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Diameter 2 8 Inches its
log.

i .447 1
5 8

Diameter 25 Inches its
log. 1-397940

The Difference of the log. 0.049118
x

The Difference doubled 0.098436
The given Content 6 i<5,'its/^. 2.789581

Content required 49 1 .07, its log. 2.69 1 1 45

P R OP. V:
, .- . .'

'

Having 3
Numbers gi'ven to

find
a fourth

in a
Triplicate (Proportion*

Triple the Difference of the, Logarithmes of

the two given Terms, which have the fame
Denomination. Then if the firft Term be lefs

than the fecond, add the faid Triple Difference

t6 tHe Logarithme of the other Term, fo fhall the

fambethe Logarithme of the fourth Term
required, as in the following Example.

There is a Bullet whofe Diameter is 4 Inches,
and its weight is 9 /.I demand what weight a Bullet

of the fame metal will be, whofe Diameter is 8

Inches ? Facit 72 /. view the following
work.

Diameter
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Diameter 4 Inches-- log. 0.602060
Diameter 8 Inches---

log. 0.903090

The Difference of the
logar.
--

0.301030
3

The Difference Triplets
--0.903090

The given weight 9 /. /^. 0.954.243

The weight required is 71 Llog. 1.857333

But if the firfl term be greater than the fecond

then fubtrad the faid Tripled Difference from
the logarithme of the other term, fofhall the

remainder be the logarithme of the fourth num-
ber required. As in Example.

There is a Bullet whofe Diameter is 8 Inches,
and its weight is 72. pounds,! demand the weight
of another Bullet of the fame Mettal, whofe Di-
ameter is 4 Inches? Facit 9 /. See the operation,
it being the converfe of the former.

Diameter 8 Inches, its log.-
--0.903090

Diameter 4 Inches, its lo<r.> 0.602060
c

MMp,

The Difference of the
/^g-.

is-0.301030

The Difference Tripled is 0.903090
The given weight 72, its

log. 1-857333

The weight required 9 /. its
log. 0.954243

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

OfAnatocifme, or Compound
Inter eft, wherein is (hewed

how by the Logarithmes to

anfwer allQueitions con-

cerning the lncreafe,or pre-

fent worth of any Sum of

Money or Annuity ,
for any

Term of Years, or at any
Rate of Intereft. According

to the fix Fundamental

Theorems invented and

laid down by Mr. Ougbtred

in his Treatife T>e

mo/ive Vfura Compo

ed to his ClarisMathematics.

I- T\7 Hen any Qvieftion in Compound Inte-

VV reft is propofed, it will fall under one

ofthe lix Cafes following, 's-

S 3
10
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1. To find the Increafe or amount of any
fum of money put out at Compound Interest for

any number of years, and at any Rate of Interefl

propounded.
2. To find the prefent worth of any fum of

money due at the end of any number of years to

come, Rebate being allowed at any Rate ofCom-

pound Intereft.

3. To find 'the increafe, or amount ofan An- >

nnity being forborn for any -number .'of years!
at any Rate of Compound Intereft'.

4. To find vvhat Annuity any fum of Money
due at the end of any Term of years to come,
will purchafe at any Rate per Cent.

$ To find the prefent worth of any Annuity
to

;

continue any number of years', allowing Re-
bate at any Rate per Cent.

6. To find what Annuity any Sum of Money'
will purchafe for any number ofyears, and at any
Rate of Intereft propofed.

IJ. Wl]en any Qpcftjon in Compound. Inte-

reft
'

is propounded, find out the Intereft of i /*

and let i /. with its intereft be the Rate of Intereft

implyed in the Queftion, as if any Queftion w ere

propofed at 8 per Cent, the Int. of i /. for a year'

is. 08 and the rate of Intereft is 1.08, if at 6 per

'Cent, the Rate is r.otf, &c. of which find out the

Logarithme.

III. When any Annuity or Debt the pay-
ments be half yearly, Quarterly, or Monthly,
&c. you are to divide the Logarithme of the

(aid Rate by- i, 4, or 12, Scr. fofhall that Quo-
tient be the Logarithme of the Rate, as fuppofe

any Queftion were propounded at 8 per Cent-) the

Rate
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Rate of Intend here implyed is 1.08, for

100 i o# : : i 1 0.8

Which faid Rate is for yearly payments, the

Logarithme whereof is 0.0374204 y but if

payments are to be half yearly, then if you di-

vide the faid Logarithme by 2, it will give yo,u

0.0187101 for the Logarithme of the Rate, and

ifthe payments be Quarterly, divide the faid Lo-

garithme of i.08 by 4 >
2nd it will give you

00093551 for the Log. of the Rate, and :he

payments be monthly ,
then if you divide the

faid Lo^. of 1.08 by n, it will give you-

0.00311^83 for the Log. of the Rate, ch:. and

this is generally the firft thing to be ob&rved^
in

every Queftion, as you will find by the following

Examples.

CASE L

To find the Increafeor Amount of any Sum

ofMoney put out at Compound Intereft for any

Term of years, and at any Rate of Intereft pro-

pounded.

Qucft.
i. if 50 /. -itf s. be but out at 8 per

Cent. Compound Intereft. for 7 years, I demand

how much will then be due to the Creditor ?

Facit 87 / 01 / oi-i-^.

. IV. Multiply the Logarithme of the Rate by

the number of years, and the produd will give

you the Logarithme of the Amount of j /. for

the propofed time, to which if you add the Log.

of the Sum propounded, the fum wUl be the Log.

of the Anfwer. S 4 The
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*

The Operation by theLogarithmes.

The log. of i.08 the Rate prop. 0.0334237
The numb, of years propounded. 7

The log. of the Increafe of i / ?
for 7 years.-;__ 0.2339659

The log. of (50.8 I.) the fum?
propofed. ----- '*-_ f

' -7058637

The log. of (87051; the an- 1 i;A

'

>!
fwer. S '-9398196

which is 87 /. 01 /. 2 J-W.M

'add

. 2. What is the amount of 76 L -04 /
tor 3

*

years at 8 /^ a/- ? Facit 97 /. 1 7 /. -o iL

The Operation by the Logarithmes.

The log. of (i.08) the given?
Annum? |-334^37

4)-
which divided by 4, gives the?

log. of the
Quarterly Rate|'

oo83559

0.0250*577

which multiplyed by 13 the

Quarters in 3 years give the > 0.108626*?
log. of the increafe of i /. J>

the log. of (76.2) the given fum 1.8819547

the log. of(97.854) the Anfw, 1.0905814
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Queft. 3. If 50 /. be put forth at Intereft for- 20

years at 6 -* per
Cent . I demand how much it will

be increafed to at the end of the faid time. Facit

168 /. 01 s.- 10 d.

The rate of Imerefl here propofed is 6 $.--6.25

per Cent, therefore to find out the Rate of i /.

fora year, fay by the Rule of proportion.

/. /. /. /.

100. : 106.15 i : 1.0)625

So that the Rate of Intereft implyed in the

Queftion fit for Calculation by the Log. is
1.0625

according to the fecond Rule of this Chapter
behold.

The Operation.

The log. of ( i.G62?Jthe given?
Rate _--~- 1 0.0x6328^

The number of years propound.
The log. of the amount i /, in?

^---J_o. 5

The k)g. of i58.opo~--1.2255480

Which is 1 68 /. 01 /. 10 d. very near, and fo

much will 50 /. be increafed tola 20 years at
6/.

5

CASE
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CASE*.
T*find theprefext worth ofany fum of money due

at the end of any number ofyears to come^ Rebate

being allowed at any Rate ofCompound Intereft.

V. When it is required to find the prefent
worth of any fum of Money, firfl find the amount
of i /. for the propofed time, and at the Rate of
Intereft propounded, then find the Logarithms
of the fum propofed to be Rebated, and from it

ftbtraft the Logarithme of the amount of i /.

(found as before) and ttic remainder will be the

Logarithme ofthe prefent worth ofthe fum pro-

pofed. As in the following Example.

.Queft. 4. What is 30 /.that is due 7 years hence

worth to be paid prefently, allowing Rebate at

%pcr Cent ? Facit 17 / 10 j 01 \- d. as you may
perceive by

The Operation by the Logarithmes.

The log. of '1.08) the propofed Rate 0.033424
The time propofed . 7

The log.of the amount of i /. for 7 years 0.23 3968
The log. of 30 -

1.4771x1
"'

-,JL

The log. of ("17.506?) theAnfifer 1.243153
c

which is i7/. loj^-oi 1
, d. andfo much is tiie

prefent
worth of 30 /. due 7 years hence.

5.
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'O*eft. 5. What is the prefent worth of no/.
duc^ years hence, allowing Rebate at 6jer Cent ?

Facit iotf/ i</. ud.

The Operation of the Logarithme?.

The log. of ( i.o5) the propofed Rate 0.025306
The time propofed

---- 2

The log. of the amount of i /.for 2 year$.0.05-0612
The log. of 120 ---- -2.079181

" * ___I-- Vul

The log, of.(105.79) the Anfuer. 2.028559

which is 1 06" /. 1 5 s. 1 1 d. and fo much is the

prefent worth of 1 20 /. due 2 years hence.

CASE. 3.

Tofind the l?icr$afe, or Amount of an Annuity, be-

ingforborn 'any number qfyears^ at any. Rqte of

Compound Inter
eft.

VI. For Refolving Queflions concerning the

forbearance of Annuities, you are ( by the fourth

Rule), firft to find out the Amount of i /. for the

Time, and at the Rate of In-tereft propounded.
Secondly, Find out the Logarithme of the faid

amount made lefs by \ r--and alfo the log. of the

R te made lefs by r, and fubtrad the latter from
the former, fo lhall the remainder be the log.
of the amount of i /. Annuity for the term of

years propounded, to which if you add the Lo-

garithme of the propofed Annuity, the fum will

be the Logarithme of the Amount, or Increafe of

rhe find Annuity. As in the following Example.
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6. What will be the Amount, or In-
creafe of 48 /. 15 s. per an. for 7 years , Com-
pound Intereft being Computed at 8 per Cent.

Facit435 /. 08 s* 05 T d.fere. See

The Operation by the Logarithmes.
s

The log. of i.o8)thegiven rate is 0.033424*
}

The time propounded 7
mult*

Thelogof(i.7 i33nheamoimt7
of i /. for 7 years. $

1.7,381-7158 its log, 1.8 535-777 r
.

i .08 i 08 its log. 2.903090
The difference of the log, which ? ,~>

is the increafe of i /. annuity ^.0.950487^ add

The log. of (48. 8) the Annuity -jT gg
propofed

- J
The log. of (4^5.4ii)the amount 7

of the propofed Annuity 5

which is 4^5/. 8^ 5*.^. very near, and lb

much will be the Increafe of an Annuity of 48 /-.

j 6 s. in 7 years, at 8
per Cent. Compound Intereft.

(Juefi. 7. There is an Annuity of 507. for-

born to the end of 10 years, I demand how muck
is.then due, Compound Intereft being computed
at 6 if. per Cent.1 Facit 666 L 16 s. as you will

find by

The
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The Operation by the Logarithmes.

The log. of (1.0625) the Rate 0.02632897
The term of years i o $

muit

Theloz. of (1.8335) the a-

mountof i /. for TO years.

1.833 c 1=.8335 its log. 1.91090^6? r,

1.0625- I .0625 its lo ' 2.79588005'

The log. of the amount of i /.

annuity for 10 years
The log of (50) the Annuity,

, g
propofed. -^5

The log. of (666.80) the a

mount of. the annuity pro*
*

2.823995$
pofed . .j

which is 666 /. 16 s. and fo much will be de
at the end of the faid time.

CASE.

Tcfind what Annuity any fum due at any time to come

will purchafe to continuefor anytime, and at awf
Rate oflntereft propofed.

VII. The Operation in this Cafe is the fame
in every refpedl: with that in the former Cafe,

only whereas in the lafl cafe you ftibtraded the

log. of the rate lefs i, from the log. of the in-

creafeof i /. lefs r, fo in this you mud fubtrad

the log. of the increafe of i /. lefs i, from the

log. of the rate lefs i, as in the following Ex-

ample.
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Queft. 8. There is 705- /. due at the end of 7
years to come, I demand what Annuity to con-
tinue 7 years, the fame will purchafe, Compound
Intereft being allowed at 8 per Cent ?

(Facit

79.01 5 /. 79 /. oo s. as you may find if you
obferve

The Operation by the Iltfgarithmes.

The log.ofr'i.oSjthe propofed * 7
atg

.-

*

0.033424^
mult

The propofed Time* 7

The log. of the increafe of i /. 7

tor 7 years 1.730 - 5

i 08 i .08 its log. 2.903090 7 r ,":

1.71381 =.7i 38 its log. 1.853577 f
luDt

1 - \

The log. of tlie value of i /. j .0505 1 3

The log. of (70 5; tlxe purchafe ? 2
o

g g
money. S

"

The log. of the purchafe (79.015) 1.898701
which is 79 / Qo /, 4^. /^r-

Qiieftions of this Nature may be folved at two

Operations by the fccond and iixth Cafes
-,

FiVft

by the Rule in the fecond Cafe find the pi'efent
worth of fche fum propounded, then by the Iixth,

find what Annuity fnch a. fum will purchafe.

C A S E. 5.
,

To find the prefcm worth ofan .Annuity to continue any
Term of, years^ howjoevcr payable^ viz. either

yearly^ half yearly or Quarterly
r

> Ribjpe being
<it-

Icwedat any rate per Cent.

VIII. Find out the Logarithme of the Rate",
and multiply it by the number of Years or Quar-

ters,
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ters, according as the Annuity is payable, and
that will produce the Logarithme of the increafe

of i /. for the propofed time, to which add the

Log. of the Rate made lefs by i, and fubtraft that

fum from the Log. of the increafe of i /. made lefs

by i ,
fo mall the remainder be the Log. ofthe pre-

fent worth of i /. annuity for the time propofed to

which addthelogarithme of the propofed Annui-

ty, and the fum will be the Logarithme of the pre-
fent worth of the given Annuity. As in Example.

Queft. 9. What is the prefent worth of an

Annuity of 30 /. payable by yearly payments,
and to continue 30 years, allowing Rebate after

the Rate of 8. per Cent, per Annum ?

Facit 337 /. 14 s. 09 $d. as appears in

The Operation! by the Logarithmes.

Thelog.of ( i.08) thepropof.rateo.0334247
The term of years.

.

303*
^

Thelog.of (10.063 /.)thein- 1.002720'
creafe of i /. for 30 years. $
The log.of/8o)the rate lefs12.903090

1.905810 fubt
The log of 10.063 i 9.063 0.957272

The log. of the prefect worth ? v
of , /. Annuity *--? 1.051461^
The log. of(30) the rropofed > (

add

Annuity . - $
x '47^mj

The log. of (3 $7.74) the prefenO
worth of the propofed An- > 2.^1^
. J. A .!*,.>

nuity.
which is 337 / 14 ft 09,i 4.

CASE
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c A s E 6,

Tofnd out tx>bittAnnuity to continue <my term ofyears anyginenfurn
of Mony rvi!! purchafe at ary fyteofCowpomd Imereft.

IX. When you would know what Annuity any given funi

will pwrchaie, firft (as in the foregoing Rules)' find out the

Logarithme of the Rate,which multiply by thepropofed time,
fo vi ill that pioduftbe the Logarithme of theencreafeof i /,

to which add the Log.of the rate made lefsby i,and from that

fum fnbtraft the Log. of the (aid increafeof i /. madelefsby i,
fo will the remainder be the Log. of what i /. will psrchafe
for the propofed Time, to which if you acjfl the Log. of the gi-
ven purchafe mony. the fum will be the Log. of the Annuity
that the given fum wiH pnrchafe. As in Example,

Queft. 10. What Annuity to continue 7 years, and payable-

by Quarterly payments will 246 7. purchaie. Allowing Rebat^
? tacit 12. 297 /.

The Operation by the-Logarithmes.
The log. of i. c8 the given Rate jw An.-0.033424

4)--
which divided by 4 gives the log. of ?<"o.oS35<5

(1.0194) the Rate per Quarter. ^
The Quarters in 7 years

----
66848

16712

The Log:/,
ofthe encreafe of i /. for 28 0.233968

Quarters, vi%. 1.7138
----- 5 >add

1.0194 =.0194 its log. 2.287801
^ ** ^

Sum 2.521769

1.7138-1 = -7i38its log.
""^_

The log. of the purchafe of i /. 2.668192 ?^
The log. of the propofed Sum 264 2.4216043

The log. of (12.297) the Annuity? og6
which the iaidiui-n will purehale 5

which is 1 17. 05 s 1 1 i d.

More variety of Queftions might be ftated, but

thefe to the Ingenious are fuliicient.

FIN I S.
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Chap. i.
2.63

A I GEBRAICAL
T? I VTr IN

CHAP. I.

Concerning the conftru&ion
of Coffick Powers, and the

way of expreffing them by
Letters, together with the

fignification of all fuch Cha-
racters or Marks as are ufed
in the enfumg; Treatife.

c?

"*^HE Analytical Art generally called

Algebra is that by which, when a

Prob em, or hard Queftion is pro-
pounded, we aflame the Quantity

T ^ or
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or Number fought, as if it were really known \

and- with this aTurned Quantity, and the Quan-

tity and Qivmtities gven, we proceed by unde-

niable Confluences, until the Quantity firft af-

fumed is found to be equal to fome quantity or,

quantities really known, and is therefore it felt

alfo known

II. Algebra is either Numeral, or Literal.

Ill Numeral Algebra is fo called, becaufe all

the given Qualities in any Queftion are expref-

fcd by Natural Numbers, and the number or

quantity fought is folely reprefented by fome

Letter or Charafter taken at the pleafure of the

Attift.

IV. Literal Algebra is fo called, becaufe when

a queftioa is refolved. after this method, the

known or given quantities
as well as the un-

known, are all expreOed by Letters of the Alpha-

bet or fome other Convenient marks or

rafters, and this is alfo called, Specious Algebra;

and when a queftion
is refolved after this man-

ner at the end of the operation, there is difco-

vered, a Canon, directing how the queftion pro-

nofed, or any other of the like nature may

folded, and therefore is Literal Algebra, accoun

ted more excellent than Numeral Algebra,

that produced! not a Canon without extraordi

nary difficulty -/becaufe
the numbers M

are by Arithmetical operations
fo interwoven

and confounded, that it may feem a task

dious for the moil: iri&eiiious
Artiil to trace out

their footfteps.

V. The
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V. The Doftrine of Algebra confifts in the

knowledg of certain quantities
called

Powers, which we fhall immediately explain.

VI. In a feries, or rank of Geometrical pro-

portionals continued, proceeding from Unity or

one, whether they be afcending, or defcendmg ,

all the numbers or Terms except the firf

is fuppofed to be unity ) are called Coffick Num-.

bers, or Powers, as for Example, in this rank of

continual proportionals,
viz* i, a, 4> 8

?
I<5 >

3*j

64 128, 1 56, &c. the fecond Term 00 1S calkd

the root or firft Power, the third term (4) is cal-

led the Square or fecond power, the fourth Term

( 8 ) is called the Cube, or third power \
the fifth

"16) is called the Biquadrate, or fourth power,

( 3 1 ) is the fifth power,(64j is the fixth power ,

(128) is the feventh power, &c.

In like manner if you take a rank of jeometn-

cal proportionals continued, and defcendmg from
a.. I .

1 I I J.
'

ffrr Or T-& isfr* S*

unity vtz.. i, 51 IP 8> w, ? y
u ' J

' f ' 27)

A, eh:, or i, J71J, si, #c. The fecond
^1

erm

Is called the root or fint Power, the tjiird terra

is called the fecond Power, the fourth term is

called the third Power, ere.

VII. Whence it is evident that the Square or

Second Power is generated by the Multiplication

of the root or firft Power into it felf, and the

Cube or third power is generated by .multiply-

ing the fecond Power by the root, or by mul-

tiplying the root 3 times into it felf and the

Biquadrate or fourth power is produced by mul-

tiplying of the third power by tlw root or by

multiplying the root 4 times into it felf, and

the fifth power is produced by multiplying the

fourth power by the root, &c. As for Example,

T 3
u
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If yon take ^ for a Root, multiply it by its
Produeet!}i 4 tor the Square or fecond

power of the Root it Again, multiply 4 by theRoot 2 and it produced! 8 for the third power,ro, u n

L;! ^ the
,

Root 2
i

i

lowei or Biquadrate of the Root 2, -&c
manner ir 3 were propofed for a Root,

being muluplyed by it
felf, produceth 9 forhe

yji-are, or Second Power of 3 , and o being

C
P Kd^^ Ko t3 ' P'-d"th, 7 tor h

S
e

Cube, or third Power of the Root ,, c4.
v/ '

And
alfpif

i be
propofed for a Root, and it

multiplied by it felf it produceth * for the
Square or Second ro-er of ( the Root; *,and }
C the Square j being mnltiplyed by ( the Rootf,)

Whence it is evident that the 4) ffor 7 powers

nu
s n

,

lay be fo " lld out without any re-
c all had to the intermediate Powers be*

reon, r
the Root

reqmre to find the fifth power of it. I take
down 5 times in order thus, 3, 3 ,

n.iiltiply them all into each other,r ,

and
g
lP

1:f Rlle of COI)tinuai multiplication

fifth If
Jaft

P-'orfuft( which is *43)isthe

qSred
Ver thC R 0t 3 ' Whkh

'

vas re-

/"*

~
^~L V * A * ^ x-* Lv/ JJijCl L i IC

thus <
5 ' l take

5 ' and " fet it: down * nmes

Jill'
5 ' 5

^ ^ ,

thefl do1 multiP !y them con-
tumaH, afid fiad the Jaft produft to be 625,

which
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which is the fourth power ( of the given Root )

'as TV as required. The like may be obferved in

the finding of any other power of any other gi-

ven Root.

VIII. If there be a feries of Geometrical pro-

portionals continued, and againft each power
there be placed numbers orderly reprefenting

'

the number or degree of diftance of each power
from the Root, fuch numbers are called the In-

dices or exponents of the po-

wers, becaufe they fhew how of-

ten the Roots is involved into it felf

for the production of fuch a pow-

er, as in the Rank, or Scale

of Algebraical powers placed in

the margent, proceeding from the

root 2, to the tenth power there-

of, which is 1014, under which is

written the word Powers, and

then againft each particular po-

*4

118

8

wer, on the left hand thereof,

isexpreiTed Index, or Exponent
of that Power, mewing how of-

ten the Root is involved or mul-

tiplyed into it fc!f to produce that

Power : As for Example, againft

the number 64, is placed the num-

ber <5, which fheweth that 64 is

the fixth power of its Root, or

that its Root is multiplyed 6 times

into it felf to produce the nura-

; her 64. The like is to be under -

ftood of any other,

Likewife if any two or more Indices, or Ex-

4 poiients

4

5

10

P.
P-

8

16

32-
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ponents be added together, their fum will bean
exponent (hewing what power wilj be produced
by the multiplication of thofe Pow.ers belong-
ing to thofe Exponents or Indices which you add

together-, as in the foregoing Table let it be

required to find out what power of the Root 2

will be produced by multiplying 1 28 ( its feventh

power ) by 8 ( its third power, ) in order to

which I take 3 and 7, the refpeclive Indices of

the given powers, and add them together, and
their fum is 10, which flieweth that the third

power, and the feventh power of any Number,
or Root, being multiplyed together, will pro-
duce the tenth power of that Root; fo in our

example 128 being multiplyed by 8, produceth,

1014, which is the tenth power of the Root 2.

In like manner, the Indices 3 and 5 being ad-

ded together, make 8 for a new Exponent,
which fheweth that 32 and 8 (the powers be-

longing to thofe Exponents) being multiplyed

together, will produce the eighth power, viz..

156, as appears by the faid Table, the like of

any other

So that you fee that the addition of' Indices

anfwers to the multiplication of their Corre-.

ipondent powers.

And in like manner will the fubtraftion ofIn-

dices, or Exponents, anfwer to the Diviilon of

their correfpondent powers, obferving always
to make the power correfpouding the fubtra-

hend ( or Index to be fubtra&ed ) to be the Di~

vifor.

IX. Whea
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IX. When a QuefHcn is propounded, and its

folution is to be fearched out by the Alsebra'ck

Art, the number or magnitude fought is gene-

rally called a Root, and it muft be repreferred or

fignified by fome Character or Symbol, as muft
be alfo all the powers proceeding from' the faid

Root according to the tenure of the QrePion,
in order to which there may be taken fome let-

ter of the Alphabet at thepleafure and difireti-

on of the Artift, as 4, , r, or d^ &c. to ex-

prefs the faid Root, but to avoid conftifion in

operation , by the commixture of known with

unknown Quantities, our Modern Analyfts have,
been accuftomed to afTume vowels to reprefent
unknown Quantities, and to put Confonants to

flgnifie known or given quantities.

X. Iffor the number or quantity fought there

be put or affumed the Vowel ^, then its Square
will be aa, that is, a being multiplyed by it felf,

produceth aa, that is a fquared, or the fquare
of #, for a time a is **, and the Cube or third

power raifed [from the Root a, is a*a{ that is,

a times 4*, is 44*, and the fourth power accor-

dingly is atma, and atter the fame manner may
any higher power of * be fignified :

In like manner if for the quantity or number

iought there be alVumed, the letter ?, then (hall

the Square raifed therefrom be ee^ and the third

power eee, and the fourth power eeee, and the

fifth power eeeee, &c.

Alfo if
,
or any other Confonant, be put for

a given or knowrn Quantity, then its Square will

be, bb^ its Cube bbb^-and its biquadrate^^, &c.
but
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But by fome Analyils the powers of *, or any
other letter, or Vowel, or Confonant,are exprefled
by placing the Index or Exponent ofthe power
inafmall Character, ju ft after the Symbol, even
with the head thereof, i/**. ^ a\a\ a , &c fig-
nifie the Root ^ its Square, its Cube, and its

Biquadrate, &c. which may be further exempli-
iied by the following Table.

A Table
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XI. The numbers made ufe of in folving of Al-

gebraical Que Uons, are either abfolute Numbers,
or Numbers prefixt.

Abfolute numbers are thofe which are disjunct

from any kind of Magnitude or Quantity, either

known or ( unknown) required, but (land limply
of themfelves, without having Relation to any

thing elfe, as 5, 10,20, 100, 4, and T are cal-

led abfolute numbers.

Numbers prefixt are fuch as are immediately

prefixt to fome letter or letters, fignifying an

Algebraical quantity, either known, or requi-
red fuch as are i^, 4^, 10^, i6oa. \a, \ *?, 3^
5^, 3^, $b

*

; which numbers fo prefixed, (hew

how often the quantity to which they are pre-

fixed, is to be taken, as^, fignifieth that a isto

betaken 4 times, and 5^&, or 5^
3

, fignifieth

that the Cube or third power of b isto be taken

5- Times, -la is half of/i, and|k is two thirds

of ^The like is to be underflood of any other.

And,
Note ,

that when you have any Algebraical

Quantity or Letter, or Character, not having

any number prefixed to it, then i, or unity muft

be imagined to be prefixed, as ^,or la, &, or

XII. As in Vulgar and Decimal Arithmetick ,

in Algebraical Arithmetick,. the operations are

performed either by Abfolute Nujnbers,or by Al-

phabetical charafters^in all the fundamental roles,

viz.. t ddition, Subtraftion, Multiplication, Divi-

fion, and the Extraftion of Roots: and note that

Where it is required to perform the work

by abfolute numbers, that the operation is in

every refped the fame as in Common Arithme-
tick.
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tick But where it is performed by Alphabeti-

cal Letters, there is an abfplute ncceflity of ufmg

fome Charaaers, to fignifie the Operation, an

explanation
of which Characters take as follow-

eth .

XIII The Charafter f4-) is a fgn of affir-

mation or Addition, which it is placed between

two quantities, fignifying that the -L numbers or,

quantities
between which it is placed, are to be

added together,
and is as much as to fay plus, as

3 +6 fignifieth
'the fum of 3. and 6, is as much

as to fay 3 plus 6, or 3 more%, which is 9 and

4.4.74-9 fignifieth
the fum of 4, 7, and 9, which

is 20 fo ^~HM-c fignifieth
the fum of *"> ^ and c'

And here note, that when there is no Mark,

or Charader before any Letter or quantity, then

is it Affirmative, and the Mark (+) is fuppofed

to ftan(J before it
-,
as ^,is +^or+ i^, and^

is -H>, or +i^, and bed is -\-bcd the like

others.

XIV. This Charader (T) is a negative fign,

and always belongeth to the quantity or Num-

ber which followeth it denying it to be, and

fignifieth
a fiftitious Number, or quantity lefs

than nothing.

So 7 is a feigned number, lefs than nothing

by 7, viz*> as the height of the Sun above the

Horizon may be affirmed to be 7 deg. or +7 dcg.

fo when it is deprefled 7 degrees below the

rizon, its height may be faid to be 7 deg. that is,

7 fa. lefs than nothing.

But when the faid ilgn or Character is pla-

ced between two numbers or Quantities, it fi^ni-

iks tbat the number or quantity which follow-
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eth it, is to be fubtra&ed out of fome Number
or Quantity going before it, as 128 fignifieth
that 8 is to be fnbtra&ed out of i 2, or it figni-
fieth the excefsof 12 above 8, or the Difference
between 12 and 8, which is 4, fo a 4 fignifieth
th? excefsof* above

/>, and it is as much as to

fay ( a lefs
, ) fo a-\-b~t fignifieth that c is to be

from the fum of A and b.

XV. Tty&sSfj* (x) is the fign of Multi-
plication , and fignifieth that the Numbers or
Quantities between which it is placed, are to be

multiplyed together, as 4*5 fignifieth the produd
of 4 and 5, which is 20} fo :> x s*8 fignifieth the
produd of the continual multiplication of 3, 5,
and 8, viz.. no.

Likewife b*c. fignifietli the product of the mul-
:iplication of b by r, and bv,c*d fignifieth the pro-dud made by the continual multiplication of b

c, and d, into each other.

v But for the moft part Analylh fignifiethe mul-
tiplication of literal Quantities by fetting the
letters together like letters in a word

, as *
is the fame with *b and abc is the fame with
a*bxc and this indeed is to be preferred before
theotheras moft convenient and fitteft for ope-
ration.

XVI. This Character O ) fignifieth the Diffe-
rence between the two quantities between which it
is placed, when it is not known in which ofthem
the excefs lyeth. So b ^c fignifieth the Difference
between b and c, which it is not known whether
be greater or lefTer thane.

XVII. The
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XVII. The faid 4 Characters defined in the

13, 14, 15, and 1 6 Sedions foregoing, ^.
4-, ,

* and^ , may oftentimes have Relation

to fuch a Compound Quantity following the

Chara&er, as hath a line drawn over each part
of it, as for exampie, c-rbmd, by which you are

to
. underftand that the Quantity (

c ) is to be

added to the difference between the Quantities

( b and d ) in which of them foever, the excels

.lyeth.

Likewife a b^c which fignifieth that the diffe-

renceBetween b and c is to be fubtra&ed from the

Quantity expreffedxby a.

Alfoaxj^fc fignifieth that the funrof b andc
is to be multiplyed by the quantity ^, where
take notice that in regard there is a line drawn
over the two quantities b and c the fign x hath
reference to the multiplication of <* into the

quantity c as well as the quantity &, which im-

mediately followeth it, but if the faid line were

omitted, and the quantities were thus exprefied,

a*h-\-C) it would fignifie the quantity c to be ad-
ded to the product of the multiplication of a
and b.

Furthermore b T^d fignifieth that the quan-
tities e-and d are or muft be fubtracted from the

Quantity^ whereas if there were not a line over
the quantities c and ^, it would fignifie that the

quantity d
isjto

be added to b e.

And c^ a*r-c) fignifieth the difference between
the quantity c, and the fum of d and *, whereas
if the line were not over d and e, it would fig-

nifie the quantity e to be added to the diffe-

rence between c and d.

XVII*,
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XVIII. This Character CvO.is a radical fign,

and fignifieth that the Square Root of the quan-
tity or quantities following it,

is to be extra-

dedas v
7

3#, fignifieth the Square Root of 36,
vim. 6.

So v
'

ab fignifieth the Square Root of the pro-
duel of the quantities a and b, and v

'

abc is the

Square Root of the product of the continual mul-

tiplication of the quantities of, ^, 6, and c.
'

But when you would reprefent the Root of .a

Power that is higher than a Square ^
then im-

Hiediatly after the faid Radical fign, exprefs the

index, or exponent of its power in a parenthe^

fis, as followed], vim. v (3) 64, fignifieth the

Cube Root of 64, which is 4, ^ (4) 81 fig-

nifieth the Biquad rate -Root of 8r, vim. 3.

Alfo V < 3) A fignifieth the Cube Root of the

produft of the multiplication" of the quantities,

^and^, qnd J (4 )cd fignifieth
the Biquadrate

Root of the pro'ducY of the multiplicatiQn of

the quantities, c and d.

And the fdd Radical fign doth oftentimes be-

long to fuch a Compound Quantity following

it, as hath a line o^er every part of it. As for

Example, ^ b+~c fignifieth the Square Root ofthe

fum of the Quantities 6 and c. So v/ (3)^6 c

fignifieth the Cube Root of the remainder, when

the quantity c is fubtrafted from the fum of the

quantities, aandb, and ( , (4)
'

M+b~c) fig
! nfieth

the Biquadrate Root of the remainder, when the

quantity c is fubtradedfroni thefuni of the5qnare

of a added to b.

Likewife a-\-</bb+-c~-d fignifieth that to
'

quantity a is to be added the Square Root of the

remainder, when the quantity d isfubtracied

from the fum of the Square of the quantity ,

and
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and the quantity c: ^ nd thefe and fuch like are by

Aiialyfts generally called univerfal Roots.

f

After the fame manner may be exprefled the

univer&l 'Square Root of h-\-'aa^-c thus, viz.

^ (zj^j^^^which fignificth the Square Root of

the fum when b is added to the Square Root of

c.

s

XIX. This Chara^er( ) fignineth an Equa-
tion, or equality of the magnitudes, or quanti-
ties becween which it is placed, and imports as

much as thefe words, viz*, (is equal to,) as in the

following Example, viz.. 3-1 -4 ? 7 which is as

much as to fay, the fum of 3 and 4, or 3 plus 4

is equal to 7 ;
;

fo 7^-9=12 -(-4-- \6 imports
that the-fum of 7 and 9 is equal to the turn of i?,

and 4 Which is equal to 16} and 9 12- -3, fig-

niheth that 9 is equal to the excefs of 1 2,

above 3.

Alfo 4
X5~ 2x io i6-~[-4--2o fignifieth that

the Reftangle or Produd of 4 by 5 is equal to

the Reftangle or Product: of 10 by 2, which is

equal to the fum of 16 and 4," equal tq 20.

*

Likewife *-~* fignifieth that the Quotient of

24 divided by 6 is 'equal to the Quotient of 8

divided bv 2.

Again a
\

I -^fig.niuctii thaf tlie uim of 4

and /' is equal to the excefs c above d and

f' Vfc>

^- ^ iignifieth th^tdiE fum c and ^iseq^al

Dh- 'quotient of / divided by g }
and

fac- ~-f IfgniHerh that the Re:laiile of / and
11 is
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c is equal to the excefs or r above /, and

ccto fignifieth that a is equal to thcre-

mainder,when *cor \, is fubtra&ed from the uni-

verfal fquare Root *r i^ this will be made

plain and eafie to the ingenious practitioner by
the enfuing Example of this Treatife.

XXI. This Character (*-) Hands for the word

('greater) fignifying the number, or quantity

Handing on the left hand of the faid Character

to be greater th.m that on the right hand there-

of-, as 80.3 fignifieth that 8 is greater than 3;
alfo <*4 b *- c fignifieth that the fum of ^ and b is

greater thane, CTY;.

XXII. This Character (cJ ftands for the

word leiT> and it fignifieth that the number or

quantity ftanding on the left hand thereof is lef-

fer than that on the right hand. As 4+3 c, ^o 8

fignifieth that the fum of 4 and 3 is lefs than

the excefs of20 above 8 Likewife c dt-b-\-e
is thus read, viz.. the Remainder of d being fub-

tra&ed from c is letter than the fum of b and e.

XXIII. This Charader, (.- :) is always pla-
ced in the middle between 4 Geometrical pro-

portionals, as in the following* Examples, viz*

^ : 4 : : 9 : 18 is thus to be read, viz.. as

2 is to 4, fo 9 is to 1 8
^

or after the manner of
the Rule of 3, if i require 4, 9 will require 18.

Alfo b : c : : d : e is thus read, as b is to

fo is d to e. And a-\-c : b : ;

-

is as much as to {ay as the Compound Quantity
4

|
eh to the quantity b> fo is the Compound

Quail
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Quantity c-\-b to the Quotient of the Compound
Quantity ^i^,being divided by ale.

XXIV. This Charader (~ ) placed after any

number of quantities exceeding two, declareth

the laid numbers or quantities after which it is

placed to be continual Geometrical proporti-

nals, fo 2 4, 8, 16, 3^ ^4 "H iignifieth t;ie

faid numbers to be continual proportionals Geo-

metrical, for, as 2 is to 4, fa is 4 to 8, and Ib

is 8 to 16, and fo is i<5 to 32, and fo is 32 to

64, e^c. alfo thefe quantities, z /z,. ^. &. r. ^. e

^ are continnal proportionals Geometrical,
as a is to h, fo is c to ^/. and fo is d to c.

C H A P. II.

i

Addition of Algebraical Inte-

gers.

>

I A S in Common Arithmetick, fo in Alge-

j[\ braical , Addition finds 0ut the nggre-

gate, or fum of two or more given quan-
tities however erpreifed numerally or lite-

rally.

II. When the quantities given to be added are

alike, and have like flgns, colled the numbers

prefixed ro each quantity into one fum , and

U i there
.
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thereto annex the letter ,
or letters of any one

of the give*! quantities , and then prefix the

fign.
of A :Tirmation or Negation, viz.. -j-

or

fo (hull the quantity thus found be the fum defi-

red.

And here note that every quantity which hath

no number prefixed to it, is fuppofed to have the

number i prefixed, fo is a~i a^a

Example.

What is the f11m 3& \-b-\-2b ? Facit 6 b,

for the fum of the numbers prefixed to each

quantity, viz, 3, i, and 2 is
<5, to which if

1 annex the Character 6, it will be 6 b, which

mult have the fign-j- prefixed to
it, or elfe it

muft be imagined fo to be, then will-j-6^ be the

fum of the given quantities. So if 5^ the fum
of $ab

j
f-2ab. And ^cd the fum of

More Examples of this Rule.

Quantities <c 2aa f aa
;

- nabc
to be added, cl^^ t

Sum 6#,a

III. When the quantities given to be added to-

gether are like, but have unlike figns, then

fubtraft the letter number prefixed from the

greater, and to the remainder annex the letter

or letters by which any one of the given quan-
tities is exprefledj a"nd thereto prefix the fign

of

~|
or according to the ligu of that prefixed

nuoi-
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number wherein lay the excefs, fo {hall this new

quantity be the fum of the quantities propound-

ed. N

Let it be required to add-j 5j?o(toic#, the

fum will be found tobe-;-^/^ for, firft.,
I fub-

traft 2 from-) 5 and there remains 3, to which

I annex cd^ fo will there be 3-4 to which I prefix

the figa -\~ becaufe
it belongs to the number 5,

wherein lay the excet, fo have I -f" ^d for the

fum required.
See the work.

.

\

Again^if it were required to

-\-4-aa to 7,^ the fum would be add 5"

.found to be 3^,becanfe the fign-r-
^

belongs to the number 7 wherein

lay the excefs, fee the work in fum

the Margeat.

More Examples of the Lift Rule.

To be ad- S S^^j
ded. * *fc"M 9^f ll U

Astkrd I az?^" I <rep I l&bca

U ^ An. I
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And here note that i the numbers prefixed to
:ne given quant'fybe eq-al, and they have diffe-
rent

i,gns, then- rum wiu be o
^ fo {f fewe retimed to add-f8*r</ to 8^ tfedrim will Ije o, the negative Jlgn deftroyine the

'

IV. When the quantities given to be added
arcmore than 2/2^1 have different tens then
accbrdfeg to the ftcond Rule of >:,is Chapter
bring the

quaiit^s ba-% like fignsmto onefum.
hat isuheaffii inative quantities into one fum,and
the negative into another, then by the foregoinglU

-

C
r
add

u C t;vc T^atities together, fo
their fum be the number

fought.

Let it be required to add the fura of*MIM***- 5*- Firft by the faid fecond Rule I find
F

3Vrt-7f to be ro^
^ and theTurn of

I^ J ?
e-7^ then by the fiid third

find the inn, of lo*,-^ to be >a, or
To that I conclude the fum of,&
5^ to

be-j

r^ Exiles of this Rule follow.

To be

dcd.

-\ 9

4-17*^
ibcj

Sum
J
-

V. When
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V. When the fimpte quantities given to be ad-

ded together, be unlike, then (how many foever

there be) fet them one after another in the fame

line without altering their ligns.

Examplt.

What is the fum of 4^ added to

fum.

t Facit

More Examples of this Ruie follow.

To be ad- c zb

ded

Sum

a- c

. c

\ -[ %*b

ae

Sum

reiital Adda Ion ofCompound Integers.

VI. The Addition of Compound Algebraical

Integers is eaiily perfoi med by the help of rke fore;

going Rules of this Chapter, whechcr the Com-

pound quantities
to be added are alike, or unlike ,

as you may cafily perceive by the work of the fol-

lowing Examples.

Let it be required to find the fum of 3*-{

and <a-\- 3*. their fum will be 8*4-4^ for

U 4 3'
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by the fecond Rule of i\\\ Chapter.
Alfo the fum of 6^-. -.,lb .Mid 2^5^ will

be found to be 8c*f~-2/4 lor (by the fecon i Rule

bftbisChapt.)6a/-| 2/<fe 8<W, and by the third
Rule the fum of3^ 5, 2^ which f wo fnms
added Together by the f]

f:h Rule of this Chapter
will be Sraf -i/^.

Moreover if it were required to find the fnm
of thefe Ctonirioond Quantities, i^.

i<y<'?-\ 8.?

20 and ;jW 3 ^-.|- I2 it v;i!i be iH^-V^- 8
for i5

(^T 3^ 1%^ by the f
-

-r^AYle, anci
the fum of o^ 3^?- -5^ by thethi? d Rule, ^nd bj
the fame 1 1 - -20 8, the ilm 01 whkh 3 fums
is i% Jr 5^-S by the fifth Pviile of this Chap-
ter.

A nd the nun of3* jr
,
-2^ and -145^-3^

is 3^-|-8-j-5c^. And here note that in
fetting

dowii Componnd qnant'ir
; cs to be added together

it matters
1

not which of them you fct ^rii:, fo that
to every ruaiitity there is prefixed ir s proper (]gn-
as ?a-\~b re is the fame with

b-\ 3*-cc and
&c.

.v.-7

'

r of r/je- Motion ofCompound
.

-
'

. '.,/,
-

8i7 ,

i
. n>6

10
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To be ad- r r 5^-!-4^-|- 5 p [

ded.

Sum

CHAJP. TIL

Subtraction of Alffebraickln-

tegers.

|
Shall not here need to give yon a definition of

theiMtureoMl^traa-ion, bnt fhail only
you a general Rnle for tiding oirfih^der excels, or difference of any r.ro am
and that in all cafes whatsoever.

_I.
When a

Quantity, Single or Compound, is

gn-ento be fuhtractecl from another, then chaise
the: lign, or i;gns of the

quantity to he ftbtra-
ted, into the ccntr.rry figns, that is -I- into ,and-.nto-L. which

being done, add ths two
given mvinufiw rogether hy the Rules of the fore-
going lecond Chapter, fo fta'J their Tvm be the
aifterence, or remainder fo-.

~
*

-
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Example I.

Let it be required to fubtraft 3 * from 8 a.

The quantity nere given to be fubtracted is 3*,
which according to the fecond rule of the fecond

chap, is-J-3^ therefore mult its fign-j-be chan-

ged into , fo will it be 3*, which being added
to 8<* (by the third Rule of the fecond Chap.)
their fam will be 54, for, %a 3^=5^ , and 8<*

and is the difference between the quantities fo much

Example 2,

Let it be required to fubtraft $bc from
Here becaufe $bc is the quantity to be fub-

tracled, therefore muft its (ign be changed in-

to , fo will it be -\-$bc, which being added

to 4^,by the fecond Rule of the fecond Chapter,
tfteir fum is 7^ f r ^ ^c-\-^bc-=.

r

j^c , and fo

much is the remainder when $bc is fubtra&ed

from

Example 3.

Let it be required to fubtraft -$bdt from

Here becaufe $bdc is the quantity to be fubtra,-;

cttd, therefore muft its fign be changed intp -J-,

fo will it be -j- $bde which being added to ^bdc

according to the thin: Rule of the fecond Chapter
their fum will be 6bde for

-j- $bde-- $bele= 6bde^

and fo much is the remainder when %bde is fub-

trafted frora 9^1?

Example
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Example. 4,.

Subtraft yd from 8<&. The fign of yd being
changed, it will be yd, which being added to

%dc by the fifth Rule of the fecond Chapter, their

fun 1 will be %(*e$cd which is the remainder when
is fubtra&ed from

Example j.

What is the remainder when $bc is fubtra-

&ed from 2td ? Facit ibc^-icd^ or ar^-J-^fc.
1

In all which Examples you fee that the fign qf
the quantity^iven to be fubtraded is changed into
the contrary ilgn.

More Examples of Subtraction of Simple Alvc~
br*ick Integers.<*

Example 6. Jbxample 7.

From ^cd
j $

Subtract cd ~8

Remainder ydcd \ $bc

Remainder) 2.
,

contraed ^
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Examfle 8. Example 9.

From -\-$da\ c de

Subtrad da--}- icdc

Remainder $da-\-da \

cde

Remainder?emane?
,

, ,

contracted S

And when it is required
to iubtraft a Com-

pound Integer from a Compound Int

deration will not in any wife differ from the

former, obferving always to change-! int > ,

and -into-h as will appear by the tallowing Ex-

amples.

From ,4 *b let it be required to fubtraft

ra-b. Here la-b being the quantity to be fub-

trafted from the other, its ^\^ ^ of
edinto the contrary ilgns And then infteadI of

,,g_t you will have- ^-!-&, which being added

to 3- V the fum will be *+5^3* 4* * *

and fo much is the remainder, when
futtrad

on

is performed according to the tenure of

ftion. See the work laid down as tollowe

From
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From
Subtract ^a

Remainder
$a-\-^b 2A~\ b

Remainder 7

\

contraded f

Example II.

From ^an idc-\-ab let it be required to fub-

traft aa-\-$tib $dc. The quantity here given
to be fubtrafted is aft-\~$ab $dc, whofe iigns

being changed, it will then be ^ 3^-1-3^
which being added to $aa 2de -\~abj the fum will

to the fixth Rule of the fecond Chapter is equal
to 2aa-\-dc tab. See the following operation.

From
Subtrad *a-\-

Remain.

Remainder
contracted

But when the given qnantkies are unlike, thsr^

place the quantity to be fubtra&ed immediately

after the quantity out of which it is to be fubtra-

dted in the fame line, changing its figns, which

nev/ quantity when the faid quantity is fo an-

nexed, is the remainder required, which will

admit of no Contraction, becaufe the quantities

sre unlike- Example.
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Example 12,

Let it be required to fubtraft $*b-\-i** from

jbc-\-6cdj
the quantity given to be fubtradted

is 3*6-f 2aa which annexed to the other given

quantity, changing its figns, will give jbc-\-6cd

iab2aa, which is the remainder required. See

the following work.

From 7^6 -\-6cd
Subtract 5

Remainder

More Examples of fubtratlion in Compound Alge-
braick

Integers.

From $aa-\-zbc
Subtrad

cont.

From 6ncc-\-$cd be

Subtrad ^aee cd >

Remain. 6*ce-\-$cd be

: p
Rem.
cont.

From
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From
Subtract ^** ibc

Remain. $aa ibc-\-^ab \aa-\-2bc-\-ab

cont.

From 8*- -\-$bc 3^
'

'

yd-\-
Subtrad $*~ 1

Rem.
cont.

As in Natural Arithmetick, the remainder at;

the fum fubtra&ed being added together will t

equal to the number from which the fubtraclion L

made; fo is it likewife in Algebraical Arith*-

metick ,
for if you add the remaining Quan-

tity to the quantity fubtrafted> the fum will be

equal to the quantity out of which the fubtra-

dion is made. As in the tlrft Example of this

Chapter, where it is required to fubtrad 3*
from 8d, and the remainder is 5^?, now if to 5^
you add 3^ the fum will be 5^-3^8^ And
in the twelfth Example, where it is required to

fubtraft $ab-\-i.tiA from 'jbc-\~6cd \ the remaia-
deris found to be

t7^c~j 6cd $ab 2^, to which
if you add the number fubtraded, viz.. $ab-\-

2^, the fum will be ^c-\6cd eqnai to the gi-
ven quantity out of which fubtradion is made,
for i4fc~pi*<* being added to 3^
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flroy each other, becauie their figris are unlike,

and thh- may ferve for a fuiftcient (and indeed

the only.) proof of the work.

C H A P. IV.

Multiolication in Algebraickt *-

Integers.

I. TN Multiplicaiion
of Algebraical Quantities

'

J[ there are always two quantities given, to

find out a third.

II. The two quantities given are called the

Faftors, and the third quantity invented, or found

by the (aid Factors, is called the Product, Fact, or

Rectangle.

III. When the sivenFaftors are iii^le quan-

tities -lik~, or unlike, if they Have no! natural

numbers-prefixed to them, the udl is discover-

ed at firi!: light,
and is perform c, by joyriiug

both the qiiaiitilics together in one ,

any Character between them, like letters ma
> i w . .* **

'

But ipecial retard aruit be had to the }:gjis
of

c given quantities,
irt-aU kinds of iM^iupli
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cation, whether by fi nnU. or Compound Quan-
tities, and whether with, or without numbers

prefixed to them : the nature of the product
whofly depending thereupon, viz.. If the figns
of the quantities to be multiplied togeth

oT*

be

alike, that is both-|-or both
, then the fign

of the product or fact will be-)-, but if they be
of different kinds, viz* the one-), and thl other

, then the fign of the product will be
,
as

vbu will find by the feveral examples follow-

ing-

Example \. What is the Product of a multi-

piyed by b ? Facit^.
Here becaufe both the Factors are fgned with

-|-, therefore the fign of the product is -\~.
In like manner, if the given Faftors had been
a and b the produdi: would have been (ab or

I*) the fame as before, becaufe the figns of the
Factors are both alike, viz.. both .

But if the given Factors had been-j-v* and ^
or A and~)-/> then the product or fact would
have been ka or a^ becaufe the figns of the Fa-
ftofs are unlike, viz.. the one-|-and the other^-

?

Obferve the like in all cafes whatfocver.
i

Example. 2. What is the product of ale mul-
tiplyed by cd ? Facit abccdor abccd.
And if you had been to multiply - abc by

the product would have been the fame, viz.. a

But if the Factors had been ^k by+c*/, or

by c^, then the Fact would have been
cJ> becaufe the figns of the Faftors are un-

like.

X
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More Examples of the like JVature.

Multiplycand j^-ab I
~ ac I aef

Multiplyar -\~adc
'

ac
] -\-*af

The Product ~\-aabde \
-aacc

\ aaaeff

IV. When the Quantities given to be fubftra-

ded are Single, or Simple Quantities, (whether
|

alike,or unlike)having natural numbers prefixed to

them,then in fnch cafes let the natural numbers be

multiplyed together, and to their product annex
the product of the given Algebraical Quantities,

they being multiplyed together as in the laft I

Rule, fo fhall this new quantity found be the

product required. As in the following Ex-

amples.

Example \. Let it be required to multiply

by 9a.

Firft, I multiply the numbers prefixed to both

quantities, the one by the other, viz. 9 by 3,

and their produdfc is 27, to which I annex the

Letters contained in both quantities, viz.. aa, and

they make 27^, which is the product, or Fad

required.

Example 2. Let it be required to multiply

$aa by 4*. Here firft I multiply the numbers

prefixed together, viz* 3 and 4, and they make
12} to which product I annex the Letters of

both quantities given, viz.. *a and , and they
make 1 2aab for the product required.

Examfle
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- Example 3. What is the produd: of_
by_^cd^

Here firft I multiply the given numbers pre-
fixed, viz.. 3 and 5, and they produce 15, to
which I annex the Letter in both the Quantities
viz.. abc and cd^ and they make i ^abccd^ to which
I
prefix the fign-|-, becaufe the figns of the given

quantities were both alike, viz.. and then will
the product or fad be-|-

4- What is the product of-j-tf^ mul-
tiply by 3caf?

Firfl, multiply the numbers prefixed, viz.. 6
and 3, and the product is 18, to which I annex
the Letters in both the given quantities, ah ancf
cd

y and it makes i%aL-cd, to which I prefix the
fign (becaufe the figns of the Factors were un-
like, viz,. the-one-|-, and the other ) and then
the product will be i%abcd.

More Examples of"the like Nature.

Multiplicand 8/ 48^ I zodff \
i 4

Multiplyar 6rs 6f iff \ 6

Product fifgrs \ 288^f I 6odf* \

V. When Compound quantities are to be mul-
tiplyed, the operatioa ( in efFed ) is the fame
with multiplication of Simple Quantities deli-
vered in the foregoing R.ules, for you are to

multiply every particular quantity in the multi-
plicand by each particular quantity in the multi-

plyar, (not regarding whether you begin the
work at the right: hand or the left) and then
let the feveral produdsbe joyncd together ac-

X 2 cording
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cording to the Rules of the Algebraical Addition,

and that fum will be the produft required. The

following Examples will make tne Rule plain.

Example, i

In the firft place let it be required to multiply
a Compound quantity by a fimple, (viz.yal>-\-4

by A. And in order thereto, Firft, I multiply a,

into^, and the produd is Aab, and then into

d, and it produceth ad, fo is aab}-ad the pro-
duft required, each member of the product be-

ing affirmative, becaufe all parts of the Fadors

were Affirmative.

Example i. Let it be required to multiply

Multiply aa-\-abc aa-\-abc by b. The
by b Produft of aa 6y I is

\-aab^ and tne

Produft aah-\-M-bc of ab by b is]- abb, and
the product of cby b

is cbj all which parti-
cular products being joyned, and one Compound
quantity compofed thereof, it will give <tab-\~
abbbc for the produft required. See the work
in the margent.

Extmpit
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Example 3. Let it be required to multiply the

Compound quantity 4c+4ff by ttie ComPoun^

quantity c-\-d.

Multiply
by

acc-\ cdg
acd-\r

\

Firft, Multiply each member of the multipli-
cand by c, and the product is acc-\-cdg, then

multiply each member of the multiplicand by ^
and the produd is acd-\~dd^ which two produds
being joyned together by the Rule of Algebrai-
cal Addition , the fum is acc-\-cdg-\- acd-\-dJgi
which* is the produft required, as appears by the

operation.

Example 4. What is the produftofl&r-f-fc mul-

tiplyed by^ ah ?

Multiply

by

aadb abbe

Prod uft d<t*a-\-d*bca*b aJbbc

Firft, Multiply the AMtiplicttnd da-\-bc by d*
(the firft member of the mulnplyar) and it pro-
duceth M*a-\rdabci then multiply the faid
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ylicant by ab fthe fecond member of the mul-

tiplyar) and it produceth **<&---able , which
two quantities being joyned together give

dd/t4-\-dabc aajb Me for the product required.
As you may fee in the Operation.

Example 5.
What is the product of a-\-b-~ c

multiplyed by a-\-b c ?

Multiply a\-b~c
by

aa~\- ab ac

-\~-ab-\~-lb~-bc

-\-ac-\~U cc.

I . _ * I

cc

Firft, Multiply each member of the. Multipli-
cand by a fthe firit member of the multiplyar)
and it produceth a<*-\~ai- ^r, then multiply each

faid member in the multiplicand by />, (the fe-

cond member of the multiplyar) and it prod.u-

ccth<?H-/' bc^ then multiply each member
^
of

the faid multiplicand by c (the third and lafl

member of the multiplyar; and the produd is

ac bc-\-tc, which faid three products being

joyned together according to the Rules of Alge-
braical Addition,^ ill give AA-\~"LH\>-- iac-\-U ike

-\--cc which is the Square of a-\~b~- & or product

required, as appears by the whole operation.
And if there are natural numbers prefixed to

any of the Compound Quantities, the operation
will not be different from the foregoing Exam-

ples of this Rule, regard being had to the fourth

Rule
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Rule of this Chapter, as will appear by the foL

lowing Example.

Example 6. What is the product of 3^-! 2t

ltilyed b& 3^?multiplyed

Multiplycand

Multiplyar 4636'

Product ! 2^~k 60-

Firft, By the fourth rule multiply each mem-
ber of ($b-\-2c) the multiplicand by 4*, and the

produd is 1 2tt>~\-%bc ; then multiply tne faid mul-

tiplicand by 3r, and the product is $bc 6cc9

which being added to n^-j-8^, the fum will be

i ^bh be 6cc which is the product required.

Example 7. What is the produdt of ^a-\-Le S

multiplyed by ia 5 ?

Multiply a^-j-if 8

by 2a 5

i oa

Product wa~we 26^ i of -\- 40

Firft, irf-rir 8 being multiplyed by
duceth 4**-l~44*--i<fci, tor

X 4
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2*x2fr=4ketfld 2 tf* S^z '^ which is mark-
ed with, becaufe the figns of the Favors arc

unlike, <ui^. 8 and-| it. Secondly ia-\-3e 8

being multiplied by 5, prodrceth-l-io* jor

~|~40 -,
for 5*-| ~a- TO* and'

5x-|-2f
-ic*, and- 5x-.8 --:-|-4 o>

a^ which quanti-
ties being joyned together by the Rules of Alge-
braicalAddition will gi ve-j- ^aa-\-^ae 26a i oe

^-40 which is thf, produd required. See the work.

frfore Examples in Multiplication of Compound Alge-
braical Integers*

Multiplicand $b-\-2c

Multipliar 3^ 8

6

Produft 9bb-\-6tc j 24^-1-24^48

ultipliar

tbbacd
-

Product 6aM-

Mult. $a-\-bb

Mult. ^65

-j6&-

*wn^MMB3-i I5 ^^^^^

Multiplicand
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Multiplicand $ab-\~4.cc IA

Multiplyar ia\> sec a

abcc '
i 2c*

-~\-
6ace

7*0-0

CHAP. V.

Divifionin Algebraick Integers.

I. YN Divifion Algebraical (as in Divifion in

J[Common Arithmetick ) there are two

quantities given to find out a third} which

quantity fought is called the Quote, or Quo-
tient ^and of the quantities given that which
is to be divided, is called the dividend, and the

quantity by which it is to be divided, is called

the Divifor.

II. when it is required to divide one number
or quantity by another, if you place the Divi-

dend for the Numerator, and the Divifor for

the Penominator ofa Fra&ion, that Fra&ion
fo compofed is equal to the Quotient that would

arifc
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3 rife by the real Divifion of the one by the
other.

For if it were required to divide 4 by 5, the

quotient would be ?, or if it were required to

divide 1 2 by 7, the Quotient would be i $= '=f.

Thereafon of which is the ground of the gene-
ral part of Divifion in Algebra } for when one

quantity is to be divided by another ,fet the quan-
tity that is Dividend for the Numeiator of a

Fraction, and the quantity that is the Divifor fet

for the Denominator.
So if it were required to divide the quantity b

by the quantity*?, I would place them thus, viz.

I which fignifieth the Quotient of b divided

by A.

In like manner if it were required to Divide

ale by cd^ the Quotient would be
a^ And if 5^

were to be divided by 3/, the Quotient would be

2f And if bed were to be divided by 7, the

Q-

Quotient would be^.

The fame is to
?

be obferved in Divifion of

Compound Algebraick Integer*, for

were required to divide a-\-b by c, the Quotient

would be a
_b, a!1(j jf -j were to be divided by
c *

b
the Quotieat would be

More
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.

re Examples of Divipon according to the foreao
Ride.

J *

Dividend cd \ ^ce
\

Divifor A 1 i s
*

/

Quotient

Divid fnd^4
A

Divifor 3 IS
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them, and then you will find the Quotient to be
.-

Again let it be required to divide a

by acd) the Quotient is -~^-' and becaufe the

letter a is- found in every mem^r of the Nu-
merator and Denominator, call it out of every

one, and then yon will have ~~ for the Quo-
tient .

Likewife if you were to divide ab-}-abc-}-al>e

by abd-^r*bf the Quotient you would find to be

which being contraded by cancel.

ling *b in each member of the Numerator and

Denominator, there will be found 73^- for

the Quotient.
And bb-\-b being to be divided by b

, the

Quotient will be -and by cancelling bin every

part, there will be H~ T * r tn^ Quotient ab-

breviated, for^^^^and by cancelling b in

every part, there will be-^-
1

andUL=~j-j.
The fame is to be obferved whether the

lignsbe-|-or , fo if it be required to divide
*bg~\~chc , by foe- bee the Quotient will be

Sjgjb?
: And becaufe be is. found in each quan-

tity, I cancel it, and the Quotient contracted,
or abbreviated will be found t

More
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Mere Examples of Contractions or Abbreviations in

Diviflon of Algebraick Integers according to the

foregoing Rule.

Dividend aaa
\

adak4-a bcd-A-crd
-*. /-

Divifbr aa a
cgd-

\ ad ak-\-a . bcd-\ crd

Quotient . .

^^ A cgdcmd
Quotient 7

contracted S
a *

g-m

IV. If when it is required to divide a Simple
or Compound Algebraick Quantity by a Simple
Quantity, there be prefixed to every member a

number, or numbers, that may be divided by
any other number without any remainder,then
mftead of the given prefixed numbers prefix the
Quotient of each of the faid numbers divided
by the faid Common ineafurer, not neglefting to
cancel any letter that may be found in each
part of the Numerator and Denominator, ac-

cording to the foregoing third Rule. As tor

Example.
Divide i6bc by 4^, Here according to

the
toregoing Rule, the Quotient is l!^, but

becaufe the prefixed numbers r* and^ will

fc^ f
^4 f

[
a

t

c
?
mmon meafure, therefore

are 1 ^ ^Z ,
4> and the ^ oti *

are 4 and r
, which I prefix to the given

Quantities ia(lead of 16 aid 4, and then the

Quo-
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Quotient will be^ or
4

^-, and becaufe be

Is contained both in the Numerator, and the De-

nominator, cancel it, fo have you J =4c for

the Quotient required. i

Moreover 1 5*&-|-i ibd being given to be divid-
ed by 3^, the Quotient will be found to be

For, I firft difcover that the prefixed numbers 1 5
1 2 and 3, have 3 for their common meafure, by
which they being feverally divided, give 5-, 4,
and i, which being prefixed to the faid Quan-
tities after , (which is found in every quantity

is cancelled ) there will be

Quotient required.

yac4
for the true

More Examples of Contraftien in Dwlpvn,
sing to the two lafl Rules.

Divide Sk

by 4^

Quotiemt
contracted
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evenly divide the faid Compound quantity with

out any remainder, and the quotient will be the

Letter or letters repeated in each number as

aforefaid. As for Example.
i. What is the Quotient ofba~\-ca divided by

b-\-c ? Here it is evident that the quotient will

be a }
for proof whereof take the divifor b-\-c?

and multiply by the quotient a, according to

the fifth rule of the fourth Chap, and the pro-
duft -ill be ba-\-ca equal to the dividend.

i. Likewife if it were required to divide

bad-\ c<;d by &-j-c, the quotient will be found to

be <id.

3. Aifo by the fame reafon if you divide iab *

^ac4~-^aabby b cd db, the quotient will be

, and if you divide the lame dividend by ib

the quotient will be a.

Afore Examples of the like nature.

Dividend
Dividend 6b -\-idc

i

The reafon why i is the laft number of the

laft example is, becaufe c,or ic is the laft

number of the dividend, for according to the

thirteenth Rule of the firft Chapter, when a

quantity hath no number prefixed to it; it is

fuppofed to have the number i before it.

And here note, that as in Multiplication of

Algebraick Integers-)- by -)-, and by produ-
ceth -)-, and-j-by produceth ,

fo in Divi-

fion, if you divide -j- by -f ^ or by -
,

the

figa
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iign ofthe Quote will be -|-,but ifyou divide

-4-by >

r
, by-|-, the fign of the Quote will

be }fo if 3^ be divided by 3^;
the Quote will

be or -f" Mod if 3^ be divided by 34, the

Quote will be-)-, for if you multiply-^a* by -J-*,

the produft will be 4-id> by the third Rule.of

the fourth Chapter foregoing. Alfo if you divide

-4-iab by-3^, or 34* by +5^ th
'

e Qiiotient

will be ^ for 4"3^ being raultiplyed by ,

produceth 34^ and 3'* being inutiplycd by
-*-

^, produ
*

VI. From a due confideration of the manner

of operating the Examples of the laft Rule, a

way may be difcovered to divide a compound

Quantity by a Simple, or Compound Quantity,

and to find out the true Quotient whenitlike-

wife will be a Compound Quantity, the praaice

of which will be made plain by the following

Examples.

Example I. Let it be required to divide \xi-\-cA,

by a. Having placed the Dividend and Divifor

as is nfual in vulgar Arithmetick, and as you fee

in the following operation.

CA (b~\-c

(o)

Then do I feek how often a is contained in b*

(the firft member of the Dividend) and the

fwer
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fwcr is b times, therefore I put & ia the Quo-
tient, and thereby I multiply (^) the Divifor
and the product is -\ b^ which mult be fubtratted
from ha in the Dividend, and therefore I change
its iign into ba by the firlt Rule of the third

Chapter, and there remaineth o, then do I

bring down
-j-

ca the next member of the Di-
vidend, and divide it by a. and the Quotient is

T|-C by which I again multiply (*) the Divifor,
and the product isc*?, which fubtra&ed from
ca there remaineth o, and fo the work of Di-
viiion is ended, and I find the Quotient of

ba-\- ca divided by a to be b-\-c , for proof where*
of i\ ;ou multiply M c by #( the Divifor )the

pioLiu c will be ba-\ coequal to the given Divi-
dend.

Let it be required to divide

by b-\-c

Having difpo;"ed of the Dividend and Divifor
in order to the work with a crooked line behind
which to place the Quotient, as in Common
Arkhmetick -

7 then firft I leek how often b ( the

firil member of the Divifor) is contained in ta,

(the firlt raernber of the Dividend ) and there ari-

feth ^, which 1 put in the quotient, and there-

by mutiply each member of the Divifor
,,
viz*

b-\ c, and the produ
1

:! isba-\-cAj which place un-

der the two Sril quantities of the dividend to-

wards the left hand, viq. under ba-\ be, and by
the firlt Rule of the kcond Chapter fubtrad
it therefore , fo will the remainder be o; to

which I bring down the 'remaining part of the

dividend, vi% be-\-c? and divide be by ?, and

there arifeth in the quotient e
, by which I multi-

ply the whole Divifor H^ anci ^ne Produdtfe

which fubtraiSled from the Divi-

y dead
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dend b-\-c*9 the Remainder is o. See the whole

work as followeth.

Quotient

ba~\-ca-\-be-\-ce {a-\-e

, o o -\-be-\-ce

(o o)

So that the Quotient
is a-\-c, now to prove

the work, multiply the Divifor b-\-c by the

Quotient (*-[-*} according to the fifth Rule of

tKe fourth Chapter, and the Trodutt you will find
'

to be ba-^ca^-be-^cc which is equal to the given

Dividend; and therefore I conclude the operation

to be truly performed.

'

3. In. like manner, if you divide

bA-\-bd-\-ca-\-cd ae de by a-\-d^ the Quotient

will be found to be b-\-cc according to the fol-

lowing work,

uotient

ba-

ba-

Ae de

-bd

o

AC - de

(0 0)
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\

The work of the lafl Example explained.

In the foregoing Example, firil I divide b* ( the
firft member of the Dividend ) by a the firft quan-
tity or member of the Divifor, and there arifeth V
j-in the Quotient , which is -\-(l^ (becaufe the

iigns of the Dividend and Divifor are -\-) and
thereby I multiply the Divifor a-\ d. and the Pro-
dutt is ba-\-bd^ which I place under the two firit

>
members of the #mVfci as you fee in the work,
and fubtraft it therefrom, and the remainder is

o, to which I bring down the two next quantities,
. Vtz,. -\-C4-\-cd.

Then do I divide-)- ca by *, and there arifeth
in the Quotient-\-c^ becaufe the Dividend and Di-
vifor are both iigned ~|-, ) by which I multiply the
faid Divifor^ and the produd \s-\- c*-\-cd which I

place under the Dividcnd^M fubtrad it therefrom,
and there remaineth o, to which I annex the two
next and lafl members of the Dividend, viz..

ae de\ and divide ae by-)~^, and the Quo*
tient is e, ( becaufe the figns of the Dividend
and Divifor are different, viz.. the one^7 and
the other ) and thereby I multiply the whole

Divifir, and the Prodiitt is ae de^ which fub-
trafted from ( aede ) the Dividend^ the re-.

mander is o, and fo the work is finiflied, and
the Quotient arifing by this Divifion is b-\~c e,
as you may prove at your leifure.

If the quantities or members of the Dividend
of the foregoing Example are not placed in the
ifame order that is there expreffed, the erfed of
the operation will be the fame, as you may fee

bv the following work.

Y 2, Divifir
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Divifor Dividend Quotient
ca *t^\>&\ cd de (b-\-c e

ba+bd

(00)

FirfL I divide la by a, and the Quote is ,

by which 1 multiply the Divifor (*-f*0 and tne

produft is b*~\-bd which I fubtraft from ba-}-c*

and the remainder is (by the Rule of the third

Ghaptef)%4r) babdwhich being contrafted-j~

by the Rules of Addition is ca^d^ ( for \\)A and
ba expunge ach other. ) then to this remain-

der do 1 bring down the two next quantities of

the Dividend, viz. &e -\-bd which being annexed
to the faid remaindered^ it then (makes for a

new dividual ) c.? bd ce-\-bd, but Id and \\>d

defhroy each Other, and therefore the dividual

contracted is ca ce, which I divide by a-\-dz$

before, and the Quotient is-|-c, by which I multi-

ply the Divifor* and the Prodittl is ciA-cd, which

being
r
;btrafted from the faid dividual ca ae^

the remainder is ca, &c CA cd which being con-

traded, is as cd, to which I joyn the two
next quantities in the Dividend^ viz.. cd de,

and it makes ( ae cd-\-cd de )== ae de (for

cd 'and I cd deflroy each other for anew di-

vidual, which I divide by the faid Divifor a-\-d,

aud the Quote is e, by whi;h I multiply the Di-

vifor
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vijor, and the Proti& is aede^ -which fubtra-

ded from .* </* C the dividual ) the remain-

der is **-<fc-|-4f-| -</*=c.and fo the work is fi-

niftied, and I find the Quotient to be&-|~c e as

before.

But here note by the way that it doth not

always fallout that you are to divide

the firft member of the dividual by Note.

the firft of the Divifor, but by fome

other member which you can difcover will do the

work without making a Fraction. As in the

following Example.

Example 4, Let it be required to divide a*~ee

by *-\-e ?

Firft, I divide a* by *, and there arifeth in

the Quotient <?, by which 1 multiply the
Dijifor

a-\-e, and the Produdt is aa~\-aej which fubtra-

dled from the Dividend (ai eg) the remainder is

ee-aefor a dividual, and then do I not feek

how often a is contained in ee^ for then the an-

fwer would beaFradion, but I divide ee by its

correfpondendX>^/7(9r4-^aBd there arifeth f,

to be wricten in the Quotient
next after a^

but not -j-e,beciufe
divided by ~h quotes .

Then I multiply the whole Divifor a-\-e by e.

and the produft is aece, which fubtraded

from the faid dividual cc ^ the remainder is

o, fo is the work ended, and I find the Quotient

to be A e. See operation.

Y 3
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aa ce (a e

(o o)

?'/

t were requil*ed to divide

1 t

7
;
^" 'W by the Q-llotient would

found to be *f*, as appears by the work.

bbd

o o

' If

a hv ^"t* the Q-<*e- will be
as by the operation.

abb bbb-

o
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7. Let it be required
to divide

, 4*-
the quotient will be found to be

See the following operation.

Divifor Dividend Quotient

When Algebraical Divifion according to the

Rules before delivered, will not exactly w

form the work without any remain;
er tti

you may place the Dividend and Dwifo

aion-wife, which is indeed the moft general

praftice amongft Algebrifts j
or elfe: proceed

in Divifion as far as you can by the pie

ceeding method
-,
and then place

the remainder

for a Numerator over the Divifor, m the

following Example, where ,..t-tk-\-**
divided

by a-\-b, and the quotient
is / H' -*-M

mainder being-l-<!c.
AC

a-\-t) aa-~bb-\-nc (a l~^+l

HA
-\-

ah

lib ab-\-ac
ta bb

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

The Do&rine of Algebraical
Fractions, And Firit,

Of Rcf/ucfion.

1 TJEth
f.

intends a conliderable proficiencyXT. m. this myfterious Art
, muft be very

well. acquainted with theDodrine of Vulgar Fr"
Aons, a ineari knowledge therein not beine fuf"
ficient for all operations whatever in 4l"e-
braick Fraftions have their dependence thereun
on, being wrought in cverv refpeft as vubar F
ftions tney are by the help of the Rules contaii ed"in tcefeveral Charters

foregoing, and there "4
very few queftions folved Alfebraica J hnt

^r
A *>cuon inaror nnlnnlv th*

JSS? !
the

-

firft Fraaio* to the
P
BenS

[ I fA 111 M\ %* /"l f^ f^ ^\ i"V^ v -* .M J_ J^v denominators of therrff -rx n-.>.n *-u_ _ ^^ *-l^^*wiL i\j l]G
a Numerator equal to the Numerator

of
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of the firft Fra&ion, likewife multiply the 'Nu-
merators of the

fecpnd, third, &c. Fractions in*
to all the Denominators except its own, and
the feveral products ihall be fo many new Nume-
rators , then multiply all the Denominators con-
tinually, fo mail the produft be a common De-
nominator to ail the Numerators found out as
before.

a

Example' i. Reduce and to a common

Denominator. Multiply the Numerator * (of
the firft Fraction ) into the Denominator ( c
of the fecond Fraction, and the product is */
for a Numerator ,

7
then multiply fj\ tj^

Numerator of the fecond Fradtion into ( b ) the
Denominator of the

firft, and the produd is db
for a Numerator -4 then multiply the Deno-
minators together, tf. b into

r, and the pro-
duct be is the Denominator common to both the
Nymerators, fo will the 2 new Fractions

bd *c * db d
and for i and . -,

to be

2. What FraftioHs are-, and
c *

having an equal or common Denominator?

, bed ccx

Facit - and -
for ^a^l=MIJ

y
= the

caa c&d c*d

Numerator^ and *xc^=^=the Numerator
i* and c* s

x*^cca=; the Numerator, andcwdcad which is the common Denomi-
aator.
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To reduce an Algebraical FraElicn to ids Icweft
Terms equivalent.

III. When in the Numerator and Denomi-
nator of an Algebraical Fraftion, the fame let-

ter or letters is contained, then cancel the fame
in both and if there be any number? prefixt,
if you can difcover any number that will divide

them both without any remainder, then prefix
thofe quotients inftead of the numbers prefixed
before , fo mall this new Fraftion be of the

fame value with the Fraction propofed.

So will -41 be reduced to ^ ncelling ,*

ebb b, in the Numera-
tor and Denominator.

Alfo^^ by being reduced toitsloweft

terms will -be -i!l by cancelling bd in every

part, and dividing the prefixed nnmbers by &
More Examples follow.

dA b
\

\6rbsd
*- 4

mmm*^^~
'

'^^nf^ k li i i l mil-
I

cat e I "iorsgjf

t --e-\- m jde-+ 1 6atlb
~

Or if you can
{
in a Conpound Algebraical

fraction ) difcover a quantity that will divide

the Numerator and Denominator without any
remainder,

'

according to the iixth Rule o f the

fth Chapter,) then mail the Quotients bo a

new
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v new Numerator and a new Denominator equal
to the Fraction in its given Terms. As in the

following Eximples.

aazae-+ee_ \ anaabbbb

To reduce an Intend quantity to an Algebraical

IV. Multiply the given quantity by the in-
tended Denominator, fo fhall the Product be the
Numerator required. As in the following Ex-
ampiesL

Let it be required to reduce the quantity b
to a Fraftion, having ad for its Denominator.
o do which I

multiply the given quantity b by
W, and the product is the Numerator,*.. I

L

fo flail be the Fraction required , for -
.

Alfo if it were required to reduce the quantity
e to a FraSion , whofe Denominator fhould be

-j-c, it would be
~+ce

_

V. If it be required to reduce a mixt quantity
to a Fraction, multiply the Integral quantity by
the Denominator of the Fractional part, and
joyn the product to the Numerator of the Fra-
ctional part, fo fhall the fum be the Numerator.
As in Example.

Reduce
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c

Reduce a-\-b-\- to an improper Fraction Mult.
d

Integral part a-\l> by the Denominator
</,

and the Prodiift dA-\-& which being added to the

arcrmerator c, makes da-\-db--c for the numerator,
which placing d for a Denominator, it gives

c

a-\~b-}~ for the anfwer.
d d

VI. When you are to exprefs an Algebraick In-

teger Fraction-wife, without an Affigned Deno-

minator, then make the given quantity the Nu-

is^rator, and i the Denominator.
ab cd

So; will ab be and cd will be and a
i i#

mli be C^T.

i>

Thefe things are fo plain that they need no
fether explanation by examples.

CHAR VII.

Of Addition and Subtra&ion

of Algebraical Fractions.

the Fra5";ions given to be added

together have an equal or common
Denominator ,

add the Numerators together,

place their fum for a Numerator over the

com-
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common* Denominator, which new Fr^tf/

be the fnm of the given Fra&ions, but if

have not a common Denominator, reduce

by the fecond Rule of the fixth Chapter, and tbm.
proceed as before.

Example i. What is the fum of ^and ^? Fa-

cit ^~ the fum of the Numerators, i^.
'

&
and ^c is a-\-*u which placed over the Denomi-
nator

, gives
^~ for the fum required.

Example. 2* So alfo the fum of t/ and ^ wiffl
J

3. And the fum of

and- will be found to be for the Ssm
d

,
d

of theNumerators is ^-]-&-~c-\-a--l--cAri4~-?b

a c

Example 4. What is the ium of and

Facit . the given Fraction being reduced t
^^

a common Denominator by the fecond Rule oft3
* ^ <

fixtn Chapter, are and whofefum is

a &

Example 5. What is the fum of and
b c r

Facit

II.
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II. When it is required to gather mixed quan-
ties into one fum, then add the fractional parts

together by "the foregoing Rule, and likewife

bring the Integers into one fum, and the fum of

chefe two films will be the fum required.

Example.

What is the fum of bb-

The Sum of the Fractions

being added by the forego-
T" 1

ing Rule is

To which fum if you add

the Integral parts of the

propounded mixed Quan-
tides, the fum required will

be

of j4lgelrtticul
Fractions.

III. If the 2 given Fractions have not a com-
mon Denominator, then reduce them to fuch by
the fecond Rule of the fixth Chapter, then

( by the

Rule of the third Chapter ) fubtrad the Nu-
merator of the Fra&ion to be fubtra^ted from
the Numerator of the other Fraction, and place
the remainder for a Numerator over the com-
mon Denominator, which new Fraction fliall be

the remainder fought. As in the following Ex-

amples.
<b be

If you would fubtract from Take the
e e,

Numerator 46 from the Numerator lc, and the

r is bc~~.*h which being placed over the

Denomina
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Denominator <, it will give
b~ for the re-

mainder, or difference fought.

Alfo let it be required to fubtraft. ~~
*~44

J
The Difference of^the^^ _ ^ ,

lg
Numerators of the given ^>

__
;

Fra&ions is-

Which remainder or difference

being made a Numerator to the

common Denominator will give

the difference fought, which is

*

And if it were required to fubtra& a

from A*\ The given mixt quantities will fby

the fifth Rule of the fixth Chapter ) be reduced
. __ . f 99

to

Which will be redu- 1
ced to thefe Fradions

of(^ te

the fame value, having,' and

a common Denominator,Hff^J ct
VIZ..

And if from the Nume
rator caae \abe you fubtrad

the Numerator Ca*-\-ccd-ccb

there will be given for

remainder fought,

la-
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In like manner if from a it be required to
*-+6

fubtrad: Firfl by the fourth Pvule of the
*~*

fixth Chapter, reduce the quantity a to the im-
abac

proper Fractional Quantity hc and therefrom
a-+c

fubtrad the given Fra&ion fo will you have
b~c

tb~*C~A-*S

the remainder fought which is

CHAR VIII.

Multiplication and Bivifion of

Algebraical Fractions.

1. T \ /Hen it is required to multiply two Al-

VV gebraical Fra&ioas the one by the other,

the work is the fame as in Vulgar Fractions, for

if you multiply the Numerators of the given Fra-

dions together, and likewife their Denominators

together, and place their RefpecHve Products for

anew Numerator, and a new Denominator, that

new Fradioa fhalJ be the Produft required.

Example.
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Example i. What is the Produd of 25, malti-

** *
*

plycd by ~ Facit ^- for $axab-9ax^ which

is the Numerator, and c*b~cb the Denominator.

Example 2. What is the Product of

multiplied by
L Facit ^gg; for

, which is the Numerator.

&x*mfle 3. What is the Produd of rf-|-*~ mul-
,

tiplyed by 8c^rr|r] Facit
db

for 4-|
=- and SCH--^-

gr

by the
d d b

Rule of the ilxth Chapter, and- x
d b

which is the Product re
db

quired.

Example 4. What is the produd of *b multi-
A aab-lrabb ab

plyed by cL? Facit ; for ab and
f i

which is the Produd required.
I C g

+ ^

II. If it fo chance that you have a Fradion to

be multiplyed by an Integer that is equal to the

Denominator of the Fradion, then take the Nu-
merator for the Produd.

Example. What is the Produd of *:

being multiplied by ^ e ? Facit AA

Z The
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and Divifion Chap. 8.

The reafon of which is plain; for the Numera-
tor heing multiplyed by the Integer, and the fame

Integer being put as a Denominator to the Pro-

du&T the .Quotient arifing by the Divifion of the

Numerator by the laid Denominator, will be e-

nual to the Numerator of the given Fradion;
1

'

*t
'

III. When it is required to divide one Alge-
braical Fradion by another, if they have a com-

mon D.enqmitator, cancel the Denominator, and

divide the Numerator of the Dividend by that of

the Divifoiyfo fhall that Quote be the Quotient

fought: V
P-* r I

abc bcc

So if it were required to divide by the
d

.

e>

Quotient will be found to be for having
bcc c ,

cafl away the common Denominator 4, and di-

vided (rfk) the Numerator of the Dividend by

(bcc) the numerator of the Divifor, the Quo-
*bc &

tient will be which is by cancelling be in the

i
bcc c

Numerator and Denominator.

IV, When the given Algebraical Fractions

have not a common denominator, then multiply
the denominator of the divifbr into the Nume-
rator of the dividend, and the product is a new
numerator ^

alfo multiply the numerator of the

divifcr into the denominator of the dividend, and

the product is a new denominator -

7 which new
Fraction. is the quotient fought, and this is a ge-
neral Rule in all cafes whatfoever, and is the

fame with diviflon in Vulgar Fractions , only

seeping to the Algebraick Rules.
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Example. What is the quotient of being di-
b

A cm c

vided by j Facit -=
, for ex*, (the new

ba.lt

Numerator,) and a*b~ba (the new Denomina-
tor.

Likewife, if it were required to divide

by the Quotient would be for the

numerator of the dividend is 3*+*, and the de-

nojTimator
of* the divifor is a-\-b 9 and ^^x

$ar+c 36a-\~wb-\-bb which is the Numerator ^
and the numerator of the divifor is 2#, and the
denominator of the dividend is c, and 2^x c~
ittcy which is the Denominator. The like is to
be obferved in all cafes both in Multiplication,
and Divilion of Algebraical Fractions.

CHAP. IX.

The Rule of Three in Algebraick
Quantities.

I- T^H E Rule of Three in Algebraical quan-
JL ties reprefented by Letters, ( whether it
Dired or Inverfe ) differs not from the Rule

Z * of
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of Three in Vulgar A r ithmetick, Refpect being
had to the Rules of Algebraical Multiplication
and Diviilon, before delivered in this Book, for

( in a direct proportion ) if you multiply the fe-

cond term by the third, and divide the Product'

thereof by the firft the quotient will be the fourth

quantity fought in proportion.

Example T. If b gives c, what will d give?
td

Facit .

b

In this Example the fecond and third quanti-

ties, are c and </,
which being multiplyed toge-

ther, produce cd by the Third Rule of the

fourth Chapter, which being divided by () the,
cd

firft quantity, the quotient is which is the
b *

fourth proportion fought for.

cd

b : c : ; d
b

Which may be proved according to the proof
of the Rule of Three Direft laid down ia the

Tenth Chapter of my Vulgar Arithmetick:

For,
The Prodtttt of the fecond and third Terms is

cd. And
The Produa of the firft and fourth Terms is

bed

bed =. cd
And by the 3d Rule of the 6th Chap.

b

( the firft Term ) which was to be proved.
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Example 2. if b-\-c require d* what will a-\-e
'

i j i

da~>nie

require ? Facit For,

a

Example 3, If 12 require s<5, what will

14446

require ? Facit ---- ~i2&. For,
12

12 : 36" : :

12

II. Nor will the operation be different from
the former, if any of the 3 given quantities be a

Frattion, or h'they be a!) Fractions^ obferving the
Rules of multiplication and divifiou in Algebra ick
quantities^ or when any of the given Terms is a
mixt quantity, let it be reduced to the form of a

Frattion, by multiplying the Integral part by the

denominator, and joyning the /W*#to the Nu-
merator of the Fraftiontl part, and then multiply
and divide as before.

c
f

ExtntfU 4. If^-j require ^/, what will re-
d r

ddf
g

quire ? Facit ? For if you firft reduce

r c

b-\ to the form of a FraMon, it will be
4 d

and the fecond Term d being let FraRion-v/ife
*

will be - then if you multiply f-) the third

Z 3

*

Tarn
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Term by ( r)
the fecond Term, the VroduB will

be #, which being divided by (^ )
the firft

Term, the Quotient will be 7^^- which is the

fourth proportional faught. For/

I fhall not need here to give any Examples in

the Inverfe Rule of proportion in the Algebraick
quantities, the manner of the operation being
the fame with the former, only the proportion
flows backward, as in the Rule of Three Inverfe

in Vulgar Arithmetick.

CHAP.
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.

CHAP. X.

A Collection of Tome eafy Qu,eftions

wherein the Rules hitherto de-

livered are Exercifed ,
taken out

of Mr. OHgforfjfs
Uavis .Mathnna-

tica, Chap. 11. Sir >M* Mb-e's A-

rithmetick in Spices, Chap, 10, and

Mr. /(er/e/s
Elements of Algebra ,

Chap, i o. of the Fii ft Book.

I. fTpHcre are two Quanaries or numbers,

^ whereof the greater is a C --4 J and the

lelTerisr ;"i What is their dim ? What their

difference? What the product of their multipli-

cation? What the Quotient of the greater di\i-

ded by the leflcr t What the Quotient of the lef-

fer divided by the greater? What the fl.im of

their Squares ? What the difference of their

Squares ? What is the fnm of their fum, and dif-

ference ? What is the difference of their fum aad

differences? What is the Product of their fum

and difference? What the Square of their fum ?

Z 4 What
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ae

$D A

e
* -

a

} 2 Questions to Exercift C hap. i o.

What the Square of their difference? What the
Square of their Product?

1. The fum of the quantities 7
propofed is 5

2. Their difference is

3. Their Product by multi-?

plication 3

4.. The quote of the greater
divided by the leffer,

$
The quote of the lelfer by?
the greater 5

6. The Sum of their Squares
7- The difference of their 7

Squares 5
The fum of their fum and?

difference 5
9- The difference of their fum ?

and diffeience 3

TO. The Prodiidr of their fum?
and difference 3

n. The Square of their fum,
iz. The Square of the difference

13. The Square of their product: aaee

If. There are two quantities whofe fum is

^ (12) and tlie greater of them is ^ ( - 8 ) I

demand what is the letter ? What their diffe-

rence ? Wha: is the produft of their multiplica-
tion? What is the fum of their Squares? What
the difference of tiuir Squares ?

8.

aa cc

^a

ee

ee

1. The lefTer is

2. Their difference is

3 TheProdiKtis
14-

aa

4. The
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4. The fum of their Squares is

5. The difference of their?

Squares is i

III. There areu;o Quantities or Numbers whofe
difference is d, ( =4. ) and the greater of them is

a (=8 ) I denund what is the letter ? What is

their fum? What their Reftangle or Produft?
What the fum of their Squares ? What the diffe-

rence of their Squares ?

i. The difference, or excefs")

being fubtrafted from the>
j

* d

greater, gives the letter, j
^. Their fum is 2*z d
3. Their Produft or Reftan-"

gle is

4. The fum of their Squares is

5. The difference of their ^
Squares is

IV. There are two Numbers, Magnitudes, or

Quantities, whereof the Ratio of the greater to

the letter is as r to /, (or as 3 to
i.)

and the grea-
ter of them is A (. 12.) 1 dem-.md what is the

letter? What is their Sum? What their diffe-

rence ? What dicir Reftangle, or Produft ?

What the fum of their Squares? And what the

difference of their Squares ?

i. The letter is by the Rule of 3.

^, Their fum is

3. Ttysir difference is

tft

r

t&

*~\ 7
t*

r

4-' Their
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4 Their Re&angle or Pro-

is

5 The fum of their Squares is

6 The difference of their

Squares is

sia
=

r

'i SS**

rr

rr

But if the Ratio between the letter and the,

greater had been given as s to r^ ( or as 2 to 3 )
and the ieiTer had been given e (%) then

re

s

re

7-!-'
re

ree

f

rree

i The greater by the Rule of?

3 would be $

^ Their fum

3 Their difference

4 Their Re&angle, or Product

5 The fum of their Squares .

5 The difference of their?

Squares, 5

V. There are two numbers or Quantities
whereof the Reftangle or Product is /? (96 )
and the greater quantity. is a (mi 21 What is the

idler ? What thtir fum ? What their difference?

What the fum of their Squares? And what the

difference of their Squares ?

i The Product given being*")

dividend by (/?)
the lelfer >

quantity is j

it

rree

ss

7

% Their
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2 Their fum

3 Their difference

4 The fum of their Squares

5 The difference of. their

Squares.

be

But if the Re&angle had been given &, as be-

for
:

e, and the leiTer quantity Jiad been given
e (=8) Then

i The greater would have'

been found by Diviiion

to be

.2 Their Sum

3 Their difference

4 The Sura of their Square?.

5 The difference of their?

Squares . 5

e

b
* i

e

b

ee

A

CHAR
Redu&ion of Equations.

N Equation is an equality betvflsen two

quantities of different names ,
whether

the
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the comparifon of Equality be between Simple*
or Comp6und Quantities, or both

} between

which two Quantities there is always this Cha-

rafter, viz* .

So in this following Equation, viz.. a $c, A

is faid to be the firft part, and 3? the fecond

part of the Equation, and flgnifieth that fome

Number or Quantity reprefented by a is equal, is

three times another Number or Quantity repre-
fented by c.

Soa-rb--c ffgrnfieth that fome quantity repre-
fented by a is equal to the fum of two other

Numbers or quantities reprefented by b and c.

The manner of competing an Equation will be

nnderftood by folving of the feveral queftions
contained in this and other following Chap. But
when known, are mingled with unknown quan-
tities, in an equation they mutt be fo feparated
or reduced that the unknown quantity or quan-
tities may remain intire on the one fide, or part,
and the known or girai quantities on the other

fide or part of the Equation, which to perform
is the work cf Reduction, and which is contained

in the feveral following Rules of this Chapter,
Here note, that the Quantity unknown or

fought in every Equation is repefented by the
'

Letter *, or fome other Vowel, and the quantity
or quantities known or given are repFefented by

Confonants, as
,

c- 5 ^/,/, &c.

AJ.dhlon*

II. If equal numbers or quantities be added tq

*qua! numbers or .quantities, the fums cp totals

\\i\\ be equal, and therefore,
A <40M 4fe

If
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If it be granted that 4820
Then by adding-f-8 to eacfO

partof the Equation there V> ^-.8-|"8=2o-l 8

arifeth j

Then becanfe in the firlt part
of the Equation there is

-|-8 and 8, they de'l roy
each other by theThircir

*

Rule of the Second ChapA
and it foUoweth that. )

Again let this Equation

propofed to be reduced,S^ *

j

Then by adding b to each"?

part ofthe Equation^therer Ab-\~b d-*rb-\ b

arifeth ^

And becaufe b and-|- are

in the firlt part ofthe equa-

tion, they deftroy each o-

ther, and the Equation is
f I

' f C
Likewife if *

Then by adding 6-|-c to eachO

part ofthe equation there >44=j
arifeth J

Now from a due confideration of the pre-

raifes it followcth that if in an Equation there

be any Number or Quantity propofed with the

Cgn -- before it, then if it be transferred to the

other fide of the equation, and cancelled on the

fide or part, where it now ftandeth, the effeft

will be the fame as the adding of that Quan-

tity to each part of the Equation ,
and
this
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this by Artifts is called Tranfpofrtion. As in the
firft of the foregoing Examples^ where it is gran-
ted

That * 8=20
And by tranfpofing 8 on the^

other fide of the Equati- / __ ~

on, .making it there -|-8 it<

givcth

t

And in the fecond Example where ^ b~
By tranfpofihg^A, cancelling3

it on the fh-ft fide of the{

equation, and making itf' a4~-\ib
\b on the other, it is J

And let it be granted that * bb dtc
Then by t rani poling of^7'

aiid-^ there anfeth $. ^f^yf^
Reduction ly Subtraction.

III. If in any Equation there be any number
or quantity figned with-]- (on which fide of the

equation foever ) if it be cancelled on that fide,
and placed on the other fide with thefign-per-
fixed to

it, the work of Reduction is truly per-
formed, and this is alib called Tranfpofition, and
is only the converfe of the foregoing Rule. Ex-
amples.

Let it be granted that *H-8 36"
Then if - !

r8 be cancelled, and")
placed on the other part of

(^
the equation with the fignC <=~36

it will sive J
\^t

Which equation being contra&cd is a 18

Again,
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Again let be given

By the Tranfpofition of ~p
on the firftiide the Equa-> 2aa~aa--\-cc

tion it is S
And by Tranfpoiition of aa?
on the fecond fide of the> a<*-=~ce b

equation it is 3

Alfo. if
, aa-\-b-\C-ba-\-di

By Tranfpofition of l-\-c*)

to the fecond fide of the > aata-\- ddb-~c

equation it is j
And by the

Tranfpofition'p
of \>* to the firft fide

of^>
44 ^^.*^f-~c

the equation it is J

Which method ( in reducing of the premifed

Equation) is deduced from this general Axiom,

If from equal Numbers or Quantites , equal
Numbers or Quantities are fubtra&ed , the re-

mainder fhall be equal.

So in the fecond Example
there is given this equation,
via.

Firfl by fubtrading b fron

each part of the equation,
there is

Then I fubtrad^ from each 7
j ,

>
part7

and there remameth 5

by Multiplication.

IV. When in an Equation one or both part?
are Fractions, then let them be reduced to a com-
mon denominator by the, 2d, 4th, and 5th Rules

jfc *
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of the fixth Chapter* and then cafting away the

Denominator, ufe only the Numerators, fo fhall

Equations expreft by Algebraical Fractions be re-

duced to other Equations, confining altogether of

Integers. As in the following Examples.

If f-=9

Then by rfcdnciug 9 in the fe-

cond part of the Equation
to a Fraction, having 8 for r ST~~ T
its Denominator, it is

And by cafting away the De
nominator which is com-> * 72
mon to both, it is

.-

Again, if

Then by reducing a ,
on

firft fide of the Equation
to a Fraction, having *$-'Jb
for its Denominator, it is

And by cafting away the")

common Denominator^ aa-\

a-\-b the Equation is j

Likewife, if J!-
c

The quantities being reduO
ced to a common Deno- >>

~
\ cb

minator, ^re j

And the common D-enomi
nator cb being cafe away,
the Equation is

V. When
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V. \//hen either part of an Equation is Compo-
fed of a mixed Quantity or Quantities, let the in-

tegral part or parts be reduced to a Fra&ion or

Fra&ions, and then proceed as in the lad Exam-

ple.

It is granted that

[>

r .
,,

. bb*\-tc-\-A cda-\-bc
Firfr, it is reduced to r

b A

Which Fractional Equation
being reduced according

'

to the foregoing Rule, is

VI. When fome power or degree of the num-
ber or quantity fqugnt is multiplyed into each

part, and $ach member of an Equation, then let

that degree of power be cancelled in each part
and member, fo will it quite vanifh, and the Equa-
tion will be reduced to more Simple Terms. As
for Example.

Let it be granted that

Forafmuch as a is a Factor in

each part and member qt
the equation, therefore its *-\ b

being expunged in eac

there arrfeth this equation
J

/yil. Vv^hen (according to the fecond, third,

forth, and fifth Rules ) an , Equation is reduced,
and that fome known Number or Quantity is mul-

tiplyed into the quantity fought , then divide
each part of the Equation by that known Quan-
tity . to the end that the quantity fought may

A a h
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have no quantity multiplyed into it but i (or uni-

ty.) As in Exam-pie,

If it be granted that

Then becaufe the Quantity'

fought is ( a ) muliplyed!

by , divide each part of,
the equation by , an

there arifeth

VIII. When any one part of an Equation is

compofed of a furd quantity, (viz* fuch as hath
the radical fign, prefixed to it) and the other

part is a rational quantity : then let that rational

quantity be raifed to the power fignified by the
Radical fign, and then caft away the faid radical

fign, fo fhall both parts of the Equation be a ratio-
nal quantity. As,

If it be propofed that y' a 8

Square 8 and place its Square --%

in the roomW itfelf, caft-^

ing away the radical fign^
from the firit part of the

Equation,and then it will be

Likewife 'f

Then by railing the fecond
~)

part of the Equation to its/

Square,and calling away the^
radical fign from the firftf

part,there arifeth this Equa- \
tion, viz. J

|

Againt

,
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Again, if V*
The fecond part of the Equa-*)

tion being fquared and the< ,=H
radical fign cancelled m

the^
firft, there arifeth J

Reduction
Ly Divifion.

IX. If equal Quantities be divided by equal
Quantities, the Quotients thence ariiing will be

equal. For,

Then by dividing each part of
the Equation by ^ thereari-

feth this Equation.

And if

Then by dividing each part of
the Equation by ^, there ari- i> aa-=bb-\-da
feth

And dm in the fecond part of-

the Equation being tranfpo-/
fed by the third Rule of this

Chapter, there arifeth this

Equation, viz..

And if

Then by dividing each part of? _
the Equation by b f, it is J

A a i CHAP.
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CHAR XIL

T'o Convert Analogies into

Equations, and Equations
into Analogies.

L rTlHIS is deduced from this univerfal

JL Theorem, viz.. Thit if four quantities

are Proportionals, the produd of the two Means
is equal to the product of the two Extreams;
and if three numbers are Proportionals, the pro-
dud: of the two Extreams is equal Co the Square
of the Means.

i. Let there be propofed? * : b :i c : d
thefe four Porportionals.

$

Then by the faid Theorem"}

this Equation will follow,i> *d=.bc

:.'&. J

2,. Let there be propofed~>
thefe three continual Pro- > <*, ,

c 4;

portiqnals, vi%. j
That is to fay a. : b : : I : c

Whence there folbweth this ? ^=^
Equation, vi%.

$

II. From a due confederation ofthePremifes it

is- evident that Equations may oftentimes be re-

folved into Proportionals , viz,, when the Pro-

duft of two quantities is found equal to thepro-
dudt
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duel of two other quantities : Then as any one

of theFadtors in the brft fide of the Equation is to

any one of the Fadors in the fecond part of the

Equation, fo is the remaining Faftor of the fecond

part, to the remaining Fador in the firft part :

And the Converfe,-

Suppofe that be ad
From thence may be drawn? , . . . . j . rj ? v . a . . u . i

this Analogy, *

The truth of which may be proved by the firft

Rule of this Chapter, for thereby the faid Analo-

gy may be reduced to the given Equation, 'viz..

Again if

Then from thence may bede-o ,
.

c
. .

,
.

duced this Analogy, viz.. 5
or

or

Likewife if \>c-zixa-\- d*

Then may that Equation be*")

refolved into thefe Propor-S> c-\-d\b : : c :a

tionals, j

And it da~6ba
Then it will be found that 6b : d : : d : a

III. When it happens that there; is an Equation
between an Algebraical Fraction ,

and an In-

teger, if the Numerator of the faid Fra&ion

can be refolved into two fuch quantities, as be-

ing multiplyed the one by the other, will pro-
duce the foid Numerator, then will the faid Equa-

A a 3 cio.i
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tion produce this proportion, viz,

As the Denominator of the Fraction is to one
of the Fadors of which the Numerator is produ-
ced, fo is the other Factor to the

Integer, unto
which the faid Fraction it equal Examples.

If it be granted, that

Then may that Equation be ?

refolved into this Analogy. $
d '-c::b\a .

r~ h t

For, l^fe&JW
Again, if JL.~a

Then may that Equation be? , , , ,

/efolved into this Analogy, S *~r -
c * : ' a: *

And alfo if dd
ab *'ad

cc
'

Then may the faid Equation")
be refolved into this Analo- > cc : b-\-d : : a: d

The Praftice of the two lad Rules will be
plainly difcwered in the next Chapter. ( in the
refolution of Queftions producing fimple Equati-
ons ) to be of moft excellent ufe in difcovering
or laying down of Theorems for the ready folu-
tion of the Queltiou propofed, or any other of the
fame nature, which Theorems are to be kept re-
ferved iii:ftore for the finding out ofnew, and the
confirmation of old Truths,

CHAP,
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CHAR XIII.

The Refojution of Arithme-

tical Queftions (Algebrai-

cally) which produce Sim-

ple Equations

1. A N Equation is two-fold, viz.. Firft, Sim-

jf\ Ple
>
and fccondly, Adfefted or Cora-

pounded.

II. A Simple Equation is when the Quantity

fought (folely poireflmg
one part of the Equation)

is either expreted by a Single or Simple Root, as

a, or by a Single or Simple Power as **, or -<w,

&c. as in thefe Equations,
viz.. *-=-3 2

->

<* ? ^4

or 4^4 156, and iuch like.

III. When a Qusftion is propounded,
and to

be refolved AlgebraicaUy, then for the A ni

put a, and for each f the given Numbers put

Confonants, then proceed according tc

nnre of the Queftion, by Addition, Subtrac

on, Multiplication, or Divifion, .until

tion is Compofed:, and when the Equation

compofed ,
then proceed

to reduce it ( accc

ing to the Rules contained in the Eleventh Chap-

ter ) until the Quantity unknown ( being a u

fome power of-; do folely poflcfs
one part ot

A a 4 the
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the Equation, and the known or given quantities
the other part, and theu will the quantity fought
be alfo known.

IV. I mall in the Refojution of every

proceed (gradatim ) ftep by flep, according to

the method ufed by Mr. Kerfey^ each ftep being
numbred orderly in the margent, from the be-

ginning to the end, by i, z, 3, 4, &c . And I

fhall only proceed in the operation literally, be-
caufe otherwife this Treatife would fwell to a

bigger Volume th'an is at prefent intended } but
I ilia 11 give the Learner a tafte of Numeral Alge-
bra, in the folution of two or three of the firft

Queftiom thereby.

Qv-eft. i. There are two Numbers whofe fum
is 48 ( orb ) and the excefs of the greater above
the letter is 14 (or c ) I demand what are the

Numbers.

The Solution literally.

r . For the greater number put
x. From which if you fubO

tract the difference ;
c ) you > a c

will have the letter, which isj

3 . The greater and Idler be-

. ing added together, will be?
^

equal to (&) the fi.in whence^*
this Equation 3

5. And by the rranfpofition? 2a~b-\- c

or c the Equation is 5
Then dividing each part) M c

of the Equation by i, it. is j" / T"

6. And
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6. And if from iiLl yOU

traft (V) the excefs of the

greater above the leiFer, the
leiTer will be

So that the Numbers fought are 31 and 17,
for by the fifth ftep f*) the greater is found to

/ f ^_ *

be to and * is given 48, and <r is given
the fum of which is 62, which divided by i,

gives 31, for the greater, and by the flxth flep,
if from the greater you fubtrad the difference

the remainder will give the lefler, which is

r b-\~c
tor Y- c= 1 7-

Now if the fifth and fixth ileps are duly connV

dered, they will prefent you with this

Theorem,

The fum of the fam and difFerence of any two
Numbers being divided by ^ will give the greater
Number

^ and the difFerence of any two Numbers

being fubtra&ed from half the fum of the fum

and difFerence, the remainder will give the lefo
number.

The Solution Numerally.

i . For the greater number put a

. From which if you fubtra6t~>

the difference (14; the lef-> * 14
ier is j

3. Which
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3. Which added together, willp
bethefum,whencethis Equa-> 2a 1448

/

tion. J>

4. And by tranfpofition of 7

14 it will be 5
<la~~6t>

5. And both parts of the E-

quation being divided by 2,

will give the value or

the greater.

5. From which if you fubtrad

( 14) the Difference, thete-^
mainder will give the

leiler^
I7

by the fecond ftep.

So that the Numbers fought are 31 and 17,

which will fatisfie the conditions of the QuefHon.

Queftion 2.

There are two Numbers whofe Sum is 55 ( or

) and the letter hath fuch proportion to the

greater, as
a
to 5, (or c to d) I demand what

are the Numbers?

i. For theleffer number put a

>x. Then by the Rule of

find the greater, viz,.

3, Wherefore the furn of the 7 a

two numbers fought is 5

4 Which fum muft be equal to; \J*~ L

the given fum, whence
this^

*
' c

Equation. *)

5.
Which
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5. Which Equation being redu

ced by the fourth and fitth cb

Rules of the eleventh Chap.
the value of a will be found

to be

6. And by the firft, fecond,

and fifth fteps the greater
number will be difcovered

to be

So that the numbers fought are 40 and i<5, for

(4)
the leiTer is found to be by the fifth Hep ^j

viz. the Frodud of fc) 56 by 2 divided by

(c-|-</) the fum of 2 and 5, w'^. 7, which is

1 6, tT-f.

And if ( acording to the third Rule of the

twelfth Chap.) the two la ft fteps be turned into

proportionals, it will give this

Theorem.

As the fum of the Terms which reprefent the

Ratio jf two Numbers, is to the fum of the num-

bers themfelves, fo is the letter term to the leffer

number ^ and fo is the greater Term to the grea-

ter Nun-ber.

Therefore if the fum of two Numbers is given,

and alfo their Ratio, the Nnmbers themfelves are

alfo given by this ttriritib.

The
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The fame Queftion folved Numerically*
i

1. For the letter number put a

2. Then by the Rule of Three*

the greater number is found

-L : 5
' * :

3. Then will their Him be

4. And accord : to *!:c te-,

nure of the Qiie&ion, th

fum muft be equal to the s.i-

yen fum, whence this equa-
tion

5.
And that Equation bein^

reduced by the Lfch and

fixth Rules of the eleventh

Chap, the value of a will be

found to be

6. Which being fubtra&ed~>

from the given fum, the> 40

grea|er
number is j

Oneft. g.

A Gentleman aiked his Friend (that had four

Purfes in his hand'- what Money he had in each

Purfe ? To whom he answered, that he knew not,

but (quoth be ; this I know, that in the fecond

Purfe there arc 8 or ( b ) Crowns more than in the

tlrft or leafl Purfe, and in the third 8 Crowns
more than the fecond, and in the fourth or big-

geft Purfe there are 8 Crowns more than in the

third, and twice as many as in the firfl or lea fly

! demand what number ot Crowns he had in each

Purfc ?

i. For
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1. For the number of Crowns 7 a

in the firft Purfe p ut

2. Then in the fecond there is a-\-b

3. And in the third there is

4. And in the fourth

5.
Which according to the te-

^
nure of the Queftion is don- C a \

3fc-^
ble to that in the firft, ^

l

whence this Equation
6. Then by the tranfpofition~)

of a from the firft fide of the> 3^ a

Equation, it is j
which difcovereth the value of A to be 3$, or 3

times 8, which is 24, eh;, which is the number of

Crowns in the firft Purfe, and confequomly the

number ofcrowns in each Pnrfe,is 24,3 i,40,and 48,
which will fatisfie the conditions of the Queftion.

The fame Queftion folved Numerically.

i . For the Crowns in th firft ?

purfe put J

2. Then in the fecond there is A 4-8

3. And in the third a-\~i6

4. And in the fourth

5.
Which is double to the

1

^
number of Crowns in the

firft, whence this equation, j
6. Which Equation being re-*\

duced by the tranfpofition
/

of *, difcovers the value ofr
^ viz*
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Quefi. 4.

Three men build a Ship which coft them 2700 /.

(or o) Pounds, of which B muft pay double to what
Cmuftpay, and Cmuft pay three times as much
as B^ I demand the (hare that each muft pay.

i . For the furn to be paid by
A, put $ a

^. Then B muft pay
3. And Cmuftpay
4. The fum or thefe three

quantities are equal to the,
total charge, whence this

Equation

5. Which being reduced, dif-Z _JJ
covers the value of

a^ viz. J
" 9

which is the fum that A muft pay, viz. 300 /.

Therefore B muft pay
2~ 600 /. which is twice

as much as A, and C muft pay
e
- -

1 800 /. which

is three times as much as B.

5-

There is 2 Fifh whofe head is fuppofed to be

9 (orM inches, and his Tail is as long as his

Head and half his Body, and his Body is .is long
as his Head and his Tail ^

I demand the length of

fuch a Fifh ?

i . For the length of the Bo- ?

dy put

i. Then will the Tail be ~-l h
2. 1

?. Then
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3. Then if to the Tail yotO
add the length of the Head, S>

vi%. , the fum h j
4. Which according to the t

nure of the Queftion is e-

qual to the length of the

Body, whence this Equation
5. And the fecond part of the

-j

Equation being clear'd of /
the unknown quantity a by^
Reduction, give's the valuer
of A the length cf the BodyA

K- J
6. Then according to the Te- 1

nure ofthe Quefrion,ifthere-/
from you fubtrad () theC ,

length of the head, the re- f
3

mainder will be the length\
of the Tail, which is J

By the fifth Step the length of the Body is found
to be 4/~36, and by the fixth ftep ths lengtH*f
the Tail is difcovered to be 3^=3x92,7. So that
the length of the head is ( given ) pinches, the

length of f the Tail 27 inches, and the length of
the Body 36 inches, which numbers will fatisfie

the conditions of the Queftion.

For, 36 z7-f*9 the Body,
And 3

S-fp~i7 the Tail.
'

So that the whole length of the Fifh is

9 -\~27~\-$G~72 Inches.

QVEST.
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6.

A Father lying at the point of death, left to

his three Sons ji^ B, and Call his Eftate in Money,
and divided it thus, viz. to A he gave *, wanting
44 (or ) pounds, and to B he gave \ and 14,

(ore) pounds over, and to C he gave the reft,

which was 81 or d) pounds lefs than the fhare

of B. Now I demand what was the Father's

Eftate ?

For the Father's Eftate put
Then will the fhare left to

,
-

;

3. And the (hare of B
**

.4. And by the third ftep thel
fhare ofC is $

5. The Quantities in the three"")

laft fteps being added togt- >
jthcr, give $

^/Which^ranft be equal to the

FatKer's Eftate,whence

Equation.
Which Equation after due re-

dudion and tranfpofltion of
^. . . .

Quantities, the value or a is

difcovei ed to be

And 6^ 6x44 x^4, and

3

a
>f
3

<t L ,

jrro^-t-o 1 2C

fo that the Father's Eftate was 588 pounds, of

which ^had 2fo/. 210 /.and C 128, which

Numbers do anfwer the conditions of thcQue-

Qucfl.
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V

Queft. 7.

Two perfons thus difcouffed together con-

cerning their Money, quoth A to B give me 3

(or/?) of your Crowns, and I fhall have as many
as you -j nay quoth B to A, but if you will give
me 3 of your Crowns, I fhall have 5 times as

many as you. Now I demand how many Crowas
had each peiTon ?

For the number of Crowns %

which A had put 5
Then forafmuch as adding ~J
3 (or^ Crowns to Aw\\\/
be equal to the Crowns re-C .

maining to B after he had

gi ven 3 Crowns toA there

fore B will then have left

And confequently if you
add thereto the 3 ( or b )
Crowns which he gave

re-

adf
re- V
. J

A the fum will be the num-
"

ber of Crowns which B
had at firft, which is

4. Then if from the number of
Crowns A had at firft

yoti fubtra&3 (or ) crowns, ( , ,

there will remain to A a bC 4
' ^

crowns,and giving the fameV
to B he will then have }

5..
Which according to the te-'

nure of the Queftion is

times as much as what
had left, whence there

feth this Equation.
B b 6. Which
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6. Which equation being re-

duced by the fecond and
feventh Rules of the ele-

venth Chapter, the value

of a is difcovered to be

7. And by the lixth and third

fleps the number ofCrowns
which B had at firft are

found to be
So that it is found that A had 6 Crowns, and

B had 12 Crowns, which numbers will fatisfie

the conditions of the Queftion. For,

9-4-312. 3=1:9

And,

315

Quefl. 8.

A Labourer had 575 ( or b ) pence for threfli-

ing 60 (ore) Quarters of Corn, viz.. Wheat and
Barly ^ for the Wheat he had ? 2 (or 4) pence jfer

Quarter, and for the Barly he had 6 (or/) pence
pfr Quarter, I demand how many Quarters of each
he threfhed ?

i. For the quarters of WheatI
which he threfhed put

*

i. Then the quarters of Bar- J
ley will be

~a

3. The quantity of Wheat
in"}

the firit ftep being multiply- > d*
ed by its price produceth j

4. The
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4. The quantity of Early in \

thefecbnd ftep being mul-T r r

tiplyed by its price, pro-?
duceth \

5- The fum of the quantities
in the two laft fteps mull be

equal to the given price of
the do quarters , whence
this equation

6. Which being reduced by
the fecond, third, and fifth

Rules of the eleventh Chz.
the quantity of Wheat wifl

be difcovered to be

7. And by the fecond and , f
fifth fleps the quantity ofr ~~

&~f
Early is difcovered to be O

So that the qnarters of Wheat which he threfli-

cd were 35, and the quarters of Early 14.

the Proof.

And
6x24:1:144

And .
.

{

44=^S7^> which was to be proved.

Queft. 9.

A Gentleman bought a Cloak of a Salef-man,
which coft him 3/. 10 s. or 70 (orfc) (hillings,

and deftriog the Salefman to tell him what he
B b % gained
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g lined thereby, he faid he gained \ (or c^- of what
it cofl him, the queflion is what the Cloak cofl

the firfl penny ?

T. Suppofe the Cloak cofl <*

2. Then he gained

3. The firfl and fecond

being added together, their^
fam will be equal to the fumV
which the Gentleman gave^
for it, whence this equation

^

4. Which Equation being re-'

duced by the ninth

of the eleventh Chap, the/* a:

value of a will be difcove-

red to be

So that it cofl 56 millings, \ of which is 14

fhillings, and 56^-14=70.

1

And if the quantity in the fourth ilep be duly

confidered, you will find that if the gain had been

any other part or parts of the firfl cofl, it the

price it was fold for had been divided by the

Fraction repreferiting part of the gain, increa-

fed by i, the quote would have been the an-

fwer.

Queftion i o.

A Gentleman hired a Labourer to work for

him for 40 (or b) days, and made this agree-
ment with him that for every day he wrought he

Ihould have 20 (ore) pence, and for everyday
that he pbyed he fhould forfeit 8 ( or d ) pence,
and at the end of the faid 40 days he received

184
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1 84 ( orn pence, which was his full due. Now I

demand how may days he wrought, and how

many days he played ?

1. For the number of diys he?
a

wrought, put 3
2. Then the number ofdays he? ^

played will be 5

$. And ifthe time he wrought
( in the firft ftep ) be multi-

plied by 20 ( c it will pro-
duce the total he gained by

work, vtz

4. And if the time he played

(in the 2d ftep) be drawn
into 8 (d) the product will

be what he loft by play

5, And if the total lofs (in the T
fourth ftep , be fubtra.Sted/

from tl.-e gain ( in the third L cA-\-da db=^

ftep ) the remainder will bet

what he received ,
whence \

this Equation
*~

6. Which being reduced by )

the fecond and ninth PvUles/

of the eleventh Chapter, it
v-

will difcover the %
ralue of A

to be eighteen which is the

days that he wrought.

7. And from the fixth and fe-

cond fteps the number of

days he played are difcove-

red to be a 2 days, viz., ^
So tint by the flxth ftep it appears he wrought

1 8 days, and by the feventh ftep it appears that

he. played 22 dayes.
B b 3 The
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The proof.

18x20360 and
a2x 8176 and

360 1 76 184

Queft. 1 1 ,

A perfon (in the Afternoon) being asked what
a Cloak it was, anfwcred that \(prb) parts of
the time from Noon was equal to . (or c) parts
of the time remaining to midmight, now, (Tup-

pofing the time from Noon to Midnight to bq
divided in .1 2 (or d) equal parts or hpursj I de-

mand what was the prefent hour of the day ?

1. For the hour fought put a

2. Then the time to midnight ^ ,

ii i ^ t ~~~"^5

will be $
3. Then will \ (or ) parts of 7 ,

the Hour from Noon be 5

4. And | fore ) parts of the

time remaining till midnight
will be

5. Therefore from the third

and fourth fteps there ari-

feth this equation.
6. Which equation being re-

duced according to the fe-

cond and ninth Rule of the

eleventh Chapter gives the

value of a ( to be 6 ?$* the

hour fought ) ^
. So
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So that the hour fought was 6 TJ J, and confe-

quently the time remaining till midnight was
5rl? hours, which two numbers will anfwer the
conditions of the queftion, for, | parts of 6-, 3V,
which is 3!| is equal to | parts of 5-? IT, as you may
prove at your leifure.

Moreover, If the laft ftep be converted into

proportionals by the third Rule of the twelfth'

Chap, it will give this

Theorem.

As the fum of the parts of any two Numbers

(wherein there is an equality ) is to the fum of

thofe Numbers, fo is the given parts of any one

of thofe Numbers, to the other Number.

As fuppo e it were required to find out two

Numbers, whofe fum is 27, and fuch, that * of

the one may be equal to \ of the other, the fame

may be found out by the faid Theorem. For,

4-|-T :-27 : : A : 15

which number fo found is the number fought,
whereof | is to he taken ^ and the other is

27 1 5=1 1, or ic may be found by the following

proportion, x^.

4-K : 17 : :

Qttefl. f2.

One asked a Shepherd what was the price of

his handred Sheep, quoth he, I have not an. hun-

dred, but if I had as many more, and half as ma-
B b 4 uy
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ny more, and 7* ( or I ) flieep, then I ihould have

juft ico (ore ) I demand hew many fheep he
had ?

i. For the number of
flieep he

p

had; put 5
a. Which being doubled is 2*z

3. And if to the fecond fcep? *

you add half the firft, it is*

4. And if to the third ftep^
there be added 7! (or b) the /"

fum is 3

5. Which quantity in the7
fourth ftep is equal to ioo>

.-2,a-\~~~\ b~c
Cor c ) whence this equation^

6. Which equation being re-
,

duced by the $th and 7th
Rules of the i ith Chap, the

value of a will be difcove-

red to be 37,

So that the number of flieep he had were 37
for
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CHAP. XIV.

How to Extract the Root of

a Square formed from a Bi-

nomial,and how by having

any two of the Members of

fuch a Square given to find

out the third.

I. A Binomial is a quantity con^fting of two

/\ names or parts, as *-|-, or a b,<ta -\-ec-

b-|-d,e?r. And when a Square is formed from
fuch a Root, it will confift of three members
or parts , viz.. two Affirmative Squares of the

parts of which the Binomial is compofed, and
the double Re&angle of thofe parts, which
double Redan gle is fometimes affirmative, and
fornetivcs negative, .viz* Affirmative, when the

parts of the Binomial are both affirmative, or

both negative, that is, when thy are both iigned
with -)-, or both with j and negative, when
one of the parts of the Binomial Root is figned
with -|-, and the other with.

So if a-\-b were given for a Root 7 its Square
would be aa-\-2ib-\-l>b which is compofed of (aa
and bb ) the Squares of the parts of which the

Root is compofed, and of ( 2*1 ) the double
Pro-
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Produft, or Reftangle made by the multiplica-
tion of the faid parts ( A aad h ) one by the other.
See the work.

a-\-b the Root

aa-\-iak-\~bl> the Square.

So if it were required to find the Square of the
Binomial a~b, or b a it (being multiplyed by
it felf would be 44 ~ idb-\ -bb, which is compo-
fed of ('**and bb) the fum of the Squares of the

parts, and their double Re&angle , as before,
but ( 2aV) the Double Re&angle of the parts is

figned with, fo that the Squares of the diffe-
rence of any two numbers or quantities is equal
to the fum of the Squares of the faid quantities
or numbers made lefs by their double Rectangle.
As by the work.

* Root b -a the Root
a b b a

ba

*aj-~yb-\-bb Square bbiba-\-aa the Square

So if the Number i o were divided into 8 and
v^. 8+2, its Square would be ^4^-31+4
10x10=100. And the Square of 8 % is

324-46x6^:36 for 8 2 6 and 6*636.
Note,
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Note? That a Binomial Root having one of

its parts figned with ,
is by fome Authors cal-

led a Reildml Root, as '* fc, and c d^'&c. are

Rehduals.

II. From what hath been faid concerning the

Square of a Binomial, may be inferred this

Theorem.

If a Compound quantity confifling of 3 mem-
bers, whereof two are Squares of different

names , with the fign-}-prefixed to them, and

the third is the double Rectangle of the Roots
of thofe Squares, having aifo the fign-)-prefixed
to if, then mall the Sqnare Root of fuch a com-

pound quantity be the fum of the Square Roots
of the faid two flmple Squares:, but if the faid

double Reftangle hath the fign prefixed to it,

the Square Root of the faid Compound quantity^
(hall be the difference of the faid Roo^s.

So the Square Root of a*'\-iab-\-bb will be

found to be *-|-fc, for the Sqnare Root of AA is

a, and the Square Root of bb is
, which two

Roots added together, give a-\~b.

Alfo the Square Root of AA-\ 8<f-'j 16 will be
found to be rf-j~4 ^e 2 Squares in the given
quantity are aaand 16, and 8* is the double pro-
duct of C a and 4 ) the faid Roots being multiplyed
the one by the other.

Likewife the Square Root of AA zab-\-bb is

A b^ or b A, not *-(-, becaufe the double

Redangle ( 2^) is figned with .

Furthermore the Square Root of 9^-^-12^
^-^bb

is 3*-j 2b : The two Square quantities
in the fai<J Compound Square are $M>t nd 4^,

whofe
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whofe Roots are $a and i , and i ^^ is the

double Product of 3* and zb being multijlyed to-

gether.
And the Square Root ofaa--iQtt -*[- i oo is a 10,

for the two Squares in this Compound Square

Quantity are aa and ipo, whofe Square Roorsare
a and 10, and zoa is the double Redangle of jo
and ^ they being multiplyed together.
The foregoing Theorem being well undcrftood

will be of excellent life in the Refolution of Que-
flions, producing Quadratick Equations, a<; you
will find by the Queftions contained in the next

Chapter.

III. When it is required to extract the fquare
Root ofquantity whofe Root cannot be exadtty

extrafted,then prefix the \ adical ilga to
it," which

fhall reprefent its Square Root So the Square
Root of be is v'^,or V i) ^ an(i the Square Root
of **+ is thus reprefented, viz,, y'i^+^f or

IV. From a due consideration of the foregoing

Theorem^a way isdifcovered how by having any
two of the members of a Square formed from a bi-

nomial Root, the third member may be found out.

For,
When two Affirmative Square Quantities are

2,iven for two of the members of a Square for-

med from a binomial Root, then tike the Roots

of thofe two Squares and multiply them the orie

by the other, and double the Produd, fo fhall

that Product being doubled be the third member,
which bung annexed to the two given Squares,
either b/-|-, or--, it will make an exad Com-

pound Square, whofe Root 11 all be a Binomial.;
So
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So if aa~\-~bb were given for two of the mem-
bers of a Sq .are, fir-t, I find their Roots to be

a and
fc,

wh'ci being multiplyed the one by the

other, produce ah, aud that Produd being doubled

gives 2^ tor the middle Term of the Compound
Square Quantity to make it a compleat iquares the
Root whereof is a Binomial, viz. aa ~|- 2*b -\-*bb?
if the faid double product be joyned to the faid

ium of the Squares by the iign , it will give the

Compound Square Quantity aa 2ab*-\~bb whofe
Root is ab.

Alfo if i5^~|- \6bb were given for two of the

members of a Square, whofe Root is a Binomi-
al. The laid Square being compleated, will be

2$aa~\-40xb-\-* \6bb , or 2^aa
who fe 'Root L either 5*~|~4^ or 5^

V. When the two given members of a Com-
pound Square Quantity, whofe Root is a Bino-

inial, are the double produd or redangle, and one
of the two affirmative fquares, divide half the faid

double produd by the Root of the given fqu-are,
and fqtiare the Quotient, fo fhall that fquare be
the third member fought, which being joyned to

the two given Quantities wich the fign~J-, it wjll

give you a compleat fquare having for its root

Binomial,

As for Example. Let <*a~\-2ba be propofed
for -L of the members of a fquare, whofe Root is

a Binomial : Firft, I take half of (ita the faid dou-
ble produft and it is ba^ which being divided by
(a) the Root of aa~) the given Square, the Quo-
tient is b^ whofe fquire is bb for the third member
fought.

Again, Let 25^^-1^404 be the two propofed
terms of fuch a fquare, whofe Root is a Binomi-
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al, and let it be required to find the other

fouare which flhall make it a compleat fquare,
raifed from a Binomial Root * in order to which,
firft, I take half (4.0 a) the double produd, vi*,.

ao^z, and divide it by the Root of ( 15^^ ) the

given fquare , which is 5*, and the Quotient is

4, which being fquared, gives j 6 for the third

member required, which being joyned to the

reft, gives 25^-1-40*- 1

-i<5 for the fquare corn-

pleated.

VI. When the two given members of a fquare
raifed from a Binomial Root, are fuch that one
of them is a fquare affirmative without any
Number or Quantity prefixed to it, and the

other is the Root of the faid fquare multiplyed

by fome other Quantity, then is that other Quan-
tity by Artifts called the Coefficient, and if you
fquare half the faid coefficient, or, (which is all

one ) take i of the fquare of the coefficient, that

fhall be the third member required, which being

Joyned
to the two given quantities by the

fign-j-,-
it will give you a compleat fquare raifed from a

Binomial Root.

Example. Let the two given members of a

qnare be aa-\-zla, and let it be required to find

but the third member. Here the coefficient is

2, half of which is
, which being fquared, gives

bb for the third member which was fought, fo is

the fquare compleated aa-}-2sb-\-bb.
In like manner, if the two given members of a

fquare were aa-\-ba, and it were required to find

out the thi:d member.
Here the coefficient is b half of which is

*
I

t ( ,,

or r whofe fquare is ^ or 2 for the mem-
f ^*

ber
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ftuare
ers

iquar DCjMt-S*, and let it be required to findout the third
u
member. Here the coeffickntis

?
"* which is 4, whofe fquare is tf forthe third member required, fo SSSiSfl

compleat fquare, whoVe Root is*T ^ '

Again, it the two given membels of a fquare

h ifV"'
3 d

.

the third is req'!i^ ; Firft jSZhalf the coefficient c, w
'

x . 1 c
, and then fquare itand it gives* or ccfor the memberToS andan

In like
manner, if it were required to make

s
bferved -

n
coefficient wj'en it is a Fra.

As for Example. Let the two members of

a^uare
niled from a Binomial given be aa -

~-^,
and let it be required to find the third

member. Here half the coefficient is^ Jf

which

glves

compieated,

/ *~
4jf

'

whofe Root is

VII. V/hen
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VII. When the Root of the given fquare hath
no coefficient, then the number i isiuppofed to be
the co-efficient, half whereof, (viz.. J) being fqua-
red, gives Q) the third member fought to make
it a com pieat fquare.

So
aa~\-*a being given for z of the members of

a fqaare raifed from a Binomial, its third member
to make the fquare compleat will be

,
for aa~\~a

=aa~\~ia, where the Coefficient is i, whofehalf
is 7, which being fquared, gives 4 for the third

member fought, fo the Square being compleated,
is aa ~|- a *-\-, whofe Root is a -|- -}.

This Chapter ought to be well understood be-

fore any further progrefs be made, for the man-
ner how to refolve Qiieftions which produce
Quadratick ( or fquare ) Equations doth princi-

pally depend thereupon.

CHAP. XV.

Concerning the Refol ution of

Qiieftions producing Qua-
dratick Equations.

I. /^"NUadratick ( or fquare ) Equations ,
are

^-<, fuch adfecled or Coiii pound Equations
as con lift of three terms, the higuefi of which

s
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is a fquare, and is called the highefl term in the

Equation, of which three terras two are always
unknown, and the third is always known? the firfl

of the three is the fquare of the Quantity or Num-
ber fought., and the fecond Term is the Product
of the Quantity fought, being multiplied by
fome known Number or Quantity, and is cal-

led the Middle Term of an Equation, and the

third Term is a Number, or Quantity purely
known.

So in this Equation, viz. a%-\-fa-=d3 the firft

and highelt Term or member is aa, which is the

fquare of the Quantity or Number fought, and
ba is the middle term of the Equation which is

the Produd of the Quantity fought, it being
drawn into b ( which is known) and the third

term or member of this Eqration is &, which is

really known, and is ufually called the Abfolutc

Number or Quantity given.

II. The Equations of this kind are of three

Forms, which are laid down by Mr. Kerfey^ in the

fifteenth Chapter of the firft Book of his Elements

as followeth, viz..

Equations of the
firft

Form,

a*-\-6a =
~

48
aaaaaa-\-qaaa 837

< -\-ca~

-\~-gaaa
~b

Equations of the fecond Form.

aa

2aaa 48

an bak
aaaa paad

C C
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Equation of the third Form.

-a w<*4A 8

ca aa= n

= s

raaa aaaaaa==- 1

III. The-Refolution of Equations which fall un-
der the firil Form.

When an Equation is compofed after any of the
three foregoing Forms, and any known Quanti-
ties are mixed with unknown, let ic be fo re-

duced by tranfpofition ( according to the Rules
of the Eleventh Clnpter) as that the known
quantities may poffefs one fide, and the unknown
Quantities the other fide of the Equation.

Example. Let this Equation be given.
aa - c=~*~-a~ bdc.

By the traiifpojjtion of B on the firft part of
the Equation, and v*. one the fecond part, it

will be reduced to this Equation, viz.. aa~\~ba=z
bdc &, which is an Equation of the firfb form :

And when your Equation is fo reduced, add to
each part of the Equation the fquare of half the

coefficient, and To will the firft part of the Equa-
tion be an Exaft and com pleat fquare, then ac-

cording to the -id and 3d Rule of the Fourteenth

Chapter extra the fquare Root of both parts of
the Equation , and from the Square Roots of
both parts of the Equation fubtrad half the co-

efficient, and thea you will difcover the value of,
*. As in the following Examples.

r
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QrieQ . i .

What number is that which being fqnared^and
multiplyed by 8 for 6) the fum of the faid Square
and Produd is equal to 384 ( ore) ?

Refolntion.

1. For the number fought put a'
2. Whofe Square is aa

3. Its Produd by 8 ( or b ) is b*

4. The fum of the fecond
and-j

third fteps mult be equal to/
aa-\-ba

384 ( or c ) whence thisE

quation.

5. To each pare of the equa
tionaddthe fquare of fj*j
half of the coefficient, then
will it be

61

. Then by extracting the

fquare root ofboth parts of ,

-

-77-~'the equation by the
and third Rules of the

Chap, it will be reduced to

7. By the tfanfpofition of \b
to the fecond part of the

Equation the value of a is

difcovered to be

Which Equation is thus expreffed in words,^.
the number fought is equal to the remainder^hen
(i) 4 is fubtraded from the fquare root of the
fum of( c ) 384, and $ of the Square off*) 8 (added

together ) which is 16, fo that the value of a is 1 6.

For c-\'\bb^QQ and V (2) 400010. and 20
4 16.

C C Z Queft,
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Queft. 2.

What number is that whofe Square being mul-

tiplyed by 4 ( or b }' and its Biquadrate ( or

fourth Kower ) multiplyed by 6 ( or ) and the

Products added together, the fum is 3850, (or d)

Resolution.

1. For the number fought put a
2. Its Square multiplyed by b is baa

3. Its Biquadrate multiplyed -i

by c js J caaaa

4. The fum of the fecond and
third fteps mull be equal to

3850 (or d ) whence this

Equation, vi%.

5. And bccaufe the highefl

power of the equation is

multiplyed by c, therefore

each part being divided

by c the equation is

6. To each part of the equa-T
tion add half the fquare of( . b bb d bb

^i
vaaa a-f~aa-f ^

the coefficient (~) andT ^cc

^wV

the equation will be 3
7- Then the fquare Root of

"j
each part of the equation /
in the fixth flep, being ex- C aa+-^
traded by the fecond and (
third Rules ofthe 4ChapA
the equation then will beJ

S. And
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8. And by the tranfpoiltion--j

of ~ to the fecond part off
zc V

the equation the value
ofj

aa is found to be

9. And becaufe the equation

in the 8 ilep is the value of }

**, therefore if the fquare f

Root of each part of that > ^n
equation be extracted, the I

value of a it felfwill bej
difcovered to be

Number_ f* vv^ 7 1 /"^ rT *^l C A C\ \ til *^ i ^ v'i4Ai^*

llt.ll HI V* W I v*3 13 -f) ->._*. ^i ^ f i-i f_ . .
"\ nol t~f~\ t'llf* iClLl* re ix'JOL ^'* Lilt

remainder"whenl^) 1
is fubtraded from the

fquare Root of the fum of "-^ (
or

r )
and ^

(
or -

( ) being added together, fo that the va-

lue of^, C or the number fought is 5.
For

253=5* which is the number fought

The Proof.

4x5x54-6x5*5x5x5

You mufb remember always to reduce a Fra-

dion to its loweft Terms before you extrad its

Root.

C c 3 I1L The
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III. The Refolution of Equations which fall

under the fecond of the three forms before men-
tioned.

Qttefl, i .

What unmber is that which having 8 (or )

times its felf fubtraofed from its fquare, the remain
deris 48 (or'cj?

Refolution.

i. For the number fought put a

2... Then will its fquare be aa

3." The fii ft Hep multiplied by is ha

4. If the third Hep. befubtra

cted from the fecond, the re-
11 u o s \mamder will be 48 ( or c )

whence this equation

5.
To each part of that equa--

tion add the fquare of ({', )

half the coefficient^and then

it will be

6. Extra& the fquare Root of

each part of the laft equa-
tion by the fecond and third

Rules of the i4th Chapter
and it is

7. And by the tranfpolltion

i^" to the fecond part of the N
equation, the value of A a( 4

difcovered to be 12. *
which in words is as much as to fay, the Num-
ber fought ( or a) is equal to the film of the uni.

verfal Square Root of the fum of48 ( or c) and a
fourth part of the fquare ot(or i bb) being added

to
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t04(or^) which is 12 for 1= 18 and '&fcn.i6,

48-4-166.1 and
-, 6^=8, a r-d 8-|-4 (* =i;

The Proof.

2.

What number is that which having 12 ( or )

times its fquare fubtracted from .its Biquadrate, or

forth power, the remainder is 3328 fore)?

Refaintion..

i. For the number fought put a

a. Then its biquadrate is aaaa

3. And its fquare multiplyedn yaa
by 12 (or b) is 5

4. The difference of the fe-"

cond and third fteps mult,
^afta

be equal to 3318 (or c, )

*

whence this equation, viz..

5- Square half the coefficient,

and add it to each part of
the equation, and then itV

will be
6. Extra^ the fquare R~et ofJ

both parts of the equationC^^^i^..-. .
c

>\

by the fecond and thiid^

Rules of the 14 Chap, and^
then the equation will be ^

7. By the tranfpofition of^ /

to the contrary Coail the(
value of (<*) the number f
fought will be difcoveredy
to be J

C c 4 8. By
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8. By extracting the fquare -j

root of both parts of
the^f

equation in the i7th ftep
C 4==

the value ofa is found to

be 8. J
Which is as much as to fay, that the Number
fought,(or a) is equal to the univerfal fquare root

of the flim of 6 ( or \b ) being added to the uni-

verfal fquare Root of the fum of 3328, ( or c )
and 36 (or^) which upon tryal you will find

to be 8.

For, c 3} 28, and &r=:iz, andi&~ 36, where-
fore 3328-4-35^:3364, and V\ 3364 58, and

584- (iM 664, and A': 64=18, which is the

Number fought.

IV. The manner of refolving Equations which
fall under the laflof the three forms before men-
tioned.

Let the equation propofed (if
it falls under the

third and laft form ) be reduced to an equation
of the fecond form, by the tranfpofition of its

terms, as in the following queftions, viz..

What Number is that whofe fquare being fub-

tra&edfrom 12 (or) times it felf the remainder
is 32 ( orr )?

Refolutipn.

1. For the number fought put a
2. Its produft by 1 2 ( or b ) is ba

3. If from the fecond flep you*")

fubtrad ( aa) the fquare of> ba a*

the firft Hep, the remainder isj

4. The
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4. The remainder in the third"")

ftep is equal to 32 ( or c ,>
whence this equation j

Now by tranfpofitioa I reduce to an equation
of the fecond of the forefa ;

.d forms. And Firft,

5. By tranfpofition of aa to

the contrary part, the e~

quation is

6. Then bv tranfpofition of cr A

in the fifth ftep, the equa-
tion is

7. And by tranfpofition of b

in the iixth ftep, the equa- > c = aa ha
tion will be j or

AA ba c

So that from a due confideration of the method
ufed in reducing Equations of che third form to

equations of the fecond form you may eafily per-
ceive that the work of tranfpofition in the fifth,
lixth and feventh ftcps is performed only by
changing the figns of all the Terms of the E-
quation in the fourth ftep, viz.. by changing ^|- in-
to , and into

-|-.
So the Equation in the fourth Hep is ba*a
,

And by changing the figns of.baaa on the
: part ot the Equation, and of c in the fecond

part into **-.-**, and c, the Equation will
:henbe baj\-aa- :-c,or aa .^=

c, which is
the fame with that in che feventh flep 5 and it is
now an Equation of the fecond of the three fore-
going rorms, fo that I now proceed to the folu-
tion of the Equation,.

8. The
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8. The fquare of half the co-

efficient (^)in the feventh

ftep to each part of the

equation, it will then be
-^

p. The fquare root of each f

part of the laft equation I

being extracled by the

cond and third Rules

Chap.

14 Chapter the equation _

will then be

10. And by the tranfpofition

of |
A in the ninth ftep to 1

, 4_K _^_t
__

v
.

the contrary part, the va- f
4

lue of a will then be found I

to be (8) J

which is as much as to fay that the number fought

( or A is equal to the fum of 6 ( or i* ) being ad-

ded to :he Square Root of the remainder, when

31 (ci c )
iv fubtrafted from 36 C ori ^) which

is 8. For, \bb <?"4whofe fquare
Root is %, and

2+6 (or \ /')

+

8 which is the number
"

The Proof.

And 9664 (^) -31 (or g) which was pro-

pounded.
V. The Refolution of various Queihons pro-

ducing Qiiadratick Equations.

Oneft.
i .

There are two Numbers whofe fum is 1 2 (or b)

and the fum of their fquares is 80 (or c) I de-

mand what are thofe numbers.?

Esfi-
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i. For one of the numbers fought put
Then the other will be

Then the fum of their 7
Squares will be 5

4. Which quantity in
theJJ

third flep is equal to 8c/or^ ^
c) whence this equation

5. Which equation being.,

duly reduced by the rules'

of the eleventh Chapter
givech this equation.

6. Which Equation being/
folved according to theC

'

c~bb , bb b

third Rule of this Chap-f*
4 vv r 4-7 T

ter, the value of ^ is dif- \
covered to be J

.7. Wherefore I conclude the numbers fought are
8 and 4, for their fum is 12, and the fum of
their fquares is 80

8. Moreover the Equation in the fixth
ftep will

give this

Canon.

If from half the given fum of the fquares you
fubtrad: half the fquare of the given fum, and to
the remainder you add half the given fum, the

fquare root thereof being added to the faid half
fum of the numbers, the fum of this addition will

give you the greater number fought, and the

greater number being fubtraded from the given
fum of the numbers, will give the lel% number
fought.
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Qyfiiion

There are two numbers, the produft of whofe

mnltiplication is 96 (or />) and the fum of their

Iquares is 208 (ore) I demand what are thofe

Slumbers?

fc)~>

ill>

j

1. For one of the numbers

fought put
2. Then by dividing 96 (or

by 4, the Quotient will

give other which is

3. The fquare of the number
in the firft ftep is J

*a

4. The fquare of the other v ^
number in the fecond ftep is j iJ

5.
And the fum of theirO

fquares in the third and> aa~\~M
fourth fteps is

. j
6. Which furn in the fifth ftepl

rnuft be equal to the giveo |

fum ot
7

the Squares 208 }> **a-\- -=c
(or c} whence followeth

j

this equation, viz.. J

7. Which Equation in the laft ftep being duly re-

duced by the Rules of the eleventh Chapter the

value of a will bedifcovered to be

- cc

8. So that 1 conclude the numbfrs fought to be i x
and 8, for their produd is 96, and the fum of

their fquares is 208.

. More-
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$. Moreover the Equation in ths feventh flep gi-
veth this

C A N N.

From -i of the Square of the given fum of the

Squares fubtrad the Square of the given Product
of the Multiplication of the numbers fought, and
extrad the fquare Pvoot of the remainder, and to
the faid Square Root add half the given fum of
the faid fquares, and then extrad the fquare root
of the fum of that Addition, fo (hall that fquare
Root be one of the Numbers fought, by which
if you divide the given Produd, the Quotient will

be the other Number fought.

E S T / N 3.

There are two Numbers whofe fum is 1 2 (or b >
and the Produd of their Multiplication is 20

( or r ) what are the Numbers ?

RESOLVTION.
For one of the Numbers?
fought put S
Which ifyou fnbtrad from'

(n)^the given fum, the'

remain ler will be the other

number, viz..

And tfthe firft and fecond

fteps be multiplyed the

one by the other, the Pro-

dud will be

4. Which
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4. Which Product the Queftian^
requires to be equal to j> o or^) S ba aa c

from whence this equation j
5. Which equation is of the third and laft form,

mentioned in the beginning of this Chapter,
which being duly reduced by the Rules of the

eleventh Chapter, it wiii be

6. Which Equation being folved according to the

method ufed in the fourth Rule of this Chapter,
the value of a will be difcovered to be

a

7. So that I conclude the Numbers fought to be

10 and 2, whofe fain is 12, and their product

20, according to the conditions of the Que-
ftion. Moreover the Equation in the fixth

flep, will prefent you with this

CANON.

From the Square of the half given fam of the

Numbers fought, fubtrafted their given product,
and extract the fquare Root of the remainder, and
to its fquare Root add half the given fum of the

numbers fought, fo (hall the (urn of that Addition
be the greater number fought, which being fub-

traftcd' from the faid given fum will leave the

letter.
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v E s r. 4 .

^There are three Numbers which are Geome-
trical proportionals continued, the mean where-
of is 11 (or b) and the two extreams are fuch,
that their difference is 18 ( or c ) I demand what
are thofe three Numbers ?

RESOLVT10K
1. For the leifer extream put a
2. Then the greater will be a-\-c
3. Then will the produfK

j

made by the multiplication/ _,

I

of the extreams of the firftr
**

'

and fccond Heps be J

4. Which Prod nft (or
Re-

danf.lej in the third

mull be equal to the fquare
of ( 12 or b ) the n

whence this Equation.
'5. Which Equation being

ved by the ferpnd Rule of
.

-'jf
virv ivi ;>uu ivuic wif , ,

. j i

this Chapter^'',' value of^r
*~ v: *" "^-^

will be toujivi to be -3

6. I f.y the exiream proportionals fought are (,

and 24, whofe difference is 18 : For,
\

6 : 12 : : 12 : 24 or a : : b : : b :
~

7. The Equation in the fifth ftep being well conil-

dereC, will prefent you with this
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CANON.
If to the Square of the given mean you add

thefquare of half the difference of the extreams,
or ( which is all 6ne ) 4 part of the fqnare of the

given difference of the extrearns, and extradt the

{quire root of the fum of that Addition, and then

from that fquare root fubtracl: half the faid diffe-

rence. the remainder will be the lefler extream,
and if thereto you add the given difference, that

fum will be the greater extream.

V E S T.
5-.

A Draper fold a piece of Cloth for 24 / ( or b )

and gained as much per Cent. ( or c ) as the cloth

eolt him, I demand how much it cofb him ?

RESOLUTION.
i. For the price which the*

cloth coft, put
$ *

i. Then will the gain by it??
^

fale be

3. Then by the Rule of threes

find how much is gain*/
ed per Cent, fayingA c^-^

A

that

1 I JF-^

cb-'-Cd t\.

: b * : : c : ' 104
* \

at his gaifl f
tr c^r. was 1

^hich on . tity in the sd t4. Which qua . tity in the

ftep according to the te- /
nure of the queftion rnuftC cbc*
be equal to what the clothC *

coll in the firIt ftep whence \
this Equation, viz.. )

Which
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5. Which being reduced byO

the Rules of the eleventh *>

Chapter, it will be j
6. Which rbeing an Equation %

of the firft of the 3 forms
j

delivered in the beginning I

in the fifteenth Chapobeing >
folved by the id & 3d rule

j
of the 14 Chapter, th e va-

1

lue of a is difcovered to beJ
I fay the cloth coll 20 /. which is the value of

a, for v :cH--z=7o and 70 i=no, fo that he
gained 4 /. in laying out 10 : For,

20 4 : : ioo : 2o

and fo the conditions of the Queftion are fatisfied.

7 .

A Merchant bought a certain number ofpiecesof cloth, and paid 30 pounds (or; per Cloth
and fold them again at fuch a rate per Cloth, that
if the pounds he fold a Cloth for be multi^yed
by :he pounds he gained /> Cloth, the product
will be equal to the Cube of the number of pounds
gained per Cloth, I demand what he gained per
Cloth, and what he fold each Cloth for ?

RESO
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RESOLUTION.
1 . For the number of pounds 7

gained per piece, put i

2. To which if you add 30

orb) the fum will be the

number of pounds it was
fold for per piece, vi%.

3. And if ("accord ing to the"!

tenure of the Quef];ion)the

fecpnd itep be multiplyed
by the firft, the prodad
will be

4.Which Product in the third "*

fr.ep,m disaccording to the

nature of the Queftion) be

equal to the Cube of the ?

pounds gained per Cloth in

the rfl
ftep, whence this

equation, viz,.

5. Which equation being re y
duced by the third andC
fixth Rules of the eleventh C

Chap, it will then be

6. Which equation in the 5th i

ftcp being, folvccl by the )

7th Rule of the i 4th Chap. .

and the fixth Rule oi
:

this

Chap, the value of a, will

be difcoi/ered to be

which is as much as to fay i words, a ( or the

&<?\n per Cloth i is equal to the fum when
-^

is

added to the Square Root of the fum of 30, and
adrk-J together, (^/^. the Square Root of 30 jj"
'

iich is 5}-! >nr5.

i fay,
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B

I fay he gained 6 pounds per Cloth, and he fold

^^'^ pounds per Cloth, which two numbers
iatisfie the conditions of the queftion.

The Proof.

6x36" 6x6x62. 1 6

Q^V E S T. 8.

A
Brick-layer, and a Labourer wrought toge-

ther at the Building of a certain houfe \2 days,(orb ) and the labourer he wrought 4 (ore) days
more than the Brjck-layer did to gain one pound,

at the end of the 42 days the Brick-layer
received for his work i A pounds (or,/) more

in the
Labourer, I demand how many dayseach of them wrought for i /.

RESOLVTION.
i. For the number of days
which the

Brick-layer
wrought for /. put

2- Then according to the
conditions of the queftion,
the number of days that
the labourer wrought for
i /. will be

!. By the Rule ofproportion
find how many pounds the

Brick-layer received for
the work of 42, days, as'

followeth,

* : i : : b :

which is
i

d a 4 Then
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4. Then find out by the Rule'

of 3 how many pounds the

Labourer received for his

work in 42 days thus

1 L *

ca-\-c : I : : b :

-T-ff

which is

5. But the Brick-layer receiv-'

ed i (orb, pounds more

than the Labourer for 42

days work, wherefore if to

the 4th ftep you add d ( or \
b) it will be equal to what

the Brick-layer received in

the third ftep, whence this

Equation, viz..

6. Which Equation being re-

duced by the fourth, fe-

cond, and feventh Rules

the eleventh Chapter, it

will then be

7. The Equation in the fifth

ftep being folved by th

Rule of this Chapter, the

value ofa will be difcove-

red, viz.

which is as much as to fay a ( or the number of
davs which the Brick-layer wrought ) is equal to

the difference when (
CJ ^ is fubtrafted from the

]nare root of the fum of
(-j)~j

or 66 and (~) 4
which is 100=102=8

I fay the Brick-layer wrought 8 days for

twenty fhiilings , and the Labourer wrought
84-4-=! 2

be

cc
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8-J-4H12 days, which two numbers will fatisfie

the conditions of the qucftion, as will appear by
the

PROOF.
Firft by the Rnle of Three find what the Brick-

layer received for the 42 days, faying,

days /. days /. /. s.

8 : i : : 4* .; 'i-S 5

Then find how much the Labourer received

for his 42 days work by the Rule of Three,

faying,

days /. days /. /. s,

12 : i
*

: : 42 : =3 10

So that I find the Brick- layer for his 41 days
work received 5 /. 5 s. and the Labourer 3 /. lo/.

which is ! /. 15, or i U lefs than the Brick-

layer received.

O^V E S T. 9.

A Gentleman bought a Houfe, and fold it again

for 280 pounds ( or b )
and by its fale he gained

fo many pounds, that their Square being added

to the fquare of the number of pounds it colt him,

the fum will amount to 51000 (or c} pounds, now

I demand how much the houfe coil him ?

RE SO-
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RESOLVTION.
i. For the number of

pounds^
which the houfe coft, put

^. Then will the gain by its 7 /

falebe ?
*~"

a. The Square of.(a) its firft?
n. > rt&

COlt IS 5
4. The Square of the gain by 7

Sale is 5 aa %ba-\ bb

5. ThefumofthetwoquanO
tities in the third andV 2a-
fourth fteps is ^

f. Which (quantity
in

the^
fifth itep is equal to 5 1000^

(or c-)whence this Equation(***w*^w= c

7. Which equation being re- ^

duced by the third and/
feventh Rules of the e-r aaba 1̂-

^k 0J
'

leventh Chapter it will be 3
8. Which equation being fal-p f^ ^

ved by the third Rule off ^~
v

i. _
this Chapter the value of a

v

2 4

will bedifcovered, W^L.

which is as much as to fay in words, (a) the

price which the houfe coft is equal to the fum

when half what he fold it for is added to the

Square Root of the fum of half the given fum of

the Squares added to >a fourth part of the Square
of what it was fold for, that fum being made
lefs by half the Square of what it was fold for ;

which was 110 /. and he gained by the fale 60 I.

For,

8^=2600, and ~
1 9600, and 11:39200, now
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26000-1-19600 45^)00 , and 45600 39200

i640o, and v/ij 64oo:=:3o, and 80+ (i/-) 14

iriio, which is the number of pounds
the houfe

coft, and 180 ^..icninc, which is the number of

pounds he gained by the Sale of the lioufe, as you

will find by ]

The Proof.

a 10x1 20^48400, and

60x60:1: 3600, and

4.8400-!- 36001=5 2000

whereby the conditions of the queftion are an-

fwered.

Q^V E S T I N 10.

V

A Draper fold 2 pieces of Cloth (
whereof one

contained 6 (or 4) yards more than the other) for

two equal numbers of (hillings,
the leflcr p.ece

he felleth for * (ore fli>ngs, P" yard more

than the other, and the number ot (hillings wh.ch

one piece was fold for, did exceed.the number:of

yards in both pieces by ,86: (or^ thequelhoa

is what was the Number of yards in each piece,

and what each piece was fold for peryard I

RESOLUTION.
1. For the number of yards?

in the leaR piece put j
2. Then will the yards in the7 a-\-b

greater piece be 5

3. Then will the fum of
the^ i-\t>

yards in both pieces be $

4
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4. Then if ( according to
the*]

nature cf the Queftion) to

the fum of the yards in the

third inep, you add 186

(or d^ the fum will be the

number of millings which
each piece was fold for,t/*x.J

5.
And if the quantity in the

fourth ftep, be divided by

(*) the quantity in the firft

ftep the Quotient will give \
the number of (hillings

thr-rt i yard of the leaft

piece was fold for.

& And if the faid Quantity j

in the fourth ftep be divi-
'

ded by the number of yards
in the biggeft piece,(which
is the Quantity in the fe-

cond ftep the Quotient will

give the number offhillings
that a >a'd c> the biggeft

piece was f^!J for, which is

7. if to the Quantity in the

fixtl fttp you add 2 (ore)
fhiilings, it will then be

8. Which Quantity ia the feventh ftep(as the Que-
ftion requires) is equal to the Quantity in

the fifth ftep, whence this Equation,
'-

9. Which
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9. Which equation in the eighth flep being re-

duced by the Rules of the Eleventh Chapter, it
T7 i 1 I +-1~\ can r\fc

*

will then be

10. The Equation in the laft ftep being folved by
the third rule of this Chapter, the value of *

will be difcovered to be

.w+y* [V 1

ii. But if you conlider well the Equation in
the ninth ftep, you will find the coefficient to

be o, for -^-no, and therefore ^^ A o,
whence the middle Term in that Equation
is o

, and therefore the middle term being re-

moved , the Equation will be a^-~
which is a flmple Equation, and if the Square
root of both parts of that equation be extracted,
the value of a will be difcovered to be ^r^

c

11:24, which is the fame with the value of a in the
tenth ftep, as you may eaiily find upon Tryal,
wherefore I fay,
The number ofyards in the leaft piece is 24.
And the number of yards in the biggeft piece is

24-)-6:=3o, which two numbers will fatisfie

the conditions of the queftions, as will appear
by

The
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The Proof.

The number of yards in both pieces is 24+30
=44, which if added to 1 86 ( as the Queftion

requires ) will give the number of (hillings which
one piece \vas fold for, which is 54+1 86240,
and the leail piece was fold at 10 Shillings per
yard.

yards s. yards /. /.

: 240 : i :
2

t?=:io.

And the price of a yard of the biggefl piece was
%s. For,

yards s. yards I. s.

p : 240 : : i :
X4

4|=:8
which is two (hillings ;w yard lefs than the lefler

piece was fold for per yard, and therefore the
anfwer h true, and the conditions of the queftion
are fatisfied.

CHAP
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C H A P. XVI.

The Do&rine of Surd Quan-^^^ttt^"

titles.

I. ALL quantities or Numbers whatfoever,\ whether Integral, or Fractional
,

aie
called Rational, but when the Root of any power
cannot be exadtly extracted, fuch Root is called
Irrational or Surd, and is exprefled by putting
the Radical fign before the number out of whicl
the Root propofed ought to be extra a ed

}
as

or y (O placed before any number or quantity
fignifieth the Square Root of the quantity or
Nil tuber, and v

'

(3) the Cube Root, and ^ (4 the

Biquadrate Root,&c . So v
/ 1 2 , or v (2-12 figni-

fieth the Square Root, of i a, and v
/
(3) iz its

Cube R,pot,

II. Surd Numbers are two-fold, viz.. Simple,
and Compound ^

A Simple Surd quantity is wheu
the Radical fign is prefixed to a Simple quantity.
as

A^Compound Surd quantity confifls of
ral Simple Surds, which are conne&ed together
by -j- or ,

as y 4 -j- ^ 6, and V *b-\-SaC -\- VW,
and v (2) ab+dc which laft Compound Surd is ufu-

allycalkd an univerfai Root,

III. To
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,

nl * T Reduce Simple Surd quantities that
have different radical figns to a common radical
fign

Let the Indices of the given Powers be redu-
ced to their lowe'f Terms by their common mea-
riirer, and fet the quotients under their refpe-
ctive Dividends, and multiply crofs-wife, fo mail
the produd be the Index required, before which
placing v, it fhall then be the common radical
fign required . Then raife the Powers of the gi-
ven Roots to the powers fignified by the faid
altern quotients, before which faid Powers place
the common radical ftgn found as before, fo will
you have new furd quantities equal to the given
quantities, and having equal Radical figns.

Example. Let it be required to reduce /^(6) 8
and ^(8) i 2 to two other Roots equivalent to the
rormer, having a common radical j]gn.

Fir/I, the exponents 6 and 8 are reduced to 3
and 4, which being placed under the given expo-
nents 6 and 8 as you fee, and having multiplyed
Crofs-wife, */*,. 3x8, or 4*6, you have 24 for a
new Index, to which prefix ^ and it is ^(24)
for the common radical fign, and then railing 12
to the third power thereof, and 8 to thefourth,

So if it were required to reduce ffoX and
>y> to Surd Roots equivalent thereto, ha-

ving a common Radical fign it will be as fol-
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IV. Multiplication in Simple Snrd Quantities.
i. If the Quantities given to be multiply^

have a common radical fign, then multiply them
together without any regard to the fign, and to
the produd prefix the given Radical fign, which
new quantity fhall be the produft fought.

So iff6 be to be multiplyed by ^8, the Pro-
dud will be ^48, and ^(3)4 by ^'3) 8 Produ-
ceth ^3) 32 and f* by A'fc, produceth ^*, and
^C3X by Xt3)^ produceth fl^o fW. ^.

^. But if the Quantities given to be multiplyed
have not a common Radical fign, let them be re-
duced to fuc*h by the third Rule foregoing, and
then proceed as before.

Example. What is the Produft of ^(4)4 by
^(6)6? The faid quantities being reduced to a
common radical fign, will ben \ i>^ and Xo D
^j which being multiplyed together, produce
S(ii)aaM which is the product fought.

So the ^x> being multiplyed by ^(3)^ they
being Reduced to a common radical fign, are

^(6)^, and ? (6)cc which being multiplyed
produce /(6)bbbcc>

3. When a furd quantity is to be multiplyed
by a rational quantity^ then firft raiie the given
rational quantity to the power of the given quan-
tity, whofe Root is irrational or furd; and then
proceed as before.

So if it were required to multiply ^5 by 5,
the rational number 5 being raifed to the fe^ond
power is 25, and then you will have to multiply
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by y'if, whofe Prodnd is V/I2 5-

Likewife y (3) b being to be multiplycd by a,

the Produd will be v (3) baaa^ for a being raifed

to the third power is w^and ^ (3;^ by v (^)^aa

produceth y (3 )baaa as before.

V. Divifion in Simple Surd Quantities.'

i. Reduce the Surd Quantities given to be di-

vided to a common Radical iign by the third

Rule of this Chapter, and then divide the Quan-

tity following the Radical fign of the Dividend

by the quantity following the radical fign of the

Divifor," and to the quotient prefix the faid com-

mon Radical fign, ib (hall that Surd quantity be

the quotient fought.

Example. There being, givenV 15 to be divided

by A/3? the quotient will be v 5. And v 'b being

to be divided by Ja, the quotient will be J ~

and V(O * bei g Siven to be divided bY vTa)^,

the quotient will be v (6) ~ for the^.given

quantities being reduced to a 'common radical

fign, are

VI. Addition and Subtra&ion of fimple Surd

quantities.
i. When the Surd Roots to be added together,

are equal, multiply any one of them by the given

number of Surd quantities, fo (hall that product be

the fum required, before which prefix the radi-

cal fign ^iven, fo the fum of ^6 and V6 is Vi 4,

for the 2,1. en number of roots is 2, whofe fqnareis

4,and ^4x^6 --^14/0 ^"(3) b being to beadded to

K(3 )^ their fum is K(3)3^ and K( 3) a being to be

added toKfa and ^(3) a their fum will be
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K."3)i7*,for the given Number of Surds is 3 and
K(3><* being multiplyed by 3. w*. ^3)27 ( by
the third part of the fourth Rule ) the Produd
is )S(i) 2ia- which is the- firm of^3} ^ ^ 3) ^t

and K(3 <*. which was required.
i. When two unequal Surd Roots which have

the fame Radical iign prefixed to each of them,
be to be added together, or when the lefier of
them is ro be fubtra&ed from the greater, Then
you 'raft firft try whether they be commenfu-
rable, or not , that

is, if after they have been
divided by their greateJt common

meafurer, the
Quotients be rational Quantities, then multiply
tbe fum of tliofe rational quantities by the faid
common Divifor, pnd the Produa ftall be the
fum of the Surd Quantities propounded :,

and if
the difference of thofe Rational Quotients be
multiplyed by the faid common meafurer, then
will the Produft be .the difference of the Surci
Quantities propounded.

Example. Let it be required to find the fum
and difference of

^50, and *"8, their greateft
common meafurer is Ki, by which, they being
divided, the Quotients are ^25 and ^4, viz.. 5
andX-i whofe fum is 7, which being multiplyed
byK*, theProdud 157^2 or ^98, "which -is the
de^red fum of the Surd Quantities propounded.
And if the difference of tbe faid Ration?! Quo-
tients, viz,. ?~2 (or 5 ) be rrukijrlvxi by the
faid common Divifor Ki) the Pp.durt will be
3^2 Ki8, which is the difference of the Surd
Quantities given, the lefTer being fubtraded from
the greater.

Bat if the fimple Surd quantities Driven to be ad-
ded, or fhbtraded, be bconimepf: n-bic. neither
their fum nor difference can be exp reft by any'
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fimple Term, or Root, but their fum and diffe-
rence muft he exprefl by ~f- and ? as fuppofe
you were to add/^io and ^13 together, their
fum would be ^13^-^10, and their difference
A^I 3 /'i o. The like of other quantities expreft
by letters.

CHAR XVII

The Pares of Numeration in

Compound Surd Quantities.

I. Addition and Suit rattion in Compound
Surd Quantities.

'

TH E Addition and Subtraction of Compound
Surd quantities is the fame w ith the limple

Surds, having refpect to the flgns of Affirmation
and Negation, viz.. ~|~ and

So if to 6 -|-^ 1 8 (3^; you add 4 ~|~^8(2^1)
the fum will be ic-l-^o (5^2) and if from
6

j
^18 (3/^0 you fubtradfc 4 1-^8 (lA^i^he

difference will be 2 ^2-

Likewife if to ^320-) ^i 08 (S^^6^)you
are to add y8o v 27 (4^5 3^3 ) tne f^ni is

7 ( i a^f -|- 3^5) and if you fabtrad

the
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the latter from the former, the remainder will be
f8o-|-^i4 3(4X5 -j- 9^3)

Thefe two examples are of Compound Surd
quantities which are commenfurable

3and the next
is of Compound Surd quantities, partly com-
menfurable, and partly incom menfurable. As

Let it be required to add ^i2(2^-\-^ y to

^7^3^3J-| V8"the fum will be ^7 5 C 5^3)-]- ^8
-{-^5, and if the former be fubtra&ed from the

latter, the remainder will be ^34-^^5.
The fame is. to be obferved in Addition and

Subtraction of Compound Surd quantities alto-

gether incom menfurable, As in the following
Examples.

To and from f \ c

Add and Subtraft

Sum is

Pr >

Difference is ^ 1 0-1-^7

Or,
To and from ^3)10+^(3J7
Add and Subtraft

Sum is
_

Difference

e
if.,
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!!
Multiplication in Compound SurJ Quan-

tities.

Multiplicand v'

Muluplyar vi

150-1-20^15
+12^15+24

Produft 1 50+32^1
Produd contracted 174-4-32^15

Multiplicand

Multiplyar

Produft

Multiplicand

Multipiyar

Produd

III.
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HI.
Divifion in Compound Surd Quan-

tities.

Dividend ^21+^15 r

Divifor //3

Quotient f7+f5 J ^(3) z_
(̂ 3 ;

Divifor Dividend

ab-\-brtc (b Quotient.,

,

1 hefe Examples will not feem difficult to the
ingenious, if what is before delivered concerning
Surd quantities be duly confidercdc

CHAP,
;
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CHAP. XVII.

The Parts of Numeration in

Univerfal Surd Roots.

WHEN it is required to cxtracl the Root

of any Compound quantity, whether

Squire, Cube, Biquadrat, &c. if they cannot be

exaftiy extra&ed without any remainder }
then

if to fuch given compound quantity you prefix

the Radical fign, fuch Roots are called Univerfal

Surd Roots, and firft, concerning

I. Multiplication in Uniwrfal Surds.

i. When any Univerfal Root is to be multi-

plyed by a Rational quantity, or by any Surd,

multiply the Square of the Multiplicand by the

Square of the Multiplyar, when the Univerfal

Radical fign is quadratick, or the Cube of the

Multiplicand by the Cube of the Multiplyar,when
the Univerfal Radical fign is Cubical, and before

that Produft prefix the given Univerfal Radical

iign, fo {hall that new Uiaverfal Root be tbc

Product fought.
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Example. Let it be required to multiplyby_x
this univerfal Square Root, viz.. ^:id-f"^4-
I take the fqyare of 2, which is 4, and the fquare
of

^"IO-^A^O, which is fio-j-^o, and multi-

ply it by 4, and the Product is A^O-) 4^40, whofe
univerfal fquare Root is the Product fought, vi$*

1/14.0 -\-4^40:

t

Alfo if
>^(3).'^3)tf4~l-A

/
C 3)27 were to be mill-

tiplyed by 2, or doubled, take the Cube of the

univerfal Root given, which is ft3)64- ( ^3)27,
and multiply the fame by the Cube of 2, which is

8, and the Produd is M*i&*r^ %f&tiW , the
Cube Root of which is the Product fought, viz*

7 , and it is double to

the Surd Root given.

In like manner, if it were required to multiply

if\\i-\ f6\-\-Si ^ f6: into its felf, or to find

its fquare^ the fquares of the parts are 12-}~f6
and 1 1 1^6 the fum of which is 24 and the Pro-

dud made by the Multiplication of the parts one

into the other, vi%. tfii2-\ ^6: into ^: 12 1/6:

is ^"138, ( for the difference of the Squares of 1 2
and ^6 is 1 38, whofe fquare Root is if\ 38, and
the double of the faid Product is 2^138, whici"

added to 24 (the fum of the fquares of the par'

makes34-|-;2X\ 38 , which is the fquare

I jkewife if 6 -j-j'iio Si6: is to be m

by tf*-^; 20 -^16, the Produd will be
r

20, for if 23^^1(5 (which is t^
dltiplyed

:20 ^16) befubtraded from '36 '/bund to be
; there will remain i6-j-r

ri6v je fquare of

20, the
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Product fovjght. Alfo 6 ~|- f:xo
-fio: 10, and

tf""V:io f^i6: 2 and 1*1 0=2,0 as before._
Again, if it be required to multiply

by *, the fquares of the given quantities arc

*a~\~bb and aa, which being muitiplyed the one
into the other, the froduft will be aa*a~\~bba*i
the univerfal Square Root of which is the Produft

fought, vi% t^aaaa *-|~ bluta : which may be more

compendioufly expreft thus,

If. Divrjion in Univerfal Surds.

As in Multiplication you muitiplyed the Square
of the Multiplicand by the Square of the Multi-

plyar, the given Radical fign being Quadra*
tick, ehr. So in Divifion of Uaiverfal Surd Roots

you are to divide the fquare of the Dividend by
the fquare of the Diviibr, when the univerfal

Radical fign is Quadratick, and Divide the Cube
of the Dividend by the Cube of the Divifor, when
the univerfal Radical fign is Cubical, &c : fo (hall

the Quotient, when the univerfal radical fign given
is prefixed thereto, be the Quotient required.

. What is the Quotient when

^40 -|~ 4^30 is divided by 2 ? Here I divide

40-1-^40 (which is the fquare of rt^o-^if^o:
the dividend ; by 4 ( the fquare of the given Divi-

for ) and there arifeth /" j o-|- Kjo : the univerfal

fquare Root of which, viz. ~f'.\o-\~i>^<*: is the

Quotient required, __
Alfo if it were required to divide ^(3)8^(3)64-^-
8^(3) 21 by 2, the Quotient would be found to

be f. ( ^U>~j-27 : here the Cube of the
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given Dividend is 8f(3X4+8. (3) x? which be-

ing divided by 3 ( the Cube ofx^ there wiilarift

//(3)<54-+ ^(3)17, to which if you prehx the uni-

verfal radical fign of its Cube Root, it will be

^:(
r

3X(3)o'4-j-^T3) 27 : which is the Quotient

fought. .__
Likewife if it be required to divide faata-f bl**

by A, the Quotient will be found to be isita-^sbk:

for, the fquare of the Dividend is *4M*4-fa*,
and the fquare of the Divifor is at, and when the

Divifion is ended, there will arife a*-\-bb the

univerfal fquare Root of which is v.aa-\-bbi

which is the Quotient fought.
But when the work of Divifion in univerfal

Surd Quantities happens to be intricate, and its

operation cannot be finifhed without a remainder,

you may fet the power of the Dividend for a

Numerator, and the power of the Divifor for a

Denominator, andagainft the line of Separation,

place, or prefix the univerfal radical fign, which

univerfal Root fo figaificd fliall be the Quotient

fought.
As if it were required to divide
-^ --

by WA-YC: the quotient will be

III. Addition and Subtraction in Univerfal

Surd Quantities.

i. If two Univerfal Surd quantities
that arc

commenfurable are propofed to be added togc^

ther, or fubtrafted, the operation may be per-

formed like fimple Surds. As for Example. It

the fum and difference of ^8^-4^3? ^ ^-\-W
were required.

E e 4 Herf
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Here each
.
of the {aid quantities being divided

by their greatefl common meafbrer
,

-the Quotients, are ^4 and ^i, -viz.. 2 and i, which
are rational Numbers expreffmg the proportion
of the Surds propounded, therefore if their com-
mon Diyifor be multiplyed 2-)- 1 (viz. 3.) it gi-

veth 3^:.2~i--^3 ; *or the fum required, and the fa id

common DIvifor being multiplyed by (21) the

diftlreace of the faid 2 :uid t, it will 'produce

^:2-|-^3;, for the difference of the Roots pro-

pofed.

Likewife if it .were required to find, the fum

and difference of :aaa/a-\-aabb: and ff:aabb-\-bt/bb.

The faid Quantifies being reduced^are
and 'b^'.m -rbb:

Therefore is their &m-a-\-b.xt'':a<i~\-bb: and their

'difFeience is a ^b i^.aa- bb\

2.
r
hen the Root of a refidual is to be added

to, or.fubtrafted from, the Root of its cprrefpon-
dent Binomial, then may thofe Roots be connected

togetLerby the figns H - and -,
and -then the

whole being multiplyed by it felf, the univerfai

Root of the Product mall be the f::rn or difference

of the Roots propounded.
. As fifpnofe ^:i 2-j- v 5: werepropouadedto.be
added to V':i2 -

v <5:the given Roots being conne-

cted together by -\- , .make ^:i 2-^-^6:12 ^6:.
which compofed Qiiantity being multiplyed by
it felf, produced 24^/1387 whofe univerfai

SquareRoot ( V'':24^2 v'ii8:) fhall be the fum of

the Quantities propofed to be added.

But if v : 1 2 ^/5: ^12^6: be multiplyed
into it felf, the product vyill be 24^-2v' 1

whofe
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whofe univerfal fquare Root is the difference c

the two given Roots.

3. But if the univerfal Roots to be added or
fubtra&ed are not commenfurable, &c. then they
are to b^ added by r|-7 and fubtrafted by

So if it were required to add f:- -\ i^; to
^3 --1/2 their fum would

be*':5-|-^3:-| -^3 /"i:

And the" latter being Tubtrafted fromThFtoT-

ftier, the remainder wpuld be ^: 5 -j^s :--*/:; -^'2:

And the fum of ^:^4-c: being added

will be ^:^^-| r:-j -^:^-j-k and the latter being
fubtraficd from the former^ the reaiainder will be

c: Vid--b\

-

IV. The Extrattivn of fbe Square Root cut

of Binomials, and Refidtt&ls*

^

the Square of the lelTer part of the

given Binomial, from the Square of the greater
part, and add the Square Root of the remainder
to the greater part, and alib fubtradt it there-

from, and then extract the fquare Roots of the

are the %ure Root of the given Binomial, or

s

Example i .

Extrad the Square Root ?
of this Binomial, viK. $ 38+>H3o<s

i. From the fquare of the ^
greater part 38r v*;t.fromJ

2. Sub-
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2. Subtract the fquare of theV
lefler part, viz. rt$oo> 1300
which is 3

3. The remainder is 144
4. The fquare root of the re-^

mainder is

5. To which root if you add*>
the greater part 38, the fum > <o

5
6. The half of which fum is 25
7. The fquare root of the faid~>

half fum is the greater partS>
of the root fought, which is

8. From the greater part of-

the given Binomial, viz*

fubtradt the fquare root in\ 26
the fourth ftep, w'&. 1 1

remainder is

p. The halfof which is

10. The fquare root of
faid half remainder is the
lefler part of the root

fought.
11. To which if you add

quantity in the feventh ftep,
the fum will be the fquare r 5+^*3
root fought, vi%.

J
which is the fquare root of the given Binomial
but if the given furd quantity had been a Refi!
dual, viz. if it had been required to extract the
fquare root of 38 ^1300, then the root would
have been 5

Extmflc,

i
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Extraft the fquare root of7
this Binomial, *,'*. J

7 ~i

I. The fqnare of the
greater^

part 7, is 5
a. From which fubtrad theO

fquare of the lefTer part,> i

(viz.. ^10,) which is J
3. Thjp remainder is 29
4. Th fquare root of that re-?

maninder is 5 2̂^

5. To which fquare root add^
the greater part of the gi-C , .,

ven Binomial, vi$. 7, and theC
fum is

"^

6. The halfof which fum is

7. The fquare root of the faid j

fum is the greater part of the>
root fought, which is

8. From the greater part of
the given Binomial, (i//z,,
from 7 ) fubtraa ^29 in

the fourth ep, and the re-

ntainder is

9. The half of which remain-
der is

J
T f a

5

10. The fquare root of the-x
faid half remainder is the/ ~^r ~^r
lefler part of the root 4

*

fought, which is J

ii. Which
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ii. Which being joyned to the greater part of

the root fought in the feventh ftep by the fign

"\-j the fum will be the fquare root fought,
which is

fiut if the lefler part of the faid root found in

the tenth ftep be joyned to the greater part found

m the feventh ftep by interroftrp the (ten in-

ftead of-}-, it will then Is, the fquaie root of the

refidual 7 ^10.

xample. 3.

Let it be required to extract the fquare root of

this Binomial, viz.. a*-\~d added to 2^, fuppo-

fing the greater par of the given Binomial, to be

^. Then,

1. The fqua-re of the greater

part is

2. From which fubtrach th

fquarc of the leffer part

(ittfd) viz. 4^, and th

remainder is

3. The fquare root of that?
, \ >

reinamder is 5

4. To which fquare root add

the greater part of the gi-
>

-
i \ j

ven Bmomial^^. -<wr:p>
and the ftm is

5. The half of which fum is **

6. The fqnare root of whichO

halffum is the greater part >
- a

of the rooi fought,which isj

7. From
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7. From (44 -| ~d) the greater*

part of the given Binomial^
fubtrad the fquare root

found in the ihird ftep"

(<*<*-d)and the remainder is

8. The half'ofwhich remain- Z ^
der is

*

9. The fquare root of whichN
half remainder's the lefTer

,

part of the root fought, <*
a

viz.. J
10. Which faid root being-

joyned to the greater
found in the fixth ftep by]

thefign -|- ?
it will be

root fought, vi%.

but if the quantity in the ninth ftep be joyned to

the quantity in the fixth ftep, by interpoimg the

iign ,
it will then be the fquare root of the re*

fidual, fia, -|~ d lefs

Example. 4.

Let it be required to ex- 7
trad the fquare root rfj
fuppofing the greater part^ __ .

to be J H" 1

^y ed, then

i. The fquare of the greater 7

part js <;

end -|-

i. From which fubtraft theO

fquare of the lefTer part,>
which is j

3. And the remainder is seed

4. The fquare root of that 7
remainder is J

f

5
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5. To which if you add the'

greater part of the given'

binomial, the fum is ^
6. The half of which furn is cVed

7. The fquare root of the faid")

half fum is the greater part>
of the root fought, which isj

8. From the greater part of

the given binomial fubtrad:

the fquare root found in the

fourth ftep, and the remain-

der is

p. The half of which remain- ^
dcris C &**

i o. The fquare root of the'

faid half remainder is the

lefler part f the root

fought, which is

11. If to the greater part of the root fought in

the fevcnth itep, you join the letter part in the

eleventh ftep, by interpofing the
fign-j-, it will

then be the root fought, which is

But if the two faid quantities are joyned to-

gether by the interpofition of the fign , it will

then be the fquare root of the refidual

lefs

V. Some .Qneftions to exetcift the Rules of this *nd
the foregoing Chapters.

Q^V E 5 T. i.

Let it be required to divide i oo ( or c ) into

two fuch unequal^parts, that i oo multiplyed by
the
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the lefier part may be equal to the fquare of the
greater.

RESOLUTION.
i. For the greater number put a
*. Then will the lefier be c .^
3- By which if you multiply?

loo f ore) the produd will > CCCA
be S

4. Which quantity in the 3d
flep mufl be equal to the

fquare of the Quantity in

the firft
ftep, whence this

equation.

f. Which Equation being re-

duced by the rules of the 1 1

Chap, and folved, the value
ofa will be difcovered to be^

which Equation in the laft flep being duly confi-
dered, will prefent you with this

Theorem.

To the Square of the given line or number
add a fourth part of its Square, and extract the
Square root of that fum- then from the faid
fquare root fiibcraft half the *iv n line fo dial!
the remainder be the greater fcjgment, or number

?

S T. 2.

What Number is that whofe fquare bein* made

S
e Re

t
ansle

.

of " wdiwg iSw r,
the remainder is equal to f?

i. For
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<

1. For the number fought put a
2. The fquare of which is aa .

3. The Redangle of a mbis ba

4. If the quantity in the thir d
-^

ftep be fubtra&ed from the^
quantity in thefecond ftep,.,

the remainder is equal to /",C

whence this Equation. j
5.
Which Equation being Ibl-.-^
ved by the rules of the 1 1 th / ,

, ,
,

. f L
Chapter the value.of a will (

*~~'"t aM 'V jf^"

be found to be 3

The Proof.

6, If
|

-

7. Then by fubtrading 4 b

from each part ofthe equa-
tion there remaineth.

8,Then by fquaring each part
of the equation you have

9. And by fubtrafting \ bb

from both fides ofthe equa-
tion there remaineth

which was to be proved

E S T. io.

1. Let c and d be put for two fuch known
Quantities that d not P

~

w, and let a be put
for a quantity unknown, and let it be granted
that ca aad what is the value of a ?

2. The given equation in the firft ftep is one of

the third form mentioned in the.beginnirig of the

fifteenth Chapter, and it will be found that the

2 values of a are
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\C
-A*.

And
a= c

. By either of which values of a the Equation
propounded in the. firft ftep fliay be expounded,
as will appear by the

.

Then by the tfanfpoiition
of\c to the contrary coaft,
it is

3 And by fquaring each pa
of thelaft Equation, it is

4. And by fubtraaing -Jcc

from each part of the e^ua-
tion,itis

5 . And by changing the fignsO
on the quantities on each> c* aa
fide <jf the equation, it is

Which was to be demonftrated.

6. Again, if

rhcn by tranfpofition of

^\\cc d to the other (i

it is

S. And by tranfpofitionof
it is

^ And by fquaring each part
of the equation it will then
be

F f to. And
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io. And the fubtra&ing i
cc^

from both parts of the c-V d~ c*-\-a*

quation, it is
J>

n. And the quantities on
~j

both fides of the equation/
being tranfpoied to the con- (^ __ ,

- trary coaft, and the figns off .;.**"*'
each thereby changed, thc\

equation will then be J
which was likewife to be proved.

^ V E S T. 2.

Let it be required to divide i oo into two fuch

parts that if each part be divided by the other,
the fum of the Quotients may be 3. This is Qucft.i.
of the ninth Chapter of the fecond Book of Ke

Elements of Algebra, .and it is thus wrought,
1. For one of the parts fought put a

2. Then will the other be i oo a

3. Each of which
quantities"}

in the firfl and fecond fteps /
being mutually divided by' ^ ._

each other (.according tof io9-*7!
the import of the queftion) \
this equation arifeth J

4. Which equation being du- 7

ly reduced, gives 5 1^04

5.
Which is an equation of^t

the third form mentioned y
in Chap. 15. and being fol- __c 504-10^5
ved according to the me-f

a
~~i ^ io^<

thod there given, the two\
values of a writ be found to \
be

Which you may eafily prove at your leifure.

C H A P.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Algebraical Queftions Refol-
ved by various Pofitions.

MR. Kerfey in the Twelfth Chapter of the
fecond Book of his Elements of Algebra,

teth laid down Rules for the folution of Queftions
Algebraically by various Pofitions

^ afliimkig a pe,
culiar Iftter to reprefent evefy one of the Quanti-
ties fought, viz. A for one unknown Quantity e
tor another, andjr for a third, eh:, and for the
performance of the work he hath laid down 3
Rules which are as followeth, viz.

V L E i.
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length one of the letters will be made known, by

help of which the
r^t

will be eaCly difcove-

red.

R V L E 2.

When the fame Quantity ( fuppofe *) is found

in two fevcral Equations, and equal Numbers
are prefixed to thofe Quantities, then if their

iigns be both -|-, or both , fubtract the lefler

Equation from the greater :,
but if the figns be

one -J-, and the other , then add thofe two

Equations together, fo will the faid Quantity a

quite vanifh.

R V L E $.

When the fame Quantity ( fuppofe A ) is found

in two feveral Equations, but the NtimDers pre-
fixed to thofe equal Quantities are unequal, thofe

two Equations may be reduced to two others

which (hall have equal Numbers prefixed to the

faid Quantity a thus
,

viz. , Multiply all the

Quantities in the firft Equation bjr
the number

prefixed to A in the fecond Equation ^ and alfo

multiply all the Quantities in the fecond Equation

by the number prefixed to the fame quantity *

in the firft Equation, fo by fuch alternate multi-

plication two new Equations will be produced,
wherein the Numbers prefixed to the faid quan-

tity a will be equal to one another, and then pro-
ceed according to the fecond Rule, and expel
the fame quantity out of the reft of the Equa-
tions , proceed in like manner with a fecond

quantity, until at length fomc one quantity be

wade kaown ; s by, which all the re& may be
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found out. The three foregoing Rules will be

exercifcd in the Refolution of the following ^r-

E S T. i .

s.

'
'

Divide 100 (or c) into two fuch Cumbers,
lt.. n and O that

f.-j-f may be equal to 30

( or d) I demand the numbers ft and e?

5 ^ T / O A7
.

1. If
* J^~

e A
2. And Y"1

"

f

3. Then by tranfpofition o

* in the firft ftep, you will

have

4. By reducing the Equation
in thefecond ftep, fo as *

may folely poffefs one fide

thereof, you will have

5. If infteadof * in the 4th

ftep, you take what A is

eqnal to in the third
(teg,

> c~e

you will have this equati-

on, viz*

6. The firft part ofthe cqua
tion in the fifth ftep being

multiplyed by 5, will give

7. By the tranfpofition ofo

5 fit is $
8. And by the tranfpofition*)

of i ^d in the hit ftep, you^ S c> T f^
have ^>

F f 3

'

9
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9. Each part of theEquati-

oninthelaftftepbeingdi-
vided by 2, will give the
value of *, viz. .

I fay the value of* is 2?, and the value ofa is

100251=75, which will anfwer the Conditions
of the Queflion. As appears by

The Proof.

254-75- ico} and '}-p=3o

E S T. 2.

There are two Numbers (a the greater and
e the letter) whofe difference 4 (or) and the
difference of their Squares is 64 (or c) what are
the Numbers?

RESOLVE ION.

2. Then by the tranfpofition
of e you have

3. And if aact=:c
4. Then by tranfpofition of

ee it is

5. If both parts of the equa-
tion in the fecond Hep be

fquared, it will be

6. And if inftead of M in the fifth
Equation, you

place what it is equal to in the fourth ftep, the
Equation will then be
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7. By fubtrafting ce from bothO

parts
of the laft equation> c-

you-will have J

8. By dividing both parts
of

^

the laft equation by ^ you > -j-

will then have 3
9. BytranfpoiitionofHnthe"; f f

laft ftep, the Equation will> j-b2e
then be ^

i o. And if both parts of
the^

equation in the laft ftep be/ f b

divided by 2, the value of\ ^r T^~
c will then be difcoveredC

I fay the value of e (the letter number) is. 6,

and by the fecond ftep (*) the greater number is

e-[ y 5+4ZT10, which two numbers, ( viz. 10

and 6^ will fatisfie the Conditions of the Queftion,

as will appear by

The Proof.

to 6rr-j, and 10*106x664

E S T.

A Maid being at Market fold 10 dozen of Eggs,

and twelve Pounds of Butter for thirteen Sh.Umgs

And at another time, and at the fame rate, ,he

ftfleti, Eight dozen of Eggs, and .8|PgM
Butter for 16 (hillings,

I demand how fhefold her

Eges per dozen, and her butter jtr pound. .

Tet 4 reprefent the defired value of a

^dozen
of

Eggs, and for the price of a pound of Butter

r i *
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put e, and then may the queflion, being abftraft-
cd from words, be Hated thus, t^*,.

*
icvr-j-lxf=:i3

2 - And 8*-i 8*- ;ii

What are the values of * and e ?

R E S O L V T JO N.

3. By tranfpofltion of j ie inO
the firfb ften, that equations ic^m 2Hi' *

k i*

will be J>

4. And both parts of the Iaft5

equation being divided by/> ^ JJrdL5.

10, it is J
5. 'By tranfpofition of

the fecond flep, that eqaa- ^ %a\6
tion will be

6. Each part of the laft equa-
tion being divided by 8,
will give

7. If inftead of * in the llxth

ftep, you place what it is

equal to in thefourtb ftep,
the equation will then be

8. Both parts of tiie laft ")
j.

qn-itioa ucing reduced to ^ ic-4 96<?=

Integers will give J
: <> By trdnftxfiticn of 1 80 c ..

.
an-,1 loxin the laft equation r
each to the contrary coaft,

t:hc>quatioii will then be

10, If
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IG. If each part of the laft

Equation be divided by 84,? __/ _2

the value of e will be
difco-^

e ~~ ~-

vered to be b 4 3

which is 8 d. for the price of one pound of But-

ter.

1 1 . By the tenth Hep the va-

lue of c is difcovered to be i

f-j. by which means the va- f _...'?'*_
lue of a (by the quantities in \. 17"
the fourth and fixthflepsA

. is found to be 6 d. tor the \

4th ftep, is

And it hath been found before, that <?n:* s, fo
, i3;,~8/. y ^ j r

that i:u^42KfJ==8*
and -^ ~-*d. fo

the Maid fold her Eggs at 6 d. per dozen, and her

Butter at 8 d. per pound, which will anfwer the

conditions of the queftiqn.

Q V E S T. 4.

t

Three Men, viz* A,B^ and C difcourfe thus

together concerning their Age } quoth B to A,
your age added to mine is 54 ( or b ) years , quoth
C to , and my age added to yours makes 78 v orc)

years ? and quoth A to C, my age added to yours

is 72 (or d) years. I demand the age of each

perfon ?

Let the age of each Perfon be reprefented by

the letters a e y^ viz.. for the age of A put a,

for tkc age of B put ?, and for the age of Cpivc

y ^
and the Qiteftiom being abftrafled from words,

will be as
<r~n~" T '**u *

. If
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T I I I T-1 -- / / \

rf-j-f-j7(~54}

3. And

What are the values of A e

RESOLVTION.
4. By tranfpofition of e in the

firft ftep there will arife

5. If inftead of a in the third^
ftep you put what a is equal,
to in the fourth ftep, therei

will arife

6. By the tranfpofition of <=O

and e in the laft ftep, there> e \-\-b- -A

arifeth 5
7. And if inftead of e in the^
fecond ftep you take the lat-(
ter part of the fixth

ftep,^
there will then arife ^

S.In which kft equation there

is no unknown quantity but,

*jb and therefore the equati-k y^~*
on being duly reduced, wilJr

difcover the value ofy to be

p. If in the fixth ftep inftead

ofy you take the latter part,
of the equation in the eighth^

- c-^b-d

ftep, the value of e will be|

found to be

jo. And if inftead of fin the-

fourth ftep, you take the/

latter part of the Equation'
in the ninth frep, the value(
of a will be difcovered, viz..

And
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m

And thus the work is
finiihed, and the equa-

tions in the eighth, ninth, and tenth fteps prefent
you with this

C A N Q N.

From the fum of every two of the three dven
Numbers fubtrad the third number remaining f
fhall the three remaining numbers being divided
by x be the Numbers fought. So the Number
icmglit in the

Qiieltion,^. *, f, and^, are found to
be 2^30,aixl 48, -viz.. the age ofA is 24, the age ofB is 30, and the age of Cis 48, which three Num-
bers will fatisfie the Conditions of the Queftion for
24+30-54, and 30+48-78, and

E S T / O N
5,

What two Numbers are thofe whofe fum is 20
(
or b ) and their difference 4 ( or c

) ?

Let* be pur for the greater Number fought,
and e for the lefler, and then the Que/lion being
extraded trom words may be Hated

3- AnH '

iih.'What are a and e >

RESOLVTION.
3. Forafmuch as-|-i/zis found ^
in each of the equations in/
the firft and fecond fteps,C
therefore (by the fecondf

*<

Rule) they being fubtra&edA
do give this Equation, viz, J

44 And
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4. And by dividing both
parts^

ofthe Equation in the third /
ftep by z.the value of c willr f=

= 'p '~*

be difcoyered, viz.. 3'

5. And if inftead of e iii the <*

fecond ftep you put what*/
is equal to in the fourth> A -l-b-\-.'-c^t

ftep, you will have this E-f

quation, viz..

tf.By the tranfpofition of JLI

and ~\-.\c to the contrary

coaft,the value of a will bei

difcovered, viz.*

From the fourth and fixth fteps is raifcd this

CANON.
If from half the fum of two numbers you fub-

traS half their difference , the remainder will

be the lefler number ^ and if to half their fum you
add half their Difference, that fum will be the

greater number, whereby the two numbers fought
in this Oueftion are found to be 12 and 8: for

^"^"'
i n

12- -8z2o and 12 o~4.
t 6

O_ V E S T. 6.

What 3 Numbers are thofe, that if to the firft

dierc be added i xi ( or b ) the fum will be equal
to the fum of the firft and fecond -

7 and if to the

fecond there be added in, the fum will be equal
to double the fum of the firft and third

:>
and if to

rhe third iherc be added 121, their fum will be

trible tr- ium of the firft and fecond ?

ii tor i he number fought you put <*f *, andjr,
--'^, i*Y the firfl rjimber ^ for the fecond 9,

and
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and tor the third j, then the Qucftion being ab-

ftrafted from wordsvmay be ftated taus, w*.

I. If

2. And
g. And

What are the Numbers A e yt

4. By the tranfpofition ofy u

the firft Equation,thereari-
feth

< And if inftcad of f in the fecond Equation you

take what is equal thereto ia the fourth equa-

tion, tl^re arifeth

. Th2 1 : - Equation after due

take the triple of what is fo

the fourth ftep, you will find the

Equation to arife,

8. Whkh Equation after due

redudion by tranfpofTtion

the quantitiesvdll
be found

to be

9. And both parts of the lai

Equationbeing
divideil by

4. there arifeth
~*

i a. Tkea
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10. Then if inftead of $y in.

the fixth equation there
"

taken the triple of the lat-

ter part of the ninth equa-
tion, there arifeth

n. After due Redudion of.

the equation in the tenth,

ftep, the value of a will bef *~~7i

difcovered, vi%.
12. Again, ifiniiead of a the

fixth Equation you put thei

lattter part ofthe Eleventh \ ^-Tii

Equation, there arifeth

13. After due reduction

the equation in the twelfth

ilep, the value oi
:

y will be

difcovered to be

14. And if for* and
_y

in the^
fourth ftep there be put( b_ , -jb___

their equals in the 1 1 th andC TT"J n"^

1 3th fleps there will arife ^
1
5. The Equation in the laft '}

llepbeingdulyreduced,will^. c^^-
difcover the value of *, viz.

From the eleventh, thirteenth,and fifteenth

is. gathered this

C A N O N.

If the HUM'Sher given to be added to the three

numbers required be divided by n, the Quo-
tient will give the h'rft number, and its Quin-

tuple (or Produft by 5) being divided by 1 1
5 will

give the fecond number, and its feptuple (or pro-
dud
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dud by 7) being divided by n, will give the

third number.

By which Canon the numbers required in the

Queftion aren, $5, and 77, ( the fecond being

y times as much as the firft, and the third is 7
times as much as the^firfl ) which faid numbers
will fatisfie the conditions of the Queftion, as will

appear by

PROOF.

And

And 77-|- l2' I~3*i 1+55^198.
which was to be done.

Q^U E S T. 7.

What two numbers are tbofe that if to 10
times the greater there be added fix times ^he ief-

fer, the fnm will be 228 (or b) and if from 4 times

the greater you fubtrad 2 times the lefler, the re-

mainder will be 56 Core) ? For the two numbers

put a and *, and then the foregoing quefhon being
abftraded from words, may be flared thus. vi~.

1. If iQa-\-6cb
2. And 4^ ifzrr

What are the numbers a and s ?

*

R E S O L V T I O JV.
.-

3. The firft equation faccor-.

ding to the third Rule ) be-

ing multiplyed by 4, which
is prefixed to a in the fe-

cond equation, produceth

4, And
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4. Andthefecond Equation^
being multiptyed by io,r
whichis prefixed to A in theC* 4>* ioc=r6c
firft, it produceth J

5. And if fro/n the Equation *

inthethirdftepyou fubtraft )
the equation in the fourth/
ftep,becaufe 40^ is found in ;: 44^=4^ i oc

both, faccording to the fe-\
cond Rule ) there arifeth \
this equation, viz. *

6. Both parts of the equation
in the fifth ep,being divi- _
ded by 44. the value ofe will

* "^ ~

be difcovered to be

7. If inftead of 2c in the
fecond ftep you put double
the latter pnrt of the equa-
tion in the iixth

ftep, you
will have this equation

8. The feventh equation be ?
ing culy reduc'd, the valuer^
of 4 will be difcover'd to be J

By the fixth and eighth fteps the numers fought
are 1 8 and 8, which will aniwer the conditions of
the

Qjiepien, as you may perceive by

The Proof.

10x184-6x8228
And

Dio Gloria.

F I N 1 $.
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